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The Referendum Battle Continues...

LePage Proposes Constitutional
Amendment to
Change Citizen
Referendum
Process
by Andy O’Brien
ast week, voters passed four referendums: to legalize marijuana, tax the
wealthy, increase the minimum wage and
implement ranked-choice voting. However,
the fight isn’t over for opponents of the measures, with the Legislature heading back into
session in January and Gov. LePage vowing
to sabotage at least three of them.
Two separate opposition groups have also
filed requests for recounts of Question 1,
which legalizes marijuana for adults 21 and
older, and Question 2, which increases taxes on the wealthy to pay for schools. It costs
the state roughly $500,000 for a statewide
recount, mostly due to the resources it takes
for the State Police to bring the locked and
sealed ballot boxes to Augusta for counting,
according to the Secretary of State’s office.
But even if the measures survive recounts,
there are more battles on the horizon as LePage and some lawmakers have already stated their intents to submit legislation to alter
the new laws.
In his weekly address, Gov. LePage argued
that “several of the ballot questions put out
to voters have serious, unintended consequences for the people of Maine.” He said he
would try to make a litany of changes to three
of the new laws that would either gut them
or water them down considerably. The deadline for legislators to submit new bills is
December 16.
The governor also announced that he will
propose a constitutional amendment requir-
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ing that the 61,000 signatures needed to get
a citizen referendum on the ballot be proportionately gathered from each county in
Maine. The governor said that’s necessary
because he believes southern Maine, the most
densely populated region of the state, is controlling the citizen initiative process.
“Our state is large and diverse, and we
should have fair representation across our
state,” said LePage. “Residents in Southern
Maine should not be able to control the citizen initiative process.”
A similar bill was proposed last year following the unsuccessful anti-bear-baiting referendum of 2014, but House Democrats
defeated it.
Referendum coverage continues on page 5
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For the month of November we are
donating $5.00 of every oil change
to the Kiwanis Aktion Club.

We’ll leave the lift down for ya!

Come On By…

271 Commercial St., Rockport

WARREN DENTAL
New Patients Welcome

THE

NEW ENGLAND
R EAL ESTATE

Free Consultation
273-2835

1-800-464-6551

at the junction of U.S. 1 & Rte. 97 • Warren

COMPANY

GOLD-SILVER-PLATINUM-DIAMONDS
EXTERIOR HOME RENOVATIONS

Best Bagels

Standing Seam Metal Roofing • Vinyl Siding and Windows
• Garages • Decks • Additions • Asphalt Roofing
Call for a Free Estimate

Breakfast Sandwiches

1-800-464-3039

www.all-season.com

HOME IMPROVEMENT CO.

and
George Holmes Jeweler LLC

Great Carrabassett Coffee
& Espresso Drinks
Tons of Big Fat Sandwiches

376 Main St. – Rockland
594-4552

Breakfast & Lunch
7 Days • 594-3600

25 yrs
Trusted for 25 years
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E.L. SPEAR, INC.
SINCE 1900

Made in Maine

MT. WALDO SNOW SHOVEL
As featured on WCSH, ch. 6 TV

Mon.-Fri. 7:00-5:00 • Sat. 7:30-4:00 • Sun. 9:00-2:00
10 Payne Ave. (U.S. Rte. 1) – Rockland • Tel. 594-4331
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We're
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So Much
Space
Walk ins!
Every Day. Even Saturday.
Open Thurs.-Sun. @ 5
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Now through November 30th

• Hurry & Save on Select Appliances

KITCHEN PACKAGE

Featuring
• 21 cu. ft. Counter Depth French
Door Refrigerator
• Gas Convection Slide-in Range
• Super Quiet Top Control
Dishwasher
• 1.6 cu. ft. Over-the-Range
Microwave

HG18054U
B21CL80SNS

Reg. Price
Black Friday
Sale Price
Mail-in
Rebate

$6,307
$5,485

– $1,073
After Rebate $4,412

HMV3053U

SHS63VL5UC

SAVE $1,895!

PROFESSIONAL
KITCHEN
PACKAGE
• Counter Depth French
Door Refrigerator
• Front Control
Convection Gas Range
with Cast Iron Griddle
• Convection
Microwave/Hood
• Stainless Interior
Dishwasher with
30-minute wash
• Smudge-proof
Stainless Steel

SPECIAL PRICING THROUGHOUT THE STORE!

Regular Price $969 SAVE $332

• Fingerprint Resistant Exterior
• 10-Year Motor Warranty

• True Convection Oven
• Smudge-proof Stainless Steel
FGGF3058RF

FRENCH DOOR
REFRIGERATOR

4-DOOR
REFRIGERATOR

$1,316 After $100 Mail-in Rebate

$2,599 After $200 Mail-in Rebate

Regular Price $1,848 SAVE $532

Regular Price $3,602 SAVE $1,003

• Largest Capacity 33" Wide
• 10-year Compressor Warranty

• 23 cu. ft. Counter Depth
• Black Stainless
Fingerprint-Resistant Finish
LFC24770ST

LMXC23746D

SELF-CLEAN
GAS RANGE

SMOOTH TOP
ELECTRIC RANGE
Sale Price

$498

Sale Price

$727

Regular Price $581 SAVE $83

Regular Price $973 SAVE $246

• Self Cleaning

• Convection Oven

LRG3081ST

$735

FPGH3677RF
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JB750SJSS

Regular Price $954

SAVE $219
FPBC2277RF

LAUNDRY ON SALE
Reg. Price
Black Friday
Sale Price
Mail-in
Rebate
FPBM3077RF

Reg. Price
Black Friday
Sale Price
Mail-in
Rebate
After Rebate

JGB660EEJES

Regular Price $663 SAVE $214

ELECTRIC CONVECTION RANGE

FRONT LOAD
STEAM WASHER

FP102497RF

$6,239
$5,033

• 24 cu. ft. French Door
Refrigerator
• Front Control Dishwasher
• 5 Burner Self-clean Gas Range
• 1.7 cu. ft. Over-the-Range
Microwave/Hood

JVM6175EFES

$637 After $100 Mail-in Rebate

MDB4949SDM

MHW3505FW

$4,151
$3,272

– $500

ELECTRIC DRYER

$509

$599

After $50 Efficiency Maine Rebate
Regular Price $807 SAVE $298

Regular Price $807 SAVE $208

• 4.3 cu. ft.
• Power Wash System
• 10-Year Motor Warranty

• 7.4 cu. ft
• Wrinkle Prevent Option
• Power Dry System
MED3500FW

FRONT CONTROL DRYER

HIGH EFFICIENCY
TOP LOAD WASHER

SLATE KITCHEN PACKAGE

GFE24JMKES

$449 After $50 Mail-in Rebate

FFEF3018LW

– $1,000
SAVE $2,206! After Rebate $4,033

GDF610PMJES

GALLERY
SELF-CLEANING
RANGE

STAINLESS STEEL
INTERIOR
DISHWASHER

$549

$424 After $50 Mail-in and

Regular Price $772 SAVE $223

$50 Efficiency Maine Rebates
Regular Price $772 SAVE $348

WT1501

• 4.5 cu. ft.
• Front Control Design
• 10-Year Motor Warranty

• 7.3 cu. ft.
• Sensor Dry System
• Wrinkle Care Option
DLE1501W

STEAM DRYER

FRONT LOAD
WASHER

$642

$522

After $50 Mail-in and $50
Efficiency Maine Rebate
Regular Prive $839 SAVE $317
• 4.5 cu. ft. Capacity
• Steam Technology
• 10-Year Motor Warranty

Regular Price $887 SAVE $245
• 7.4 cu. ft
• True Steam Technology
WM3570HWA

DLEX3370W

LAUNDRY

$798

Pair
After $100 Mail-in Rebate
Regular Price $1,196 SAVE $398

$2,772

SAVE $1,379!

• 4.2 cu. ft. Top Load Washer
• 7.2 cu. ft. Dryer
GTW460ASJWW

GTD42ASJWW

890 WEST STREET (ROUTE 90), ROCKPORT
kelseysappliancevillage.com
* For qualified buyers. See store for details.
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PICK UP SOME ORANGE
ON BLACK FRIDAY
GET THE HUSQVARNA
455 RANCHER FOR LESS

$$399.95
399.95
HOT BUY
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From Nov. 20th to Nov. 26, pick up
the Husqvarna you’ve always wanted
at our Black Friday Sales Event.
BLA
CK
BLACK

SALES EVENT

TART YYOUR
TAR
AART AT
AT $1
SSTART
OUR GGIFT
IFT SSHOPPING
HOPPING EEARLY
ARLLYY – LOW
LOW PRICES
PRICES ST
START
$129.95
29.95
H
HUSQVARNA
USQVARNA 1122C
22C
$129.95

H
USQVARNA 1125B
25B
HUSQVARNA
$149.95

HUSQVARNA
1
128LDx
$
$219.95

HUSQVARNA
H
USQVARNA
7021P
$299
.95
$299.95

H
HUSQVARNA
USQVARNA 2240
40
$$179.95
179 95

Offer valid only at participating
local independent Husqvarna
dealers. For more information
visit husqvarna.com and
connect with us online.

AT
FIND YOUR HUSQVARNA AT

Warren True Value

Route 90 • 273-3100

Mon.-Fri. 7:30-6:00 • Sat. 7:30-5:00 • Sun. 9:00-noon
© 2016 Husqvarna AB. All rights reserved.
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BOOK REVIEW

Chameleon Trump
by Michael G. Roskin

D

onald Trump swore to “change” Washington but now
is trying, chameleon-like, to blend into the mainstream
by changing both his campaign pledges and his personality before taking office. Within days of his tainted victory
— Hillary outpolled him by a million votes — Trump began
to walk back policy positions.
After his cordial meeting with President Obama — who
called him “pragmatic,” perhaps wishfully — he said he
might modify Obamacare rather than repeal it. He thanked
Secretary Clinton for her years of service and made no mention of investigating her. He may add a few miles to the
existing Mexico fence (a good photo op) and declare it a
wall. He now says he will deport up to 3 million foreign
criminals but not all 11.3 million illegal immigrants.
Changing positions is easy for Trump, because he has little knowledge and few core convictions. Most of his life he
was a Democrat and is still no conservative. His campaign
shouts were provocations to galvanize disgruntled voters,
not policies. He doesn’t study policy — heck, he doesn’t
read much of anything — and neither do his followers or
the media, which posed few substantive questions, even
about what he would do in the Middle East. Factual analysis and policies are for nerds. Strong personalities impose
their will on problems and opponents.
This will work only if Trump delivers favorable outcomes.
People who voted for Trump do not crunch numbers or ponder complexities. They respond to macho swagger, and he
basks in their adulation. Trump must be given credit for connecting with the fears and resentments of a left-behind white
working class. Few in either party — Bernie excepted —
paid attention to the loss of factory jobs and growth of
inequality.
Trump and the media feed off each other. The media created Trump, from his long-running reality show to the massive coverage of his campaign video clips. Washington Post
editorials denounced Trump, but their lead stories for a year
were 80 to 90 percent Trump, always with a photo. The
media recognized he was a star who brought readers and
viewers. Trump played the media more skillfully than Sen.
Joseph McCarthy ever did. And the media amplified his
every word.
Most of Trump’s “change” will be domestic, namely, cutting taxes and regulations, which shouldn’t be too hard with
a Republican Congress. He will seek major investment in
our crumbling infrastructure, something liberals long advocated, especially economist Paul Krugman. It was held up
by Republican deficit hawks in Congress, but Trump can
command them to do it. His followers will welcome the jobs
boost and won’t care that it’s a “liberal budget-buster.”
Foreign policy, however, is trickier than domestic policy.
Trump’s neo-isolationism updates the old America First, but
he will soon find that he must support NATO, Japan and South
Korea. His business friends and visiting Japanese Prime Minister Abe explain that trade pacts benefit everyone’s economy and that scuttling the Trans-Pacific Partnership effectively hands the Western Pacific to China. I bet he listens.
Neo-isolationism, which flared during Vietnam and reappeared with our endless wars in Iraq and Afghanistan, is
tempting but cannot last in a hostile world. We may heartily wish to get out of the Middle East, but the mother lode
of conflict will keep drawing us in. Expect an early terrorist spectacular to goad him into another Mideast misadventure. As he says, he’s a counterpuncher; can he refrain from
counterpunching in the Middle East?
Trump’s actions may change alignments in the Middle
East in ways he never foresaw. He proposed a joint U.S.Russian effort with the Damascus regime to destroy ISIS.
Great, but that makes us de facto allies of Iran in Syria
(we already are in Iraq). If ISIS is a bigger threat than Iran,
Trump will realize that he must retain the “terrible” Iran
nuclear deal. It would be a fine irony if Trump achieves the
U.S.-Iran rapprochement that eluded Obama. If he signs a
law letting families of 9/11 victims sue Saudi Arabia, he
will alienate the Kingdom, our problematic ally.
Trump also promised to immediately move the U.S.
embassy from Tel Aviv to Jerusalem, but that could enflame
anti-American Muslim violence worldwide. Congress voted
overwhelmingly for it in 1995, but presidents, fearing repercussions, never implemented it. I’m betting Trump will back
down on moving the embassy, which Israel and its American
friends have long demanded. Will Trump honor his pledge
or listen to establishment professionals who warn him of
the risk? The issue is an early litmus test for Trump’s pragmatism. We should know within a month of his inauguration.
To win reelection, Trump will have to avoid scandal, deliver job growth — which ripped-up trade deals could shrivel — and get out of warfare in the Middle East. If he falters, which is highly likely, Republicans will dump Trump.
He cannot restore America’s global leadership through neoisolationism, constricting trade and abandoning allies. Americans voted for change and got a political chameleon who
changes before their eyes.

DECIDING WHAT’S TRUE:
The Rise of Political
Fact-Checking in American
Journalism
BY LUCAS GRAVES
Reviewed by Heidi Moore for The Washington Post Book
World Service
et’s get one thing out of the way: Yes, Donald Trump
makes a cameo appearance in Lucas Graves’ new
book on the importance of fact-checking, and no, it’s
not flattering. In this timely book, “Deciding What’s True:
The Rise of Political Fact-Checking in American Journalism,” Graves inevitably addresses Trump and his truthfulness. He
notes that PolitiFact’s judgments
on the 2016 race found that only
5 percent of Trump’s statements
ranked more than “Half-True” by
mid-2015, a far lower rate than
any of his opponents. (His truthfulness hasn’t changed much
since then.)
Graves drily concludes that
“fact-checking appears to do a
good job of catching out those
politicians who exhibit a flagrant disregard for truth.” But
he shies away from branding any politician a liar, noting
that fact-checkers never use the term. “This would require
knowing someone’s heart,” he writes. He casts aspersions
on very few people, and that civility offers a balm to the
weary political soul this year.
As Graves traces the rise of fact-checking, he also illustrates the decline of political discourse into a steady drip
of misinformation. Politicians are attached to their narratives, on which their careers depend. The traditional gatekeepers — daily political journalists — are, in his description, frequently hemmed in by their attachment to
objectivity. These journalistic customs may be why Hillary
Clinton, in each debate, referred viewers to live fact checks
of her opponent run by her own staff. But the impact of
fact-checking may be limited anyway because of the partisanship of readers who often prefer their Facebook feeds
for news because they affirm their preexisting political opinions.
In the 1980s, journalists fact-checked Ronald Reagan,
“who came to the White House with a well-established reputation for error and exaggeration,” in Graves’ words. Newspapers, particularly The Washington Post, truth-squadded
every one of Reagan’s news conferences until readers
demonstrated so little concern that the paper backed off,
according to former Post reporter Walter Pincus: “It’s up
to the Democrats to catch people, not us. We would quote
both sides.”
In 1992, however, the impulse came back: Major networks and newspapers launched teams to fact-check advertising in the presidential race between George H.W. Bush
and Bill Clinton. By 2004, a George W. Bush administration official mocked a reporter for being part of the “reality-based community,” which he said was divorced from
the political power of “history’s actors,” who create their
own realities. In 2012, Nobel Prize laureate Paul Krugman
talked about the “post-truth” era of politics.
Some of the strongest opponents of political fact-checking are top editors and reporters who were trained in a determinedly objective practice of journalism, reporting both
sides of an issue but taking neither. (The academic Jay
Rosen has derided this as the “view from nowhere.”) Graves
points out that then-New York Times editor Jill Abramson
argued that fact-checking in a straight news article would
cause readers to see the paper as a combatant, not an arbiter,
in political battles. Graves acknowledges the uneasiness
that journalists and fact-checkers alike have. Fact-checking was not intended “to clean up politics,” a goal that those
involved in the process saw “as obviously futile and possibly inappropriate,” Graves writes.
But there’s still an urge to free reporters of studious objectivity, Graves suggests. Journalism risks becoming less relevant the more it sticks to an unrealistic bird’s-eye view
that doesn’t mediate events or interpret for the reader. “Ultimately, the most lasting impact of the fact-checking movement may be in giving political reporters new license to
embrace the muckraking, reformist impulse that is both so
vital and so tenuous in professional journalism,” Graves
concludes.
One of the most important reasons for the news media
to embrace some rabble-rousing is this: While journalists
agonize over objectivity, who is left to bear witness? History needs a record of truth, though it doesn’t really matter who provides it. “No permanence, no perseverance in
existence, can even be conceived of without men willing
to testify to what is,” Hannah Arendt wrote in her essay

L

“Truth and Politics.”
In Graves’ view, fact-checkers are the ones to police the
political process. He focuses on the history of three outlets
— PolitiFact, FactCheck.org and The Post’s Fact Checker
— but also includes nearly every other news outlet in his
anecdotes. Fact-checkers work parallel to newsrooms: to
keep both politicians and political journalists accountable,
in Graves’ view. He says that at the first fact-checking summit in 2014, many attendees “saw themselves as political
reformers.” But, interestingly, any organization demonstrating a clear political preference — from Media Matters to
Fox News — is excluded from gatherings of fact-checkers,
who regard themselves as nonpartisan. In some cases, factchecker organizations and newspapers that maintain factchecking editors and reporters forbid their staffers from
any political involvement.
It’s hard to envy the fact-checkers their work. Correcting the facts of history happens only with considerable discomfort on all sides: To his credit, Graves never pretends
in this fairly brief book that fact-checking is easy. It’s timeconsuming; it encounters resistance from politicians, readers and journalists alike; and oh, by the way, no one can
quite agree on what a fact is. “Facts can be subjective,” The
Post’s fact-checker, Glenn Kessler, tells Graves. The discussion of what constitutes a fact forms a big chunk of
the book, and deservedly so: Nuance is the hardest part of
fact-checking work.
Another major problem with fact-checking that the book
sidesteps is the burden on the reader. Google announced
recently that it had created an algorithm to favor fact-checking pieces, but even so, readers not only have to read the
news but then seek out fact checks of what they just read.
It’s a lot of work — more than most people are willing to
put in.
Another core problem is the power — or lack of power
— of facts themselves. Since facts are subjective, their ability to change minds may be more limited than we think,
particularly in elections like this one where fact checks
— fine, immaculate work by well-trained professionals —
have taken a back seat to the rush of emotion. Political campaigns rely on intangibles: charisma, credibility, communication style. As far as politics go, facts can’t fix us.
Graves’ book will appeal to those who are interested in
politics and journalism and the intersection of the two,
which is to say, the entirety of the Internet commenter class.
For those looking for context and a sense of how we got
here, it is a foundational work.
The reviewer, Heidi Moore, is a digital-media strategy
consultant based in New York and a former editor,
columnist and reporter for publications including the
Guardian U.S. and the Wall Street Journal.
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In the wake of Question 1’s
passage...

Pot Caregivers &
Prohibitionists Take
Fight to Augusta &
Washington
by Andy O’Brien
n Wednesday, marijuana prohibitionistssubmit a petitioned a petition requesting a recount after a surge of
overseas military votes ensured that Question 1, which legalizes recreational marijuana for adults 21 and older, passed
by a margin of about 4,000 votes. The Secretary of State’s
office has yet to set a date for the recount, but if the results
hold up, a battle will likely play out in January between the
LePage administration and legalization advocates and possibly medical marijuana caregivers and recreational pot interests.
Although recreational cannabis is now legal in seven other states, the fate of the new state laws is hanging in the balance with the election of Donald Trump. Last Thursday,
Gov. LePage said he planned to talk to Trump to determine
whether he plans to enforce the federal prohibition on pot.
“If he enforces federal law then I have no choice but to
not put this into play and it’s going to be a court battle,” said
the governor on WGAN radio.
Like most of the reality TV star’s positions, Trump’s views
on marijuana have been pretty inconsistent. Twenty-six years
ago Trump said that all drugs should be legalized, but during the presidential campaign he said that he supports medical marijuana, but he opposes it for recreational use. Trump
has also surrounded himself with anti-pot crusaders like Vice
President-elect Mike Pence, Alabama Senator Jeff Sessions,
New Jersey Governor Chris Christie and former New York
Mayor Rudy Giuliani. Christie, Sessions and Giuliani have
all been floated as potential candidates to be the next attorney general. The AG would have the authority to crack down
on legalization states despite a recent Gallup poll that found
60 percent of Americans support an end to prohibition.
Meanwhile, state agencies are beginning to craft new rules
to implement the 30-page legalization bill. And if the governor’s recent comments are any indication, he will likely
try to put as many restrictions on the new law as possible.
“Legalizing marijuana goes against federal law,” said LePage in his weekly address, “and the question was so poorly drafted it will require millions of dollars and several legislative fixes before it can be implemented.”
One of the first objectives of the administration will likely be to put a new agency in charge of pot regulation.
Although Question 1 requires that marijuana be regulated
under the authority of the Department of Agriculture, Conservation and Forestry, the governor argues that the department doesn’t have the infrastructure to regulate or to implement the new law. The governor has stated that he will take
measures to keep marijuana out of the hands of children and
that the only agency with the proper infrastructure to regulate pot is the Bureau of Alcoholic Beverages and Lottery
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Operations (BABLO), which has more enforcement authority than ACF. BABLO is also very aggressive about collecting taxes and enforcing licensing and underage drinking laws.
On the eve of the election, ACF Commissioner Walt Whitcomb argued in an op-ed that his department’s expertise is
in “food crops, public recreation, land management and forest production” and has “little connection to the far-reaching
legal and law enforcement demands” of Question 1.
An earlier referendum proposed by the Washington D.C.based Marijuana Policy Project would have put recreational marijuana regulation under the authority of BABLO, but
it was defeated by the local activist group Legalize Maine,
which wrote the referendum that ultimately passed.
“It was [put under ACF] because cannabis in its raw form
is just a dried flower and can also be manufactured like food
products,” explained Legalize Maine spokesman Paul
McCarrier. “In the end, it’s a plant and ACF has the most
knowledge about safety for what we consume.”
However, Sen. Eric Brakey (R-Androscoggin Cty.), cochair of the Health and Human Services Committee and a
Question 1 supporter, says he will be supporting a measure
to move oversight of the recreational marijuana program
from ACF to BABLO.
“From my initial look at it, I think that BABLO has the
tools and the resources to be able to regulate this already,
rather than the Department of Agriculture, which would have
to develop something from scratch,” said Brakey. “So my
personal view is that BABLO is a much better place for it.”
Nevertheless, McCarrier believes the current language
will stand.
“The reason why [the referendum] was 30 pages long is
to make it very clear what we were voting on and it doesn’t leave a lot of interpretation up to the Legislature,” said
McCarrier. “I see a lot of fights down the line, especially
the way that election shook out with the Republicans keeping the Senate and Republicans gaining seats in the House.
But I’m expecting that all sides will respect the citizens initiative process.”
Brakey said he will also be working with other lawmakers to create new laws to mandate child-proof packaging for
marijuana products and fixing a loophole in the law that
Attorney General Janet Mills argues would make it legal
for children to possess up to 2.5 ounces of pot.
“I think no matter what we do, we are going to be doing
a better job than the black market has been doing in terms
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of protecting kids from getting access to this,” said Brakey.
At the same time, many medical marijuana caregivers
who opposed Question 1 on the grounds that it would hurt
their small cottage industry are watching closely. Caregiver and patient advocate Hillary Lister says she worries that
Maine will implement rules that will create a licensing
process that will favor giving the limited number of recreational licenses to large out-of-state investors over small
mom-and-pop operations.
“There’s been some legislative pressure to do that in the
past,” said Lister, “but there was never really any need to
do that under the way the medical program was structured.”
She said that she is also concerned that the LePage administration might attempt to impose more regulations to track
both recreational and medical marijuana, which could require
growers to be listed in a state-run registry as well as comply
with expensive security guidelines for their growing facilities. Medical marijuana caregivers have successfully lobbied
to defeat similar measures in the past. Lister said her group’s
first priority will be to make sure that family members of
medical marijuana patients are still allowed to continue growing for their relatives, such as children with various health
conditions, which is allowed under current law.
Brakey, who has been involved in medical marijuana policy making over the past two years, dismissed Lister’s concerns as “unfounded,” noting that Question 1 explicitly states
that the law does not apply to the medical program. He said
he has heard of no plan to prohibit caregivers from growing
for relatives with health conditions or to set up a tracking system for medical marijuana, which he said would violate
patient privacy. Brakey added that it is important to keep the
medical marijuana program running in order to help children
with seizure disorders and other debilitating conditions that
don’t qualify for adult use as well as to maintain production
of certain medical strains that aren’t in demand on the recreational market. He said the provision in the new law that
allows adults to grow their own pot reinforces a medical caregiver’s right to grow for relatives.
“I think that it’s going to be very important that we maintain the medical program,” he said. “I think that some people may be concerned that in a world with adult-use marijuana, prices may come down to the point where some
people can’t afford to stay in business. That’s markets.”
But perhaps the most stringent regulations on marijuana
could come from local town governments, which are authorized under the law to regulate the number of marijuana retail
establishments, to establish separate local licensing requirements and even to prohibit them from operating in the
town. A spokesman for the Maine chapter of the anti-Question 1 group Smart Approaches to Marijuana (SAM) did not
respond to a request for comment, but the national organization has announced that it will assist municipalities in
legalization states to adopt model ordinances to ban marijuana stores and bars. Rockland City Councilor Will Clayton says he’s already considering proposing zoning regulations and a possible moratorium on pot clubs.
“I would also like input from the [Rockland Police Department] on any hurdles they may encounter and what we can
do to assist in overcoming them,” said Clayton. “Two and
a half ounces is a whole lot of pot that someone can have
on them.”

Question 2 May Head for Recount, LePage Vows to Sabotage Q2 & Q4
by Andy O’Brien
coalition of business groups has filed a petition to trigger a recount of Question 2, the measure to levy a 3-percent tax on annual incomes over $200,000 to help pay for
schools, which passed on election day by a little over 9,500
votes. In the meantime, Gov. LePage is promising to neuter
the bill, which promises to bring in between $142 and $157
million in annual revenue to school districts, by reducing the
taxes on the wealthy enough so that the extra 3 percent doesn’t increase the amount of taxes they will pay.
“I think a family income of $200,000 to me is middle
income. That’s not wealthy,” the governor told WGAN radio.
People with annual household incomes are actually among
the top 2 percent of earners in Maine. The state’s annual
median household income is $53,482, according to the latest U.S. Census figures. The governor argues that more funding for schools isn’t necessary because he believes the state
already spends too much on school administration.
Stand Up For Students spokesman John Kosinski, who
led the Yes on 2 campaign, says he is confident that his coalition of teachers, labor unions, and progressive groups will
be able to fend off attempts to roll back the new law.
“Voters have spoken, and a majority have said clearly they
want the state to better support our students and fund our
schools,” said Kosinski in a statement. “What is also clear
is that voters agree they want the wealthy to pay their fair
share. Any effort to recount the votes is a desperate attempt
to overturn the will of the voters. A vote allows a person a
choice, not an outcome. The Stand Up for Students coalition is poised to aggressively protect the voice of the voters and will fight tooth-and-nail to make sure every vote is
counted, and any effort to overturn the will of the voters will
be met with stern resistance.”
Minimum Wage Fight Coming
Although Question 4, the minimum-wage referendum,

A

won easily in every county in Maine, Gov. LePage says he
will push hard to get rid of at least two provisions in the law,
including indexing the minimum wage to inflation and gradually equalizing the sub-minimum wage for tipped workers from $3.75 per hour to the minimum wage by 2024.
“It sounds really good on paper, let’s raise the minimum
wage,” LePage told WGAN. “But nobody recognizes the
fact or wants to admit to the fact that there’s 325,000 people who live solely on Social Security with an average
income of $1,131 a month. That next year goes up to $1,136
a month. These people are going to be put into much more
severe poverty than they’ve ever seen.”
According to outgoing Rep. Joan Welsh (D-Camden),
Democrats, including Rep. Erin Herbig (D-Belfast), House
co-chair of the Labor, Commerce and Economic Development Committee, have shown some appetite to revisit the
tipped-wage portion of the bill.
“I know when we passed it, I and some others were concerned about the tipping situation and that there hadn’t been
really time to really vet that in committee,” said Welsh.
Herbig did not respond to repeated requests for comment.
Yes on 4 campaign spokesman Mike Tipping said he didn’t believe that legislators would have the votes to overturn
the will of the people.
“I think people knew what they were voting for and voted overwhelmingly to raise the minimum wage,” said Tipping. “The question was very clear. It would be pretty
unimaginable for the Legislature to do anything with that.
The people have spoken on this and the increases start in
January, so tens of thousands of Mainers are going to be
getting raises soon.”
There are about 24,000 tipped workers in Maine, 79 percent of them are female, and they make an average of $9.06
per hour, including tips, according to the Bureau of Labor
Statistics.

“I can say that Question 4 got 100,000 more votes than
the governor did in his race,” added Tipping. “So if anyone has a mandate, it’s for the minimum wage. It’s not for
whatever the governor wants to do.
Ranked-Choice Voting Faces An Uncertain Future
Meanwhile, advocates for ranked-choice voting (Question
5), which passed last Thursday, are still gunning to implement the new system in 2018 when Maine will elect a new
governor and a U.S. Senate seat, two Congressional seats
and 186 seats in the Legislature. The new system will allow
voters to rank candidates by numbers in order of preference
rather than simply voting the “lesser of two evils.” If no candidate gets more than 50 percent of the vote in the first round
of tabulation, the last-place candidates are defeated and their
votes are distributed to the second-choice candidates on those
ballots. The candidate with the most votes in the final round
of tabulation wins.
However, in addition to questions about whether the Maine
Constitution will need to be amended to comply with the new
law (which would require support of 2/3 of the Legislature and
majority support of voters), it will also cost a considerable
amount of time, money and resources to implement the system. Under the new law, the Secretary of State is responsible
for tabulating the ranked-choice ballots. A spokesperson from
the Yes on 5 campaign did not respond to a request for comment, but Secretary of State Matt Dunlap says he’s not completely sure if the system will be up by the 2018 target date.
“We have a ton of work to do,” wrote Dunlap in an email.
“I think the advocates want to meet at some point, and we’ll
certainly want to talk with legislative leadership once those
positions are finalized about how to proceed. I’ve read that
the advocates are saying the 2018 date is ‘not negotiable,’
but we won’t know what’s on the table and what isn’t until
we can understand the scope of the changes to current law
that will need to be effected in order to get it done right.”
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LePage: Susan Collins Is “Done
in Maine”; Won’t Rule Out Run
Against King
in 2018
by Andy O’Brien

G

ov. Paul LePage blasted fellow Republican Sen. Susan Collins during a conversation on a conservative talk radio show
last Friday. When asked by WGAN radio
host Ken Altshuler about a potential run for
governor by Collins in 2018, LePage was
skeptical that she would have a chance of
winning because of her opposition to Donald Trump during the presidential campaign.
“I think Susan Collins is done in Maine,”
said LePage. “I think her decision to go
against the wishes of the Maine Republicans
really cooked her goose. I think she was
looking to get into the Clinton administration. I really believe that. Some of her…
decisions to come out against Donald Trump
are not going to bode well. If you take a look
at all the US senators that went against Donald Trump, they lost their re-elections.”
Back in August, Collins announced in a
column in the Washington Post that she could
not support Trump because of a number of
the reality TV star’s “denigrating comments”
about Sen. John McCain, Fox News host
Megyn Kelly, a reporter with disabilities, a
federal judge of Mexican descent, the parents of deceased Army Capt. Humayun Khan
and ethnic and religious minorities. Collins
has long been rumored to be considering a
run for governor, but people close to her have
dismissed the rumors.
Collins has endorsed LePage twice, raised
money for his election campaigns and
declined to comment on the governor’s violent, racially charged comments about people of color.
Collins is the second most popular US
Senator in the country (second to Bernie
Sanders) with an approval rating of 79 percent, according to a 2015 survey by Morning Consult. However, other polls have
shown her support slipping among Republicans. In 2013, Public Policy Polling found
that 44 percent of GOP voters said they’d
support a more conservative candidate than
Collins for Senate while only 38 percent said
she belongs in the Republican Party. 26 percent said she should be an independent and
22 percent said she should be a Democrat.
But although Collins may have hurt herself
politically with Republicans for standing up
to Trump, the four-term senator says she hopes
to make more progress in the next session with
complete Republican control of the legislative and executive branches of the government. According to the Lewiston Sun Journal, Collins told an audience at Bates College

All the
Rage with
Paul LePage
last week that she wrote in Republican House
Speaker Paul Ryan of Wisconsin for president
because she thinks he is “a person of great
character” who’s not afraid to take on big
issues. Collins reportedly said one of her main
priorities will be to increase the Social Security payroll tax, cut benefits and raise the
retirement age to 67 for younger workers in
order to keep the program “solvent.”
On Sunday, Paul Ryan told Fox News Special Report hosts that one of the first initiatives for House Republicans in January will
be to phase out Medicare and replace it with
private insurance. On the other hand, Trump
has, at times, promised to preserve Medicare
for future generations and to not make any
changes to Social Security.
As for whether LePage might consider taking a job in the Trump administration, the
governor said, “I don’t expect I’ll be asked
and I’m … it’s not something I’m thinking
about. Right now I’m working on getting a
budget done for the next biennium.”
However, the governor wouldn’t rule out
a run against independent US Sen. Angus
King in 2018. “The only reason that I would
run against Angus King is I believe that he
has had a free ride with the people of the state
of Maine, despite the fact that he’s really not
a Mainer, he’s from Virginia. There are several things he’s done that I don’t think the
Maine people know. I think it’s important
that the Maine people know and they’ll make
their choice. So if he runs for US Senate,
there’s a high likelihood that I would run.”
King spokesman Scott Ogden confirmed
that King will run for re-election in 2018.
“I think if you asked most people in Maine,
they’d say three successful statewide elections isn’t a free pass, and while Senator King
has only been in Maine for 47 years, he has
long said he would have preferred to be born
in the state, but unfortunately he didn’t have
much say in the matter and he loves his mother too much to cast blame,” wrote Ogden.
“Senator King will run for re-election to the
Senate in 2018, but for now, he is focused on
working with President-elect Trump and his
colleagues in Congress to improve the lives
of Mainers and strengthen the country.”

BBall Games Nov. 23 to
Benefit Mitchell/Stinson
Scholarship Funds —
On Thanksgiving Eve, three basketball
games will be held at Oceanside Middle School in Thomaston to benefit the
Nathan Mitchell and Billy Stinson
scholarship funds. The games will
begin at 5 p.m. on Wednesday,
November 23. Admission is $5 adults,
$3 students, $12 family.

More Resurfacing Work on Old
County Road in Rockland in Progress
The next phase of the Old County Road
resurfacing project in Rockland began on
Monday, November 14, with work being
done beginning at the Route 17 intersection
in Rockland, where the first phase of the Old
County Road Project ended, and continuing
northerly toward Route 1 in Rockport for
approximately 2,000 linear feet and ending
at the Lake View Terrace Urban Compact

Line.
The project involves the installation of two
stormwater culverts, ditching and shouldering, grinding, reclaiming roadway pavement
and gravel to 12 inches in depth. When complete, that section will be paved to a width
of 24 feet with 4 inches of new pavement.
The work is scheduled to end this Friday,
November 18, weather permitting.

Town of Rockport Winter Parking Ban
The winter parking ban in Rockport is now
in effect and will remain in effect through April
15. No on-street parking is allowed from midnight to 6 a.m. Illegally parked cars may be
towed in the event of a snowstorm or if the

police determine the vehicles are posing a
threat to public safety. Additionally, the
Beauchamp Point scenic byway, the Glen
Cove Rest Area, and the Marge Jones Recreational Field are closed, now through April 15.

Boulevard Saint-Germain

O

n October 30 in Trento my calligraphy teacher
walks into the breakfast room frowning at her
iPhone: Her husband has texted that their apartment building in Bologna is swaying. At the front desk
the hotel clerks’ usually placid faces are fixed anxiously on the overhead TV, with a banner headline “TerrePhoto and essay by
moto” and images of rubble. When I hear that the TriPatrisha McLean
este area, where I am heading next, is on a major fault
line and was the site of one of Italy’s deadliest earthquakes, I decide that after my week there are better and a good hotel room is very nice.
I will leave Italy.
4) A month is plenty of time to be away,
I book an Airbnb next to the Centre Pom- alone, in strange places, around strange peopidou for a huge photo exposition in Paris, ple. There really is no place like home.
and another on a canal in Amsterdam for the
In Paris, walking out of a photo exhibit
biggest documentary festival in the world.
about refugees in Libya, the first thing I see
Ryanair to Paris, not realizing it lands an on the Left Bank’s busiest boulevard is a
hour and a half drive from the city. It’s pour- baby and mother both asleep on the sidewalk.
ing rain, and I am coaxed into a shuttle by sev- It is really cold out. The baby’s mouth is open
en college-age Italians needing an eighth for like Rosa’s when she sleeps. The cup in the
the cost to come down to 20 euros. They spend mother’s outstretched hand is empty even
the ride intently scanning maps of the city, though she is flanked by two ATM machines
collectively looking up to ooh and aah when with a continuous stream of people taking
the lit-up Eiffel Tower appears on the horizon. out money. When the woman wakes up, she
No taxis at the drop-off point. I drag my says her name is Joanne, she is from Bosniatwo suitcases, backpack, handbag and callig- Herzegovina, and she has three children.
raphy sack down two flights of metro steps, Begging all day nets her eight or 10 euros.
push them through the turnstile, then up two
And then I go to a photography museum,
more flights, and along about six city blocks. more because it is near my apartment than
The Airbnb owner reassured me entering due to the lead exhibitor, because I am not
her apartment was easy even though there are really interested in Andres Serrano, who I
multiple doors and codes. I scoot in the heavy know only as the shock photographer of Piss
street door as another person is leaving. Punch Christ. The exhibit ends up being studio-style
in the code to get through a second door. Up portraits of homeless people in New York
the elevator. But the door to the apartment City and Brussels. The people in the gallery
itself is locked. I leave my bags in the dark look upset as they take in the life-size fighallway. Downstairs, the fruit vendor lets me ures and the cardboard begging signs Serrause his phone to call the apartment owner. I no collected from them.
get her answering machine. I knock on the
There were beggars from Africa on pretty
window of the concierge, who is thankfully much every street corner in Italy, and begthere and tells me the key is under the rug.
gars on every corner of the fashionable
Walking out onto the Paris streets at streets in Paris.
Where we live, there aren’t people sleeparound 9 p.m. to find a bistro, the first two
ing on Main Street sidewalks but there are
places I see that are buzzing end up being
homeless people — a shocking 400 or so.
Italian trattorias. I miss the way in Italy, when
We,
and they, are lucky to have an amazing
you leave a business, the owner’s voice folplace called Hospitality House that in the
lows you out with all possible forms of warm
less than three years since it opened under
goodbyes: “Arrivaderci! Buona serra! Ciao!”
new management has helped 1,400 of our
Videos emailed to me by my daughter’s
neighbors
with shelter, applying for governmother-in-law of our two-year-old grandment benefits they are entitled to but otherdaughter, Rosa, the latest of her talking into
a banana to me, her “Pap Pap,” and then say- wise would not know how to access, medical
help, job-training, enrolling in school,
ing with a sad face, “But she’s not here!”
clothes and food. Please, send as big a
push me over into changing my return tickcheck as you can this holiday season to The
et home. I will be home for Thanksgiving.
Knox County Homeless Coalition, P.O. Box
So my two-and-a-half month trip ended
1696, Rockland ME 04841. Or call 593
up less than half that. Lessons learned for the
8151 for more information or a tour.
next one: 1) Pack light, then even lighter.
Patrisha McLean will teach “The Art of
I could have made it with three outfits, all
Photographing Children” June 3 and 4
black because that is all anyone wears in
at Maine Media Workshops.
Europe. 2) Bring a phone. 3) A private room
www.patrishamclean.com
in a hostel is okay, but bed-and-breakfasts

Letter from

Europe

After 22 years of service —

Open House at MCH November 19
to Thank Retiring Director
MCH Executive Director Lee Karker is
retiring after his 22 years of service with
MCH, formerly Methodist Conference
Home, working on behalf of primarily older adults and people with disabilities in order
to help them maintain independent, active
lives by providing access to affordable housing, meals and other supportive services.

An open house to thank him for his service will be held on Saturday, November 19,
from 2 to 4 p.m. in the dining room of the
Methodist Conference Home, 39 Summer
Street in Rockland.
All are welcome to stop in and say thankyou to Lee Karker. Light snacks and beverages will be served.
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French and Portuguese
Holiday Baking at
Penobscot School
Penobscot Language School, 28 Gay Street in Rockland,
will hold two sessions of hands-on holiday baking on Saturdays, December 3 and 10, from 10 a.m. to noon.
The first session on December 3 features French holiday
cookies with Clovis Anjard of France. Participants will bake
items such as Palets Bretons, a delicious, crumbly cookie perfect for Christmas morning; Navette Tarnaises, an almondbased, oval-shaped cookie from the southwest region of France;
and Oriellettes, fried triangles of thin, orange-flavored dough.
In the second session on December 10, participants will make
Pasteis de Nata, a Portuguese custard tart with a rich, egg custard in a crispy pastry shell, with João Bentes of Portugal.
The cost for each session is $30, or $55 for both. Families
are welcome. Participants should bring their own apron and
a container for taking home baked goods. Space is limited.
For more information, visit penobscot.us or call 594-1084.

Julia Schulz and Paul Chartrand

PHOTO BY BEN LEVINE / BREAKWATER VINEYARDS

Tour of French Wine Country Planned
for Next Spring
The trip will include a few days in Paris for a private workPaul Chartrand, an importer of organic French wines for
over 30 years, and Julia Schulz, a longtime French language
teacher and program developer, are organizing “Voyage
au Pays des Vins,” a small-group trip to two classic wineproducing regions in France next spring.
The “intimate exploration of the art and soul of wine production” in organic vineyards in Bourgogne and Champagne
is set for April 22 to 30, and will provide personal contact
with the growers, who have for years been friends and colleagues of Chartrand, whose firm, Chartrand Imports, is
based in Rockland.
The tour is limited to 12 participants seeking an immersion in French language and culture. Schulz and Chartrand
plan to conduct all visits with growers, as well as private
tours and special events, entirely in French. Chartrand, who
has been developing tour possibilities in France over the
past year, says, “I want a small group to experience some
of my life as an importer, while giving everyone enough
free time to find their own adventures. To fully immerse
ourselves in this culture, we need a grasp of the language.”

shop at the Musée du Vin, meals in selected restaurants, possible visits to specialty food producers and retailers, and a
chance to mingle with locals at new vin naturel wine bars.
From Paris, the group will travel to the town of Buxy in
the Côte Chalonnaise of Burgundy, to visit Domaine Guy
Chaumont, with Monsieur Chaumont as host. A tour of the
historic city of nearby Beaune is also planned. The group will
travel on to Champagne, to Maison Ardinat-Faust, a longtime producer of organic champagne for Chartrand Imports.
On the itinerary is a visit to the Cathédrale de Reims and one
of the area’s subterranean Champagne aging cellars.
According to Schulz, “With this trip, you can indulge your
delight in French foods and wines while practicing the language you love. It will be a fun and fulfilling adventure to
new places or to new experiences in a familiar setting.”
Early booking price of $3,500 includes lodging, transport
within the country, most meals, all receptions and wine tastings, museum visits, guides, and all taxes and gratuities. A
deposit is required to reserve a place. For more information,
e-mail Julia Schulz at julias@languagerevival.com.

Hunters’ Breakfast
at Prospect Community
Center November 19
Prospect Volunteer Fire Department will sponsor a
Hunters’ Breakfast at Prospect Community Center on Saturday, November 19, from 4 to 8 a.m., with ham, eggs, home
fries, toast, beans, orange juice, plain or blueberry pancakes
and “all the coffee you can handle.”
There will be a 50/50 raffle, and organizers will be collecting bottles to aid the Emergency Fuel Fund; collection
bins will be in the parking lot.
Admission is $8 for adults, $2 for kids under 12. According to organizers, “Polls show that hunters who attend a
Prospect breakfast are 75 percent more likely to bag a deer
(it was on the internet, so it must be true).”

Free Thanksgiving
Dinner in Union

SALE

THANKSGIVING SKI & SNOWBOARD
7ٺMZQVO[NZWU

Thompson Community Center, 51 S. Union Road in
Union, will host its annual free Thanksgiving dinner on
Thanksgiving Day from noon to 2 p.m.
The dinner includes turkey and all the fixings, along with
lots of homemade pies. For more information, call Lori at
975-0352.

FRI, SAT & SUN, NOV 18-20

EVERY SKI AND
SNOWBOARD ON SALE!

FRESH ALL NATURAL AND CERTIFIED ORGANIC

TURKEY
HOUSE-MADE
Roasted?QV\MZ Squash Soup
Fresh Cranberry Relish & Sauce
Rich Turkey Stock
0W][M5ILM SausagM
OUR BAKERY
White Rustic Bread*IO]M\\M[ & Dinner Rolls
AND
Pumpkin Pie, 8MKIV8QM & /T]\MV.ZMMChocolate+ISM
Closed Thanksgiving Day

207-236-MEAT
U. S . R O U T E O N E , R O C K P O RT, M A I N E , 0 4 8 5 6
( 4 6 1 C O M M E RC I A L S T R E E T )

LEASE YOUR SKIS &
BOARDS THIS WINTER!
f Kids Package $16999
f Adult Package $24999

S Ski and Snowboard Tunes $15
S Binding Adjustments $15
S Used Kids' Skis $99.99
S Used Ski Boots $19.99
S Kids Packages starting at $221
– New, Ready to Ski

Rockport
115 Commercial St.
(207) 236-7120

mainesport.com
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From Camden’s Conservation Commission _

Studies Show Multiple Causes of Pollution
in Camden Harbor
entering the harbor. In some coastal towns, dye tablets are

Belfast Farmers’ Market Has
Moved Indoors — As of November 4, Belfast
Farmers’ Market moved indoors for the winter, to the greenhouse at Aubuchon Hardware on Route 1 in Belfast. Market
hours remain the same: Fridays from 9 a.m. to 1 p.m.; the
Market will be closed on the Friday after Thanksgiving. In
November, apples, cider and mushrooms will be available,
and fresh crepes made to order on the griddle will be available through the winter. The Market will be giving door
prizes this winter. A gift basket loaded with products from
each member will be drawn the Friday before Thanksgiving
and Christmas, and from January to April, a $20 gift certificate to a different member will be drawn each week. Enter
one week, claim the prize the following week; you must be
present at the Market on day of drawing to win. Details will
be posted at the SNAP/EBT station by the door, where one
can also sign up for the Market newsletter. For more information, visit http://belfastfarmersmarket.org.

Thanksgiving Pie Sale
at Edgecomb Church
on November 22
Edgecomb Community Church, 15 Cross Point Road in
Edgecomb, will hold its Thanksgiving pie sale on Tuesday,
November 22, from 1:30 to 4 p.m. “or when the pies run
out.” Regular nine-inch pies sell for $15 each, smaller individual-sized pies for $6 each. All proceeds benefit the
church’s mission giving efforts.
To pre-order pies, call Marjorie DiVece at 882-6338 and
leave message by Sunday, November 20.
The church is located at the intersection of Cross Point
and Eddy roads.

Camden Harbor is arguably one of the prettiest on Maine’s
coast, and yet it is also one of the most polluted.
That sobering fact surprised Camden’s Conservation Commission (CCC), a volunteer group charged with serving as
an advisory and advocacy group on town environmental and
conservation issues. Studies conducted in recent years (found
on the CCC page of the Town of Camden’s website) have
shown there are multiple causes of pollution in the harbor,
and the Commission aims to work with town officials as well
as other committees to address the problems, improve water
quality and educate residents as to how they can help.
Water samples taken at Laite Beach and Camden Yacht
Club have been monitored since 2003, and the levels of fecal
bacteria often exceed Environmental Protection Agency
standards. One culprit is faulty sewer connections that discharge waste into the storm water system, and efforts to find
and remedy them are already undertaken by the town. This
effort will continue over the next few years.
Storm water run-off is another, sometimes complicated,
problem. Because storm drains run directly to the harbor,
anything placed into a storm drain will end up as untreated waste. The CCC is beginning to stencil messages on
storm drains, reminding pedestrians not to throw anything
in them. Less obviously, the use of insecticides, herbicides
and fertilizers on lawns can increase the amount of chemicals that end up in the harbor. Finally, storm water must be
kept out of sewer lines. A situation where this can occur is
when sump pumps are connected to sewer systems. If storm
water isn’t separated from sewer systems, Camden’s water
treatment facility can be overwhelmed after rainstorms and
the harbor’s water quality can suffer.
Household waste is another issue. Substances such as
petroleum-based products, toxic liquids, and medications
are not sewage, and if they are flushed down the toilet they
may flow into the harbor. Medications are a particular problem, because they can adversely affect aquatic life when present in low concentrations. The CCC is working with Camden’s police department to make sure the public knows that
unused or old medications can be dropped off at the Washington Street office any time between 9 a.m. and 4 p.m. Monday to Friday, not just on designated drop-off days.
A direct source of harbor pollution occurs if a boat empties
its holding tank into the harbor. It is illegal for a boat to discharge waste within 3 miles of the coast, but it is difficult to
detect such discharges. To
encourage the proper disposal of boat waste, the Town of
Camden has a free pump-out
service, available to any boat
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placed in the holding tanks of boats to determine if waste is
being discharged directly into the harbor. The CCC is working with the Harbor Committee and Harbormaster to explore
this procedure, possibly for next summer.
Finally, another source of pollution occurs when waterfowl
are fed on waterways or in the harbor. Although feeding ducks
in Camden Harbor is often considered a family tradition, the
practice not only increases pollution levels in the harbor,
but is harmful to the health of the birds. Camden has recently passed an ordinance prohibiting the feeding of wild animals (other than songbirds at well-maintained feeders) and
the new law is aimed in part to help the harbor’s water quality. The CCC is in the process of creating signs to educate
and alert residents and visitors to the harms of feeding waterfowl, particularly where the health of the harbor is concerned.
Camden Harbor is one of the prettiest on the coast, and a
goal of the Conservation Commission is to work with the
Town and residents in the coming years to ensure it becomes
one of the cleanest as well.
To contact the CCC, e-mail Chair Roger Rittmaster at
roger.rittmaster@gmail.com.
The other members of the Camden Conservation Commission are Vicki Doudera, Doug Johnson, Alison McKellar, Seth Meyer and Wayne Ruesswick.

4 to 5pm – Ringing in the Season, a 5 choir bell concert, featuring the bell
FRIDAY, DECEMBER 4
choirs from the Rockland Aldersgate United Methodist Church, Warren Second
10am to 5pm – Windsor Chairmakers Holiday Open House & Sale Treat yourself
Congregational Church, Camden First Congregational Church, Bristol Consolidated
Thursday, November 17, 2016
to hot cider and cookies while you shop in our showroom & watch furniture makers
Schools & Penobscot Bay Ringers of Rockport. The concert is free, Camden First
at work in our workshop. US Route 1, Lincolnville. 6 miles north of Camden. 800-789Congregational Church, Elm St., Camden. 230-6628. Doors open at 3pm. Free will
5188; windsorchair.com
donation to benefit Shields Mission Project will be done at the end of the concert.
10amCamden
to 10pm – Camden Merchant
Co-op Holiday Open Holiday
House, In addition,
Rotary
Nut Sale Benefits Nonprofits
—
FMI: Leigh Smith, 230-6628
there will be drawings for an item from every booth. The merchants sell both old
5:30pm
– Public Beangifts
& Casserole
Supper
at John Street United Methodist
Camden
Rotary
Club
is
continuing
its
annual
tradition
of
selling
high-quality
nuts
for
holiday
and
entertaining,
and new! 10 Mechanic St., Camden.
Church. Dinner provided by Maine cooks. $7 per person. Opportunity to view
proceeds
to local
non10amwith
to 10pmall
– Beauty
Mark Spa invitesgoing
all to our Holiday
Open House.
Have
Nativity display after dinner. 98 John St., Camden. 236-4829.
fun while
shopping for
others and
receivebe
a complimentary
make-up
application
or
9:30 to 11:30am – Decorate your own holiday cookie at Children’s House
6:30 –to 9:30pm - A Walk Through Bethlehem, Chestnut Street Baptist Church,
profits.
Nuts
will
for
sale
on
Saturchair massage. During this even,t take advantage of 15% off all retail items. 5 Mountain Montessori School, 58 Elm St., Camden. 236-2911. No charge.
Thomaston Public Library will host a CommuniTea on
Camden. (see Friday's listing). 236-2195.
days
in
front
of
French
&
Brawn
in
St., Camden. 230-1170
10am to 2pm – Holiday Craft Fair at St. Thomas Episcopal Church. Find the perfect 7pm – Annual “Christmas in a Small Town” Concert. A program of seasonal Friday, November 18, from 3 to 4:30 p.m. All are welcome
12pmCamden
– The Solati Trioand
performsattheCamden
music of ChristmasNational
at the First Congregational
gift for everyone on your list from our collection of gifts & crafts. There will be raffle
music. Donations welcome. John Street United Methodist Church, 98 John St., to enjoy tea and goodies in the Main Library room. If you
Church, 55 Elm Street. All are welcome! Donations accepted.
prizes, lunch from 11:30-1, as well as the craft fair. 33 Chestnut St., Camden. 236Camden. 236-4829.
Bank
(Downtown
Camden,
Camden
3:45 to 4:15pm – Join Santa and his Elf for the first Holiday tree lighting cere- 3680.
wish, bring an “in-date” offering of nonperishable food
SUNDAY, DECEMBER 6
Square
and
Union),
Key
Bank
(Cammony of the festive Christmas by the Sea weekend at the Cellardoor Villa. Rt. 1,
10am to 12pm – Roving Carolers from CHRHS Chorale and Concert Choir stroll
10am to 3pm – Holiday brunch at Prism Glass Gallery and the Gallery Cafe. for AIO Food Pantry. CommuniTeas will be held on the third
Rockport.
through downtown.
den Square), TD North (Camden),
Special Holiday Selections. Last chance to bid on the “Ornaments for Animals”
4:30pm – Santa arrives in West Rockport at Midcoast Recreation Center, Rt. 90
10am to 4pm – Holiday Bazaar at Merryspring. A variety of plants, greens,
Silent Auction and buy ornaments that benefit the Camden-Rockport Animal RescueFriday of each month at the library and are an opportunity
Bank
& Public
Trust
(Rockland)
5 toBar
6:30pm Harbor
– Opening Reception,
Camden
Library.
Bring new or like new
wreaths, live arrangements and lots of gifts for holiday giving and decorating. FMI:
League. 297 Commercial St. (Rt. 1), Rockport. 230-0061
to meet with friends, pick out a book or DVD, and enjoy
hats,and
mittens, First
gloves, andNational
scarves to decorateBank
the Hat & Mitten
Tree. Holiday selections www.merryspring.org or 236-2239.
(Camden).
10am to 5pm - Windsor Chairmakers Holiday Open House and Sale (see Fridaytraditional scones, cucumber sandwiches and other delights
performed by Camden Hills Regional High School vocal and instrumental students.
10am to 4pm – Arts and Crafts Sale at the First Congregational Church on 55 Elm
listing). US Route 1, Lincolnville. 6 miles north of Camden. 800-789-5188; www.windhere
leftbegins
to onright
Don
6pmPictured
– Christmas by the
Sea Parade
Union St.,are
Camden.
Come and see St. Find that perfect gift from our collection of jewelry, foods, and beautiful items for sorchair.com
with a cup of tea.
Bobthrough
Baldwin
from
what’Flock
s new as theand
parade travels
town to the tree
lighting! Camden body, soul, and home. Profits from the sale benefit our local families in need as well 10am to 5pm – Owls Head Transportation Museum Holiday Activities. FREE
There is plenty of parking space in the back of the library,
6 toRotary,
8pm – Holidayalong
Open Housewith
at Camden
National
Bank
with
horse
&
carriage
as SERRV International.
Matthew Schultz,
admission and holiday shopping at the Museum Store; (12–1) Children’s activities
rides at the Chestnut Street entrance. Warm up inside with cookies & hot cocoa and 10am to 5pm – The Center for Maine Contemporary Art (CMCA) Holiday Open include holiday ornaments, coloring, movies, family tours of Museum; (1 pm) Santa and there is elevator access, if needed.
Kim
Milton
and
Lori
Meservey
holiday
music by
the Windjammer
Barber
Shop Chorus.
Camden National Bank, 2
House admission is free all day, holiday refreshments, and a special sale in CMCA’s
Claus arrives at the Museum in a Piper Cub, reads a story and answers questions.
Elm St.,
236-8821 National Bank.
ofCamden.
Camden
Gallery Shop. Everyone will receive 10% off in the Gallery Shop while CMCA memChildren’s letters get delivered to the North Pole by the “Polar Air Mail Express Pick6:30 to 7pm – “Bids for Kids” Wreath Auction to benefit Big Brothers Big Sisters of bers and volunteers will receive a 20% discount. CMCA’s Gallery Shop will feature
up," followed at 2 pm by the Mid-Coast Community Band’s annual Holiday Concert
PHOTO BY BARRY TIMMS
Midcoast Maine – Bid on beautiful live wreaths decorated by local businesses and
fine crafts, books, jewelry, pottery, prints, and much more. A highlight will be a sale
for all ages.
loaded with holiday items and gift certificates at Camden National Bank’s downtown of original woodcut prints by Carroll Thayer Berry. 162 Russell Ave, Rockport.
10am to 6pm - Camden Merchant Co-op Holiday Open House. In addition,
office. Great holiday gifts to support a great cause!
10am to 5pm – Windsor Chairmakers Holiday Open House and Sale. (see Friday list- there will be drawings for an item from every booth. The merchants sell both old
6:30 to 9:30pm – A Walk Through Bethlehem, Chestnut Street Baptist Church, ing). US Route 1, Lincolnville. 6 miles north of Camden. 800-789-5188; windsorchair.com and new! 10 Mechanic St., Camden.
Camden. Experience the First Christmas. Walk the streets of Bethlehem, listen to the
10am to 6pm – Camden Merchant Co-op Holiday Open House, In addition,
11am to 3pm - Hoboken Gardens Annual Holiday Open House. Hoboken
characters’ stories, and visit the stable where Christ was born. 236-2195.
there will be drawings for an item from every booth. The merchants sell both old
Gardens offers a beautiful gifts and holiday décor along with refreshments, mulled
7 to 9pm – Thomas Michaels Designers will host an open house with wine and and new! 10 Mechanic St., Camden.
cider, free gifts and visits from Santa and other special events!
cheese pairings. 11 Elm St., Camden. 236-2708
11 to 11:30am – Come listen to songs of the season performed by students
3pm - The Nutcracker, Atlantic Ballet Company's full-length version of this magi6:45pm – Santa presides at the Community Tree-Lighting Ceremony in Harbor
from Ashwood Waldorf School at the Camden Public Library. Let the music and
cal holiday production. Tickets $20 adults, $14 children 12 & under/seniors.
Park. Hot drinks provided by Camden Lions Club. Caroling led by the CHRHS Choir.
seasonal songs entertain you before Santa's arrival.
Available at HAV II (Camden), Wild Rufus Records (Belfast), The Reading Corner
All Day Until 10 pm – Holiday shopping EXTRAVAGANZA at downtown Camden 11am to 1:30pm – Hartstone Inn Brunch and Fashion Show featuring fashions
(Rockland), & Personal Bookshop (Thomaston). Camden Opera House, 29 Elm St.,
shops!
from Leonard’s. Seating is limited; please call for reservations, 236-4259. www.hartCamden. 236-7963.
7:30pm – The Nutcracker, Atlantic Ballet Company's full-length version of this magi- stoneinn.com
3:30 to 4:30 pm – “Bids for Kids” Wreath Auction to benefit Big Brothers Big
cal holiday production. Tickets $20 adults, $14 children 12 & under/seniors.
11:30 am to 1pm – Holiday Soup Luncheon Fund-raiser, First Congregational
Sisters of Midcoast Maine. Bid on beautiful live wreaths decorated by your favorite
Available at HAV II (Camden), Wild Rufus Records (Belfast), The Reading Corner
Church of Camden, 55 Elm Street. Take a warming break from your holiday shopping- local merchants and loaded with holiday items and gift certificates. The auction
(Rockland), & Personal Bookshop (Thomaston). Camden Opera House, 29 Elm St.,
-stop in for a bowl of homemade soup, bread, beverage and dessert. $8/person.
takes place at the Owls Head Transportation Museum immediately following their
Camden. 236-7963.
Noon – Santa arrives by Tug boat in Camden Harbor! Children’s Story Hour with free Holiday Concert. Great holiday gifts to support a great cause!
Santa follows at the Library.
SATURDAY, DECEMBER 5
7:30pm – 22nd Annual Holiday Concert with Anne Dodson & Friends at the
8am – 1st Annual Thomas F. Chester Frozen 5K Road Race, Point Lookout Resort 1pm – FREE photos with Santa at Teen Center, 10 Knowlton St., Camden, made
First Congregational Church Sanctuary, 55 Elm St., Camden. Tickets: In advance, $12
possible by photographer Mark Haskell.
& Conference Center. FMI: Tom Chester 975-0134.
adults/$6 children 6-12 at Rock City (Rockland). Suggested donation at the door, $14
1 to 2pm – Roving Carolers from CHRHS Chorale and Concert Choir stroll through
8 am to 1pm - Rockport Garden Club Holly Berry Fair, Rockport Opera House,
adults/$7 children 6-12. Doors open at 7pm. 236-9576
downtown.
lower level. Come early for offerings of a variety of beautifully decorated ginger
1 to 3pm – Cookie Walk 2009, beautibread houses and hand painted lobster buoys. “Craft Boutique” will carry a broad
ful inn, good cookies, great cause.
selection of artistically hand crafted items and hostess gifts. Assorted sparkling vinCamden Windward House, 6 High St.,
tage and costume jewelry ready for wrapping. New “Critter’s Corner” offers all kinds
Camden.
of hand crafted gifts for your furry & feathered friends. You will find marvels in dear
2 to 4pm – Free Annual International
‘ol Grandma’s attic for yourself or as unique gifts for those special children or adults
on your list. Baked Goods section is a radiance of homemade goodies
& ready for the Nativity Display at the John Street
United Methodist Church. Represendinner table, entertaining or the freezer for a later date. FMI: 236-8415 or 236-2202
9am to 12pm – Beltie Holiday at Aldermere Farm. Get your picture taken with a tations from around the world set
Beltie calf and make a Beltie ornament to cherish for a lifetime. Cost is $5 per child amidst twinkling lights. Light refresh™
ments available. 98 John St., Camden.
and children must be accompanied by an adult. Shop for your holiday Beltie
items, enjoy some refreshments, and make some crafts while your picture is print- 236-4829
2 to 5pm – Christmas Home Tour
ed on site for you to take home! Baked goods for sale to help support the
Corinthian Bells™ combine
Benefits Five Town Communities That
K2 Music is the midcoast
Aldermere Achievers 4-H club.
exceptional design with incredible
9 to 11am – The 7th Annual Camden Fire Department Christmas Toy Drop Off. Care. Local homeowners have opened
destination for your musical
doors to the public, in order to
tones and resonance
Help a child in need. Drop off unwrapped gifts Nov 23-Dec 12. Join Black
us Dec. 6 for a theirFriday
instrument holiday wish lists!
help support Five Town Communities
Cocoa and Cookie reception. Camden Fire Department, Washington St., Camden.
through
Hand-crafted
and hand-tuned
That Care. Come and take in the
593-9064
Stop in and fill your bags with
Christmas sights
of 8 homes in the Midin the USA
9am to 2pm – Holiday Craft Market & Open House at Windward Gardens.
Join
presents that will keep on giving
January
14th
Coast. Tickets will be $15 per person
us for an exceptional craft sale, scrumptious holiday foods and live music for the
for a lifetime of joy!
The next generation of
Everything
includes snacks by local restauseason from Three Button Deluxe. Door prizes and raffles. 105 Mechanic St.,Manny’s which
rants. All proceeds will go to Five Town
wind chimes is here!
Camden. 236-4197.
• Gift Cards Available
1/2 Price*
That Care.
9am to 2pm – Holiday Craft Fair at Merry Gardens Estates. 87 John$1
St., Camden.
• In-House Lessons
CD’s andCommunities
Other Deals!
FMI:
www.fivetownctc.org.
*Excludes Record Store Day Product
230-0618
• Extended Holiday Hours
3pm – Ski Movie at Bayview Street
9am to 3pm – Hoboken Gardens Annual Holiday Open House. Beautiful gifts
Karyl’s
BIG
BLOWOUT
Cinema
sponsored
by
Ragged
Mt.
Ski
&
and holiday décor along with refreshments, mulled cider, free gifts and visits from
www.K2musicStore.com
Snowboard
Club
Santa and other special events!
Sales on Jewelry
& Knitting!!
3pm
–
The
Nutcracker,
(see
Friday's
list31 Main Street, Camden • (207) 236-3995
9:30am – Santa arrives by boat at Rockport Harbor! FREE photos
with Santa at
Tuesday - Saturday 9:30 am - 5:00 pm
207-706-4195
ing). Tickets $20 adults, $14 children 12 &
Rockport Marine made possible by photographer Mark Haskell.
www.onceatree.net • store@onceatree.net
Closed Sundays & Mondays
under/seniors. Available at HAV II
Reny’s Plaza, Camden
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CommuniTea at
Thomaston Library

Visit Camden & Rockport This Holiday Season
Locally Owned Shops, Boutiques, Galleries & Restaurants
The North
Pole’s Most
Trusted Music
T
Professionals.
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e
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Corinthian Bells

Matt & Karyl
Karyl Brown  207-706-4039 25
25 Mechanic Street
Street  Camden Next
Next to the Bagel
Bagel Cafe

ANTIQUE
TREASURES

Peter Millar, St. James of
France, Paul & Shark,
Belted Cow, Smathers &
Branson, Alan Paine, Ilse
Jacobson & more

20% Off Storewide

36 Bay V
Viiew Street, Camden, Maine

Route 90 • Rockport

207
7--236-2617
admiralsbuttons@
s@g
gmail.com

207-446-5900
236-8300
1-1/2 Miles West of Route 1

PICK UP & DELIVERY AVAILABLE

Jeff’s Vacuum
SALES AND SERVICE
- New and Used Service All Makes
• Miele vacuums
• Sebo vacuums
vacuums reconditioned
- Free Estimates i

Ongoing Holiday Sales

Fabulous New Styles
Come in and visit
“Buddy” and “Max”

NEW LOCATION i

We have moved to our new home

451 West St. (Route 90) • Rockport
Monday – Friday 8:00 – 4:30 • 207-230-1100 • Jeff Hall owner

Come See Us at Our
New Location
23 Elm St.
23 Elm St., Camden
Tues.-Sat. 10 am-5 pm
236-3999
We’re open year-round

Self Service Laundry
Dry Cleaning &
Pressing
Wash, Dry & Fold
Alterations
Commercial Laundry Services
Accepting New Commercial Accounts

83 Elm Street, Camden, ME 04843
207-236-2530 • 207-975-2615

New Ownership - New Prices

SHOP LOCAL • THINK GLOBAL • SHOP LOCAL • THINK GLOBAL • SHOP LOCAL • THINK GLOBAL
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Go To Fre
Back 40 - Assorted Fresh Bread

Local Fresh Cranberries
Local Organic
Local Organic Potatoes
Pie Pumpkins 99¢ lb.
Local Squash - ALL 99¢ lb.
Make Your Own Filling!
Buttercup, Butternut,
It’s Easy!
Local Organic Carrots, Beets,
Acorn, Delicata,
Turnips & Rutabegas
Carnival,
Fresh Chestnuts
Sweet Dumpling,
White Boiling Onions
Spaghetti
Local Yellow & Red Onions Local Organic Garlic
And LOTS More!
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Win a
$50 00
G
Certif ift
icate
!
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Holiday
Trivia Contest
WITH GREETINGS
& GRATITUDE AT
THE HOLIDAYS

Answer the Holiday Trivia Question below and enter your chance
to win a $50 gift certificate to an advertiser on this page…
• Gifts, Decor,
“Sweetest Place inWe’re
Town”
filled with warm wishes and gratitude, too
Cards with you
As we recall the time Jewelry
we’ve&spent
• Aunt
So to you and
allSissie’s
your Fudge
kin,
Homemadein!
Many thanksIrresistible
for dropping
Fudge, Made on Site
• See Us for Your Live or
Artificial
Christmas Tree
With Our

377 Main Street
Downtown Rockland
207-593-8430

Merry
Christmas SHANIE’S GIFTS
Thanks
& SCRAPBOOKING
(NEXT
TO
UNION
TRUE VALUE)
SPONSOR
SPONSOR
749 Heald Hwy • Rte. 17 • Union
785-3003 • Open 7 Days

Shop Where We Value Your
Business
Santa Shops
SPONSOR
for All His
Pet Needs

Joyous
Noel
SPONSOR

AMES
SUPPLY

Mon.-Fri. 7:00-5:30
Sat. 7:00-5:00 • Closed Sun.

Rte. 1 • Wiscasset, ME

207.882.7710

Blessings Of
The Season
SPONSOR
With Our
Thanks
SPONSOR

Season’s
Greetings
SPONSOR

HOLIDAY
TRIVIA
Question
Feliz
Which Navidad
country was the first
to useSPONSOR
the tradition of
Christmas trees?
Answer:___________________________
With

Appreciation
Name:_____________________________
SPONSOR
Address: __________________________
___________________________________
Phone: ____________________________
Happy

Holidays
If I Win, Make
My Gift Certificate Good At:
____________________________________________
SPONSOR
(select any business on this page)

All Gift Certificates will be mailed to the winners.

Drop Off, Fax, E-mail or Mail Entries to:
THE FREE PRESS
c/o Holiday Trivia Contest
8 North Main St., Suite 101
Rockland, ME 04841
or FAX: 596-6698
or
E-mail: advertising@freepressonline.com

Happy
Holidays
SPONSOR

We Appreciate
bers Jewele
EXCEPTIONAL
rs
Your
Support Cham
DIAMONDS
Thoma
SPONSOR
ston, Maine

AND JEWELRY

Since 1986.

Your Trusted,
With Best
Full-Service
Wishes
Jeweler

SPONSOR
JENNIFER CUNNINGHAM
STORE MANAGER

BARRY BOLDUC,
CENTRAL MAINE’S
DIAMONTOLOGIST

166 Main St. • Thomaston • 354-8500 • www.thevillagejewelerme.com
221 Water St. • Downtown
Greetings
AtGardiner, ME • 582-6676
Yuletide
SPONSOR

We Value
Your
&
The
Bog Tavern
Business
Make Your Reservations for Your
Company Holiday Party
SPONSOR
Gift Certificates
Prime Rib Fri. & Sat. Come Early & Enjoy
Open Daily

14 Beers on Tap • 21 Bottled Beers • Full Bar

Route 1, Moose Crossing • Waldoboro • 832-6272

OCEANSIDE GEAR
Featured
Featured at
at these
these cr
craft
aft fair
fairss
Festival of Light
s, Rockland Elk
Lights,
Elkss Lodge, Sa
Sat.,
t., Nov 26
Project
School,
Sat.,
Pr
oject Grad
Grad 2017, Oce
Oceanside
anside High Sch
ool, Sa
t., Dec. 3

Entries Must Be Received By
5 p.m., Monday, November 21, 2016
Only one entry per household, per week,
will be entered in the drawing.
354.5056
54.5056 info
info@kdkshop.com
@kdkshop.com

KDKsh
KDKshop
op
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“Small Works” Juried Exhibition
Opens November 18 at River Arts —

A RT

O N

T H E

C O A S T

River Arts,
241 Route 1 in
Damariscotta, will
hold the opening
reception for its
newest exhibition,
“Small Works,” on
Friday, November 18,
from 5 to 7 p.m.
The show features
150 small works in a
wide variety of media
by 82 Maine artists.
The exhibit was juried by Robyn Holman. Shown here is
“Fire and Ice” by Dita Ondek of Tenants Harbor.

St. George Artists
Invited to Participate
in Holiday Art Exhibit
Jackson Memorial Library in Tenants Harbor is inviting
resident visual artists of the Town of St. George who are
over the age of 18 to exhibit work in the library’s Holiday
Fine Art Exhibition, scheduled for December 10 through
January 31, 2017.
Fine artwork in any traditional or nontraditional medium
is welcome. All work must be two-dimensional, no larger
than 30 inches in either dimension (including frame), ready
to hang, and for sale at a price of $350 or less. The library
retains a 30 percent commission for sold works.
Artists may exhibit up to three works. Pre-registration
takes place between November 1 and November 21 by
contacting Exhibition Coordinator Alane Kennedy at art@
jacksonmemoriallibrary.org. Due to space restrictions, only
the first 25 pre-registered artists will be eligible to exhibit
their works.
Artwork from pre-registered artists must be delivered to
the library on Friday, December 9, between 9 a.m. and noon.
Registration forms will be available during delivery hours,
and a hanging fee of $10 per artist (cash or check) will be
collected.
An opening reception will be held on Thursday, December 15, from 5 to 7 p.m. at the library. Participating artists
are encouraged to promote the opening and bring a
dish/appetizer for the event.

Works by artists in CMCA’s “Who
Do You Love?” gallery talk on November 20 (above, left to right):
“Spring Weather,” watercolor and gouache on paper by Phoebe Adams;
“Sunrise III,” acrylic and oil on canvas by Kayla Mohammadi;
“Paintings by Men,” oil on panel by Kate Russo; and at left, “Insert #2,”
terra-cotta and staples by Lynn Duryea

“Who Do You Love?” on November 20 —

CMCA Biennial Exhibitors to Discuss Artists Who
Have Inspired Them
ent slides of three works by other artists and discuss why
Center for Maine Contemporary Art (CMCA) will present a “Who Do You Love?” Gallery Talk, featuring artists
with works in the ongoing CMCA Biennial, on Sunday,
November 20, at 4 p.m.
Speaking at the talk will be Phoebe Adams, of Phippsburg; Lynn Duryea, of Deer Isle and South Portland;
Kayla Mohammadi, Walpole and Boston; and Kate Russo,
Portland and London. Per the series format, they will pres-

Paint Night and Festival of Lights
Opening at The Art Loft —
On Friday, November 18, from 6 to 8 p.m., at The Art Loft,
385 Main Street in Rockland, artist Sean Boyd will guide
“Paint Night” participants step-by-step through painting
a colorful fall pumpkin scene. No painting experience is
needed. The cost is $35, which includes all materials and
refreshments. For more information and to register, visit
artloftrockland.org. Until December 31, use coupon code
“SAVE10” when registering for Paint Night for $10 off. On
Friday, November 25, from 2 to 8 p.m., The Art Loft will
host a Festival of Lights/Black Friday Gallery Opening.
Chuck Paine’s oil paintings and pen-and-ink drawings and
Paula Apro’s abstract and fine art photography will be
featured. Small works from a variety of artists will also
be for sale. Shown is “Two Winters” by Chuck Paine.

Oil Paintings by Frank Lehman
at Kramer Gallery in Belfast —
“Whose Art Is This Anyway?”, an exhibit of oil paintings
by Belfast resident Frank Lehman, is featured in the
Kramer Gallery of the
Belfast Free Library
for the month of
November. Educated
as a cultural anthropologist — later
trained in the building
trades — Lehman
morphed into his current “day job” as a
defender of the rights
of taxpayers in trouble with the IRS.
“This journey is reflected in my art, where I attempt to
explore the forms, shapes and colors of the images that
constantly are forged and explode from my relationship
with today’s world,” says Lehman. Shown is “Angel
Headed Hipsters,” oil on panel.

November 25 Opening Reception at Kelpie for Show of Pastels
by Nancy Lovley — The Kelpie Gallery, 81 Elm Street
(Route 73) in the Weskeag village of South Thomaston, will open
“Changing Seasons,” a show by pastelist Nancy Lee Lovley, with
a cocktail reception on Friday, November 25, from 4 to 6 p.m.
Lovley, whose photorealistic work includes still lifes, landscapes
and portraiture, is one of 12 artists currently showing at The Kelpie
Gallery, along with Susan Lewis Baines, Holly Berry, John Bowdren,
Carol Douglas, Sandra Leinonen Dunn, Pamela Hetherly, Julie
Haskell, Maude Robin McCoy, David Wells Roth, Ann Sklar and
Kay Sullivan. For more information, call 691-0392 or visit
www.TheKelpieGallery.com. Shown here, “White Goat” by
Nancy Lee Lovley.
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Hostess gifts and

those works are important to them and how they have
inspired their own work. A question-and-answer period will
follow the presentations.
The talk is free with museum admission. For more information, visit cmcanow.org. The 2016 CMCA Biennial will
be on view through February 5. The next edition of “Who
Do You Love?” will take place on January 22, featuring four
additional Biennial artists.

Thanksgiving treats

T H E M E A D O W of B E L F A S T
48 main street, belfast, maine 04915 • tel: 338-3330
mon–thu 10–6 fri–sat 10–8 sun 12–5 • t h e m e a d o w o f m a i n e . c o m

…
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Toy
OUR ANNUAL
NOVEMBER TOY SALE !
NOV. 1 – NOV. 23

ALL TOYS
25-50% OFF
FREE GIFT WRAPPING

The Grasshopper Shop
of Rockland
400 Main St., Rockland
Open Every Day
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Holiday House Tour during the Festival of Lights —

Tour of Decorated Rockland Inns November 26
to Benefit Library
may simply start at any of the three
Holiday decorations at LimeRock
Inn PHOTO BY PJ WALTER
This year’s Holiday House Tour, capping Rockland’s annual Festival of
Lights, will be held from 1 to 4 p.m. on
Saturday, November 26, with visitors
invited to view the three Historic Inns of
Rockland in their Christmas decorations.
LimeRock Inn, Berry Manor Inn
and the Granite Inn will each be adorned with their own particular holiday finery, ranging from elaborate Victorian decorations to a “fabulous” collection of nutcrackers. Visitors

inns; no advance tickets are necessary.
The tour, held in cooperation with
the Friends of the Rockland Public
Library, helps support the library, and
that day the library will also be holding a silent auction of decorated tabletop Christmas trees donated by local
businesses. Admission to the tour is
free, though a donation of $10 or more
is suggested, due to recent budget cuts.
The Festival of Lights weekend will also include the Lobster Trap Tree, Santa’s arrival by lobster boat, parades, tastings, samplings and demonstrations.

Sign Up for Camden’s Christmas By the Sea Parade —
The 30th annual Christmas By the Sea parade will make its way down Main Street in
downtown Camden on Friday, December 2, at 6 p.m. The final float will let Santa off
near the Camden Public Library, where the annual Christmas tree lighting will take
place at Harbor Park. Santa will lead the countdown and the caroling and will launch
Camden’s 30th annual Christmas By the Sea celebration. If your organization would
like to have a float in the parade, stop by the Chamber of Commerce office or the
Town Office to pick up a form, or sign up online on the “Experience Camden
Maine/events” website. All parade floats and vehicles must be registered in advance.

Santa to Visit Damariscotta November 26
Damariscotta Region Chamber of Commerce has
announced that Santa has accepted its invitation to visit
Damariscotta on Saturday, November 26.
Santa will arrive at noon in a festive parade from Newcastle through downtown Damariscotta. The parade will
feature a performance on Main Street by the local dance
troupe Renys Rockets, led by Midcoast Dance Studio pro-

Farnsworth Presents
“Share the Wonder,” a
Free Family Celebration
In conjunction with Rockland’s Festival of Lights, on Saturday, November 26, from 10 a.m. to 1 p.m. the Farnsworth
Art Museum will host the 11th annual Share the Wonder
Celebration, with events and activities for children and families throughout the museum campus and free admission for
the entire day. Each participating child will receive a passport to be stamped at various activity locations. Children
may then present the passports for a prize.
Children’s activities include horse-drawn carriage rides
and holiday cookie decorating. The Maine-based Ziggurat
Theatre Ensemble will present a 10-minute scene from
Shakespeare’s “Midsummer Night’s Dream” in the auditorium throughout the three-hour period.
This year’s Share the Wonder traditional seasonal display
at the Wyeth Center will once again include holiday art and
artifacts built around the model train installation, which features two trains traveling through a terrain of familiar midcoast landmarks.
In addition to the one-day Share the Wonder Celebration,
the Farnsworth will present special holiday programming
throughout December. For details, visit www.farnsworthmuseum.org.

prietor Faye Cain. Santa’s Helpers, fire engines and police
cars will accompany Santa through town.
Following the parade, families are invited to join Santa
at Lincoln Theater for a photo opportunity. Parents are asked
to bring their own cameras to capture the moment.
Once the photos are finished and all the children have
seen Santa, there will be a free showing of the children’s
movie “Rudolph the Red-Nosed Reindeer.”

SHEPARD’S
60

th

Thank you to our loyal customers and
our community for an amazing 60 years!

FREE GIFT SET

WITH
A S$50
PURCHASE
!!
FREE
GIFT
ET WITH
A $50 PURCHASE
FREE with purchase.
This gift set, valued at
$65, is yours for FREE
with a purchase of $50
or more. Set includes a
festive zip travel bag,
two Keepsake Ornaments,
scented soap,
a pair of mismatched
socks, a flameless wax
candle, and a Holiday
guest towel - WOW!

$5 OFF

Our team at Shepard Toyota and Shepard Chrysler, Jeep, Dodge, Ram

Roy Shepard, left, and Prentis Shepard, right, in 1965 with a new
Chevrolet Impala convertible and the OK Used Car Inventory.

Shepard Family of Auto Dealerships
Toyota

on a purchase of $10 or more
One coupon per customer. All purchases must be at regular price.
This coupon can not be combined with other coupons or discounts,
but may be used within the $50 purchase requirement.
Expires November 23, 2016

The second and third generations of leadership. Pictured, from
left, Josh, Amy, Neal, Barry, Glenn, Susan and Bret Shepard.

•

Chrysler

•

Dodge

•

JEEP

•

RAM

Both Sides of U.S. Route 1 • Rockland/Thomaston line
594-8424 | www.shepardcars.com | 594-2154
Shepard Storage with two locations in Rockland
and locations in Thomaston and Camden
594-2154 or 800-287-2154
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Last Rockland Folk Arts House
Concert of Year on November 19
Rockland Folk Arts will present Martin
Grosswendt and Susanne Salem-Schatz on
Saturday, November 19, at 7:30 p.m. in a
house concert at the home of George
Stephens and Kathy Westra, 192 Limerock
Street in Rockland. The concert, the final
Rockland Folk Arts concert of the year, will
feature American roots, blues, old-time and
honky-tonk. Refreshments will be provided.

Rockland Folk Arts is an all-volunteer collaborative dedicated to supporting live performance of folk music in the midcoast. All
concert receipts go directly to featured performers. Suggested donation for the concert
is $15. Seating is limited and reservations
are suggested; call Stephens or Westra at
593-8068. There is ample parking in the lot
of the Congregational Church next door.

Belfast Post-Thanksgiving Dance Party with The
Rugged on November 26 — Our Town Belfast will present a Holiday
Homecoming dance
party with the bands The
Rugged and The Milk
& Honey Rebellion on
Saturday, November 26,
from 7 to 11 p.m. at
United Farmers Market
of Belfast, 18 Spring
Street. The Milk & Honey Rebellion will get the
evening started with a
mix of danceable covers
from a variety of genres,
and The Rugged (pictured) will keep people
boogying with their unique brand of backwoods voodoo rock. A cash bar catered by
Trillium will be available for adults 21 and up. Tickets, $15 at the door, will help
support Our Town Belfast’s mission to grow and sustain a historic downtown.
For more information, visit http://ourtownbelfast.org/events.

By the Bay Jazz Trio,
Putnam Smith & Gabriel
Zacchai at Rock City —
Rock City Cafe, 316 Main Street in Rockland, will welcome By the Bay Jazz Trio
with jazz vocalist Cindy Millar on Friday,
November 18, and Putnam Smith and
Gabriel Zacchai on Saturday, November 19,
both acts from 7 to 9 p.m. By the Bay —
Dennis Gurgul, Shaun Bolduc and Dick
White — performs pieces from the Golden
Age of American Song,
as well as numerous Latin
rhythm standards. Putnam
Smith and Gabriel Zacchai
will offer an acoustic concert of original Maine
music. Coffee, cocktails and
food are available until closing; for more information,
call 594-4123 or visit
Facebook.
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Midcoast Actors’
Comedy-Drama 4000 Miles
Continues Through Weekend — Midcoast Actors’ Studio’s
production of 4000 Miles by Amy Herzog, directed by Meg Nickerson, will continue at
Union Hall, 1 Union Street in Searsport, with shows at 7:30 p.m. on Friday and Saturday,
November 18 and 19, and at 2 p.m. on Sunday, November 20. Seating is general admission and reservations are not required. The play contains strong language and adult
themes and is not intended for children. For more information, call the box office at
370-7592 or visit www.midcoastactors.org. PHOTO BY LEAH BANNISTER

“Harps of Gold” Concert of Holiday Music at
Bowdoin on November 18 & 19 — Bowdoin College Chorus
will collaborate with harpist Virginia Flanagan (pictured) for two performances of
“Harps of Gold,” a free concert of holiday works at Studzinski Recital Hall on the
Bowdoin campus on Friday, November 18, at 7:30 p.m. and Saturday, November 19, at
3 p.m.; Anthony Antolini ’63 will conduct. The program
includes Benjamin Britten’s “A Ceremony of Carols”;
“A Festival of Carols” by Frank Ferko; Kirke Mechem’s
“Seven Joys of Christmas”; Randall Thompson’s
“Alleluia” in an arrangement for chorus and harp; and
Michael Larkin’s “Fantasy on Creator of the Stars of
Night,” which weaves two Christmas Gregorian chants
together in an unexpected way. Virginia Flanagan of
Alna is a freelance harpist who performs regularly
with ensembles including the Midcoast Symphony and
Penobscot Bay Singers. There are no tickets.; doors
will open 30 minutes before each performance.
For more information, e-mail lrussell@bowdoin.edu.

BATH SUBARU
It’s Worth the Drive!
Subaru Blowout Sale!
WHOLESALE TO THE PUBLIC
2007 SUBARU LEGACY SW

2006 SUBARU OUTBACK WAGON VDC

2008 HYUNDAI SANTA FE GLS

2008 FORD FUSION SE

5 Speed, AWD, Blue
Stk#15928B

6 Cyl., Auto., AWD, Silver, 103K Miles
Stk#15581B

4WD, 6 Cyl., 5 Spd., Silver, 135K Miles
Stk#15775A

4 Door Sedan, 6 Cyl., Auto., AWD, Green, 116K Miles
Stk#15719A

NADA $7,995

SALES EVENT PRICE $6,995

NADA $10,995

SALES EVENT PRICE $9,995

NADA $8,995

SALES EVENT PRICE $6,495

NADA $7,995

4 Cyl., Auto., 4WD, Red, 79K Miles.
Stk#15462B

SALES EVENT PRICE $6,995

NADA $18,995

SALES EVENT PRICE $17,495

2014 CHEVROLET SILVERADO 1500 CREW 2014 CHEVROLET EQUINOX LTZ
4WD, 8 Cyl., Auto., LTZ Pkg., Red,
55K Miles. Stk#15887A

$

NADA 39,995

6 Cyl., Auto., SIlver, 9K Miles
Stk#15920A

$

NADA 28,995

SALES EVENT PRICE $37,995 SALES EVENT PRICE $26,995

4 Cyl., Silver, 49K Miles
Stk#14616A

NADA $13,495

Silver, Alloy Wheels, 43K Miles
Stk#15401B

NADA $10,495

SALES EVENT PRICE $11,495

SALES EVENT PRICE $9,995

2010 FORD TAURUS

2008 SUBARU IMPREZA WAGON

4 Dr., Sedan, Blue, Auto., 6 Cyl.
Stk# 15986A

AWD, 4 Cyl., Auto., Blue, 119K Miles
Stk#16088A

$

NADA 9,995

SALES EVENT PRICE $8,995

$

NADA 7,995

SALES EVENT PRICE $6,995

Route 1 Woolwich, ME
207- 443-9781

596-6433
15 Payne Ave., Rockland, Maine
Visit us at www.eracousens.com
!
ING
T
S
I
L
NEW

Neat 2 BR ranch with a generous sized living room
and country style kitchen. Full dry basement with
partial finish, convenient edge of town location in a
cul-de-saced pet friendly neighborhood.
Rockland $128,900

Comfortable 1 level living! Family rm w/fireplace,
kitchen w/panoramic westerly views, separate dr. 3
BR & ba also on 1st floor. Walkout lower level, new
septic system, separate heated det. garage. Open sloping fields & stream frontage all on 22 acres. Thomaston $324,512

Splendid water views & access to a small pebble
beach complement this 3 BR home. Privately set
on a corner lot, the oversized family room & dining room have views of the Rockland Lighthouse.
There is an efficient galley style kitchen, mudroom entry & 1.5 baths all w/FHW heat. Spacious deck, paved driveway & det. 2 car garage.
Quiet, pet friendly neighborhood.
Owls Head $239,000

Snug, efficient and convenient! An easy stroll to
downtown shopping, dining and the harbor. New
care-free roof, roomy den/TV room, full bath on the
1st floor, 2 Br on the 2nd. Detached ga rage/workshop. Rockland $114,780

NADA $7,995

SALES EVENT PRICE $6,495

2008 NISSAN ALTIMA SL 2011 JEEP GRAND CHEROKEE LAREDO 2013 HYUNDAI VELOSTER 2010 CHRYSLER SEBRING LTD
4 Door, Auto., 4 Cyl., Blue
Stk#15903A

ERA® Cousens Realty, LLC

email: carsales@bathsubaru.com | www.bathsubaru.com

We Pay

CA$H

for U
Subarsued
s!

Circa 1865 Cape offering sweeping southerly views
of the Georges River Valley & surrounded by 45 elevated acres offering views of Penobscot Bay.Classic
country kitchen, dining area, central lr, br & lg full
bath on 1st floor. 2 BR & storage area w/room for
2nd bath on 2nd. Restore-able fields & orchards.
Views from nearly every vantage pt. Separate
frontage on Bog Rd. Rockland $297,000

Privacy, 928' of shore frontage, fabulous views, an
easy 5 minute walk to Crockett's Beach - all on 28
acres. Hard-to-find in this Owls Head location
$239,000
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WEAVER’S ROADSIDE VARIETY
BAKERY & CATERING

1386 Waterville Road, Waldo, ME
342-5697
Pies of All Kinds, Dinner Rolls,
Knot Rolls, Sugar Cookies,
Old Fashioned Donuts

Order Your Baked Goods Now
For Thanksgiving
WE ARE NOW A MAINE
AGENCY LIQUOR STORE

weaversroadsidevariety@gmail.com

Th
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ur ttastiest
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holiday
y rrecipe
ec pess..
Rockland Hannaford
Supermarket & Pharmacy

Thanksgiving Is
for Sharing of Food
November Edition, 2016

FORK, KNIFE

Greetings —

H

ERE IS the second installment of recipes for
the holidays from my co-workers. I hope you
get to enjoy some of these during the months

ahead.
Thank you for your readership. When I present this
feature, I do it with the love of food and the desire to
share. My hope is that you will taken full advantage of
these offerings.

Enjoy!— Deena
Short-on-Time 45-Minute Roast Turkey
Submitted by Christine P.

75 Maverick Street
Rockland, ME 04841
Store phone: (207) 594-2173
Pharmacy phone: (207) 596-6389
hannaford.com

BAR HARBOR
ROCKLAND
FREEPORT
BRUNSWICK
LEWISTON
BREWER

Mark Bittman revolutionized Thanksgiving labor in
2002 when he came up with a fast bird that tastes better
than a slow one. With a bulb of garlic, some fresh herbs,
a few simple steps and a sharp knife to butterfly the
bird, it is possible to cook a deliciously moist roast
turkey for a party of ten in a quarter of the usual time.
Even the breast meat comes out moist. Don’t want to get
into a wrestling match with the turkey? Buy a fresh bird
and get the butcher to butterfly it for you, then plop it in
the roasting pan and baste as needed. Forty-five minutes
later let it rest while decorating a pretty plate arranged
with greens. Dish some separately baked stuffing in the
middle, reassemble the bird in a relaxed position, add a
few pickled crabapples and fresh cranberries for color
on the border, and sit down and eat! The following
recipe is adapted from the New York Times. I tried it
and, believe me, it was yummy. And it was a much bigger hit than the Tofurkey I created with brown rice, soy
sauce, and tofu when I was in college!
Ingredients
8- to 12-pound turkey
10 garlic cloves, peeled and
crushed
sprigs of fresh tarragon or
thyme (or 1/2 teaspoon

We cook and pick our own meat for

LOBSTER ROLLS

Or Buy It by the Pound and Cook It Yourself!
Great View of the “Keag” River
Homecooking and Groceries • Daily Lunch Specials
RT. 73 SO. THOMASTON 596-6810

We are ready to take your
holiday orders.

•Variety of Cheese Gift Boxes •Custom Gift Boxes
Monday-Saturday
9-6
Sunday
noon-4 p.m.

Come see us — you will be amazed at our selection
of Maine foods & products
ROUTE 1, ROCKPORT
OPEN YEAR ROUND

236-8895
WWW.CHEESE-ME.COM

Thomaston Grocery
193 MAIN ST., THOMASTON

354-2583

Fine Meats • Seafood
PRODUCE
FRESH COFFEE!

MONDAY - FRIDAY
6:30 AM - 7 PM
SATURDAY
7 AM - 6 PM
SUNDAY
8 AM - 5 PM

GROCERIES
DELI!

each, dried, if you don’t
have fresh)
cup extra virgin olive oil (or
butter)
Salt and pepper to taste

Preparation
Pre-heat oven to 450 degrees. Put turkey breast side
down on a stable surface and cut out backbone with a
sharp butcher knife or kitchen shears. Turn turkey over,
and use some muscle to press and flatten. Put it in a
roasting pan breast side up with wings partially covering
breasts. Legs can dangle.
Tuck garlic and tarragon all around, drip the oil, salt
and pepper it.
Roast for 20 minutes without opening the oven door.
At this point, the turkey should be browning. Take the
pan out, baste with pan juices, and return to oven and reduce heat to 400 degrees, or 350 degrees if the bird is
browning too fast.
Ten to 15 minutes later, start checking the bird’s temperature. If the thigh meat registers 165 degrees on an
instant meat thermometer, the gobbler is cooked. Check
it in a couple of other places to be sure.
Let the turkey rest while preparing the serving plate,
then serve with garlic cloves and pan juices. Carve.
Toast your friends and family. Eat.

A word about our
advertisers:
These businesses have graciously agreed to
help sponsor this feature and I hope you will
show your appreciation by trying their products.
Small, food-based businesses in Maine need
your support, and since everyone needs
to eat, let’s show them we care.
Try it — you’ll like it!

SPOON
My 3 Sons’ Favorite Rolls
Offered by Martha B.

2 yeast cakes
1/4 cup lukewarm water
3/4 cup butter
1/2 cup sugar
1 cup of hot mashed potatoes

(or 3/4 cup instant potatoes + 3/4 cup hot water)
1 cup warm water
1-1/2 tsp. salt
6 to 6-1/2 cups flour

In a large bowl, dissolve yeast in 1/4 cup warm water.
Add butter, sugar, hot potatoes, & water. (Mixture will
be thin.) Add salt and flour. Mix. When dough is stiff,
but not dry, grease top, cover tightly and place in refrigerator if you don’t want to bake your rolls right away.
The dough will keep in the refrigerator for several days.
When ready to bake, knead for 10 minutes.
Roll out dough to 13" x 20".
Cut in half lengthwise.
Cut 8 triangles out of each. Roll up starting at wider
end.
Let rise on GREASED cookie sheets for 2 hours after
coming out of refrigerator.
Bake at 375 until golden, about 10 minutes.

Roasted Green Beans w/ Fried Shallots
Offered by Deena C.
serves 4-6

2 lbs. green beans
1-2 Tablespoon olive oil (or
just enough to lightly coat
beans)
1 teaspoon kosher salt or to
taste

1⁄2 teaspoon fresh ground
pepper or to taste,
3 large shallots
2 Tablespoons oil (canola or
vegetable)

Preheat oven to 400°F. Wash, dry well, and trim green
beans. Put green beans on a jelly roll pan. Drizzle with
olive oil. Sprinkle with salt and pepper to taste (I like
them salty so I use about 1-1/2 teaspoons of salt and
about 8-10 grinds of the pepper mill). If you prefer other
herbs like oregano or basil, go for it. Use your hands to
be sure all the beans are evenly coated and spread them
out into 1 layer. Roast for 20-25 minutes, turning after
15 minutes, until beans are fairly brown in spots and
somewhat shriveled. Meanwhile, slice shallots thinly
and fry on high temperature in fry pan until brown and
crispy. Drain on paper towel. When beans are done
sprinkle with the shallots. DO NOT ADD MUSHROOM
SOUP!

Apple Pie

Offered by Robin A.
Pastry for a 2-crust pie
Enough apples for a wellfilled pie
3/4 cup granulated sugar
1/4 cup light brown sugar

1/4 teaspoon salt
1/4 teaspoon nutmeg
1/2 teaspoon cinnamon
1 Tablespoon butter

Line pie plate with pastry, allowing 1/2 inch to overhang
plate. Prepare apples by washing, paring and coring. Slice
thin. In a large bowl, add sliced apples, cover with white
sugar, brown sugar, nutmeg, cinnamon and salt, mix well.
Turn into prepared pie plate and dot with butter.
Lay top pastry over filling. Bring the edge of the lower
pastry up over the top edge and fold together. Flute edge.
Bake at 425 degrees for about 40 minutes. Reduce to 325
degrees, bake 20 minutes longer.

WE ARE OPEN FOR YOUR LAST-MINUTE ITEMS!

Cold Beer
& Soda
Bottle
Redemption

Deli Items
ATM
Large Assortment
of Sports Cards

67 South Main St.
ROCKLAND
Phone: 596-7321
NOW WITH AG – NEW LOW PRICES ON MEAT, PRODUCE & GROCERIES!

SPECIAL PIZZA
$9.99
UP TO 3 TOPPINGS

OPEN 7 DAYS
A WEEK

Hours: Mon.-Wed. 6am-7pm • Thurs. & Fri. 6am-8pm • Sat. 7am-8pm • Sun. 8am-7pm
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Thanksgiving Is
for Sharing of Food
FORK, KNIFE
My Grandmother’s Rappie Pie

The Next Day Turkey Noodle Soup

Offered by Sandy D.

Offered by Deena C.

for the holidays and other special occasions.

This column would not be complete without a recipe for
turkey soup.
1 Turkey carcass
green beans w/o the
6 cups chicken (or turkey)
soup you can use
broth
these.)
1 head garlic, smashed
2 cups corn kernels
2 bay leaves
1 large sweet potato,
2 sprigs thyme
peeled and cut into 1/2"
2 cups chopped-up leftpieces
over turkey meat
1 cup pasta shapes (any
1/2 pound green beans,
kind)
trimmed & cut into
1/4 cup fresh dill,
1" pieces (if you made
chopped

Preheat oven to 375°. Roast chicken pieces until golden
brown (about 1 hour). Remove chicken from pan and set
aside. Deglaze pan with about 1 cup of water, scraping
the bottom to loosen bits. Transfer liquid to stockpot.
Once chicken has cooled separate the meat from skin and
bone. Set the meat aside. Add skin and bone to stockpot.
Pour 2 gallons of water into stockpot along with unpeeled
onions, carrots, and celery. Bring to a boil, reduce heat
and simmer 2 hours covered. Drain fat, bones and vegetables from stock. Add peeled onions, salt and pepper to
stockpot. Simmer for 30 minutes until onions are tender.
Keep warm.
Grate potatoes. Measuring 2 cups at a time, place potato
pulp into cheesecloth and squeeze out excess liquid. Do
not discard liquid until it is measured for its volume. Place
potato pulp in a bowl; add hot chicken broth measured by
the same amount of liquid extracted from potatoes. Mix
with a wooden spoon. Consistency is correct when spoon
just slightly falls over when made to stand up. Season
with salt & pepper.
Preheat oven to 350°. In a saute pan, fry salt pork just
to render the fat, remove salt pork and set aside. Add the
fat to the roasting pan (same one used for chicken). Add
a 1-inch layer of potato mixture on top of fat, then layer
reserved chicken meat and repeat process until last layer
of potato mixture is on top. Add salt pork strips to pie and
bake for 3 hours, till a browned crust is formed.

DRAWING BY DAN KIRCHOFF

SPOON

Place the carcass (cut up into pieces) in a large pot and
cover with water. Bring to a boil, cover and simmer uncovered 40 minutes. Strain broth. Add cut-up turkey
meat, green beans, corn and sweet potatoes. Cover pot
and cook over medium heat for 15 minutes. Add the
pasta and cook uncovered until pasta and potatoes are
tender (10-12 minutes). Stir in dill, pepper and salt to
taste.

YOUR LOCAL GROCERY STORE & MORE!

Full Grocery
Custom Meats
Seafood
Deli & Bakery
Beer & Wine
Maine-Made Products
Catering

Orange Juiced Turkey

If presentation is not that important to you, consider
slicing the turkey in half down the middle and marinating the two halves in the following mixture (after
pricking the skin side all over with a sharp knife) for
about 4 hours or overnight in the refrigerator. The
turkey will be moist and delicious. Roast per usual
instructions. Bring marinade to a boil in a saucepan
and use to baste every half hour.
Quantity of marinade is determined by the size of
the turkey and your preferences.
Concentrated Orange Juice
Cumin
Rosemary
Salt & Pepper

Simple, yet very tasty!
*This is a marinade and not a brine. It is not necessary to rinse the bird off before cooking.

No problem… just grab one of
our deliciously prepared items
and you are ready!

Mon-Sat 6am-7pm, Sun 8am-7pm

Brunch Casserole
Offered by Jim B.

Line a greased shallow pan with the buttered bread. Sprinkle the loose, cooked sausage over the bread. Combine
eggs and milk and pour this mixture over the sausage
and bread. Cover with grated cheese. Cover pan with foil
and let stand in refrigerator 24 hours (or overnight). Bake
for 45 minutes in 350-degree oven; remove cover and
bake an additional 15 minutes. Serves 8.

Artichoke Dip

2 14 oz. cans artichokes (in water); drained and chopped or 10
oz. frozen, cooked)
1 cup grated Parmesan cheese
1 cup mayonnaise
½ tsp. garlic powder

Mix all ingredients and place in a lightly greased Pyrex
dish (round). Bake at 350 degrees for 20 minutes. Serve
with pita bread.

Veggie, Egg & Cheese Casserole

LINCOLN’S
COUNTRY STORE
Route 90, Warren
Phone: 273-2113
We gladly accept

s

r

r

TM

OPEN
7 DAYS
MON-SAT
6-8
SUN
7-8
Debit
Card

* One Stop Shopping *
Groceries * BBQ needs * Full Deli * Gas

Camden
236-3361

TOO TIRED TO COOK?

We Accept
Food Stamps
& WIC

1 lb. loose cooked pork sausage
12 (or 8-10) pieces of buttered bread, crusts removed (can use
whole wheat)
6 eggs
2 cups of milk
½ lb. grated cheese (mild cheddar)

Offered by Deena C.
Yet Another Turkey Suggestion

1 Elm Street

1 cup buttermilk
½ cup chopped onion
1½ cup shredded Monterey Jack (or cheddar) cheese
1 cup cottage cheese
½ cup melted butter
18 eggs, beaten
1 cup chopped, fresh tomatoes
1 cup chopped spinach (can be frozen kind, but thawed and
drained, or can be fresh baby leaves)
¼ tsp. salt
¼ tsp. pepper

Good Tern
Natural Foods
CO.OP & CAFE´
COOPERATIVELY OWNED SINCE 1980

750 Main St. RocklandME 04841
207-594-8822 • GOODTERN.ORG

Everything You Need
for/ Saturday,
Thanksgiving
&
Monday
9-6
the Holidays is
at Good Tern
All shoppers welcome
“No Membership Required”

750 Main St. • Rockland • 207-594-8822
Mon.-Sat. 8-7 • Sun. 9-5
goodtern.coop

Serving Lunch Daily
Breakfast on Sat. & Sun.
7:30–10:30 a.m.

Meats • Cheeses
Vegetables
Baked Goods

207-785-3200 • Route 131, Appleton, Maine
www.DeerFootFarmMarket.com

Mix all ingredients together in a large bowl. Pour into a
greased 13" X 9" Pyrex dish.
Cover with foil. Refrigerate overnight. Bake covered at
350 degrees for 30 minutes, then uncovered for 30 minutes. Serves 8 – 10.

Est. 1986
Clams • Crabmeat • Haddock • Halibut • Mussels
Oysters • Salmon • Scallops • Shrimp • Swordfish
Fine Wines, Microbrews & Seasonal Specialties
Packed To Travel – Shipped Overnight – Open Year-Round
118 SOUTH MAIN STREET ROCKLAND, ME 04841
(887) 219-8653 (207) 596-6068
WWW.JESSMARKET.COM

From cheese to pie
and everything in between —
We are here for you!
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Turkey
and Pie
2 Gould St., Camden
www.megunticookmarket.com
Open Daily

.......................
Mon.-Sat.: 7 a.m. - 7 p.m.
Sun.: 8 a.m. - 6 p.m.
Tel. 207. 236 . 3537
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Butcher Shop and Specialty Food Market

Turkeys
for The holidays!
&"'#0%."'+0)
Organic birds from Tide Mill Farm

&0",+%2%%1(-5,.*
Natural
birds from Pine Tree Poultry & Maine-ly Poultry
www.MaineMeat.com
OpenHours:
9 a.m.Monday
to 6 p.m.–•Saturday:
Closed Sunday
and
10 a.m.
toWednesday
6 p.m.
207-236-MEAT (6328) • U.S. Route One • ROCKPORT, ME
(inside STATE OF ME CHEESE bldg.)

Fired Pizzeria
Wood-

ON THE

Order Your
Thanksgiving
Lani’s Pick …

MIDCOAST
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Where do you want to go?

East Wind Inn
Tenants Harbor, Maine

Join us this winter
at The Quarry Tavern
Music every other Saturday night
and Italian Night every Sunday
from 5 p.m. to 9 p.m.
Get on our e-mail distribution list, check
the East Wind Inn Facebook page or
just call the inn for information.

Remember, the Quarry Tavern is available for
private parties and celebrations during the winter.
(207) 372-6366 • 21 Mechanic Street
(Down from the General Store)

Thursday Food Journeys continue in Jan. 2017
Let us know your choice of destination
by Facebook or email
info@ingoodcompany.com
Open from 4:30 p.m.
415 Main Street, Rockland
207-593-9110

TRY THIS…
Apple Walnut
Stuffed Boneless
Pork Chops
$599 lb.
77 Park Street • Rockland

Breakfast
Lunch
Dinner

ROCKLAND

CAFE
Lunch Specials

Open
7 Days
A Week

Dinner Specials

Chicken Pot Pie .....$7.99....................w/salad $9.99
Lobster Dinner Served w/French Fries & Cole Slaw
.................. One $16.99 .................... Two $29.99
2 Lbs. Fresh Steamed Clams......................$9.99
Prime Rib Dinner.....Queen $15.99...............King $19.99
Three 4 oz. Boneless Pork Chops
Cooked in Garlic Butter Dinner ......................$10.99
Baked Haddock Dinner Topped w/Lobster Sauce ...$16.99
Beef Tenderloin Tips Dinner Choice of Plain
or Teriyaki w/Mushrooms & Onions ........$12.99
Sea Scallops Scampi Dinner
w/Salad & Garlic Bread ......................$14.99
Crab & Shrimp Alfredo Dinner ....$13.99
8-10 oz. Hanging Tenderloin Steak Dinner
w/Mushrooms & Onion .....................................$11.99

Desserts

Pumpkin Pie......................$2.99....w/Ice Cream $3.99
ALL DINNERS SERVED WITH CHOICE OF TWO:
POTATO, DAILY VEGETABLE, SALAD OR COLESLAW

441 Main Street • Rockland, Maine • 596-7556
www.rocklandcafe.com
s r

r
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Eat 5
servings of
fruits and
vegetables
every day.

466-9022

"
Make at least
half of
your grains
whole grains.

o

Christmas Fair at St. Patrick’s
Church in Newcastle Saturday —
Fourteen new and returning vendors have reserved tables
at St. Patrick’s Christmas Fair and will sell locally made
items on Saturday,
November 19, from
9 a.m. to 3 p.m. in
Cheverus Hall at
St. Patrick’s Church,
380 Academy Hill
Road in Newcastle.
There will be crocheted and knitted
items, facial scrubs
and body lotions,
hand-carved wooden
spoons, candleholders,
birdbaths, baskets,
holiday decorations,
wooden bowls, basket
liners, sports-themed items, jewelry, Christmas ornaments, and lots more. Arlene Polewarczyk, chair of the
Bake Sale Table and pictured here, promises a wide range
of cookies, cakes, fudge, jams and pies. There is no
admission fee, and all adult guests will receive a free
raffle ticket for the Thanksgiving Raffle Basket.

Searsmont UCC Holiday
Antique & Craft Show
on November 19
The United Christian Church will sponsor its Holiday
Antique and Gift Show on Saturday, November 19, from
9 a.m. to 3 p.m. in the Community Building, next to the
Church at 18 Searsmont Road (Route 173) in Lincolnville
Center, free and open to all.
The show includes rustic chainsaw art, vintage buttons,
maple syrup and apple butter, antique tools, Caleb Edwards’
hand-drawn bird cards and calendars, Ann Woodruff’s handknit wool hats for all ages, and Diana Wright’s Grateful
Soaps. The church will offer a variety of gift items, including Barbara Bentley’s practical and stylish shoulder bags
made from recycled birdseed and grain bags.
The recently renovated Community Building has a
kitchen, and church members will be offering breakfast and
luncheon items for sale. The menu includes muffins, coffee
cake, breakfast casserole, beans and franks, quiche and soup.
Homemade cookies and jams will also be sold.
The Community Building has ample parking and is handicapped-accessible; for more information, call 785-3521.

Festival of Lights Craft
Show Nov. 26 to Aid
Humane Society
Pope Memorial Humane Society (PMHS) will host
its 37th annual Festival of Lights Craft Show on Saturday, November 26, from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. at the Elks Lodge,
210 Rankin Street in Rockland. Proceeds of the show will
go towards feeding and providing medical attention to the
homeless animals in PMHS’s care.
Over 40 artists from across the state will showcase items
including ornaments, jewelry, pottery, candles, clothing and
pet accessories, and the Lodge kitchen will be open and
serving lunch for purchase.
Admission is $2, children under 12 admitted free.

Applications for
Central Lincoln Y
Christmas Giving Tree
Due November 29
Central Lincoln County YMCA in Damariscotta is partnering with other community organizations on a Christmas
Giving Tree for needy youth in the community. Giving Tree
applications are available at the Y’s front desk and are due
back no later than Tuesday, November 29.
Between December 3 and 14, tags will be available to the
public on the Y’s tree; wrapped gifts should be returned to
the Y no later than December 14.
For more information, call the Y at 563-9622.
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the other culinary tasks you must perform to put dinner on
efore beginning my turkey-brining riff, I’d like to speak
the table on the big day, do you really need to add the subbriefly about gratitude. Many Americans, given
merging and constant chilling of an enormous bird to the
the results of the recent presidential election, in which
list? I think not.
ONCE AGAIN the candidate receiving the most votes
There is an alternative to wet brining: plain old salting.
lost in the Electoral College, feel there is little to be thankWhen you salt a turkey, meat juices are initially drawn
ful for this year. The death of Leonard Cohen, which
out through the process of osmosis. As the salt dissolves
followed on the heels of this rancorous event, has left me
in these juices, it forms what amounts to a very concentratfilled with gratitude for his songs, his life, his being. When
ed brine, which then allows it to break
we go around the table this year, each
down muscle proteins. The loosened musof us saying what we’re thankful for, he’s
cle fibers then allow the juices to get
my man.
reabsorbed.
So, the turkey. This spring my partner
To dry brine, combine half a cup
shot a wild turkey and, as promised,
of kosher salt with two tablespoons
I plucked it. This was an all-time first for
of baking powder in a bowl. Pat your
me. I’d previously never plucked any kind
turkey dry with paper towels and then covof fowl, and I didn’t really have time to
by Georgeanne Davis
er all surfaces with the salt mixture by
dwell on the intricacies of the process.
sprinkling it with your thumb and fingers,
I heard a shot and a short time later the
letting the mixture shower down over the
hunter appeared at the woodshed door with
turkey for even coverage. Transfer the salta headless, eviscerated bird. I laid the stilled turkey to a rack set in a rimmed baking
warm body out on the cover of the wooden
sheet and refrigerate uncovered for 12 to 24 hours. Without
recycling box and just started pulling out handfuls of feathrinsing, roast it as you usually would.
ers. It took a while, and I soon learned that one needs to
Even this method of brining, which might provide a bit
be very gentle in certain areas, such as under the wings,
of a buffer to drying out your bird should you overcook it
to avoid tearing the skin, but basically I got the job done
for 15 or 20 minutes, isn’t really necessary. If you want to
with little fuss. I also got to see, for the first time, the stiff
ramp up the flavor and moisture, why not slather some herb
chunk of bristles that constitutes a turkey’s beard. These
butter on it? For a 14- to 16-pound turkey, mix 1/2 cup butblack fibrous hairs are found hanging down from the breast
ter and 2 teaspoons each minced fresh thyme, tarragon, roseaway from the feathers, and in an older male bird can
mary and sage in small bowl and season with salt and pepbe long enough to touch the ground, but this skinny little
per. If you have extra herb sprigs, toss them inside the cavity
spring jake, only 13 pounds when dressed out, had but a tiny
along with an extra half-stick of butter and salt and peplittle whisk.
per. Rub half the herb butter over the breast meat under
I originally thought I’d brine the gobbler and have him
the skin, place the turkey on a rack set in large roasting pan,
for Thanksgiving, but as we need a larger bird to accommotuck wing tips under and tie legs together loosely. Rub the
date our crowd and as he presently is resting in a Vermont
remaining herb butter over the outside of turkey and sprinfreezer while we plan to dine in Maine, the wild offerkle generously with salt and pepper.
ing will have to wait for another occasion. Meanwhile,
Invite a few trusted sous chefs into the kitchen to help
I’ve decided I’ll never brine him or any other bird. After
with the sides, which will allow you to concentrate on monlooking up a bazillion different brining recipes and techitoring the turkey’s roasting so it comes out of the oven at
niques, I stumbled upon a scientific treatise written by J.
the perfect moment. We generally roast a bird in a hot, 425Kenji López-Alt, author of the James Beard Award-nomidegree oven for a half hour or so, then lower the heat to 350
nated column The Food Lab. López-Alt conducted tests
degrees and after it’s browned, tent it with foil, and baste
brining assorted turkey and chicken breasts and — no surevery hour or so with some chicken stock. When a meat
prise — meat that had sat in a six-percent salt solution
thermometer inserted into thickest part of thigh registers
overnight absorbed water and held on to it. But, as López175 degrees, the deed is done. Don’t forget to allow the finAlt points out, “that means that extra 30 to 40% savings in
ished bird to rest for half an hour on the platter before carvmoisture loss is not really turkey juices — it’s plain old
ing. Then get it and its accompaniments to the table and
tap water. Many folks who eat brined birds have that very
let the good times roll.
complaint: It’s juicy, but the juice is watery.” Plus, given all

To Brine or
Not to Brine

Enhancing
Your Property
For Over 35 Years
269 Atlantic Hwy • Warren, ME
207-273-1000 • 800-360-4866
www.tomfence.com

WINDOW COZYs
Custom made to fit inside any window
Cuts heat loss, drafts, frost, & condensation
Saves antique windows
Nearly invisible

706-6913

ericevans45@gmail.com

WE INVITE YOU TO THE OPENING OF

THE ONE STOP
CHRISTMAS SHOP

20% OFF
STOREWIDE
FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 18
SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 19
SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 20

• REFRESHMENTS • DOOR PRIZES

Visit our North Pole Workshop!
ROUTE 17, W. ROCKPORT • 594-5070 • OPEN YEAR ROUND
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Wreath Making
Apply by December 1 for UMS Adult Degree
November 26 to Benefit Completion Scholarship
Jon Paul, a continuing student in the Bachelor
Union Food Pantry
Deer Foot Farm Market & Cafe, 1221 Union Road in
Appleton, will host its fourth annual Wreath Making for
Hunger on Saturday, November 26, from noon to 6 p.m.,
benefitting Come Spring Food Pantry in Union.
Gary and Carrie Roberts collect balsam and other greens
from their family farm and provide wire, wreath rings, ribbons and embellishments for folks to make their own holiday wreath. For novice wreath makers, instructions will be
provided, and there will be holiday music and refreshments.
Participants can make a 12- or 18-inch finished wreath
by donating what they feel their wreath is worth, with a suggested minimum donation. If wreath making is not for you,
Gary or Carrie will custom-make a wreath for you.
Donations to the Pantry can also be mailed to Come
Spring Food Pantry c/o Carole Watier, 715 Sennebec Road,
Union, ME 04862, or to Deer Foot Farm, 1221 Union Road,
Appleton, ME 04862.

Rockland Library
Collecting Items for
AIO Food Pantry
Rockland Public Library will be collecting nonperishable
foods (and more) for the Area Interfaith Outreach Food
Pantry. The Food (and Toiletry, Paper & Cleaning Product)
Drive begins Monday, November 14, and lasts through the
end of December.
Especially needed are pasta sauce, pasta, mac and cheese,
baked beans, soups, tuna, other canned meats, peanut butter, breakfast cereals, canned fruits and vegetables, and
healthy snacks for children.
Also needed are toiletries — shampoo, bath soap, deodorant, toothpaste, tooth brushes; paper products — toilet paper,
diapers, sanitary pads; and cleaning products — dish soap,
cleanser and laundry detergent.

Spaghetti Supper
November 19 to Benefit
Jefferson Food Pantry
A spaghetti supper to benefit the Jefferson Area Community Food Pantry (JACFP) will be held on Saturday, November 19, from 4:30 to 7 p.m. at Jefferson Village School. There
will be a 50/50 raffle, Scott Barbour will again be master
of ceremonies, and local organizations, clubs and businesses will have tables set up to inform people about their work
and membership.
The menu will include spaghetti and meatballs provided
courtesy of local businesses, fresh green salad provided
by Aunt Gin’s Restaurant, homemade rolls from Overland
Farm, and sweets for dessert.
Admission is $7 for dinner, children under 10 free. Raffle tickets are $1 apiece or six for $5. Fee for an organization table is $10; for more information, call 315-1134.

of Arts in Liberal Studies

Maine adults who want to return to college may qualify for as much as $4,000 per year in scholarships for up to
four years through the University of Maine System’s Adult
Degree Completion Scholarship Fund. The fund aims to
help Maine people complete their academic studies, which
they may have started years ago but, for whatever reasons,
never completed.
The scholarships are for adult students returning after an
absence of three years or more, and who are completing
their very first baccalaureate degree. Courses may be taken at any of the UMS campuses and UC Centers, including University College at Rockland.
The application deadline for students to apply for the
spring semester is December 1. Prior to completing the
application, it is recommended people interested contact an
advisor to review their eligibility and discuss a plan for completing a bachelor’s degree.
Complete information and the online application for the
Adult Degree Completion Scholarship can be found at
http://learn.maine.edu/new-college-scholarships-for-maineadults.
For assistance with the scholarship application and for

Registration for Dec. &
Jan. Terms Now Under
Way at URock
Open registration for the shortened winter session as well
as for the full-length spring semester at University College at Rockland is now under way. Open registration means
that any interested student may sign up for courses. There
is no payment due at this time.
At University College at Rockland, a part of the University of Maine System, students in the midcoast have access
to hundreds of classes from all campuses of the University
of Maine System.
Winter Session courses are condensed and may run for
just three or four weeks, but cover the same material and
earn the same number of credits as those that run for a typical 15-week semester. The courses provide a way for students to accelerate the pace to degree completion.
Spring semester courses, which begin January 17, typically run for 15 weeks. There are over 900 courses available in this format from all seven campuses through University College at Rockland. Students may choose
face-to-face classes, interactive television, videoconference
or online formats.
Some scholarships are available, particularly for those
who may have some college credits.
Interested students are urged to contact University College at Rockland at 596-6906 to schedule a free academic
advising appointment. For more information, visit the website learn.maine.edu/rockland.

BLACK FRIDAY SALE AT AGWAY

ONE DAY ONLY!
BLACK OIL SUNFLOWER SEED
50 lbs.
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$

99

Always a 50 lb. bag at Union Agway
Over 7 tons sold last year on Black Friday!

We Are Here, Proudly Serving The Community

UNION AGWAY

2179 Heald Hwy. (Rte. 17) Union • 785-4385
Mon.-Fri. 8-5 • Sat. 8-4 • Closed Sunday
Mon. & Tues. by Chance

“Your Country Values Store”

more information, contact University College at Rockland
at 596-6906 or visit www.learn.maine.edu/rockland.

Free College Planning
Workshops in Belfast
in November
Maine Educational Opportunity Center (MEOC) will host
“Essentials of College Planning,” free workshops for adults
19 and over, on Tuesday, November 22 and 29, at the
Hutchinson Center, 80 Belmont Avenue in Belfast.
MEOC, which is housed at the University of Maine, provides assistance to adults living in Maine and helps them
go to whichever college or university they choose. “Essentials of College Planning,” the starting point for all MEOC
participants, outlines the four steps in the college process:
admissions, financial aid, career planning, and study skills.
In addition, the Hutchinson Center provides free college
academic advising.
For more information or to register, contact Academic Advisor Amy Smith at 338-8004 or amy.m.smith@maine.edu.

Registration for Winter
Session Courses at
UMaine Hutchinson
Registration is under way for Winter Session courses at
UMaine Hutchinson Center in Belfast. The Winter Session,
from December 27 to January 14, has 26 online courses,
ranging from Intro to Astronomy to Human Sexuality, to
Topics in English: Science Fiction to Principles of Statistical Inference.
All student support services, computer labs, study areas
and IT support for Winter Session are offered at the Hutchinson Center.
For more information, contact Assistant Director for Student and Academic Services Amy Smith, Monday through
Friday at 338-3004 or amy.m.smith@maine.edu, or visit
www.umaine.edu.

MidCoast Modern Quilt
Group Meeting Nov. 19
The monthly meeting of the MidCoast Modern Quilt
Group will be held on Saturday, November 19, at 10:30 a.m.
at Alewives Fabrics, 10 Main Street, Nobleboro (Route 215,
turn left two blocks beyond the Damariscotta Mills Alewives
Fish Ladder). The meeting is open to everyone interested
in quilting, with an emphasis on the modern aesthetic. There
is a meeting fee of $5 for all members and guests. Those
interested in attending should contact Morgan Decker in
advance at midcoastmodern@gmail.com in order to receive
more information on what supplies participants are expected to bring to the meeting.
MidCoast Modern Quilt Group welcomes all quilters
regardless of skill level.

THE FREE
PRESS
reader’s
comment…
“Great paper —
the best for local
events and political
reporting. We
thank you effusively for providing
this area with such
a high-quality
paper.”

FREE CARPET
INSTALLATION!
FREE IN-HOME
MEASURING!
LIFETIME WARRANTY
Details In Store

YOUR WISH IS OUR COMMAND
45 Biscay Road
Damariscotta
207-593-7702
893 West Street, Route 90
Rockport
207-593-7702
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mind begins to quiet and the body takes over. I did not have
t was a beautiful afternoon. The sky was an unblemished
to think about where to place my feet, I just walked.
blue and Rockland Harbor was as flat as an ironed sheet,
I am not a geologist but I like rocks. Granite comes in difa perfect afternoon for a walk on the breakwater. After all,
ferent colors and densities and those differences are very
I had waited in line for some time to cast my vote that Tuesevident on the breakwater. Pink, grey-blue, beige, yellowday. With a sense of a job well done I decided to set out on
white, the rocks beneath my feet twinkled in the low sunthe nearly mile-long walk to the Rockland lighthouse.
light. I slowly took notice of their individuality.
Midafternoon in November means the sun is low in the sky,
The people on the breakwater that
many degrees south of its northern highafternoon also stood out. An extremely
point in June. Its angle causes deep shadlarge white-haired man sat facing the
ows to stretch out across the granite
setting sun, pulling small fish after fish
blocks that comprise the Rockland
in with his fishing pole. Just to the
breakwater. The stones were brought
north of him an extremely small Asian
there over a stretch of 20 years back in
woman did the same, although not nearthe late 19th century. Rockland’s comly with the speed of her companion.
mercial interests at the time all revolved
by Melissa Waterman
They spoke aloud to each other, one in
around shipping. The city shipped quicka baritone, the other with a flute-like voice,
lime, drawn from the limestone quarries that
but never glanced away from their poles.
circle Rockland and burnt in the 80-plus kilns
Walking ahead of me, a bearded man strode purposefully
that ringed the harbor. It also shipped granite quarried on neartoward the lighthouse. He neither looked to the left nor the
by islands and the mainland, firewood needed by the resiright, just walked, head down, at a rapid pace. When I reached
dents of bigger cities, canned fish — whatever the industrithe lighthouse he had perched facing east and, as far as I
ous citizens could put their hands on to make a living.
could tell at a distance, was having a one-sided conversation
But to do so in all seasons of the year, particularly in
with himself. A flock of children ran behind me across the
fall and winter when fierce storms blew out of the northstones, laughing and calling out to each other, as steady on
east, required a safe harbor. Rockland’s harbor, while large
the rocks as miniature mountain goats, their parents far
and generally well-protected, is open to the northeast. After
behind.
several devastating storms in the mid-1800s, the city began
Three lobster boats were returning to the harbor. The
lobbying the federal government for construction of a breaklargest swept around the breakwater with the authoritative
water to protect their vessels.
roar of a new fiberglass boat. The second was loaded with
In 1880, Congress appropriated $20,000 for the building
empty traps and gave a low and steady murmur as it moved
of a “rubble-stone breakwater for the protection of the harthrough the water. The third was a tired-looking wooden vesbor against the easterly storms to which it is much exposed.”
sel. It too was bringing traps in for the winter, rolling a bit
During the next two decades, the breakwater received eight
as it passed slowly through the wake of the departing Vinaladditional appropriations ranging from $20,000 to $40,000
haven ferry. I stood at the end of the breakwater and watched
each. Then in 1897, Congress appropriated up to $760,000
all three complete their transit through the harbor.
to complete the project, which did the trick; the breakwater
The intent of the Rockland breakwater was to protect the
was officially finished in 1900. The lighthouse began operbusiness interests of the people of Rockland. It was not paid
ating in 1902. According to Rockland’s 2002 application
for by Rockland residents but by all the people of the Unitto the National Register of Historic Places, the top of the
ed States. It is made of that which will never erode, unyieldbreakwater was laid with three sets of smooth granite blocks.
ing in its substance and its purpose. It serves all of us,
In earlier times cars could drive out to the lighthouse.
depending on our needs — as a shelter from storm, as a
That day, however, I walked, not drove, to the lighthouse.
place for solitude and beauty, as a simple fishing spot. It
At first it’s hard to get the rhythm of the breakwater. The
does not change, although it is made of up individual rocks
capping stones are of different sizes and shapes, laid togeththat move in response to the ocean’s constant pressure. The
er with smaller rocks between them. The eastern side of the
people for whom it was constructed also may shift as a result
breakwater has larger, irregular blocks set at a more gradof fierce pressures that cannot be seen, only felt at home
ual angle than the western side to better withstand oncomand at the ballot box. I suspect, however, that even they will
ing waves. It takes a few minutes of hopscotch striding to
remain constant in certain immutable ways. Or so I hope.
avoid the spaces between the stones, but eventually one’s

Election Day

Maine Sport Offers Wilderness Medicine Courses
Maine Sport Outfitters has set the dates for its
2017 Wilderness Medicine courses. Maine Sport
will be working with Jon Tierney of the Wilderness
Medical Associates and Acadia Mountain Guides to
offer courses designed for anyone wanting to learn
more about managing a medical event in a remote
environment. Courses offered include Wilderness
First Aid, June 2 and 3; Open Recertification, June
2 to 4; and two 5-Day Wilderness First Responder
courses, offered July 14 to 18 and August 25 to 29.
Wilderness First Aid topics include the assessment and management of traumatic injuries; circulatory, nervous and respiratory system problems;
common injuries (blisters, sprains, etc.); and use
of improvised materials in remote settings. Upon
completion, students will receive a three-year WFA
Certification that includes anaphylaxis training.
Open Recertification is offered to recertify those
who currently hold a WFR (Wilderness First
Responder) or WEMT (Wilderness Emergency
Medical Technician) certification.
The Wilderness First Responder (WFR) course was created to provide outdoor leaders, search-and-rescue team members, and individuals working in remote wilderness settings
with the knowledge and skills necessary to deal with medical emergencies in the field. It is the first aid course required

Rockland Area Tides
November 17 to November 24
High AM High PM Low AM Low PM

Thursday
Friday
Saturday
Sunday
Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday

12:16 12:32
1:11 1:28
2:09 2:26
3:09 3:28
4:11 4:32
5:13 5:35
6:12 6:36
7:07 7:32

6:17 6:55
7:13 7:51
8:12 8:50
9:14 9:51
10:19 10:52
11:23 11:52
--- 12:24
12:48 1:21

Tessie Montgomery, right, with GRLT Conservation
Program Manager Annette Naegel

House on land must be moved,
auction on December 3 —

Small Cushing Property
Added to Sculpture
Preserve
A half-acre of land adjacent to the future Langlais Sculpture Preserve in Cushing has been acquired by Georges River Land Trust (GRLT) to provide a parking area for visitors
to the new preserve, the grand opening of which is planned
for September 2017.
Tessie Montgomery, who lives next to the new sculpture
preserve and who the land belonged to, said, “It is nice to
see the property is once again combined with the Langlais
property, and hopefully it will bring much pleasure to a lot
of people, as much enjoyment as I had there.” Land Trust
Program Manager Annette Naegel said, “This project would
not have been possible without Mrs. Montgomery’s interest in the preserve and support of the Georges River Land
Trust.” Contributions by area donors and a grant from the
Wyeth Foundation were also instrumental in making the
purchase possible.
GRLT hopes to find “a good home” for a small house on
the property that must be removed to make room for a parking area large enough for school buses to turn around. Auctioneer Bruce Gamage has volunteered his services for a public auction of the building on Saturday, December 3, at the
property, 582 River Road in Cushing. For more information,
including terms of sale, go to www.georgesriver.org.
“There is tremendous interest in the Langlais Sculpture
Preserve, even before our formal opening next year,” says
GRLT Executive Director Pamela Dewell. “Our goal is to
make the property available to all ages and abilities.… Many
people remember Blackie Langlais and loved to visit what
he called his ‘environmental complex.’ Thanks to our partnership with the Kohler Foundation and Colby College,
many of Blackie’s works have been conserved and the property made available for meetings and special events.”
GRLT plans to construct ADA-compliant pathways and
host artists through the organization’s Artist in Residency
program.

Tips for Safe Hunting
with Firearms
for most outdoor professionals working in remote areas.
Call 236-8797 or visit www.mainesport.com for more
information about the courses. Those who enroll early
receive a $50 discount.

Maine game wardens are asking hunters to remember the
following safety tips:
• Always treat every firearm as if it is loaded.
• Make sure the muzzle of your firearm is always pointed in a safe direction.
• Always carry your firearm in a safe manner.
• Be absolutely sure of your target and your surroundings.
For more information, visit www.mainegamewarden.com.
NATIONAL WEATHER SERVICE

Shepard
Pre-owned SAABs – Authorized Service
(Part of Shepard Chrysler • Dodge • Ram • Jeep)

US Route 1 • Thomaston • 594-2154
www.shepardcars.com

FORECAST for
Knox County

Thursday Night Mostly clear, with a low around 39. North
wind around 10 mph.
Friday Sunny, with a high near 55. North wind 10 mph.
Friday Night Mostly clear, with a low around 38.
Saturday Mostly sunny, with a high near 54.
Saturday Night A 40 percent chance of showers. Mostly
cloudy, with a low around 40.
Sunday A 50 percent chance of showers. Mostly cloudy,
with a high near 51.
Sunday Night Rain likely. Mostly cloudy, with a low around
38. Chance of precipitation is 60%.
Monday A 40 percent chance of rain. Mostly cloudy, with a
high near 45.
Monday Night Mostly cloudy, with a low around 29.
Tuesday Mostly sunny, with a high near 41.
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Maine Lobster Festival Selects
New Officers
Maine Lobster Festival has announced its
new officers for 2017. For the first time in
the 70 years the festival has been going on,
all four officers are women.
Elected as president is Cynthia Powell
(pictured top left). Born and raised in
Rockland, she has volunteered at the festival since childhood and became a member of the Maine Lobster Festival in 2007.
She was elected director in 2012, and
served as vice president in 2015.
The new vice president is Celia Knight
(at far right in top right photo). She has
been involved with the Festival her whole
life, learning all about it from her mother
Alice, who has been involved with the festival over 50 years and is still a director.
Knight is one of the third generation of her
family who have actively volunteered at
the festival. She currently is the chair of
the Marine Tent and the Cooking Contest.
She also assists with all the children’s contests and the Crate Race.
Treasurer Brandy Perkins (bottom left)
started volunteering at the Festival in high
school in the food tent. Over the years she
has volunteered at the gates, as a cashier, a
shift leader, and the lobster cooker. This will
be her third term as treasurer.
Secretary Barbara Toler (bottom right) was

born and raised in Camden and has been volunteering her time at the Festival for as long as
she can remember. For many years she helped
out behind the scenes, before filling the previously vacant position of secretary last year.
Outgoing President Brian Plourde served
two years as president of the Lobster Festival. He also served as vice president and
director of the Food Tent. Plourde volunteered with the festival for 17 years.

Conservation District Local Working
Groups to Meet Nov. 29, Dec. 2
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Natural Resources Conservation Service
(NRCS) and the Soil & Water Conservation
Districts (SWCD) of Knox-Lincoln, Waldo
and Kennebec counties will be hosting meetings of their Local Working Groups; the
meetings are open to the public and local
input is encouraged.
The Knox/Waldo meeting will be held on
Tuesday, November 29, from 1 to 3:30 p.m.
at the Union Town Office, 567 Common
Road in Union.
The Lincoln/Kennebec meeting will be
held on Friday, December 2, from 1:30 to
3:30 p.m. at the Augusta USDA Service Center, 21 Enterprise Drive in Augusta.
The Local Working Group is made up of
key people from natural resource agencies,
environmental organizations and conservation groups, as well as foresters, loggers, agricultural producers and interested individuals.
Meetings provide the NRCS with feedback

to assist in setting local natural resource
priorities and help determine allocation of
local funding pools for USDA conservation
programs for the 2018 funding year.
Topics to be discussed will include establishing local ranking questions and points for
selecting individual contracts for funding in
2018; creating local pools for targeted funding; establishing funding allocation percentages for resource categories; and reviewing
the Knox-Lincoln, Waldo and Kennebec Natural Resource Assessments to begin targeting priorities for funding rounds in 2019.
For more informaton, or if you require
assistance to attend either meeting, contact,
for Knox-Lincoln, Hildy Ellis at 596-2040
or hildy@knox-lincoln.org; for Waldo, Kym
Sanderson at 338-1964, extension 4, or
kym.sanderson@me.nacdnet.net; or for Kennebec, Dale Finseth at 622-7847, extension
3, dfinseth@kcswcd.org.

Great Quality & Pricing You’ve Come to Trust!

We are your

WESKEAG
FARMS

Holiday Greenery
One-Stop Shop!
Call today to schedule a
visit and fall in love with
your new home!
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Christmas Trees • Wreaths – 12" to 60" Plain & Decorated
Balsam Kissing Balls • Swags & Garland
Special Orders Welcome!
VISIT OUR

Alpaca
Shop!
Hats • Gloves • Scarves
Sweaters & more!
GREAT GIFT IDEAS!

Open 7 Days a Week
until 12/24
from 9 am to 6 pm

594-7555
Buttermilk Lane
Thomaston
Email: weskeagfarms@icloud.com
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Cabins Available for Winter Overnights
at Hidden Valley Nature Center in Jefferson
Two Dog Hut at Hidden Valley
Midcoast Conservancy’s Hidden Valley
Nature Center (HVNC), a 1,000-acre preserve
in Jefferson, offers overnight winter camping
stays in visitors’ choice of three different rustic
cabins or a yurt. Each building comes with a
woodstove and firewood, an outhouse and basic
supplies for a classic backcountry experience.
Winter visitors to HVNC can explore on foot,
snowshoes or skis on 30 miles of trails.
There are huts for families and the solo traveler alike. The yurt is situated on top of a westfacing knoll, offering sunset vistas from the
porch. Two Dog Hut, the smallest of the buildings, is nestled into a stand of tall pines on top
of a steep ridge. Hermit Hut is the most remote
cabin and is fashioned after classic Maine fishing camps, with bunk beds and a large woodstove. Little
Dyer, the newest cabin, is an HVNC-buit post-and-beam
structure on the shore of Little Dyer that easily accommo-

dates six or more.
To check availability, go to http://hvnc.org/availabilitycalendar/; for more information, call 389-5150.

Behind-the-Scenes Tour of Swans Island
Company to Benefit Land Trust
Georges River Land Trust (GRLT) invites the public to
sign up for a behind-the-scenes tour of Swan’s Island Company, a yarn and knitted goods producer in Northport, on

Thursday, December 1, at 1 p.m. The tour is part of GRLT’s
Revelry for the River, a year-long series of events celebrating the Georges River watershed.
Swans Island Company President Bill Laurita will
lead a tour of the weaving studio, dyehouse and finishing room and discuss the company’s growth from
a blanket company on a Maine island to an internationally recognized producer of handcrafted yarns,
hand-loomed blankets and throws, and knit and woven
accessories.
A limited number of tour tickets are available for
$35 for GRLT members, $45 for non-members; visit www.georgesriver.org/revelry or call 594-5166.
All proceeds benefit GRLT’s conservation programs. The land trust has conserved 3,500 acres of
natural habitats and working lands in Knox and Waldo counties and receives 90 percent of its support
through individual donations.

PAWS Animal Adoption Center Benefit
Auction Online and at Samoset
PAWS Animal Adoption Center, in Camden and Rockport, will hold its seventh annual Auction for Animals, its largest fund-raiser of the year, with an array of items donated
by local businesses, “both practical and luxurious, large and small.”
The online auction, at www.BiddingForGood.com/PAWSmaine, opened last week
and closes November 30. On Thursday,
December 1, the on-site silent and live auctions will take place at the Samoset Resort.
All items are previewable online. Some

items will be offered online only, others will
start online and be taken to the silent on-site
auction.
Admission to the auction at the Samoset
is $25 per person. Proceeds from tickets and
all winning bids will support operations at
PAWS Animal Adoption Center, whose
efforts to care for and find homes for pets are
made possible primarily through the support
of donors and fund-raising events.
For more information, visit www.pawsadoption.org.

AUCTION!
10 a.m. Saturday, December 3, 2016
House at 582 River Road, Cushing
MUST BE MOVED
PREVIEWS: Saturday, Nov. 12, 9-11 a.m. &
Saturday, Dec. 3, 9-10 a.m.
or by special appointment ~ call 594-5166
Visit www.georgesriver.org for details
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Evening with Israeli
Poet Rachel Back
in Rockland on
November 19
Adas Yoshuron Synagogue, 50 Willow Street in Rockland, will host Israeli poet Rachel Tvzia Back on Saturday, November 19. The evening will begin at 5 p.m. with a
short Havdalah service, marking the end of Sabbath, followed by a talk by Back, “A Meeting of the Dispossessed
and Possessors: A Galilean Tale,” and then a community
dinner.
Professor Back will discuss a single tale of mutual recognition and reconciliation between a small group of Galilean
Jews and Arabs, and what might be learned from it.
Back is a poet, translator, professor of literature and peace
activist. She lives in the Galilee, where her great-great-greatgrandfather settled in the 1830s. Her residency in Maine is
cosponsored by the Colby College Jewish Studies Program,
the Center for Small Town Jewish Life, and synagogues
across the state.
The dinner is by donation only, but RSVPs are necessary
for the meal; to RSVP and for more information, contact
Adas Yoshuron Synagogue at info@adasyoshuron.org or
594-4523.

All-Day Knit-a-Thon in
Belfast November 19
to Benefit H.O.M.E.
Knitters of all ages are invited to take part “for as little or
as long as they like” in the Women of St. Margaret’s biannual Knit-a-Thon on Saturday, November 19, from 8 a.m.
to 8 p.m.; knitters will meet in the library of St. Margaret’s
Episcopal Church, 100 Court Street in Belfast. The day will
include “crochet support and yummy food.” Those who
do not knit can come and be introduced to techniques, or
simply come to show their support.
All proceeds will be donated to H.O.M.E (Homeworkers
Organized for More Employment), an Orland-based organization that for 44 years has been “dedicated to keeping and
enhancing the quality of life for low-income and homeless
families.”
Participants may get sponsors ahead of time or make a personal donation on day of event. For more information, visit
www.stmargaretsbelfast.org/knit-the-community, or contact
Sara 978-325-0045 or Jillian at jillianliver@gmail.com.
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Wedding Doves—
Birding with Don Reimer

W

hile attending a recent wedding at the rustic Beaver
Lodge in Hope, I was reminded of our own wedding
celebration there some years back. We had envisioned that the
ceremony would culminate with an outdoor release of two
white doves that would rise ethereally toward the heavens.
I had checked online and contacted the nearest vendor of
wedding doves, a fellow located some 10 miles away. That
gentleman explained that, yes, he had some white homing
doves, but they were mostly young inexperienced birds.
“Wedding doves” are actually white pigeons that are selectively bred to achieve an appealing smaller size and sleeker profile. To train the birds, breeders transport and release
them at progressively longer distances from the loft so the
birds can learn their route back home.
Initially the dove owner expressed mild misgivings about
granting the rental request for the young doves, but my
enthusiastic persistence won the day. On the morning of the
wedding, I collected the two pristine doves and proceeded
directly toward Beaver Lodge. Well, sort of. Somehow I
made a few wrong turns and drove in a sporadic serpentine pattern of switchbacks for about a half hour.
Following our inside ceremony, the wedding assembly
moved outside to witness the unified dove release. As anticipated, the matching birds spiraled gracefully skyward and
completed a couple of sweeping circular passes over our
heads. What happened next puzzled the onlookers though.
One dove returned to perch inquisitively on the lodge chimney. Soon the second bird joined it.
I did my best to reassure guests that the doves would eventually head safely for home, but matters quickly worsened.
An adult goshawk streaked through the yard at eye level and
glided like a heat-seeking missile into the wooded terrain
beyond. Admittedly, the birder part of my brain thought,
“Wow, a goshawk!” It was indeed fortunate that the hawk
did not reappear since the doves continued to loaf on the
lodge roof for what seemed like hours. Eventually the pair
vamoosed to parts unknown. I deemed it inadvisable to
phone the dove owner and inquire whether his directionally challenged birds arrived home.
Later on I pondered the whole experience. Were the young
pigeons simply too inexperienced to find home? Had their
convoluted journey in my car confused and disoriented them
forever? According to avian researchers: “The ‘map’ issue, or
a pigeon’s ability to tell where it is in relation to where it wants
to go, is different from the bird’s compass system, which tells

February 17-19, 2017

Refugees and Global
Migration: Humanity’s Crisis
Community Events Series
Events listed here are open to the public
and free unless otherwise noted.

Pigeon on a chimney

PHOTO BY DON REIMER

it which direction it’s headed in.” Two main theories suggest that pigeons rely either on their sense of smell to find their
way home or that they follow the Earth’s magnetic field lines.
Infrasound is another important navigational aid. Because
birds can detect low-frequency sound waves well below the
ranges audible to humans, they use sound to image the territory surrounding their loft area. This process is somewhat
analogous to humans recognizing their home by sight. Particular areas of the world are confusing navigational zones
where birds repeatedly vanish or choose random compass
headings contrary to their intended destinations. Other subtleties, such as local atmospheric conditions and peculiar
terrain features, may also send birds in wrong directions.
So if your future wedding plans involve an adventurous
outdoor component, I would suggest handing your guests a
diamond-shaped paper kite to fly and enjoy in leisure at home.

• Saturday, November 19: Rockport Opera
House, 2-4 p.m., “El Norte,” film screening and
discussion.
• Tuesday, November 29: Belfast Free Library,
6:30-8 p.m., “Climate Change, Conflict and
Migration,” a talk by Andrew Stancioff.
• Thursday, December 1: Rockland Public Library,
6-7:30 p.m., “The Bridge Between — from
Darfur to Portland,” a talk by Ekhlas Ahmed.
• Sunday, December 4: Cushing Public Library,
2-4 p.m., “Leaving Home, Finding Home: The
Poetry of the Refugee Experience,” poetry
reading and discussion led by Ellen Goldsmith.
• Tuesday, December 13: Belfast Free Library,
6:30-8 p.m., “Today We Pack, Tomorrow We
Settle,” Film screening and discussion with
filmmaker Marisa Lloyd.
• Tuesday, December 20: Camden Public
Library, 7-8:30 p.m., “Taking Falafel to a
Fourth of July Picnic — A Refugee’s Story,”
a talk by Reza Jalali.
• Thursday, January 5: Rockland Public Library,
6-7:30 p.m., “Assisting Migrant Workers in
Maine,” a talk by Ian Yaffe of Mano en Mano.
• Tuesday, January 10: Belfast Free Library,
6:30-8 p.m., “Shipbuilding and Migration,”
a talk by Cipperly Good.
For more information on the Camden Conference
and for detailed descriptions of the Community Events,
visit www.camdenconference.org, or call 236-1034.
The 30th Anniversary Camden Conference
Community Events Series is supported in part by
the Maine Humanities Council

May We Sell Your Home?
NEW LISTING - RACKLIFF ISLAND WATERFRONT
IRENE RIZKALLA
DESIGNATED BROKER

KAREN RIZKALLA
BROKER

7 Port Clyde Road, Tenants Harbor, ME 04860

207-372-8049 OR 1-877-372-8049
For our featured listings & for all Maine listings, visit

Stgeorge-realty.com

GEORGE RIZKALLA
ASSOCIATE BROKER

SOLD

SPRUCE HEAD WATERFRONT

Near Rackliff Island Causeway, this immaculate, charming & renovated 3 bedroom/2 full bath, seaside cottage on +/- one acre
is ready for occupancy as your year-round home, vacation get-a-way, or investment rental property. Freshly painted inside and
out plus lovely silestone counters, new flooring, fixtures, and more. Just a few gentle steps to the shore for kayaking or observing the resident Blue Heron. Two car garage with workbench could double as an art studio.

RACKLIFF ISLAND WATERFRONT

WATERFRONT LOT
SAINT GEORGE

SAINT GEORGE – Sweeping ocean & island views, expansive
deck, gazebo, updated granite kitchen, professional, 6 burner stainless range, new appliances, & pantry/laundry room. One floor living, finished lower level, 2 granite fireplaces, 3 bay attached garage
w/ studio space above, & expansive barn/studio. $898,000

+/- 1.62 acre waterfront lot on Deep Cove. Property has previously had cottages on it. Now just shells. Survey will be completed to see if there is more frontage than 70'. Tax map states
95' and that is what family believes. Septic and drilled well on
property. Some debris still exists at time of listing. $175,000

Privacy, spectacular sunsets, accessible, rocky deep-water frontage on Rackliff Bay, elegant stone landscaping, low-maintenance grounds,
& energy-efficient home in a quiet, well-established neighborhood on Rackliff Island, accessible by causeway, just 14 min from
Rockland. New Kohler whole house generator, Fisher & Paykel wall oven, & washer & dryer included. Large wood fireplace plus efficient, in-floor radiant heat, & three soapstone propane stoves in this well-insulated home. $719,000

SOLD

BUYER BROKERAGE

SAINT GEORGE- Buyer representation for this 3 bedroom,
1 bath expanded ranch with lovely views of Tenants Harbor.
1.15 acre lot with lovely gardens and field, plus enclosed porch
and deck.

TENANTS HARBOR
VILLAGE

TOWN OF ST. GEORGE - 1857 New England Style home,
first floor den & 2nd floor apartment in the back (green) section of the home. Total of 2600 sq. ft., including 4 bedrooms/3 baths. Many wood floors & period details. Apartment
needs some renovations. 2.28 acres of land includes +/- 200
ft. of water frontage on The Marsh which flows into Ripley
Creek & Tenants Harbor. Walk to library, harbor, & local
school. $230,000

SAINT GEORGE WATERFRONT

SAINT GEORGE - Pristine oceanfront home with 3 bedrooms, 2 full baths, new 2 car garage with carriage doors & oceanview second floor with studio potential. Beautiful kitchen with stainless steel appliances & exquisite granite
countertops. Wood floors throughout & ocean views from every room. $450,000

Representing Sellers and Buyers of Fine Homes in Midcoast Maine
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One person a day dying from a
drug overdose in Maine —

Drug Overdose Deaths
in 2016 Already
Exceed All of 2015
With 286 overdose deaths through the end of September,
overdose deaths in Maine have already exceeded the total
number for all of 2015. Through the first nine months of
2015, there were 174 drug overdose deaths recorded, and
by the end of 2015 there were a total of 272 overdose deaths.
According to Attorney General Janet Mills, the dramatic increase this year is mainly due to illicitly manufactured
(non-pharmaceutical) fentanyl and fentanyl analogs,
although the number of deaths due to other drugs is also
increasing.
“One person a day is dying from a drug overdose in
Maine,” said Mills, in the news release announcing the overdose statistics. “I cannot stress how dangerous these drugs
are. My office is working with law enforcement around the
state to stop the trafficking of these drugs in Maine. As we
work to stem the supply we must also decrease the demand
for these drugs. Maine must expand access to detox beds
and long-term treatment so that people in the grips of addiction can find hope and live productive lives. With a new legislature convening soon, we need an ‘all hands on deck’
approach to combat this epidemic in a smart, nonpartisan
and comprehensive way.”
According to the AG’s office, of the 286 total as of the
end of September:
• 195 (68%) are due to at least one illicitly manufactured drug (includes heroin, cocaine, methamphetamine, or
non-pharmaceutical fentanyl), alone or in combination with
other drugs or alcohol
• 182 (64%) are due to illicitly manufactured opioid drugs
(includes heroin/morphine, non-pharmaceutical fentanyl
and its analogues, U-47700, and kratom), alone or in combination with other drugs or alcohol
• 176 (62%) are due to at least one pharmaceutical drug
(includes a wide variety of drugs available by prescription
or over the counter), alone or in combination with other
drugs or alcohol
• 95 (33%) are due to at least one pharmaceutical opioid
drug (e.g., methadone, oxycodone), alone or in combination with other drugs or alcohol
• 92 (32%) due to a combination of illicitly manufactured
and pharmaceutical drugs.

Knox County Recovery Coalition Update:

Using 12 Steps for Healing Ourselves and
Our Communities
• We seek through community prayer and meditation to
by Ira Mandel, MD, MPH
everal weeks ago I was invited to attend an open Alcoholics Anonymous (AA) meeting in which dozens of people came together to support and help each other. They were
of all ages and places in our community, but all shared this
in common: a devotion to each other and to the truth they
lived. They lived proudly but humbly in the knowledge that
their salvation depended on absolute honesty, unselfishness and love of each other. They understood that, alone, they were
helpless to overcome their addiction.
I left the meeting feeling the power of
this community of people with a common
purpose. I strongly believe that all of us will benefit from attending meetings such as these as inspiration to make ourselves
better human beings. For your own growth and education, seek
to attend an “open” AA meeting in your community. *
This same approach has much to offer communities such
as ours to overcome problems we can’t resolve alone.
With apologies to AA, I have paraphrased their “Twelve
Steps” which outlines the path to healing and recovery, making it relevant to community healing:
• We admit we are powerless over addiction in our community.
• We believe that a power greater than ourselves is needed to restore our community to health (this “greater” power is our community working together as one).
• We make a decision to turn our community over to the
care of the higher power as we understand it, working with
our friends, family and neighbors.
• We make a searching and fearless moral inventory of
our community.
• We admit to a higher power, to ourselves and other people in our community the exact nature of our community’s
problems.
• We are entirely ready to have a higher power (our common purpose) remove the defects harming our community.
• We humbly asked our higher power (our common purpose) to remove our community’s shortcomings.
• We make a list of all persons harmed in our community and are willing to make amends to them all.
• We make direct amends to such people wherever possible.
• We continue to take inventory of our community’s dysfunction and promptly address it.

S

improve our conscious contact with our higher power as we
understand it, praying only for knowledge and the power to
carry that out.
• Having had healing and spiritual awakening as the results
of these steps, we try to carry this message to other people in
our community and to practice these principles in all our affairs.
Just as AA members come together in regular meetings to
share their stories, wisdom and fellowship,
the path to recovery for communities is in
joining together to help one another.
Knox County Recovery Coalition hosts
an ongoing series of “Community Conversations” every two months in seven
communities in Knox County to respond to the opiate addiction epidemic. The goals of the meetings are to unite neighbors in a common purpose. It truly takes a village to heal
the effects of drug addiction and to insulate more youth from
becoming further statistics.
We all need to be part of the solution to this problem.
Attending at least one open AA meeting and attending
as many KCRC Community Conversations as you can in
your area will help save us all. I will see you there.
Announcements are made about Community Conversations
meetings in The Free Press and on the KCRC website
(knoxrecovery.org). Call 619-1415 for more information.

TO YOUR
HEALTH

* To find an “open” AA meeting in your
community, call AA Central Service Office
at 774-4335 for details.

Food Mobile at
St. Giles’ Church in
Jefferson November 22
The Good Shepherd Food Mobile will be in Jefferson on
Tuesday, November 22, from 1 to 2:30 p.m. at St. Giles’
Episcopal Church, 72 Gardiner Road. The Food Mobile will
take the place of the Jefferson Area Community Food
Pantry’s second monthly food distribution in November.
The Food Mobile is open to all in need regardless of residence. The church is located on Route 126, a half-mile west
of the intersection with Bunker Hill Road (Route 213).
For more information, call 315-1134.

Did you know 1 in 3 people over the age of 50 have hearing loss?
It’s important to take an empowered, proactive
approach to health during every stage of your
life – let it begin with your hearing health.
Effects of untreated hearing loss:

Try our new Muse™ hearing aids,
the next generation of wireless
hearing technology.

> Adults with untreated hearing loss develop a significant
impairment in their cognitive abilities, 3.2 years sooner than
those with normal hearing.
> Adults with mild hearing loss are two times more likely to
develop dementia.
> People with mild hearing loss (25 decibels) are three times
more likely to have a history of falling.
Dr. Gary D. Schwartzberg, Au.D., FAAA, has over 27 years of experience
helping people with hearing impairment. He and his staff are dedicated to
providing their patients with the most advanced technology and highest quality
instruments currently available. They strive to provide exceptional customer
service and are committed to comprehensive follow-up.

We Offer
2 Convenient Locations!
325D Kennedy Memorial Drive
Waterville, ME 04901

859 Commercial Street
Rockport, ME 04856

(207) 873-7191

(207) 226-0288

www.schwartzberghearing.com

info@schwartzberghearing.com

Individual results may var
ary.
y © 2016 Starkey. All Rights Reserved. 45576-16_5/16

Hearing Aids can
reduce the effects
of hearing loss by

50%
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OCEANSIDE GEAR

CANDLEPIN BOWLING, a New England Tradition
18 Lanes – Always Open Bowling
Great For Large Groups/Pre-Wedding Get-Togethers
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Lights,
Sat.,
Festival of Light
s, Rockland Elks
Elks Lodge, Sa
t., Nov 26
Project
School,
Sat.,
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Graad 2017, Oceanside
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Bowling Parties for 12 As Low as $44!
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Join us for our next tasting…

MidCoast

Saturday
Nov. 19th
2-5 p.m.
15 Tillson Ave., Rockland

Pale Ale
&

Strong IPA
in 22 oz. Bottles
&
Growlers
In Our Tasting Room Also Try:
Venerable Jimmy • Orange Maple Wheat
Imperial Pilsner • American Amber
Tues.-Sat. 10:30-6 • Sun. 11-5
Route 90 • Warren • 273-0143

SIMPLICITY BREWING

 






























594-7525

Laundromat & Dry Cleaners

• Environmentally Friendly Laundry
and Dry Cleaning
• The area’s only on-site dry cleaner
offering same-day service
• The area’s largest coin laundry

Park Street

LAUNDRY & DRY CLEANING

Coastal
Dry Cleaning

117 PARK STREET • ROCKLAND

470 MAIN STREET • DAMARISCOTTA

(Across from the Fire Station)

(Across from Hanaford Grocery)

594-9393

563-6516

 



































 

Warren True Value










Route 90 • 273-3100

Mon.-Fri. 7:30-6:00 • Sat. 7:30-5:00 • Sun. 9:00-noon

Mon.-Sat. 10-6
Sun. 11-5

Park Street





 



 





We can’t stop Winter from coming,
but we can definitely make it
easier to face

207-594-2621 • www.thewineseller.biz

TASTING ROOM NOW OPEN!










if it tastes good… it is









With
Chartrand
Imports

236-6123 • 799 West St. (Rt. 90) Rockport










Open Daily from 9:30 – Closed Mondays
US Route
1, Rockport
 
  
 







$3.00/string
all day,
every day!



354.5056 info@kdkshop.com

Great Rainy Day Activity



Beer, Wine, Pizza in Air Conditioned Comfort
KIDS
LOVE OUR
ARCADE
ROOM!

50

$

Win a $50 Gift Certificate
to any business on
this page
Name: ______________________________
Phone: _____________________________
Business on this page: ________________
Entries must be received by noon, 12-9-16. Drawing 12-9-16.
Send to:
Rockland Bus. of the Wk.
c/o THE FREE PRESS
8 North Main Street
Suite 101
Rockland, ME 04841

ONLY ONE ENTRY
PER HOUSEHOLD,
PER WEEK, WILL BE
ENTERED IN THE
DRAWING.

50

$
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Annual Great American Nourishing Nutrition —
New Nutrition Facts Label: What’s to Come
Smokeout Is Today
Today is the American Cancer Society’s Great American
Smokeout, a day when smokers are encouraged to put down
all tobacco products and formulate a plan to quit tobacco
for good. The Smokeout has been observed every year since
1976 on the third Thursday in November.
Smoking remains one of the strongest addictions known,
and there are now more tools than ever to help smokers quit.
The American Cancer Society of Maine has partnered with
several area hospitals to help educate patients and work with
them in their efforts to quit.
“At one point, the Pine Tree State had the largest smoking population in the country,” says American Cancer Society Communications Manager Cherilee Budrick. “We’ve
seen amazing decreases in the number of people smoking
over the past couple of decades — however, there is still a
lot of work to be done to increase awareness and make available cessation programs. Maine still has about 23 percent
of its adult population and 16 percent of its children smoking. We continue the Great American Smokeout so that
we don’t have to see any more of our neighbors and friends
suffer the long-term health effects tobacco use can cause.”
Tools available to smokers include nicotine replacement
therapy, telephone and online support and counseling, quitsmoking programs and support groups, and prescription drugs.
For quit tips and information about the effects of using
tobacco, visit www.cancer.org/smokeout.

Maine CDC Encourages
Lung Cancer Screening
November is recognized as National Lung Cancer Awareness Month, and the Maine Center for Disease Control and
Prevention encourages current and former smokers who are
at high risk of developing lung cancer to talk with a health
care provider about being screened for the disease.
Lung cancer is the leading cause of cancer death for both
men and women in Maine, and in 2012, 30 percent of all
cancer deaths in Maine were due to lung cancer.
“Statistics shows that new cases of lung cancer are consistently higher in Maine than the U.S., and approximately
75 percent of new lung cancers in Maine are diagnosed at a
late stage,’’ says Maine Department of Health and Human
Services State Health Officer Dr. Christopher Pezzullo.
“I urge people who smoke or who have smoked in the past
to speak with their doctor about screening. This deadly disease can often be easier to treat if it is diagnosed early.”
Cigarette smoking is the number-one risk factor for lung
cancer, being linked to 80 to 90 percent of all lung cancers
in the United States. The U.S. Preventive Services Task
Force recommends adults age 55 to 80 be screened for lung
cancer if they have a history of heavy smoking, currently
smoke or have quit smoking within the past 15 years. A history of heavy smoking is defined as smoking an average
of one pack of cigarettes per day for 30 years or more.
Quitting smoking at any age can reduce the risk of lung
cancer. The Maine Tobacco HelpLine (800-207-1230) is
available to help smokers quit using tobacco.
For more information and resources on lung cancer, visit www.cdc.gov/cancer/lung.

A Look at the Fight
Against Alzheimer’s
Peter Baker, LMSW, of the Alzheimer’s Association
Maine Chapter, will offer a behind-the-scenes look at the
fight against Alzheimer’s disease, on Wednesday, November 30, from 3 to 4 p.m. at the Anderson Inn at Quarry Hill,
in Camden. “The Science of Hope” is part of Quarry Hill’s
Going Strong series on health topics of particular interest
to adults age 50-plus and will be presented free of charge.
Baker’s remarks will center on current theories as to how
Alzheimer’s disease develops and reveal how studies are
funded and how clinical trials of new medications are organized and carried out. Baker will also explain how to recognize and cut through the media hype that often obscures scientific findings.
Advance registration for the program is required; to
sign up, call Quarry Hill at 921-6116 or email qhinfo@
penbayhealthcare.org.

MLA Offers Free Help
with Affordable Care
Act Enrollment
Maine Lobstermen’s Association (MLA) serves as a
“Navigator,” providing free help to Maine fishermen and
their families on understanding Affordable Care Act requirements, tax subsidies and penalties. To set up an appointment, contact MLA Navigator Alisha Keezer at 967-4555
or alisha@mainelobstermen.org.
Open enrollment for Affordable Care Act health insurance runs from November 1 through January 31, offering
various plans to fit different needs. All the plans on Maine’s
Health Insurance Marketplace cover doctor visits, hospital
stays, prescriptions, preventive care and more.

by Elisa Ross, RDN, LD
ack in May of this year, the FDA made a big announcement: the Nutrition Facts label will soon change in order
to better reflect current eating habits of Americans and to help
consumers make better-informed food
choices. This change has been a long time
in the making, with the FDA working on
changes since 2005, and with Michelle
Obama’s Let’s Move campaign calling for
improved food packaging labels back in
2010. These changes are by some estimates the biggest
changes seen since the implementation of the Nutrition Facts
label in 1993. Inclusion of “Added Sugars,” updates in serving sizes, and an emphasis on total calories are some of the
most significant changes to be seen. Manufacturers must
implement the new label by July 2018, with smaller manufacturers having an additional year to do so. The hope is
that consumers will make more-informed choices in light
of the current evidence linking dietary intake to chronic diseases such as obesity, cardiovascular disease, and diabetes.
Added Sugars
One of the most talked about changes is the addition of
“Added Sugars” under “Total Carbohydrate.” Under the current labels, both naturally occurring sugars and sugars added
during processing are lumped under the one category “Sugars.” (For those who are unfamiliar, there are sugars that
occur naturally in foods, such as in fruits and dairy.) Now
the two will be separated (see infographic): There will be
a “Total Sugars” category and an “Includes Xg Added Sugars,” allowing consumers to clearly see how much sugar
was added to the product. This was a big blow to the Sugar Association, which strongly opposes the decision. However, the evidence is clear that foods like fruits and dairy
products can be very healthy, while added sweeteners contribute little if any nutritional value beyond calories. With
the rise of the obesity epidemic, empty calories are clearly
something consumers need to be aware of.
Added sugars will now have a % Daily Value in addition to
an amount in grams. According to the FDA, “Daily values are
reference amounts of nutrients to consume or not to exceed....
The %DV helps consumers understand the nutrition information in the context of a total daily diet.” According to the latest Dietary Guidelines for Americans, no more than 10% of
total calories should come from added sugars. This amounts
to about 50 grams on a 2,000-calorie diet. One teaspoon of
sugar equals about four grams of sugar. So 50 grams of sugar is about 12½ teaspoons. To put this in context, one 12-ounce
can of soda contains about 40 grams of sugar, or 10 teaspoons.
Calories and Serving Sizes
Calories and Serving sizes are now both in bold and larger type to make them easier to spot. Serving sizes will also
be changed on the new label to more accurately reflect the
fact that Americans are consuming larger quantities of food
than they did in the early ’90s. For example, a serving size
of ice cream is now 1⁄2 cup; it will change to 2⁄3 cup. A serving size for soda is now 8 oz. (one cup); it will change to
12 oz. (11⁄2 cups). These changes are not to be used as recommended intakes. Rather, they will make it easier for consumers to accurately assess how much they are eating based
on the more realistic serving sizes listed. In addition, some
products that are larger in size, but that could still be consumed in one sitting, will have dual column labels. Think a
pint of ice cream, or a 24-ounce bottle of soda. One label
will have information for one serving, and the other label
will provide information for the entire package. Therefore, should you decide to eat the entire product, you will
know exactly what you are consuming.
Nutrients
New nutrients — Vitamin D and potassium — are now
required on the label due to their newfound importance in
a healthy diet and the fact that many Americans do not get
enough. Calcium and iron are still required. Vitamins A and
C are no longer mandatory, but can be declared voluntarily, since most Americans typically get enough of these nutri-

B

ents. Many other nutrients can still be declared as well. In
addition, the actual amounts of all nutrients (vitamins and
minerals) are now required and not just the % Daily Value.
Quick tip: To easily compare the % Daily Value for nutrients on different products,
the FDA recommends using this guide:
20% DV or greater is considered high,
while 5% DV or less is considered low.
These are just some of the many changes
we will see on food packages in the years to come. Hopefully the mandates will propel food manufacturers to reformulate
their products into healthier versions, as consumers will become
armed with better information to critically assess the product’s
health value. In the meantime, it is important to keep in mind
that all foods that come in packages are still processed foods.
While packaged foods may be convenient, whole foods are
always the better option. Focus on vegetables, fruits, eggs,
meat/fish/poultry, nuts/seeds, whole grains, and dairy. They
may take more time to prepare, but the nutritional benefits
are far superior to most foods that come in a box, bag or can.

TO YOUR
HEALTH

Free Dance Fitness
Class November 19
An all-level dance-exercise class will be offered on Saturday, November 19, from 9 to 10 a.m. by Rockport Dance
Conservatory at Mid-Coast Recreation Center, on Route 90
in West Rockport. In the class, recreational, easy-to-learn
dance moves are set in “routines” to popular pop music
for a continuous 50 minutes of dance moves to boost one’s
metabolism and mood. The class is free if you bring a donation item for P.A.W.S Animal Shelter.
The class instructor is Cindy Swan, a licensed massage
therapist with a master’s degree in education in the field
of exercise science. A “retired” athletic trainer, Swan has
a background in dance exercise, having worked in New York
City studios and then in midcoast Maine for the YMCA,
Samoset Resort, and Waldo County General Hospital.

Original lable

New label

Note: The images above are meant for illustrative purposes
to show how the new Nutrition Facts label might look compared to the old label. Both labels represent fictional products. When the original hypothetical label was developed in
2014 (the image on the left-hand side), added sugars was

not yet proposed so the “original” label shows 1g of sugar, as an example. The image created for the “new” label
(shown on the right-hand side) lists 12g total sugar
and 10g added sugar to give an example of how added
sugars would be broken out with a % Daily Value.
The information provided in this article is intended
for general use only and is not to be used in place of
medical advice from a licensed health professional.
Elisa Ross RDN, LD, is a registered dietitian and
licensed nutritionist in midcoast Maine. She does
nutrition counseling in a private practice focusing on
whole, real foods. Have a nutrition question you would
like to get answered? She welcomes requests for future
article topics as well as general comments and questions. Send an email to elisarossnutrition@gmail.com
or call 338-1655.

Volunteer Drivers
Needed to Help Cancer
Patients Get Treatment
American Cancer Society’s Road To Recovery® program
is seeking volunteer drivers all across Maine. Volunteer drivers provide free transportation to and from treatment for
cancer patients who do not have a ride or are unable to drive
themselves. Drivers often also end up providing much-needed encouragement and support.
Upcoming trainings for potential Road To Recovery volunteers are scheduled as follows: Monday, December 5, 1 to
2:30 p.m., American Cancer Society office, Topsham; Thursday, December 8, 9 to 10:30 a.m., EMMC, Cancer Care of
Maine, Bangor; and Thursday, December 15, 9 to 10:30 a.m.,
Beth C. Wright Cancer Resource Center, Ellsworth.
To volunteer, one must have a valid driver’s license, a safe
and reliable vehicle, and proof of automobile insurance.
Drivers must be 18 years of age or older and have a good
driving history. They arrange their own schedules and can
commit as many or as few hours as their schedule allows.
The American Cancer Society provides free training to drivers, such as the ones listed above, and conducts criminal
background and driving record checks.
To register for a training session, or for more information,
contact Elisa Madore at 462-6307 or Elisa.Madore@cancer.org.
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FOOTBALL
2016 CONTES
T
-2017

THE Place for Football!

8 Screens

Go
a
P triots!

PLUS

An 11 ft. Screen
w/Surround Sound
4 Union St., Rockland

– Awesome Wings & Tailgate Specials –

Noon-7 pm

MAKING SENSE OF INVESTING

Doug Curtis, Jr., AAMS®
Financial Advisor

315 Main Street
Suite 201
Rockland, ME 04841
207-594-9323 Fax 888-264-5812
Toll Free 888-594-9340
doug.curtis@edwardjones.com
www.edwardjones.com

Hot & Cold
Sandwiches
Deli Items
Cold Beer
ATM
& Soda
Phone: 596-7321
Collectables
Bottle
Large Assortment of Sports Cards
Redemption
67 South Main St.

NOW WITH AG – NEW LOW PRICES ON MEAT, PRODUCE & GROCERIES!

SPECIAL PIZZA OPEN 7 DAYS
$9.99
A WEEK
UP TO 3 TOPPINGS

Celebrating 44 Years

Hours: Mon.-Wed. 6am-7pm • Thurs. & Fri. 6am-8pm • Sat. 7am-8pm • Sun. 8am-7pm

EARTHWORK EXPERTS
Established 1949
190 Pleasant Street, Rockland • 594-4630

GEORGE C. HALL & SONS INC.

594-1118 • 148 Main Street • Rockland

FOOTBALL
CONTEST
ENTRY FORM
CHECK OFF ONE WINNER OF EACH GAME
WINNER: Person with most correct answers.• TIES: In the event of a tie,
winner will be chosen by closest score of Monday Night Game.
ONLY ONE ENTRY PER HOUSEHOLD, PER WEEK, WILL BE ENTERED IN THE DRAWING.

Sunday, November 27
❑ Arizona at Atlanta ❑
❑ Cincinnati at Baltimore ❑
❑ Jacksonville at Buffalo ❑
❑ Tennessee at Chicago ❑
❑ NY Giants at Cleveland ❑
❑ San Diego at Houston ❑
❑ San Francisco at Miami ❑
❑ Los Angeles at New Orleans ❑
❑ Seattle at Tampa Bay ❑
❑ Kansas City at Denver ❑
❑ Carolina at Oakland ❑
❑ New England at NY Jets ❑

Time (ET)
1:00 pm
1:00 pm
1:00 pm
1:00 pm
1:00 pm
1:00 pm
1:00 pm
1:00 pm
4:05 pm
4:25 pm
4:25 pm
8:30 pm

Monday, November 28
❑ Green Bay at Philadelphia ❑

8:30 pm

Total Points Scored Mon. Night Game:_______________
Name: _____________________________________________
Address: ___________________________________________

Now Serving at 4 Locations!
Rockland
2 North Main St.
across from
Dunkin’ Donuts

Rte. 1,
Thomaston
across from
Lowe’s

Belfast

Damariscotta

Corner of Rtes.
1&3

Corner of
Biscay Rd. &
Old Rte. 1

Renys Plaza

Watch the Patriots on 3 Giant Hi-Def TVs!
Home of the 9.95 Lobster Roll
$

Great Food – Cold Beer
“Nobody has more fun than us”
275 Main Street, Rockland

593-9336

MC • VISA • EBT

____________________________________________________
Phone: _____________________________________________
If I Win, Make My Gift Certificate Good At:
____________________________________________________

BEER & SODA
FRESH HOT PIZZA

Town Line Video Plus
Route 1 on the
Knox/Lincoln/Warren/Waldoboro Line

273-2455

With our knowledgeable staff and one-stop
shopping, you can get your household jobs
done fast so you can watch the game.

Hi-TechAutoKeys
MadeHere…$65
Damariscotta Hardware
A Tradition of Helpful Service and Honest Value

563-3428 • Damariscottahardware.com • Open 7 Days

Starting at

Depending on Make & Model

(select any business on this page)

Drop Off or Mail Entries to:
THE FREE PRESS,
c/o Football Contest
8 North Main St., Suite 101,
Rockland, ME 04841
OR FAX: 596-6698
Entries Must Be Received
By
5 pm Friday, Nov. 25th

Each Week’s
winner will receive
a $25.00 GIFT
CERTIFICATE at
any one of the
participating
businesses
on this page
Last week’s
winner was
Serena Kelley of
Thomaston. Serena had
9 correct and won in a
3-way tie breaker.

*All Gift Certificates will be mailed out at the end of each month*

Peace of Mind That is Tax-deductible!

738 Main Street ■ Rockland

Open Mon.-Fri. ■ 9:00-5:00

594-4750
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from offshore
by Eva Murray

In memory of Gwen Ifill

T

he venerable line about the role of the journalist
being “To comfort the afflicted and to afflict the
comfortable” was never intended — by Edward R. Murrow or anybody else who said it — to mean “It is the
role of anyone with an opinion and an Internet connection to afflict most everybody.”
If there is one thing we can pretty much all agree
on, it is that we can’t respect “the media” anymore.
Alright — hold on.
Gwen Ifill, who died a few days ago, was the sort of
professional who put the lie to the idea that everybody
in “the media” is a troublemaking scrounger. Dignified
but accessible, Ifill came across as warm, trustworthy
and genuine in much the same way as did the beloved
TV journalists of another day, the avuncular stars of the
6 o’clock news like Walter Cronkite, whom we trusted
more than we trusted the president. I certainly would
rather listen to Gwen Ifill than listen to most politicians.
I was a wee child in the late 1960s. I remember Dan
Rather in a helmet on the black-and-white television.
I remember Cronkite being over the moon about us
going to the moon. I was too young for Edward R. Murrow but I remember Charles Kuralt, who was the only
television celebrity I ever got la-la over the chance to
meet. (And I didn’t get to meet him. CBS Sunday Morning got in touch twenty-some years ago and said they
were coming to Matinicus to do a story, and I was wildly excited that Charles Kuralt might get here, but they
sent Tim Sample instead. Tim’s fun, but as a Kuralt fan,
I felt a bit rooked.)
Yes, I am that nerdy; I have a signed photograph of
Bob Schieffer, with whom I share a birthday. Gwen Ifill
described herself as nerdy in that same way. She was a
few years older than me, but not many, and she mentioned watching the news regularly as a child and “never seeing anybody who looked like me in any way.”
I have a little printed fabric patch that says, “Don’t
blame the media — become the media.” Thank you,
Gwen, for becoming the media and for becoming a mentor and an example to a lot of people you never met —
including me.
Criticizing “the media” for insensitivity is easy. I am
an Emergency Medical Technician and a Search and
Rescue volunteer, and I can tell you if there is any group
of people in our society who have little use for “the
media” in that abstract and unflattering sense, it is emergency workers, searchers, and disaster response folks.
The last thing anybody needs, when dealing with people in crisis, is somebody sticking a microphone in the
overstressed responder’s or — shockingly — victim’s
face demanding, “How do you feel about your house
burning down?” or “Was it an asteroid that killed her?
Are we all at risk? Should everybody panic?”
In the case of Search and Rescue we are warned that
even well-meaning news reporting, if ill-timed, can present a real hindrance, and the less-responsible buzz, rife
with speculation, is trouble with a capital T. It is very
often the highly trained dogs who will actually find a
missing person or some evidence, and nothing will mess
up a search dog’s work quite like a thousand random
curious people stomping around in the area with neither organization nor training in evidence preservation.
It is our job, as SAR volunteers, to avoid “the media”
— especially social media.
I am no lover of “Reality TV,” and we have had more
than enough of that reprehensible slop on this island.
I am no lover of blogs written by people who do not
know much about their subject. I am no lover of vengeful ranters quick to yell — or type — “Heads will roll!”
regarding some tragedy. I have no interest in celebrities
or conspiracies. All of these things comprise, sadly, “the
media.” But conscientious, thoughtful, respectable and
respectful journalism protects and defends civilization
and is a gift to citizens. Cronkite and Kuralt — and Ifill
— were national treasures. They could not have been
brushed off with the dismissive tone we use when we
talk about the tabloids and sound-bites, the “echo-chambers” and “listicles” which make up “the media” we
love to hate today.
We who think it is our proper business to speak up in
public, to write down the stuff that goes on, to generate
something for the B section every other Tuesday, or to
scrutinize the details of another person’s work ought to
keep the example of Gwen Ifill in mind. It is not wrong
to have heroes.
I’m no reporter, but I suppose I might be part of “the
media.” I hope that doesn’t get me kicked out of Search
and Rescue.
Eva Murray lives, works and writes on Matinicus Island.
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Curator in Chief—
In the searing aftermath of the Presidential election, much
has been said and written on both the left and right about the
nature of the job and what our expectations, better and worse,
might now be for it and for Mr. Trump. Rather than look to a
corporate model, as I am sure Mr. Trump might be expected
to do, I would encourage him to view it as a kind of mid-level, non-profit curatorship, which is what most executive directors of even major art museums really are (in addition to dayto-day administrative duties that Trump will undoubtedly
delegate anyway). The President is really “chief curator” for
the country and Congress is his board of directors. Unquestionably, the President is primarily charged with being the
country’s keeper, the Latin derivation of the word curator.
It’s important for this curator-cum-President to keep in
mind that the artist is the people — all of them — in all their
unruly diversity and conflicted opinions about governance,
who should do it, and how change can and cannot be managed. What the people make and create is the United States.
And, by definition, the art work we care so much about —
that is, the nation — is already and remains “great”; where
we locate and light it for ourselves and the world to ponder and appreciate is the real question. Contrary to how the
word is often used to denote authoritative knowledge, curators are only smart when they know what they don’t know.
That said, the best curators do understand that knowledge
runs deep, has infinite shades of meaning, and that learning
is a never finished process, simply because time changes
how we respond to change itself. Curators think about quality but only in the contexts of history, geography, culture
(identity) and how things can best be seen in an uncertain
present, especially in realms of the spirit and ideas. Curators are at their best when nobody knows they have installed
the exhibition or laid their hands on the art works. If the
show tells its story well and truly, if it asks open-ended questions relevant to a viewer, if it somehow encourages us see
the world at a different slant from how we stood before an
encounter with art, that is all we want or can hope for.
The one thing curators should never do is confuse the artist
and the artifact — citizen and country — with themselves.
Although in today’s selfie-infused, media-saturated world,
everyone thinks they are curators — arbiters of whatever
choices one might make (shoes, coffee, presidents), and
“choosers or “deciders” (in the parlance of George W. Bush),
the curatorial role is that of gatherer and informed collector and disseminator of information that might enable others to make up their own minds about what might or might
not make sense or have importance. Of course curators have
their own opinions and agendas, but the best practitioners
always include other points of view and leave the door wide
open to history’s better judgement. Their job is to present
choices, not impose personal preference, open eyes and
minds, not be blinded by reflections of their own self-supposed brilliance. The president-elect of our country needs to
adhere to the only rule that really matters to curators: do not
do anything irreversible; do nothing to foreclose what future,
less cocksure curators/presidents will almost certainly have
need of again, including those core elements of respect for
integrity, courtesy, diversity, empathy and common sense —
and for “the other” — that seem always at risk when fear,
anger, and distrust arise in our national discourse (if you can
call what happened during the campaign “discourse”).
Presidents, like curators, need to take the long view including how small they really are when glimpsed, if recognized
at all, across the vast distance of an unknowable future. As
a former curator/director, I also think they need to erect
one of Jonathan Borofsky’s sculptures on the White House
lawn, the one composed of interlocking, semi-transparent,
multi-colored figures who are all pretty much the same (save
color, a telling detail), and where if one figure at the base
of the sculpture gets removed the rest “all fall down.” Politics as ring-around-the Rosie — except it’s not a children’s
game anymore and a playful rhyme turns cautionary and real.
Christopher Crosman, Thomaston
Chris Crosman is a former longtime head
of the Farnsworth Art Museum.

Thanks to Senator Chris
Johnson—
We owe Chris Johnson a great debt of gratitude for serving as our State Senator in Senate District 13 since 2012.
It’s been my privilege to get to know Chris and his wife
Valarie over recent years.
Chris has applied his unflagging energy, passion and considerable talents to serve us both here in Lincoln County
and in Augusta. Chris lost his Senate seat in this last election. We will miss him and all he did for us, and hope his
example will inspire others in our government.
At the same time, I wish to extend my congratulations
to Dana Dow on becoming our new State Senator and I wish
him the best.
Jerry Topinka, Boothbay Harbor

When Each & Every Vote
Doesn’t Count Anymore—
The results of the election force me to speak my mind.
Certainly this new administration is not afraid to let loose
with their incredible rhetoric and not miss a beat. Now it
is my turn. In my youth I was labeled a “rabble-rouser, commie. agitator,” and much more. These titles were given for
my enthusiastic participation in protest marches, sit-ins, signature gathering and manning of groups with like interests,
even throwing myself at police on barricades. This was all
done in the name of democracy, and, let’s not forget, youthful exuberance.
Now that I have gotten older I realize that over the years
these tenets I used to swear by are just WORDS. Remember the old adage “One man, one vote!” What does this
mean? We have tried our best to get people to exercise their
vote, telling them each and every vote counts. Obviously this
is wrong and all our votes are in vain. The people have chosen Mrs. Clinton over Mr. Trump, but he has been declared
the winner. How is that? What does that say about our efforts?
I promised myself I would not get into specifics or name
calling here, but I feel that on this issue in particular it is
important. A question to all WOMEN of this country: What
were you thinking? Have you not heard all the overwhelming, degrading remarks and actions from Mr. Trump over
the years in response to women? These alone should have
influenced your vote. The man and his followers want to set
women’s rights back 100 years BEHIND the men of this
country. For a presidential candidate to display such ugly,
condescending behavior is repulsive and should not be
rewarded. How can you let him do this? Even if Hillary was
not your favorite person for whatever reason, just because
she represents women from all over the country should have
been enough for you to be persuaded.
I am told that Canada’s website for immigration crashed
last Tuesday night. This is quite telling. I too have thought
about emigrating some place, but when I think about what
the future holds for my grandchildren, I feel I must stay and
fight.
This does not prevent me from mourning for this once
great country I call home. Sound familiar? Mr. Trump has
the right sentiment but the wrong tactics.
I hope you will all take a moment and reflect on what this
election means in the grand scheme of things to each and
every one of you, including your children’s children.
Regretfully,
Deena Carafelli, Owls Head

President-Elect Trump
and the Environment—
Donald Trump barely mentioned environmental problems
at candidate rallies. When he called climate change a “hoax
perpetrated by the Chinese to destroy American business,”
it sounded almost like a joke, and our media made a grave
mistake by overlooking these kinds of statements. However, here he is: President-Elect. This is where the rubber meets
the road and we need to play close attention.
President-Elect Trump has chosen Myron Ebell as head
of his transition team for the Environmental Protection
Agency. Ebell is part of the Competitive Enterprise Institute, a fossil fuel–funded lobbying group notorious for
attacking critical environmental regulations of all kinds. He
shares the “hoax” notion his new boss avows and he may
become head of the EPA, helping Mr. Trump slash EPA’s
funding by 70 percent to 80 percent as candidate Trump had
promised. Now, candidate Trump spewed out the word regulations as though it was the worst of curse words. Our
homework: See what he means by that word. Think about
every time you choose to drink water, breathe air, seek out
an unspoiled wilderness, or seek out relief from heat waves.
There is a rumor that Mama Grizzly Sarah Palin is one
of his possible picks for Secretary of the Interior.
President-Elect Trump plans on withdrawing the U.S.
from Paris Climate Agreement. The U.S. is the second
largest greenhouse gas emitter in the world, and so it’s likely that other countries will lose incentive to follow through
on its nonbinding accords. All this while each year since
2010 has been the warmest on record (a fact he denies). He
has said, “I really love solar. But it’s too expensive,” discounting the fact that boosting solar energy would create
hundreds of thousands of jobs. He will re-open Keystone
and claims the pipeline will create “really a whole lot” of
jobs (less than 50 is the real estimate).
President-Elect Trump says this about escalating environmental challenges: “We’ll be fine with the environment …
we can leave a little bit, but you can’t destroy business.” I’m
left wondering what he means by a little bit. Is that little bit
somewhere in Maine? Or even New England? I hope so but
I doubt it.
Beverly Roxby, Belfast

Thank You, Gwen—
Today we were stunned and saddened to learn of Gwen
Ifill’s death. For many years she has brought professionalism, dedication and good cheer to her reporting.
We will miss her positive attitude and intellect.
Thank you Gwen.
Eliza Bailey and Sid Quarrier, Appleton

THE FREE PRESS
Thank You, Maine House
District 94 Community—
Thanks to my Maine House District 94 community, on
November 8 I was elected to the Maine House of Representatives, as an Independent. In a solid Democratic district,
this was no small feat that I alone could have achieved without the support of many others. Maybe it is because I was
raised in a large family within a caring community, but I am
very fond of saying, “It takes a village to …”
I do not view this as “my victory,” rather as “community success.” There are many folks out there that put in effort
for us to have this successful outcome. Too many to name.
Family members that helped us with child care so I could
be knocking on doors. Friends that advised me on policy
and challenged my opinions so I could grow in my knowledge. Colleagues that helped me better understand the role
and responsibilities of an elected official. And the countless
random people I came across who engaged me in robust
debates. All of you helped me grow as an individual and
made my election possible.
However, I will specifically name one person in my thanks.
My wife, Marci. Without you none of this would have been
possible. From day one, you have challenged me. You set a
bar for me that, I argued anyway, was unreasonably high.…
but we met it. You held me to a higher standard … and we
maintained it. You loved me when I was down and supported me when things got tough. I am the person I am today
because of you. I do not have the words to tell you how much
you mean to me or how much I love you. You summed it
up nicely on election night: nothing we do is easy, everything we do is hard. That is why we make an amazing team.
To Kathleen Meil, thank you. This was a close election
and I believe the good folks that voted for you wanted to
see your platform become reality. That is not lost on me and
I will work hard to see your positive thoughts become reality for our community and state. You ran an amazing campaign and I fully expect to see good things from you in the
future. The sky is the limit for a talented individual like you
and we are all lucky to count you as a valued member of
our community. Wishing you all the best.
Here is my challenge to District 94: Be involved, engaged
and innovative. Reach out to me with your good ideas. Challenge the decisions and votes that I make and do so offering more solutions than criticism. Be kind to your neighbor, love one another for our differences, and show
compassion before anger. If we do that, we can do great
things and move forward to a brighter tomorrow.
Now onward to the hard work because that is what we do
and we do it together. Not Left, or Right, but Forward. Ever
Forward.
Owen D. Casas, Rockport

Thank You—
I want to thank all our local papers for being a source of
information during this last election. You are a great resource
and as a candidate, you allowed me to explain my positions
and introduce myself. As a Clean Elections candidate, if
I had to use my limited funds to advertise, many of my constituents would have never heard my voice. You are truly
the voice of democracy and free speech. I want to thank the
newspaper’s staffs for allowing me to return a good portion
of my Clean Election funds to our voters by giving me and
my opponent a platform to speak from. Thank you for being
fair and being there.
I also want to thank all the people who voted for me.
I appreciate your support and will do my best to live up to
that support. My thanks also go out to the hardworking town
officials and volunteers who allow us the privilege of voting.
S. Paige Zeigler
Representative-Elect, 96th District

Sound Familiar?—
Ms. Parrish has written [see “Night of Broken Glass,”
Free Press, Nov. 10] the beginning act of the nightmare that
has been dogging me since Trump declared for the presidency. The menacing tone of his rhetoric has escalated
throughout the campaign and no one in power seemed to
find him dangerous or take it seriously, least of all anyone
in the Republican party. He has tapped into the very thing
that Hitler used: the way to make powerless people feel powerful again. Give them someone to blame, to kick around,
to call lesser than themselves and tell them those people are
the reason their world is not as it should be and they will
vote for you and follow your lead. Sound familiar? Just recap
Hitler’s Germany and see what could happen here.
Wake up America, the wolf is in the house!
Maude Robin McCoy, Spruce Head

Time to Change the System—
Democracy took a hit on Election Day. Even though more
people in this country voted for Hillary Clinton than Donald Trump for president, Trump will take the office in January. That’s because we elect presidents using the Electoral
College system, not “whoever gets the most votes.”
It’s time we scrap this antiquated and anti-democratic (small
d) system and use one-person, one-vote to choose a president.
Larry Dansinger, Bangor
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Smoke Detector Saves
humble’s Home—
Do you have smoke alarms strategically placed in your
home? We have a home tonight because we do.
My wife Marsha heard a peeping and cheeping this afternoon, went into the hall, looked upstairs, saw smoke and
called 911.
I ran upstairs, looked in the smoky room, couldn’t see a
thing but smelled cloth burning, and got out.
The first fireman on the scene says that flames were working their way down from the top of a 100-year-old wicker
rocking chair when he entered the room. Five minutes later and we would have had a serious problem.
As I write, I still can’t tell you why the top of an ancient
wicker chair in an unused bedroom would suddenly burst
into flames on a beautiful sunny afternoon.
My thanks to Fire Chief Tim Polky and his able crew,
some backup friends from the Thomaston Fire Department,
and the representative from CMP who was standing by to
turn off the power.
If only one person who reads this buys a smoke detector
or puts fresh batteries in an unused one, I did not waste the
three hours it took me to write this.
Robert Karl Skoglund
The humble Farmer, St. George

Devin Thanks Constituents—
I want to thank the people of Bremen, Bristol, Damariscotta, Monhegan Island, Newcastle, Nobleboro, South Bristol and the one registered voter on the unorganized territory of Louds Island. It is humbling and a great honor to return
to Augusta to represent you.
I thank and recognize all my supporters who volunteered
countless hours. And to all those folks along the way whose
encouragement and advice kept me on an even keel, thank
you.
I want to congratulate my opponent, Robin Mayer, on a
well-fought campaign, and wish her all the best in her future
endeavors.
As I knocked on my neighbors’ doors throughout our district, it became apparent to me that property taxes and the
opiate crisis are the top concerns of our district. Additionally, many people stressed to me that maintaining a healthy
marine environment is vital for commercial fishermen,
processors, boat builders, restaurants, tourism, and the many
other industries which make up our marine economy.
These three issues will be my priority as I return to represent you. Your input will be critical as we move forward.
Once again Maine’s House and Senate will remain split
between the two parties, with the Democrats in control of
the House and the Republicans in control of the Senate. I
remain committed to working across the aisle to advocate
and fight for those issues that are important to the people
of the Pemaquid Peninsula and surrounding areas, and
indeed all of Maine.
I make this solemn commitment to my constituents that
I will work as hard as possible to represent you in the State
House. It is humbling to have your support. Please feel welcome to contact me if you have questions or concerns (9753132 or mick@mickdevin.org).
Mick Devin
State Representative, House District 90

Thank You, Voters—
Thank you, voters of Camden, Rockport and Islesboro,
for participating in this lively election season. Thank you
for welcoming me at your doors. Your stories, ideas, and
concerns inspired me, and I will continue to work hard to
advocate for our community.
Congratulations to Owen Casas, our next State Representative. I wish him well, and look forward to his work in
Augusta.
Thank you, too, to our town clerks — Janet Anderson,
Linda Greenlaw and Katrina Oakes — and their incredible staff and volunteers. Making an election season with
record turnout run smoothly is no easy task.
Thanks to all of you who turned out to vote this week and
offered hugs, handshakes, and high fives on your way into
the polls. Thanks to the women dressed in suffragette white,
to the young people casting ballots for the first time, and to
the families who crowded into the voting booth together
to share this historic moment. We didn’t make the kind of
history we expected this week, but we’ll keep working on
it. Together.
Kathleen Meil , Rockport
The Free Press welcomes and encourages your letters about
whatever is on your mind. Include your name, town of
residence, and phone number (in case we need to contact you).
Email letters to copyedit@freepressonline.com or mail them to
The Free Press, 8 North Main St., Suite 101, Rockland, ME
04841.
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Judith Hatch Orme
Kids & Families First

Responding to Our Children
During These Unpredictable
Times

T

he pollsters and pundits were wrong, misguiding a voting population trusting they
were accurately predicting the outcome of
an election more contentious than what most of us
have witnessed in our lifetime. What seemed like a
never-ending campaign season finally came to an
end. For the many Clinton supporters, a cloud of
gloom and shock descended, while those voting
for Trump experienced elation. I never intended to
be a voice for political commentary or preferences
for political candidates in this column, intentionally staying away from offering my perspective on
any political agenda. Yet this election was like no
other, compelling me to address the residual
effects that are concerning.

Perhaps we were all too
complacent, believing whatever we “assumed” would
certainly meet most, if not
all, our expectations.
Whether we supported
Hillary Clinton or Donald
Trump, I think we can all
agree that a climate of divisiveness and anger has prevailed during this period.
Several parents contacted me
the day after the election,
expressing concern on how
to respond to their young
children’s reactions, having
questions about whether they
would still be safe and protected under a Trump administration. My biggest concern was where and how the
seeds of those comments are
planted. Make no mistake
that children overhear and
observe our behavior, being
the emotional “barometers”
that they are.
For me, what’s most
deflating is how this election
is polarizing our communities around the values of
empathy, kindness, compassion, respect, acceptance,
and unity. More than ever,
we need to stand together, to
remain connected, to be tolerant of our differences.
When we’re divided, we
exemplify a “we-they” mentality, believing that we are
somehow better and smarter
than “the others.” So much
of the campaign rhetoric on
both sides was demeaning,
derisive, and seriously problematic. That language doesn’t fit with how we want to
raise our children, support
our families, grow
resilience, or weave the fabric of a strong community.
Let’s consider what we
want to model to our children, knowing that some felt
scared, insecure about their
safety and future. What are
they hearing from parents,
caregivers, in their schools
and in their towns? How do
we expect our children to
learn tolerance, respect,
responsibility, and kindness,
if not from our own example? Do we only treat our
friends and those who share

the same political ideology
with these values?
This is a time when bullying on many levels and
within different arenas is
prevalent. Racism, sexism,
homophobia are heightened.
It is the responsibility of
schools and parents to
ensure that the rights of all
children are protected,
regardless of race, gender,
culture or religious affiliation, keeping them safe from
bullying and discrimination.
I do believe in the concept
that it “takes a community
to raise a child,” which
means working together,
transforming the attitude of
prejudice and injustice to
ensure our children are emotionally, mentally and physically healthy.
Most important, this election underscored that people
have been feeling isolated,
marginalized, angry, and
fearful. It’s a time to reinforce our strengths, lifting us
from hopelessness and
despair to a place of deeper
connection. Our children
need us to secure their
future. Divisiveness only
breeds more anguish and
hatred, which has no place in
our families. Let’s commit to
raising our voices constructively when we disagree,
individually and collectively.
I see our most important
challenge, as we face a new
administration, to be ensuring we have a sustainable
planet for the coming generations. Let us choose
approaching this future of
uncertainty with determination, unity, and collective
strength. It is my deepest
hope that we will inspire our
children to be thoughtful
leaders with integrity, community builders, entrepreneurs, and stewards of the
earth. Their future depends
on it.
A new workshop on conflict mediation will be
offered after the holidays.
Space limited, registration
deadline December 12.
Please send me your
questions.

Judith Hatch Orme, MSW, LCSW, has an office at 69 Elm
Street in Camden. A parenting specialist, counselor, consultant, and family mediator, she provides workshops, teacher
trainings, parenting consulting, counseling for children,
parents, couples and families, and divorce mediation.
To schedule appointments, receive her electronic newsletter,
or customize a workshop/staff training, contact her at
603-801-6382 or email kidsandfamiliesfirst@gmail.com.
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hank you, everyone who entered or intended to enter
the essay contest, but please stop. We already have
a winner.
In case you are one of the few who missed out on the
excitement, allow me to fill in the details. Some time ago
I wrote a column titled “Cat Available to Good Home.” In
the article I explained how
my construction crew found
a mummified cat in the foundation of a home we were
rebuilding and the fruitless
effort I made to find someone who would take on the
cat and give it a loving home.
Who wouldn’t want a
Just
mummified cat? The mainSaying . . . tenance is limited to keeping
it dry and dusted. There are
Cat Finds a
no vet bills, no cat food to
supply and certainly no hair
New Home
balls to clean up. On the othby Tom Sadowski
er hand, unless you’re a very
private person, you would
have to constantly explain to
others why you were in possession of a dead cat.
Anyway, I proposed that interested parties write to
me and explain how their acquiring a cat cadaver would
benefit society as a whole in the academic sense and not
as an object for any kind of entertainment.
The winner of the essay contest was a certain Lawrence
Forcella, a commercial entomologist by profession but
with a keen interest in all things dead.
Mr. Forcella’s winning essay hit all the right notes. He
presented himself as an intelligible individual who could
write in complete sentences, and even though he referred
to himself as “Abaddon, Lord of the Locusts,” he did not
come across as a wacky member of a fringe fraternity. He
assured me that the cat would be used for academic purposes and not as a throwaway Halloween decoration or a
piñata for some rowdy entomological shindig.
In addition, he played the pity card, revealing that he
lost out on the last cat mummy that was available to him
back in 1997. So moving was his essay that the judges
unanimously awarded him the title “Custodian of the Cat
Cadaver.”
A meeting was arranged where the feline artifact would
change hands. Since I felt strongly that the dead should
not be handed over in a paper bag or department store
box, I decided to build a wooden funerary box. Truth be
told, I did consider a perfect-size cardboard boot box from
Zappos. Even though the idea was a shoe-in, it seemed
irreverent. On the other hand, if it had been a box from
Hats.Com then who could resist putting a dead cat-in-ahatbox?
A coffin-shaped box that is broad at the shoulders would
have been overkill considering his humble background,
so I chose to construct a simple pine box; one that I could
quickly whip out before Lawrence arrived. Also, the fact
that I had pine boards on hand figured into the equation.
You just can’t place a naked corpse into a pine box so
I lined the bottom with soft plastic packing foam. What’s
that? No, I had no velvet or satin on hand. I’m sorry.
Borrowing from my experience wrapping gifts, I folded the cat into a plain purple tissue paper so that when you
opened the lid of the box, which was fastened with two
screws for added drama, you wouldn’t have a dead cat
staring at you as if you just broke into his private abode.
The meeting to hand off the former cat took place at a
property that could pass as my own house. Was I going
to let a guy who is driving miles to pick up a mummified cat know exactly where I live? Heck no, anyone who
has anything to do with dead cats might turn out to be
some kind of weirdo.
As it turned out, Mr. Forcella seemed normal enough,
but then again we met outside in broad daylight. He did
bring a charming woman with him, and good thing,
because her gracious presence took the edge off any awkwardness normally associated with picking up a dead cat.
Lawrence was polite enough to be thrilled, even though
the cat wasn’t exactly in “like new” condition. We screwed
the lid onto the case and placed it into the back of his vehicle (Lawrence’s vehicle, not the cat’s) and they all drove
off into the sunset — if you consider northeast close
enough to call it that.
So that’s it. No cats, no more essays please, but don’t
be discouraged; I’m considering giving away my entire
collection of empty paint cans. Stay tuned.
To contact the author, use this e-mail address: sadowski@tidewater.net. Everybody calm down about
the paint cans. Details will follow in good time.
© 2016, Tom Sadowski
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It’s Time to
Take Responsibility—
For some years now we in Maine have endured a fasciststyled bully in the Blaine House, and now a Nazi-like demagogue is heading for the White House. The situation is both
historic and horrifying.
It is especially disturbing to realize that so-called rightwing Christian conservatives have been major supporters.
It’s reminiscent of the support for Hitler by so-called German Christians. Despite the resistance efforts by Confessing Church leaders like Karl Barth, Martin Neimoller and
Dietrich Bonhoeffer, the Nazification of mainstream churches was undertaken. The similarity to support for Trump by
U.S. religious conservatives is both eerie and appalling.
This is not merely a personal judgment on my part (as
only God ultimately judges); it is acknowledgement of obvious fact. Even the most basic understanding of the teachings of Jesus sees the contradiction with Trump’s personal
and political agenda. Therefore, without doubt, there is an
utter incompatibility between being a follower of Jesus and
a supporter of Trump (who even now has appointed a known
white supremacist as his primary advisor).
Bonhoeffer once said that the sin of respectable people
shows itself in flight from responsibility. It’s time to take
responsibility. It may be too late for the election, but perhaps not too late to shape the future with a righteousness
more in tune with that of Jesus. It begins with repentance,
which means for the religious conservatives a confession
of error and commitment to truth.
If we don’t turn the tide now, it may be too late to overcome the deluge of Trump-style bigotry.
Rev. Dr. Wesley J. Mills, Owls Head

Responding to humble—
Dear Humble Farmer;
Remember the billyclub-wielding Black Panthers at a
Philadelphia polling place? They were NOT Republicans!
Jackie McLeod, Thomaston

Our Hope for Survival—
Roughly half of the American electorate voting for change
gave birth to an international catastrophe.
A bully was given the bully pulpit.
The tentacles of this monstrosity of mythic proportion
will infect and damage every aspect of civil society.
How do we endure this prospect of the surety of crumbling and collapsing?
We survive by clinging to the essence of humanity.
We concentrate on manifesting integrity, honesty, courage
and love in its myriad meanings.
What we concentrate on expands.
Therein lies hope for our survival of that monumental
mistake of millions.
Tom Hopps, Camden

Existential Matters—
With the election of a Republican Congress and a compliant President Trump, we now face the prospect of vitally important actions at the federal level that will impact us
far beyond the Trump presidency.
Some changes that Republicans will accomplish may not
prove disastrous in the long run because they can be reversed
by another Congress or President. If trade barriers do not result
in reopening steel mills in the Rust Belt or coal mines in Kentucky, we will suffer economic harm but not existential disaster. The same can be said for delay in reversing Citizens United to stem the flow of money into elections, or the failure to
take action against suppression of minority votes, or the reversal of the Constitutional right to same-sex marriage, or if
Trump’s tax cuts and defense budget increases cause great fiscal strain. In the long run, these harmful results can be changed.
But if Trump cancels our participation in the Paris Climate Change Accords, or appoints climate change denier
Myron Ebell to head the Environmental Protection Agency,
or lets climate change denier Senator Inofe run amok as the
head of the Senate Environmental Committee, we will miss
taking action that may never be available to humankind in
the future. I think that the vast majority of scientists are right
that climate change results from human activity. If their projections for the irreversible impact of climate change are
correct, a window of opportunity will close for us and our
descendants that won’t open again.
That’s the definition of an existential problem.
Much will depend upon public figures who put the country ahead of party and can resist the extremes of a reactionary
Republican party. Senator Susan Collins is one possible hope.
I haven’t voted for a Republican since they impeached Clinton, but I reached out to Senator Collins this week to urge
her to put our country first and to ignore Governor LePage’s
statement that she is “done” in Maine. If she acts in that
responsible manner, I will support her down the line.
Richard Tomeo, South Thomaston

A Chance to Explain
Ourselves—
Not every contentious experience in our lives is a test to
destroy us or rack our confidence. Some events, some encounters are an opportunity to state our case, to demonstrate we
know what we are talking about to others and ourselves. Einstein said, “If we cannot explain it simply — we do not understand it ourselves!” We should understand enough about
our faith and belief practices that we can share it with others.
Our rationale can invite others to convert, formulate their own
opinion or create a dialogue between people. Scriptures
always encourage a chance to explain your beliefs.
Faith is a choice, not because of reality, but mystery that
invites curiosity and hope beyond science. Scriptures state
God will give believers the words to say to others, in those
moments of explanation and justification. This election 2016
is also that opportunity to explain why we believe in a different version of America, not marred by hatred or prejudice but
the shining light of justice and equality for everyone. Organize, explain and invite by example. This is still America. Pax
James A. Weathersby M.Div., BCC, Chaplain
Riverview Psychiatric Recovery Center, Augusta

Rockport Citizens Can Watch
Town Meetings Online Live
& Archived —

Penobscot Language School
Thanks Supporters of Recent
Fund-raiser—

A

Penobscot Language School recently held a fund-raiser
based on an annual French wine harvest festival, Les Trois
Glorieuses. Our three-part rendition included a French meal,
auction, and brunch, and was made possible through strong
community support.
We send a sincere thank-you to Chef Manuel Mercier of
Youngtown Inn; Paul Chartrand of Chartrand Imports; auctioneer Dan Bookham; Laura Cabot of Laura Cabot Catering; Beth’s Farm Market; Bowden’s Egg Farm; Danica Candleworks; Fiore; Hannaford; Hope Orchards; State of Maine
Cheese Company; Mexicali Blues; Sherwin-Williams; local
artists and photographers Paula Apro, Bo Bartlett, Collin
Burns, Katharine Cartwright, Alan Clark, Tillman Crane,
Maureen Egan, Betsy Eby, Eric Hopkins, Stephen Huyler,
Jack McKenney, Bjorn Runquist, Sandy Weisman, Nanfei
Wang, Lucinda Ziesing, and Dudley Zopp; as well as area
wine providers The Wine Seller of Rockland, Lily, Lupine
& Fern of Camden, Rayr: The Wine Shop, and The Market Basket of Rockport, Treats of Wiscasset, and Breakwater Vineyards of Owls Head.
The school’s board of trustees also contributed to the success of the evening. Members include Amanda Austin, Penny Dunning, Robert Falciani, president Leslie Fillnow, Scott
Rackliff, and Frank Toole, treasurer. Finally, we thank friends
of the school Lou Laquaglia, Mark Masterson, David
Robichaud, Margot Stiassni, and volunteers including Fanny Pouthier, French Teaching Assistant in St. George, and several students from RSU 13, including Anais Alexandre, Abe
LeMole, Julian Noice, Hannah Robinson, and Bea Weinand.
Thank you all for a wonderful, fun evening!
Joan LeMole, Executive Director
Penobscot Language School, Rockland

ny Rockport citizen with an internet connection can
witness Town Board and Committee meetings live via
high-definition streaming video at Livestream.com/Rockportmaine. To view recordings of past meetings, people
can play them back using the same link, instead of having to check out a DVD from the Town Office or Library
as in the past.
A Livestream account is not required to watch live
video of meetings or view archived videos, but by signing up for a free Livestream.com account, subscribers
automatically receive announcements of all upcoming
streamed meetings, including those of the Ad Hoc
Library Planning Committee, Select Board, Planning
Board and Budget Planning Committee.
In addition, people can find agendas, meeting documents and links to streaming video in the online town calendar. For information on upcoming Rockport Board and
Committee meetings, visit http://town.rockport.me.us.
For a list of archived video and to see what Livestream
meetings are coming up, visit http://Livestream.com/Rockportmaine.
Meetings coming up soon that will be streamed via
Livestream.com/Rockportmaine include:
• Wednesday, November 30, 7 p.m. – Select Board
Workshop with Ad Hoc Library Planning Committee and
the Capital Campaign Committee on how to move forward, now that voters on November 8 failed to approve
construction of a new library and a bond to help fund it.
• Monday, December 5, 6:30 p.m. – Special town meeting asking voters to approve contract for services of solar
energy installations to municipal facilities.
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CALENDAR OF EVENTS
Please Take Note
Calendar listings should be e-mailed
to copyedit@freepressonline.com or
mailed to The Free Press Calendar, 8
North Main St., Rockland, ME 04841
(Fax: 596-6698) by noon on Friday
before the Thursday publication
date. Please include your name,
address and phone number.

NOTEWORTHY
THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 17:
 Annual Thanksgiving Turkey Beano
in Waldoboro, VFW Hall, Mill Street.
Waldoboro Firemen’s Association gives
winners of each game a frozen turkey &
raffles off a Thanksgiving Dinner Basket.
Doors open 5 p.m. Games start at 6 p.m.
 Imagine the Maine Woods National
Park, 6:30 p.m., Belfast Free Library.
Free multimedia show by Lee Ann and
Thomas Mark Szelog, who have logged
25,000 miles photographing images of the
3.2 million acres proposed for the park.
With the music of Pete Seeger. Hosted by
Belfast Bay Watershed Coalition.
 “Bird Life and Conservation in the
Kingdom of Cambodia,” 7 p.m., Camden Public Library. Free public talk by
eco-tourism expert Howie Nielsen in
Mid-Coast Audubon Society’s series
on natural history.
 The Rocky Horror Show, put on by
The Barn Arts Collective at Rockland’s
Strand Theatre on Thurs., Fri. & Sat.,
Nov. 17, 18 & 19. Full cast, live band,
props provided for audience participation.
$22 advance tix: rocklandstrand.com.
$25 at door. Lobby & balcony bars open.
FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 18:
 “Selling Off the Farm: Corporate
Agriculture’s Takeover through the
Transpacific and EU-US Trade Deals,”
3-5 p.m. at Sea Dog Brewing in Bangor.
Talk by Sharon Anglin Treat of the Institute for Agriculture & Trade Policy.

She addresses the impacts of these
trade deals on Maine farmers. FMI:
mainefairtrade.org.
 Readings from “Heliotrope: French
Heritage Women Create,” 5:30 p.m. at
UMaine’s Hutchinson Center on Route 3
in Belfast. Editor Rhea Côté Robbins
reads from the anthology of writing and
art by 130 Franco-American women
including Annie Proulx. Other readers
will be Betty-Ann Khoury-Burns, Mary
Ellms, Melissa MacCrae and Trudy
Chambers Price. FMI: fawi.net.
 The Little Mermaid at Belfast Area
High School, the school’s Drama Team,
in conjunction with Footlights Booster
Club for Performing Arts, put on the
Disney musical at 7 p.m. Friday &
Saturday, and at 2 p.m. Sunday. $8/
$5 students and seniors.
 4000 Miles at Union Hall in Searsport, Midcoast Actors’ Studio puts it
on at 7:30 p.m. Friday & Saturday, and
2 p.m. Sunday. Tickets on sale at the door.
FMI: 370-7592, midcoastactors.org.
 Indoor/Outdoor in Damariscotta,
Lincoln County Community Theater puts
on the comedic play (about an indoor
house cat who meets a sexy tomcat) at
Lincoln Theater in Damariscotta. Opening
night Friday at 7:30 p.m. benefits Lincoln
County Animal Shelter. Performances
also at 2 p.m. and 7:30 p.m. Saturday and
2 p.m. Sunday. $10 adults/$8 Lincoln
Theater members and those under 19.
The play is not suitable for young children. FMI: lcct.org, 563-3424.
SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 19:
 11th Annual “Serving to End World
Hunger” Tennis Tournament, noon4 p.m. at Midcoast Rec Center in Rockport. Spots for 32 players in mixed roundrobin format. Suggested $25 entry donation goes to food banks. Spectators can
bring nonperishable items for AIO Food
Pantry. From 10:15-11:45 a.m., players
can challenge MRC’s pros, Bruce and
Seth Meyer. Losers make food bank
donations. Sign up for either at meyerwife@aol.com, 594-4637.

 Open Auditions for 2017 Season of
Midcoast Actors’ Studio, 1 p.m. in Troy
Howard Middle School, 173 Lincolnville
Ave., Belfast. For parts in Shooting Star,
Frankenstein, and The Lion, the Witch and
the Wardrobe. Schedule an audition at
midcoastactors@gmail.com. Info on the
characters is at midcoastactors.org.
 “Conceptions of Andrew Wyeth
from the Mistaken to the Absurd,” free
Shop Talk at Old Professor’s Bookshop,
99 Main Street, Belfast, at 3 p.m. by
James Duff, director emeritus of the
Brandywine River Museum in Pennsylvania, which is known for its extensive
holdings of works by the Wyeth family.
 “A Meeting of the Dispossessed and
Possessors: A Galilean Tale,” 5 p.m. talk
by Israeli poet and peace activist Rachel
Back at Adas Yoshuron Synagogue,
50 Willow Street, Rockland. Followed by
dinner, for which you must RSVP: 5944523 or info@adasyoshuron.org.
 6th Annual Maine Harvest Festival,
Saturday & Sunday from 10 a.m.-4 p.m.
at Cross Insurance Center in Bangor.
Over 150 Maine farmers, brewers, fiber
artists and chefs present food, music, fiber
and more. $8 admission/free under 13.
SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 20:
 “Girls’ Night Out” at The Animal
House in Damariscotta, 4-6 p.m. With
vendors including LulaRoe, Tupperware
and Paparazzi Jewelry. Soups, stews,
pizza and breads available. Raffle prizes.
Some proceeds go to Team Garron,
whose members walk in Portland’s March
for Babies in memory of Garron Martin.
MONDAY, NOVEMBER 21:
 Program on Find-a-Grave Project,
from 3-4 p.m. at The Lincoln Home,
22 River Road, Newcastle. Val Lovelace
describes the online project supported
by thousands of volunteers across the
globe, and then runs searches for attendees who want to see if their ancestors’
graves have been documented. She has
photographed nearly 12,000 headstones
in Maine.

A BROADWAY CHRISTMAS
Part of Rockport’s Annual Holiday on the Harbor Celebration

01. 5ƫƫđƫƫāĀƫ!ƫƫđƫƫă,)
+',+.0ƫ,!.ƫ+1/!
Tickets: $30 ($10 under 25)
Concert Sponsor - Viking Lumber

ODEON HOLIDAY CONCERT
Odeon Allegro, Odeon Brandenburg, Odeon Adult Orchestra

1!/ 5ƫđƫāăƫ!ƫƫđƫćčăĀ,)
+',+.0ƫ,!.ƫ+1/!

Concert Sponsor - Camden National Bank

baychamberconcerts.org đ (207) 236-2823
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Camden Opera House

Livingston Taylor in Concert

Thanksgiving Friday, November 25, 7:30pm

www.camdenoperahouse.com
Box Office: (207) 536-5850

You Are invited
Post 1 of the American Legion,
335 Limerock Street, Rockland, Me.,
would like to invite you to our Annual
Thanksgiving Dinner 12:00-2:00 pm
$8.00 a Plate Veterans eat free
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CALENDAR OF EVENTS
WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 23:
 3 Basketball Games in Thomaston,
at Oceanside Middle School, starting at
5 p.m. Admission of $5 adults/$3 students/$12 families benefit the Nathan
Mitchell/Billy Stinson Scholarship Funds.

HARBOR PLAZA
CAMDEN STREET, ROCKLAND

Visit Santa Claus at Harbor Plaza.
See next week’s Free Press for Schedule.

Offering multiple weekly mat classes as well as private,
duet or trio sessions. Available by appointment.

Classically trained Pilates teacher

LORIE HOYT NGUYEN
Fully Equipped Studio
Located at Lincoln Street Center, Rm. 218, Lincoln Street, Rockland • 593-6007
FMI: www.centerpilatesme@gmail.com or www.facebook.com/loriehn6/

S & J Collectibles
Buying & Selling Gold & Silver
Coins, Jewelry & Other Collectibles
Paper Currency & Bank Notes
Old Postcards
Located in Scuttlebutt Antiques
345 Atlantic Hwy (Rte. 1) Warren
Mon - Sat 10-5 • 273-1122 • 542-4113

COMING UP:
 Turkey Trot 5K at Penobscot Bay
YMCA in Rockport, on Fri., Nov. 25.
Register online for $25. Register on race
day from 7-8:15 a.m. for $35. Race starts
at 8:30 a.m. FMI: penbayymca.org.
 Festival of Lights in Downtown
Rockland, weekend of Nov. 25, 26 & 27.
Visit Santa in his workshop, take a free
horse-drawn wagon ride, shop for specials
at downtown stores, see the Parade of
Lights, and tour the decked-out Historic
Inns of Rockland. The full schedule is
at rocklandmainstreet.com.
 4th Annual Wreath Making for
Hunger Event in Appleton, Sat.,
Nov. 26, noon-6 p.m. at Deer Foot
Farm’s Market & Cafe, 1221 Union Road
(Route 131). Everything you need to
make wreaths of 12 or 18 inches will be
supplied, including instructions. With
music and refreshments. Minimum suggested donations will benefit Come
Spring Food Pantry in Union.
 Holiday Homecoming Dance Party
in Belfast, Sat., Nov. 26, from 7-11 p.m.
at United Farmers’ Market of Belfast,
18 Spring St. The Milk & Honey Rebellion will play danceable covers, and The
Rugged will play backwoods voodoo
rock. Cash bar catered by Trillium. $15
tickets at the door will benefit Our Town
Belfast. FMI: ourtownbelfast.org/events.
 Talk by Tibetan Buddhist Master on
“Awakening Compassion,” Sun., Nov.
27, at 2 p.m. in Camden Public Library.
Geshe Gehlek gives the talk, and then
leads a discussion on how compassion
can “shift our world.” Free talk hosted by
Rockland Shambhala Meditation Center.
 “Life and Labor in Midcoast Maine:
The Human Balance,” Mon., Nov. 28,
4:30 p.m. New Ventures Maine presents
the talk by David Grima at 3 Dogs Cafe,
309 Commercial St. (Route 1), Rockport.
He asks if it’s possible to do a routine job
and still have a meaningful life outside
work, and whether it’s wise “to turn our
deepest calling into paid employment.”
FMI: newventuresmaine.org.
 Tour of Swans Island Company
in Northport, Thurs., Dec. 1, at 1 p.m.
Behind-the-scenes look at the Northport
company that started out making blankets
on a small Maine island and is now an
international brand. A Georges River Land
Trust Revelry for the River event. Tickets
are $35 for GRLT members/$45 general
public: georgesriver.org, 594-5166.
 7th Annual Auction for Animals,
held by P.A.W.S. Animal Adoption Center
in Camden, with items “both practical
and luxurious.” Online auction runs
from Nov. 10-30: biddingforgood.com/
PAWSmaine. The on-site silent and live
auctions will be held at 5:30 p.m. Thurs.,
Dec. 1, at the Samoset Resort, Rockport.
$25 admission. All proceeds support the
shelter. FMI: pawsadoption.org.

MUSIC

FREE CARPET
INSTALLATION!
FREE IN-HOME
MEASURING!
LIFETIME WARRANTY
Details In Store

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 17:
 Novel Jazz Septet Returns to
Skidompha Library, in Damariscotta,

from 7-9:30 p.m. “Hot swinging jazz out
of the Great American Songbook.” FMI:
skidompha.org, 563-5513.
 Night with Tanner Olin Smith and
Tonic Engine in Unity, 7 p.m. at Unity
College Center for the Performing Arts.
Performances by folk singer Smith on
12-string and Dobro guitar and Tonic
Engine, Colby College Community
Radio’s house folk/rock band. $12.
Coming to UCCPA Sat., Nov. 19, at
7 p.m., When Particles Collide. $15.
FMI: uccpa.unity.edu.
FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 18:
 By the Bay Jazz Trio, 7-9 p.m., Rock
City Cafe, 316 Main St., Rockland. Pieces
from the Golden Age of American Song
and Latin rhythm standards.
 African Rhythms and Culture
at Union Hall in Rockport, at 7 p.m.
Watershed School presents “The Roots
of Rock & Roll: An Evening of African
Rhythms and Culture Featuring Master
Drummer Jordan Benissan.” $30
adults/$20 students. Tickets available
online: watershed-school.org.
 2 “Harps of Gold” Holiday Concerts
at Bowdoin College, free performances
at Studzinski Recital Hall at 7:30 p.m. on
Friday and at 3 p.m. on Saturday. Public
invited. No need for tickets. Doors open
half an hour before each concert.
SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 19:
 Putnam Smith and Gabriel Zacchai
at Rock City Cafe, 316 Main St., Rockland, 7-9 p.m. Original Maine music.
 “Chris Gray and Friends: Irish and
Scottish Pipes,” 7-9 p.m., Sweet Tree Arts
in Hope village. Suggested donation of $10
at the door benefits STA programs & visiting musicians. Baked goods and coffee on
sale. FMI: SweetTreeArts.org, 763-2770.
 Aztec Two-Step Celebrates 45th
Anniversary, 7:30 p.m. The folk-rock
duo plays at Gracie Theatre at Husson
University in Bangor. $25-$30 tickets:
gracietheatre.com, 941-7888.
 House Concert of American Roots,
Blues & Old-Time Honky-Tonk,
7:30 p.m. Rockland Folk Arts presents
Martin Grosswendt and Susanne SalemSchatz in concert at the home of George
Stephens and Kathy Westra, 192 Limerock St., Rockland. Suggested donation of
$15 to benefit the musicians. Reservations
encouraged: 593-8068.
 Childsplay in Concert, in Portland
High School Auditorium at 8 p.m. Two
dozen virtuoso fiddlers, including national
champs from Ireland & Scotland, guest
singer Karan Casey and step dancers
Kieran Jordan and Kevin Doyle. Tickets
at brownpapertickets.com.
SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 20:
 Bowdoin College Concert Band
“Viva Italia!,” 2 p.m., Studzinksi Recital
Hall on the Brunswick campus. Showcase
of the musical heritage of Italy with
pieces by Rossini, Puccini, Verdi, Monti
and more, along with instrumental solo
performances and guest soprano Hillary
Shende. Free; no tickets needed.
 PSO Sunday Classical Concert with
Guest Violinist Benjamin Beilman,
2:30 p.m., Merrill Auditorium, Portland.
The Portland Symphony Orchestra performs Strauss’s “Till Eulenspiegel’s
Merry Pranks,” Prokofiev’s Violin Concerto No. 1, and Sibelius’s Symphony
No. 5. Tickets are $25-$75: porttix.com,
842-0800.

FREE CARPET
INSTALLATION!
FREE IN-HOME
MEASURING!

ONGOING:
 Sunday Jams, 1:30-4 p.m., Sail,
Power & Steam Museum, Rockland.
FMI: SailPowerSteamMuseum.org.
 Tuesday Jams, 7-9 p.m., Thomaston
Federated Church, 8 Hyler St. Country,
bluegrass, old-time. Listeners welcome.
 Free First Friday Music
Classes, at St. Peter’s Episcopal Church,
11 White St., Rockland, 6:30-8 p.m.
first Fridays through June. Barbara Jean
O’Brien teaches the basics of singing
and reading music. She leads Second
Sunday hymn sings from 4-5 p.m.,
also through June.

FILM
THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 17:
 “Alive Inside” at The Lincoln Home,
22 River Road Newcastle. Documentary
about music’s ability to combat memory
loss screened at 4 p.m. during TLH’s
Conversation Series on dementia.
FMI: 563-3350.
 “Batkid Begins,” 6 p.m., Thursday
Film Series at Rockland Public Library.
Documentary about five-year-old cancer
patient Miles Scott, who wanted to be
Batman’s sidekick for a day.
 Movie Night at Vose Library in
Union, 7 p.m. A military dog helps to
heal the grieving family of his deceased
handler. Shown in honor of Veterans Day.
Donations help cover licensing fee.
FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 18 –
THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 24:
 COLONIAL THEATRE, Belfast:
“Fantastic Beasts,” “Doctor Strange,”
“Trolls,” “Moana.” Subtitles on most
Sunday movies. See p. 39 ad for
showtimes.
 FLAGSHIP CINEMAS, Thomaston:
“Fantastic Beasts,” “The Edge of
Seventeen,” “Bleed for This,” “Shut
In,” “Almost Christmas,” “Doctor
Strange,” “Trolls,” “Hacksaw Ridge,”
“Miss Peregrine’s Home for Peculiar
Children,” “The Accountant.” FMI:
FlagshipCine-mas.com. See p. 39 ad
for showtimes.
 HARBOR THEATRE, Boothbay
Harbor: “Fantastic Beasts.” FMI:
HarborTheatre.net, 633-0438.
 STRAND THEATRE, Rockland:
“The Handmaiden.” See p. 39 ad
for showtimes.
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LIFETIME WARRANTY
Details In Store

YOUR WISH IS OUR COMMAND

YOUR WISH IS OUR COMMAND

45 Biscay Road
Damariscotta
207-593-7702

45 Biscay Road
Damariscotta
207-593-7702

893 West Street, Route 90
Rockport
207-593-7702

COMING UP:
 Livingston Taylor at Camden
Opera House, Fri., Nov. 25, 7:30 p.m.
The singer of “I’ll Come Running” and
“I Can Dream of You” takes the stage.
$28 adv. tix: camdenoperahouse.com,
536-5850, Camden Town Office.
$32 at the door.
 “The Turning of the Year:
A Holiday Celebration,” Fri., Dec. 2,
7:30 p.m. at Rockland’s Strand Theatre.
Seven-time all-Ireland accordion champion John Whelan, American roots band
Low Lily, Scottish-style fiddler Katie
McNally play a mini-fest of uptempo
jigs & reels and wintry classics. $15
advance tickets. $18 at the door. Also
coming to the Strand, Ricky Skaggs and
Kentucky Thunder, on Sat., Jan. 14, at
7:30 p.m. Country and bluegrass by the
14-time Grammy winner. $55 advance
tickets/$60 at the door. FMI: 594-0070,
rocklandstrand.com.

893 West Street, Route 90
Rockport
207-593-7702
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CALENDAR OF EVENTS
FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 18:
 “The African Queen,” 6:30 p.m.,
Friday Night Film Series at Thomaston
Public Library. Free; donations accepted.
 “Dog Day Afternoon,” 7 p.m., Friday
Night Flix at Belfast Free Library. Free.
SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 19:
 “El Norte,” 2 p.m. at Rockport Opera
House. The free screening is the last in
the Refugees and Global Migration Film
Series presented by Camden Conference
and Rockport Library.
SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 20:
 Buster Keaton’s Silent Picture “The
General,” 4 p.m. at the Colonial Theatre,
where the film had its first Belfast screening in 1926. With musical accompaniment
by four-piece band Les Sorciers Perdus.
$12 adults/$8 under 8.
 “Tight Loose,” 7 p.m., Camden
Opera House. The ski/snowboard film
features athletes who come together for
a massive shred of the Palisades at Squaw
Valley. $12 tickets, at tetongravity.com
and at the door on show night, benefit
Ragged Mountain Recreation Area
Foundation.
COMING UP:
 “The Jungle Book,” free screening
during Family Movie Night at Port Clyde
Christian Church, 861 Port Clyde Road
(Route 131), on Fri., Nov. 25, at 6 p.m.
FMI: portclydechurch.org, 372-8292.
 “How the Grinch Stole Christmas,”
at Stockton Springs Community Library
on Fri., Nov. 25, at 6:30 p.m. Free event,
with snacks and surprises. All welcome.
 18th Annual Animation Show of
Shows, Sat., Nov. 26, 2 p.m. at the Strand
Theatre in Rockland. Twelve films by animators from around the world. Program is
co-presented by Farnsworth Art Museum.
$8.50 adults/$5 kids.
 “The Polar Express,” free screening,
with free popcorn and refreshments, at
11:30 a.m. Sun., Nov. 27, at Searsport
Congregational Church, 8 Church St.,
to kick off Advent. FMI: 548-0327.

 “Conspiracy,” free screening on
Weds., Nov. 30, at 7 p.m., to wrap up a
two-film discussion series about war and
its effects. Hosted by Midcoast Outreach
and Peace Center at the Midcoast Friends
Meeting House in Damariscotta. FMI:
midcoastcenter.blogspot.com.

ART
THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 17:
 Reception for Gary Briechle in
Rockport, 5-6:30 p.m., Maine Media
Gallery. His black-and-white photos
of “unfiltered reality” hang through
Jan. 28.
 CMCA Benefit Auction Under Way,
with online bidding open until 11:55 p.m.
Weds., Nov. 23. Works by 37 leading and
emerging artists connected with Maine.
Proceeds support the Center for Maine
Contemporary Art in Rockland. Items
are listed at cmcanow.org/auction.
FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 18:
 Gallery Talk & Reception for Show
of Photographs in Belfast, at Maine
Farmland Trust Gallery, 97 Main St.
Ralph Hassenpflug, Kathryn Oliver, Drew
Sanborn and Margaret Sanborn talk about
their work in “Two by Two: Two Couples,
Four Photographers” at 4:30, followed
by a reception from 5:30-8 p.m.
 Opening Reception for “Small
Works” at River Arts, 241 Route 1,
Damariscotta, from 5-7 p.m. The show
features 150 small works by 82 Maine
artists. And in the River Arts West
Gallery, also from 5-7 p.m., an opening
reception for “Three’s Company,” with
paintings by Jan Dearborn and Tania
Amazeen-Jones and art glass and
jewelry by Marie Bickford.
 Paint Night: Rustic Pumpkins, from
6-8 p.m. at The Art Loft, 385 Main St.,
Rockland. Night of painting & socializing. Sean Boyd gives step-by-step instructions. No experience needed. $35 includes
materials and refreshments. FMI:
artloftrockland.org.

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 19:
 Holiday Card Printing Workshop
at Waterfall Arts in Belfast, 10 a.m.4 p.m. Gwen Tatro demos various techniques. Free instruction; small fee for
paper, ink, linoleum, transfers, tools.
Open to ages 15+. FMI: waterfallarts.org,
338-2222.
 All-Day Knot-a-Thon in Belfast,
hosted by the Women of St. Margaret’s
Episcopal Church, 100 Court Street, from
8 a.m.-8 p.m. Knitters of every age and
ability invited to take part for as many
hours as they wish. Get sponsors or make
your own donation. Benefits H.O.M.E.,
which enhances the quality of life for
low-income and homeless families.
SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 20:
 “Make Your Own Holiday Greeting
Cards” Workshop, at the Steel House,
711 Main St., Rockland, from noon4 p.m. It will be held again Sun., Dec. 4,
also noon-4 p.m. $90 per workshop. Use
the letterpress to set type. FMI: 338-5634
or kspit@gwi.net.
 “Who Do You Love?” Gallery Talk
at Center for Maine Contemporary
Art, in Rockland, at 4 p.m. Four of the
artists with work in CMCA’s Biennial
show slides and talk about the artists
who inspire them. Speaking will be
Phoebe Adams, Lynn Duryea, Kayla
Mohammadi and Kate Russo. A Q&A
follows. Free with admission. Additional
“Who Do You Love?” talks will be held
Jan. 8 & 22.
MONDAY, NOVEMBER 21:
 Free Adult Art Class at Rockland
Library, 11 a.m. Led by Catinka Knoth.
Materials provided. FMI: Knoth, 6915544; Library, 594-0310. This week’s
theme is wild turkeys & pheasants.
TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 22:
 Encore Presentation of “A Place
Called Humbravana,” gallery talk by
Rose Willson at 7 p.m. in Camden Public
Library, to accompany the display of artwork by Camden artist Imero Gobbato
(1923–2010).

O P E N M O N - S AT 9 - 6

•

SUN 10-5

WESKEAG FARMS

Alpacas
Hats • Gloves • Scarves
Shawls • Socks • Blankets
Sweaters • Yarns & more!

Buttermilk Lane, Thomaston
• 594-7555 • 1⁄ 2 Mile from Rte. 1 •

Our assets are
good for your
assets.
Meet the Allen Financial advisor team. We’ve grown
assets for Maine families and businesses by focusing on
their individual needs and by knowing the ins and outs
of today’s saving and investing climates.
Let our independent advisors help you with a financial
plan that puts you first. And leaves nothing out.

Image courtesy of the Lynn Historical Society and Museum (detail)

LECTURE
THE SPIRIT OF CHRISTMAS PAST:
Four Centuries of Christmas in New England
Wednesday, November 30, 1 pm
Farnsworth Auditorium

(207) 236-4311
AllenIF.com/financial

Lecture by Kenneth C. Turino, Manager of Community
Engagement and Exhibitions at Historic New England
This well-illustrated lecture traces the development of the
celebration of Christmas from the time it was outlawed in 17thcentury New England through the beginning of the 21st century
when all the trappings of a traditional Christmas were in place.

We are an independent, employee-owned company and a member of the Commonwealth
Financial Network. Offices in Rockland, Camden, Belfast and Southwest Harbor.
31 Chestnut St., Camden, ME 04843. Securities and Advisory Services offered through
Commonwealth Financial Network®, Member FINRA, SIPC, a Registered Investment Adviser.
Fixed Insurance products and services offered through Allen Insurance and Financial,
L.S. Robinson Co. or CES Insurance Agency.

Cost: $8;
$5 members

For more information and to purchase tickets, see
farnsworthmuseum.org/lectures-films
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COMING UP:
 Final Rockland Art Walk of Season, during Rockland’s
Festival of Lights, on Fri., Nov. 25. See next week’s edition of
The Free Press for details. FMI: artwalkmaine.org/rocklandfirst-friday-artwalk.
 Opening Reception for “Changing Seasons” at The
Kelpie Gallery, 81 Elm Street (Route 73) in Weskeag village,
from 4-6 p.m. Fri., Nov. 25. Nancy Lee Lovley’s photorealistic
pastels.
 Free Holiday Craft Workshop, from 1-4 p.m. on Sun.,
Nov. 27, at Rockland Congregational Church, Limerock Street,
Rockland. Wreath making, swag making, gingerbread house
decorating, children’s crafts. Everyone is welcome.
ONGOING:
 Center for Maine Contemporary Art, Rockland. Biennial
Exhibition, through Feb. 5.
 Farnsworth Art Museum, Rockland. “About Buildings,”
through Jan. 8. “Pushing Boundaries: Dine, Graves, Lichtenstein, Rauschenberg and Rosenquist — Collaborations with
Donald Saff,” through Jan. 22. “Art of Disaster,” through
April 23.
 Maine State Museum, Augusta. “Beyond Boundaries:
The World of the Capote,” through Sept. 30, 2017.
 Portland Museum of Art, Portland. “Unbound: Tim
Rollins and K.O.S.,” “The Art Books of Henri Matisse,” and
“Of Whales in Paint: Rockwell Kent’s Moby Dick,” all through
Dec. 31.

FOOD & SUPPERS

Free to Worship
The Episcopal Church welcomes you!
Sunday Services
Holy Communion

7:30 and 9:30* am
*Nursery and Sunday School available

33 Chestnut Street • 236-3680 • www.stthomascamdenme.org

Join us for worship and
fellowship Saturday,
Sabbath – 10:45 to Noon
followed by a
vegetarian meal.
All are welcome.
132 Camden Street, Rockport.

John Street
United Methodist Church

98 John Street, Camden, ME 04843
(207)236-4829 jsumc@midcoast.com
Sunday Worship 10:30 – Childcare Available

We Welcome All Persons

Crossroads Community Baptist Church
10AM Sunday School
11AM Worship
We temporarily meet Sundays at

Shalom

We welcome all to
Adas Yoshuron Synagogue
50 Willow St., Rockland
Unaffiliated ~All-inclusive

For schedule: Call 594-4523 or
visit www.AdasYoshuron.org

Open Hearts, Open Minds, Open Doors
Sunday Worship 10:30 a.m.

ALDERSGATE

Lincolnville Central School

United Methodist Church

Rte. 235, Lincolnville Center

Rte. 17 Across from Chickawaukie Lake

Pastor Dave Pouchot • 207-763-3551

crossroadscommunitybaptist.org

aldersgaterockland@gmail.com

A weekly feature in THE FREE PRESS contact Glenn Billington: glenn@freepressonline.com
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Searsmont: Sweet move-in-ready 2 BR
3 BA Cape sited well off the road.
Large LR with vaulted ceilings, woodstove, open-plan kitchen, dining family
area. Sunroom leads to master suite a
few steps over the attached directentry garage. Additional bedroom with
en-suite bath. Standing Seam metal
roof 3 yrs old, super-efficient heat
pumps provide heat and cooling,
K1 heaters backup. Deck overlooks
private back yard and gardens. Private
village locale and easy to the Coast
via Moody Mtn. Rd or swift
commute to Belfast.
$198,000

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 17:
 28th Annual “Food for Good” Drive, held by Bar Harbor
Bank & Trust, runs through Friday. Bring nonperishable
food or gift cards to any branch. Updates on bank’s
Facebook page.
 “Pints with a Purpose” in Rockland, throughout November,
Rock Harbor Pub & Brewery at 416 Main St. gives 25 cents
from every beer sold to support cancer patients at Pen Bay
Medical Center. FMI: penbaywaldofoundation.org.
 “Thanksgiving Sides: A New Spin,” hands-on class
with Peter Kraus from 5:15-6:30 p.m. in FARMS Community
Kitchen, above Rising Tide Community Market at 323 Main St.
in Damariscotta. $5-$10 suggested donation goes to
FARMS’ programs for kids. Reserve your spot: 563-1161,
info@mefarms.org.
FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 18:
 CommuniTea at Thomaston Public Library, 3-4:30 p.m.
All are welcome to enjoy tea, scones & cucumber sandwiches
while choosing a book or DVD. Bring a nonperishable item
for AIO Food Pantry.
 Thanksgiving Wine Tasting at Rising Tide Community
Market, Damariscotta, 4-6 p.m. Learn which wines pair
well with appetizers, dinner and dessert. Free, public event.
SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 19:
 Hunters’ Breakfast at Prospect Community Center,
4-8 a.m. Ham, eggs, home fries, toast, beans, pancakes, OJ and
coffee served by Prospect Volunteer Fire Department. $8 adults/
$2 under 12. With a 50/50 raffle. Bring bottles and cans for
Emergency Fuel Fund drive.
 “Pasta-Making Basics” Workshop, from 9:30 a.m.12:30 p.m. in FARMS Community Kitchen, over Rising Tide
Market, 323 Main St., Damariscotta. Hands-on class led by
artisan baker and organic farmer Jerome Rigot. $30. Kids 10+
welcome to join with an adult. Helps fund FARMS’ programs
for kids. Reserve your spot: 563-1161, info@mefarms.org.
 Public Lobster Stew and Corn Chowder Dinner in
Thomaston, from 4-6 p.m. at the American Legion Hall.
Lobster stew $10. Corn chowder $7. Both include roll, drink,
dessert. Benefits Thomaston Dog Park Association, which is
supported by donations and volunteers.
 Public Roast Pork Supper at Mt. Olivet Lodge in Washington, from 5-6:30 p.m. Served with gravy, mashed potatoes,
veggies, biscuits, dessert. Adults $10/kids $5, with free hot dogs
and chips for kids. The Lodge is on Route 220, a quarter mile
north of the village.
SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 20:
 Public Breakfast Buffet in Bath, 7:30-9:30 a.m., Knights
of Columbus Hall, 807 Middle Street. Eggs to order, bacon,
sausage, pancakes, French toast, home fries, biscuits, juice,
coffee, more. Always the third Sunday. $7 adults/$3 under 12/
free under 3.
MONDAY, NOVEMBER 21:
 CSBC Community Breakfasts, at 29 Chestnut Street, Camden, every Monday from 6:30-9 a.m. Everybody is welcome.
Free haircuts and free table Dec. 5.
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CALENDAR OF EVENTS
TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 22:
 Good Shepherd Food Mobile Parked
in Jefferson, at St. Giles’ Episcopal
Church, 72 Gardiner Road, 1-2:30 p.m.
It takes the place of Jefferson Area Food
Pantry’s second food distribution in
November, and is open to all in need
regardless of residence. FMI: 315-1134.
 Spaghetti Supper at Jefferson Village School, 4:30-7 p.m. With meatballs,
green salad, homemade rolls and sweets.
Scott Barbour will be emcee. Local clubs
and businesses will set up info tables.
50/50 raffle. $7 for dinner/under 10 free.
FMI: 315-1134.
THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 24:
 Annual Free Thanksgiving Dinner in
Union, at Thompson Community Center,
51 South Union Road. Turkey and all the
fixings, homemade pies. FMI: 975-0352.
COMING UP:
 Camden Hills Regional High School
Italy Exchange Program Benefit Night,
at Flatbread Company, 399 Commercial
St., Rockport, from 5-9 p.m. Tues.,
Nov. 29. Portion of proceeds from every
pizza sold goes to the program. With raffle and Exchange Program merchandise.
 Malia Dell Offers “Food That
Works: Real Meals to Survive the
9 to 5,” Thurs., Dec. 1, 7 p.m. in Camden
Public Library. The author discusses sustainable, healthy eating for people who
want to make better choices about the way
they eat, shop and organize the fridge.
Her book will be on sale afterward.

FAIRS & SALES
FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 18:
 Annual Fall Auction of Pen Bay
Christian School, at Littlefield Memorial
Baptist Church, 1 Waldo Ave., Rockland.
Preview and meal (options include lobster
rolls, turkey chili, mac & cheese) at
5 p.m. Auction at 6:30 p.m. FMI: 5966460, penbaychristian.org/fall-auction.
 2-Day Christmas Fair at Belfast
United Methodist Church, 23 Mill Lane,
from 4-7 p.m. on Friday and 9 a.m.-1 p.m.
on Saturday. Christmas crafts, wreaths,
decorations, centerpieces, ornaments,
food & jewelry tables, cookie walk,
silent auction of gifts. Lunch on sale
Saturday.
 12th Annual Northern Forest Canoe
Trail Online Auction Now Under Way,
with top-brand paddlesport and camping
gear, plus trailside lodging, dining and
shuttle services. Proceeds benefit the
740-mile water trail. Items are listed at:
biddingforgood.com/thecanoetrailauction.
Auction runs through Dec. 1.
SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 19:
 Holly Berry Christmas Fair, from
8:30 a.m.-1 p.m., Second Congregational
Church, 252 Main St., Warren. Craft
tables, cookie walk, handmade items,
books galore. Chicken pot pie lunch from
11 a.m.-12:30 p.m. $7 adults/$4 kids.
 Holiday Kitchen Fair in Friendship,
from 9 a.m.-noon. at Friendship United
Methodist Church, Route 97. Breads,
cakes, cookies, jams, meatloaves, pies,
pickles, candies. Plus knits, crafts & gifts.
 Holiday Fair at First Baptist Church
in Belfast, High Street, 9 a.m.-1 p.m.
Homemade Thanksgiving pies, crafts,
cookie walk, chowder lunch, baked
goods, white elephants, silent auction.

 Holiday Craft Sale at Rockland
Crossroads Church of the Nazarene, at
50 Camden Street (parking on Jefferson
Street) from 9 a.m.-1 p.m. Crafters sell
a variety of items including wreaths and
handmade purses. Straw raffle with large
selection of prizes. Benefits church’s
Roof Fund. FMI: 701-8338.
 Bake Sale at Yellowfront Grocery in
Damariscotta, 9 a.m.-2 p.m. Homemade
wholesome goodies of every description
will be sold to benefit Lincoln County
Auxiliary of MaineHealth Care at Home
(formerly Kno-Wal-Lin Home Health).
FMI: 832-4055.
 Owls Head Craft Show, 9 a.m.2 p.m. in Owls Head Community Building, Ash Point Drive. Local crafters &
artisans offer jewelry, quilts, wreaths,
art, bat & bird houses, more. Benefits
Owls Head Garden Club’s college
scholarship fund.
 Holiday Antique & Gift Show in
Lincolnville, 9 a.m.-3 p.m., Community
Building, 18 Searsmont Road (Route
173). Artisan gift items, from hand knits
to chainsaw art. Breakfast and lunch on
sale, plus sale of homemade cookies and
jams. Hosted by United Christian Church.
 Holiday Fair at First Universalist
Church of Rockland, 345 Broadway,
from 9 a.m.-3 p.m. Handmade knit and
crocheted apparel, ornaments, pet items,
Thanksgiving pies, baked & home-canned
goods, Grandma’s Attic. Lunch of soups,
breads, desserts on sale. Cash or local
checks only. FMI: 594-8750.
 “Unique Boutique” and Wreath
Auction in Rockland, from 9 a.m.3 p.m. at St. Peter’s Episcopal Church,
11 White St. Silent auction of nine
decorated reusable wreaths. Sale of
crafts, sweet treats, ornaments, evergreen
wreaths. Cookie walk. Free gift-wrapping.
 Christmas Fair at St. Patrick’s
Church in Newcastle, 9 a.m.-3 p.m. in
Cheverus Hall. Fourteen vendors display
a wide variety of items for the home and
gift items. Christmas greenery. Free giftwrapping. Chowder lunch on sale.
 Holiday Antique and Gift Show in
Lincolnville Center, at Lincolnville
Community Building, 18 Searsmont Road
(Route 173), from 9 a.m.-3 p.m. Large
selection of items. Baked goods and lunch
on sale. Sponsored by United Christian
Church. FMI: 785-3521.
 36th Annual Holiday Bazaar at
YMCA in Damariscotta, 10 a.m.-4 p.m.
More than 80 exhibitors selling paintings,
paper crafts, pet-lover’s jewelry, knitted
items, more. $2 admission for individuals
and $5 for families.
 Bremen Library’s Annual Wreath
Sale at Two Locations, from 9 a.m.noon at Bremen Townhouse, next to
Bremen Firehouse on Route 32. And
at the YMCA’s Holiday Bazaar in
Damariscotta from 10 a.m.-4 p.m.
FMI: 529-5572.
 Weekend Camden Hills Ski Swap,
from 10 a.m.-1:30 Saturday & Sunday
at Camden Hills Regional High School,
Rockport. Bargains on new and used
downhill and XC skis and boots, hockey
and figure skates, other winter equipment.
For details on selling gear: 542-7571,
sites.google.com/site/chrhsskisale.
TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 22:
 Thanksgiving Pie Sale at Edgecomb
Community Church, 15 Cross Point
Road, from 1:30-4 p.m. Nine-inch pies

for $15. Individual-sized pies for $6.
You can also pre-order by Nov. 20:
882-6338.
 Thanksgiving Pie Sale at Jefferson
Public Library, in Jefferson Village
School, 48 Washington Road, 4-7 p.m.
$12 per 10-inch pie. Benefits the library.
WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 23:
 Thanksgiving Pie Sale at Pen Bay
YMCA in Rockport, starting 9 a.m. in
the lobby. Pies are $15 each to raise funds
for the Y’s Sailfish Swim Team. You can
also pre-order by Nov. 21. Details are at
penbayymca.org.
COMING UP:
 Friendship Village School’s 24th
Annual Craft Fair, Sat., Nov. 26, from
9 a.m.-2 p.m. Famous lobster rolls, bake
sale, wide assortment of crafters and
product vendors, raffle baskets.
 Christmas Craft Fair and Raffle,
Sat., Nov. 26, 9 a.m.-2 p.m., Odd Fellows
Hall, Watts Avenue, Tenants Harbor.
Lunch of crab rolls, chicken salad, soups
on sale 11 a.m.-1 p.m. Benefits Naomi
Chapter #25 OES ongoing charities.
 37th Annual Festival of Lights
Craft Show, Sat., Nov. 26, 9 a.m.-3 p.m.
Pope Memorial Humane Society hosts
it at the Elks Lodge, 210 Rankin St.,
Rockland. Over 40 artists will showcase
ornaments, jewelry, pottery, candles,
clothing, pet accessories and more.
Lunch on sale. Admission is $2/kids
under 12 free.

KIDS & PARENTS
THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 17:
 Free Boys’ Night Out Program at
Pen Bay YMCA, 6 p.m. For Lincolnville
and Knox County boys in grades 3, 4, 5
and dad, stepdad, other significant man.
Sign-up: johnsommo@gmail.com. FMI:
236-8463, hdlunn@midcoast.com.
SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 19:
 Program on Owls in Rockland, at
Coastal Children’s Museum at 11 a.m.
A presentation and up-close look at an
owl pellet to discover what the bird has
been eating by Brett Willard of Merryspring Nature Center. Included with
price of admission.

Sing-a-long Christmas Songs with Ginny
Palmer, Lincoln Blake, and YOU!
Sunday Buffet Brunch
11 a.m. ² 2 p.m.
see www.belfastbreezeinn.com for the menu
Sundays in December 4, 11, & 18
Reservations 207-505-5231
$20 per adult and Kids 12 and under $1.50 per year
Belfast Breeze Inn
192 Northport Ave. ² Belfast

TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 22:
 Free Children’s Drawing Class, from
4-5 p.m. Tuesdays at Rockland Library,
80 Union St., Catinka Knoth leads Let’s
Draw Together! for kids 6 & up (under 11
with adult). Materials provided. This
week’s theme: “Let’s Draw Turkeys, a
Pilgrim Feast and a Cornucopia for
Thanksgiving!”

HEAVENLY
THREADS

THRIFT
SHOP

WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 23:
 Giggles and Doodles Kids’ Art Class,
1-2:30 p.m. Wednesdays at The Art Loft,
385 Main St., Rockland. Kim Nicoll leads
it. Parents welcome to join. Registration:
artloftrockland.org.
COMING UP:
 11th Annual Share the Wonder
Celebration in Rockland, Sat., Nov. 26,
from 10 a.m.-1 p.m. Events and activities
for kids and families on Farnsworth Art
Museum’s campus. Kids get a passport
to be stamped at various locations and
turned in for a prize. Free museum admission all day. FMI: farnsworthmuseum.org.
(Continued on p. 39)
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Other Place
368 Augusta Rd, Belmont 342-5872
Rock Salt 50lb bag ................................................$7.99.
(other ice melt available)
(
Hot Wheels, die cast cars ....................................$1.00.
Giant Christmas Gift Bags ..................................$2.00.
Blink 9x premium butane, 300ML $5.99 or $50.00/12pk.
“Wicked bright” cap lights .................................$4.99.
Chinook Felt Lined Rubber boots
-40 degrees comfort rating, Made in USA,
soft toe...............................................................$45.99.
steel toe.............................................................$49.99.
Gift Certificates and Layaway Always Available

Open: Mon-Sat 9:00-5:30; Sun 9:30-5 • 6 miles from Belfast

The shop is
FULL of LOTS of
different things!!
156 Main Street
Rockland, Maine 04841
Telephone: 207-596-7476
Fax: 207-594-7244

57 Elm Street, Camden, ME
207-236-3203
Monday - Saturday
10 am to 4 pm

www.primroseframing.com

We are an Outreach Mission
of the First Congregational Church

Danica Candleworks

70%

ANNUAL BLOWOUT
CANDLE SALE UP TO

OFF
OUR
CANDLE
SECONDS

Starts Friday, Nov. 18th
Friday 10 am - 5 pm
Saturday 10 am - 4 pm
Sunday 12 noon - 4 pm
Monday 10 am - 5 pm
On Route 90 by the Intersection of Rte. 17 in W. Rockport

236-3060 danicacandles.com
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New on DVD & Blu-ray In Our Theaters
Just Released November 15 —

Week of November 18 – November 24

Short descriptions of movies that are playing locally

FINDING DORY PG/Animated Family/Dirs: Andrew
Stanton, Angus MacLane (Ellen DeGeneres, Albert
Brooks, Hayden Rolence, Ed O'Neill, Ty Burrell, Kaitlin
Olson, Diane Keaton, Eugene Levy, Idris Elba) A sequel
to “Finding Nemo” finds blue tang Dory realizing she has
forgotten where her parents are. Her aquatic friends
decide to help her and take her to a marine institute that
might be able to assist.

CALL 207-542-0849
Learn to ride and jump at

Hidden River Stables
1051 Atlantic Hwy, Warren, ME
owned and operated by Amy Richardson.
The Happy Horse lessons are run by
Karen Ruggiero a Hunter/Jumper instructor
with 25 years’ experience. You will learn
basic horsemanship skills and gain riding
knowledge on one of our lesson horses.
Hidden River is a full-service facility offering
full and rough board, horse training, and a lesson program for beginners to advanced jumpers.
We will be offering IEA (Interscholastic
Equestrian Association) showing in 2017.
Western lessons are also available.
Call Karen Ruggiero today to sign up for your
or your child’s first lesson. 207-542-0849
LEARN-TO-RIDE PACKAGE = BUY 2 OR MORE
HALF-HOUR LESSONS AT $45 EACH AND GET
THE NEXT LESSON FREE.
(available for first-time riders only)

d

THE ACCOUNTANT R/Crime Drama/Dir: Gavin
O’Connor (Ben Affleck, Anna Kendrick, J.K. Simmons) An
accountant with some shady clients tries to steer himself
away from his association with them. He takes on a large
corporate account thinking this is better, only to find himself
facing an even more troubling situation than the small-time
crooks he is used to.
ALMOST CHRISTMAS PG-13/Dramatic Comedy/Dir:
David E. Talbert (Kimberly Elise, Omar Epps, Danny
Recent Releases —
Glover) A crazy family gets together for their first Chritsmas
CAFÉ SOCIETY PG-13/Comedy/Dir: Woody Allen
after the death of their mother.
(Jesse Eisenberg, Kristen Stewart, Steve Carell, Blake
Lively) In the 1930s, a young Bronx native moves to
BLEED FOR THIS R/Drama/Dir: Ben Younger (Miles
Hollywood, where he falls in love with the secretary of
Teller, Aaron Eckhart, Katey Sagal) The story of Vinny
his powerful uncle, an agent to the stars. After returning
Pazienza, a world champion boxer who was in a terrible car
to New York, he is swept up in the vibrant world of high- crash and fought his way back from horrific injuries to get
society nightclub life.
himself back in the ring.
CAPTAIN FANTASTIC R/Drama/Dir: Matt Ross (Viggo
DOCTOR STRANGE PG-13/Action Fantasy/Dir: Scott
Mortensen, Frank Langella, Samantha Isler) Deep in the
Derrickson (Benedict Cumberbatch, Chiwetel Ejiofor,
forests of the Pacific Northwest, isolated from society, a
Rachel McAdams) Doctor Stephen Strange is a talented neudevoted father dedicates his life to transforming his six
rosurgeon who, after a tragic car accident, must put ego aside
young children into extraordinary adults. But when a
and learn the secrets of a hidden world of mysticism and
tragedy strikes the family, they are forced to leave this selfalternate dimensions. Based in New York City’s Greenwich
created paradise and begin a journey into the outside world
Village, Doctor Strange must act as an intermediary between
that challenges his idea of what it means to be a parent and
the real world and what lies beyond, utilizing a vast array of
brings into question everything he’s taught them.
metaphysical abilities and artifacts.
A HOLOGRAM FOR THE KING R/Drama/Dir: Tom
Tykwer (Tom Hanks, Alexander Black, Sarita Choudhury) THE EDGE OF SEVENTEEN R/Dramatic Comedy/Dir:
Kelly Fremon Craig (Hailee Steinfeld, Haley Lu Richardson,
An American businessman is sent to Saudi Arabia to
close what he hopes will be the deal of a lifetime. Baffled Blake Jenner) Everyone knows that growing up is hard, and
life is no easier for high school junior Nadine, who is already
by local customs and stymied by an opaque bureaucracy,
at peak awkwardness when her all-star older brother Darian
he eventually finds his footing with the help of a wisestarts dating her best friend Krista. All at once, Nadine feels
cracking taxi driver and a beautiful Saudi doctor. Based
more alone than ever, until the unexpected friendship of a
on the best-selling novel by Dave Eggers.
thoughtful boy gives her a glimmer of hope that things just
INDEPENDENCE DAY: RESURGENCE PG-13/SciFi, Action/Dir: Roland Emmerich (Liam Hemsworth, Jeff might not be so terrible after all.
FANTASTIC BEASTS AND WHERE TO FIND THEM
Goldblum, Bill Pullman, Maika Monroe, Judd Hirsch,
PG-13/Fantasy/Dir: David Yates (Eddie Redmayne,
Vivica A. Fox, Brent Spiner) Twenty years have passed
since aliens arrived to destroy mankind. The good news is Katherine Waterston, Alison Sudol) An adventure that takes
place 70 years before Harry Potter was born. This wizarding
in that time humans have re-engineered captured alien
story follows Newt Scamander around New York City in the
technology and made it their own. The bad news is that
Roaring 20s as he seeks out magical beasts.
the aliens are back and meaner than ever.
THE LEGEND OF TARZAN PG-13/Adventure/Dir:
HACKSAW RIDGE R/War Drama/Dir: Mel Gibson
David Yates (Margot Robbie, Alexander Skarsgard,
(Andrew Garfield, Sam Worthington, Luke Bracey) Army
Samuel L. Jackson) Tarzan has been living in civilized
Medic Desmond T. Doss serves in WWII but insists on not
London for a while, when he is tricked into returning to
killing on the grounds of being a conscientious objector. The
the jungle to stop an evil Belgian intent on obtaining illman receives the Medal of Honor for his deeds rescuing
gotten diamonds. With the help of Jane and the animals of wounded men from horrific situations on the battlefield durthe wild, Tarzan aims to set things right.
ing the war.
NOW YOU SEE ME 2 PG-13/Thriller/Dir: Jon M. Chu
THE HANDMAIDEN NR/Crime Drama/Dir: Chan-wook
(Jesse Eisenberg, Mark Ruffalo, Woody Harrelson) A
Park (Min-hee Kim, Jung-woo Ha, Jin-woong Jo) A gripping
conniving tech businessman forces four magicians to pull and sensual tale of two women – a young Japanese Lady liva big heist. The magicians who go by the name The Four ing on a secluded estate, and a Korean woman who is hired
Horsemen set out to get their revenge by performing a big to serve as her new handmaiden, but is secretly plotting with
public show that will clear their name and reward their
a conman to defraud her of a large inheritance. Inspired by
bank accounts.
the novel “Fingersmith” by British author Sarah Waters.
POPSTAR: NEVER STOP NEVER STOPPING
MISS PEREGRINE’S HOME FOR
R/Musical Comedy/Dirs: Akiva Schaffer, Jorma Taccone
(Andy Samberg, Imogen Poots, Bill Hader) A spoof about PECULIAR CHILDREN PG-13/Comedy/Dir: Tim Burton
(Eva Green, Asa Butterfield, Samuel L. Jackson) When
a young clueless pop music star that focuses on his total
Jacob discovers clues to a mystery that spans different
disconnect from reality.
worlds and times, he finds a magical place known as Miss
SAUSAGE PARTY R/Animated Comedy/Dirs: Greg
Peregrine’s Home for Peculiar Children. He gets to know the
Tiernan, Conrad Vernon (Seth Rogen, Kristen Wiig, Jonah
residents and learns about their special powers ... and their
Hill) A sausage tries to understand what happens to food
powerful enemies.
when it leaves the grocery store. Learning the truth shocks
SHUT IN PG-13/Thriller/Dir: Farren Blackburn (Naomi
him and the other comestibles.
Watts, Charlie Heaton, Jacob Tremblay) A widowed chilSTAR TREK BEYOND PG-13/Sci-Fi/Dir: Justin Lin
dren’s psychologist in remote New England must do every(Chris Pine, Zachary Quinto, Karl Urban, Zoe Saldana,
thing she can to rescue a young boy before he vanishes.
Simon Pegg, John Cho, Karl Urban, Anton Yelchin, Idris
Complicating matters is a bad winter storm.
Elba, Sofia Boutella) Arch-villain Krall takes most of the
crew of the Enterprise hostage. However several crew are
TROLLS PG/Animated Family/Dirs: Walt Dohrn, Mike
still free on the same planet and intent on saving their
Mitchell (Anna Kendrick, Justin Timberlake, Zooey
friends and stopping Krall’s plans of obtaining a lethal
Deschanel) Discover the story of the overly optimistic Trolls,
device from the Federation.
with a constant song on their lips, and the comically pesX-MEN: APOCALYPSE PG-13/Sci-Fi/Dir: Bryan
simistic Bergens, who are only happy when they have trolls
Singer (James McAvoy, Michael Fassbender, Jennifer
in their stomach.
Lawrence) Apocalypse, the first and most powerful
mutant, amassed the powers of many other mutants,
becoming immortal and invincible. Upon awakening after
thousands of years, he is disillusioned with the world as
he finds it and recruits a team of powerful mutants to create a new world order. As the fate of the Earth hangs in
the balance, Raven with the help of Professor X must lead
a team of young X-Men to stop their greatest nemesis.
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ONGOING FOR KIDS:
 Appleton Library: • StoryTime Saturdays, 10:30 a.m., kids of all ages.
 Belfast Free Library: • Story Time
Tuesdays, 10-10:30 a.m., babies to
age 2 & siblings. • Story Time Fridays,
10-11 a.m., ages 2-4 & siblings.
 Camden Library: • 10 a.m. Story
Hours, Mondays: preschoolers. Wednesdays: babies to 2-year-olds and siblings.
Thursdays: ages 4-5. Fridays: ages 2-3.
Saturdays: kids in preschool to early
elementary.
 Carver Memorial Library, Searsport:
• Preschool Story Hour, Fridays,
10:30 a.m.
 Gibbs Library, Washington: • Story
Hour, Tuesdays, 10 a.m.-ish; depends
on when kids drop in. FMI: 845-2663.
 Liberty Library: • Story Time,
Thursdays, 10:30 a.m. Ages 3-5. Younger
& older kids welcome if not disruptive.
 Palermo Library: • Toddler Time,
Mondays, 10 a.m.-noon. • Lego Club,
Wednesdays, 6-7:30 p.m.
 Rockland Public Library: • Baby
Storytime, Fridays, 10 a.m.
 Rockport Library: • Preschool Story
Time, Tuesdays, 10:30 a.m. Babies to
5-year-olds.
 Skidompha Library, Damariscotta:
• Toddler Time, Tuesdays. • Book
Babies, Wednesdays. • Ready to Read,
Thursdays. All start at 10 a.m.
 Stockton Springs Community
Library: • Story Hour, first Saturdays,
10-11 a.m., to Feb. 4. All ages.
 Thomaston Library: • Toddler Time,
Wednesdays, 11 a.m. • Family Story
Hour, Thursdays, 11 a.m. Stories, crafts,
snacks. • Early Bird Reading & Fun
Time, Saturdays, 9-10 a.m.
 Vose Library, Union: • Story Time,
Fridays, 10:30 a.m. Different activities
for babies & toddlers and older kids.
 Waldoboro Library: • Storytime,
Wednesdays, 10:30 a.m. For preschoolers.
 Warren Library: • Craft Club Story
Time, Mondays, 6-7 p.m. • Lego Club,
second and fourth Thursdays, 3:30-5 p.m.
ONGOING FOR PARENTS:
 Breast-Feeding Basics, 6:30-8:30 p.m.
first Thursdays, Pen Bay Physicians Bldg.,
Conf. Room C, Rockport. $17 for mother
& partner. Registration: 921-8345.
 Baby Group and Birth Circle,
10 a.m.-noon first & third Mondays.
Moms (and kids) welcome at free group.
Birth Circles held at Nov. 7, Feb. 6,
May 1, Aug. 7 meetings. Women’s Night
and Birth Circle, 6 p.m. second Thursdays. Birth Circles held during Nov.,
Feb., May & August meetings. Babies
in arms welcome. Both groups meet at
Morningstar Midwifery, 111 High St.,
Belfast.

Gallery Readings!
Saturday, Nov. 26th

MISCELLANEOUS
THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 17:
 Journey to Health Walking Club in
Rockport: PBMC Wellness Trail, free
walk from 12:30-1 p.m. No need to sign
up. Meet outside Pen Bay Urology.
 Class on Building a Gingerbread
House, 3 p.m., Boothbay Opera House’s
Performance Hall. Those who are planning to enter Boothbay Harbor’s Gingerbread Spectacular in December can get
a leg up. Free. Registration required:
633-5159.
 Alzheimer’s Disease Support Group,
3-4 p.m., Knox Center’s Rockland Room,
6 White St., Rockland. Group meets third
Thursdays monthly. FMI: 921-6237.
 South Thomaston Planning Board
Meeting, 7 p.m. at Town Hall. Possible
decision on gravel pit permit.
FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 18:
 November 18 Deadline to Sign Up
for Maine Agricultural Trades Show,
set for Jan. 10-12 at Augusta Civic Center.
FMI: regonline.com/maineagtradesshow,
287-3491.
 2016 Pen Bay Regional Chamber
Gala at the Samoset Resort, Rockport,
at 5 p.m. Details: evensi.us/chambergala-samoset-resort/186757336.
 “Night of Joy” in Newcastle,
at Water of Life Church, from 6:30-8 p.m.
Outreach ministry for learning-disabled
participants and their families, friends,
neighbors and members of church
communities.
 Chainsaw Safety Workshop, Friday
and Saturday from 8:30 a.m.-4 p.m. at
MOFGA’s Common Ground Education
Center in Unity.
SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 19:
 Senator Chris Johnson to Hold
Final Office Hours, 9-10 a.m. at
Waldoboro Library; 10:30 a.m.-noon
Maine Coast Book Shop & Café,
Damariscotta; 12:30-1:30 p.m. Treats of
Wiscasset; 2:30-3:30 p.m. Washington
General Store.
 Dance Fitness Class in Rockport,
offered by Rockport Dance Conservatory
from 9-10 a.m. at Midcoast Recreation
Center. Cindy Swan leads the all-level
class of easy-to-learn moves set to pop
music. It is free if you bring a donation
item for P.A.W.S Animal Shelter.
 Get Help Enrolling in the Health
Insurance Marketplace, with counselors
who answer your questions as you enroll
online. At LincolnHealth Ed Center in
Damariscotta, from 10 a.m.-noon Sat.,
Nov. 19. At Mount View High School
in Thorndike from 5:30-7:30 p.m. Mon.,
Nov. 21. Register for either free session
at journeytohealth.coursestorm.com.
 Methodist Conference Home
Open House to Honor Lee Karker,
for his 22 years of service, from 2-4 p.m.
in the dining room, 39 Summer St.,
Rockland. MCH helps people maintain
independent, active lives. Light snacks
will be served.

Belfast Breeze Inn - Belfast
192 Northport Ave. (Rt. 1)

Reservations: 505-5231
www.belfastbreezeinn.com

Trolls -PG-

Final Week

Fri. 6:00, 8:00 Sat. 2:00, 6:00, 8:00
Sun. 1:15, 7:15 Wed. 5:00, 7:00
Thurs. 7:15

Moana -PG- OPENS Wed., Nov.23
Wed. 4:45, 7:10 Thurs. 7:00
Special Show! Buster Keaton’s
The General (1926)
“Silent picture” presented with
live band: The Lost Wizards!

Sun., Nov. 20 – 4:00
$12 Adm. $8 for kids
Coming on Fri., Nov. 25th
Extra MATINEE Shows!

Belfast•338-1930

COMING UP:
 Advent Vigil for Disarmament at
Bath Iron Works, 11:30 a.m.-12:30 p.m.
on the four Saturdays of Advent: Nov. 26,
Dec. 3, 10, 17. Everyone is encouraged to
meet at BIW’s administration building on
Washington Street to hold signs that call
for an end to the building of weapons of
mass destruction in Maine.

Doors Open at 12:00 Noon

www.colonialtheatre.com

7 p.m. $30/per person

Fri. 5:45, 8:20 Sat. 1:45, 5:45, 8:20
Sun. 1:45, 7:00

SAT., NOVEMBER 19, 7:00PM
TIGHT LOOSE

Teton Gravity ski/snowboard film to benefit
Ragged Mtn Foundation

THANKSGIVING FRI., NOVEMBER 25
LIVINGSTON TAYLOR
FRI.-SUN., DECEMBER 2, 3, 4
THE NUTCRACKER
FRI.-SAT., DECEMBER 9, 10
THE NIGHT KITCHEN
A musical to benefit Meals on Wheels

JUST ANNOUNCED!
SAT., DECEMBER 17, 7:30PM
WINTER FANTASY – A new magical holiday

show for the entire family. 3 time Grammy nominee
and Windham Hill recording artist and orchestra
perform traditional holiday tunes from
around the world.

www.camdenoperahouse.com
Box Office: (207) 536-5850

INSURANCE AS LOCAL AS THE BREAKWATER.
From Rockland to Bath and everywhere
in between, J. Edward Knight has
been helping individuals, families and
businesses with their insurance needs
for over 100 years.
Let us put that experience and our local
knowledge to work for you. We’ll find you
the right insurance coverage at the best
price. Contact us for more information.

TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 22:
 Free Flu Shot Clinic in Belfast, from
8-11 a.m. in the ground-floor classroom
of Waldo County General Hospital. For
ages 18 and up. No need to register.
 Hike at Cross River Preserve, from
10-11 a.m. Meet at trailhead on Route 27,
Boothbay. No need to register. Boothbay
Region Land Trust’s free Nature Hike
series visits different preserves every
week, all year, for hikes of a mile or two.
Updates: thall@bbrlt.org, 633-4818.
 NARFE Mid-Coast Chapter 2169 to
Meet, 11:45 a.m. at Offshore Restaurant,
Route 1, Rockport. Speaker will be Lloyd
Woods, NARFE Maine Federation president. Retired & active federal employees,
their spouses, and friends are welcome.
FMI: 594-2466.

Super Tuesdays: $6.75 All Day & Nite!

Fantastic Beasts -PG13Doctor Strange -PG13(Plays through Sunday only)

MONDAY, NOVEMBER 21:
 Shinrin-Yoku Forest Walk at Porter
Preserve, 10-11 a.m. Open your senses
to the natural world on a guided “forest
bathing” walk of less than half a mile
in under two hours at Boothbay Region
Land Trust’s preserve on Barters Island.
Registration: thall@bbrlt.org, 633-4818.
 Free Medicare Info Session, 10 a.m.,
Camden Public Library. A representative
from United Healthcare covers Medicare
choices and answers questions about
Medicare Advantage Plans. It will be
offered again at 10 a.m. Mon., Nov. 28.
 Free Workshops on “Essentials of
College Planning,” for learners 19+.
At University College Rockland at 9 a.m.
on Mondays, Nov. 21 and 28. At Umaine
Hutchinson Center in Belfast at 9 a.m.
and noon on Tuesdays, Nov. 22 and 29.
FMI: meoc.maine.edu, 800-281-3703.

Fri., Nov. 18 – Mon., Nov. 21

Showtimes for Fri., Nov. 18
to Thurs., Nov. 24
Fri. 5:30, 8:10 Sat. 1:30, 5:30, 8:10
Sun. 1:30, 6:45 Wed. 4:30, 7:15
Thurs. 6:45

SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 20:
 Dawn-to-Dusk Vigil to Support
North Dakota Pipeline Protest, with
the Midcoast Friends Meetinghouse
in Damariscotta open all day for silent
prayer starting at 6:30 a.m. A candlelight
vigil on Damariscotta-Newcastle bridge
from 4:30-5:30 p.m. concludes the event,
and makes visible support for indigenous
water protectors in North Dakota,
and closer to home, Wabanaki nations
engaged in land and water sovereignty
disputes. FMI: 563-5737.
 Cyber Sunday at Camden Public
Library, 2 p.m. This week: Staying
Safe Online. All welcome.
 Midcoast’s Interfaith Community
Thanksgiving Service, 4 p.m. This year
it’s held at Thomaston Baptist Church,
corner of Main & Green. All welcome.
Bring items for local food pantries.

US Rte. 1 Thomaston/Rockland Line
www.flagshipcinemas.com

Open for shows on Thanksgiving night!

5 Psychic-Mediums
are joining us for an
amazing night of
messages from the
spirit world ² your
loved ones & friends!
AND info on your
future!

 Simply Books Club at Camden
Library, 2 p.m. Simply bring whatever
book you are reading to share with the
group. All are welcome.

594-2100

Colonial
Theatre
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Camden Opera House

CALENDAR OF EVENTS
(Continued from p. 37)
 Santa to Visit Damariscotta, Sat.,
Nov. 26. He’ll arrive at noon in a parade
from Newcastle through downtown
Damariscotta. Performance on Main
Street by dance troupe Renys Rockets,
After the parade, he’ll be at Lincoln Theater, where parents can bring cameras to
capture the moment. After kids visit with
Santa, there will be a free showing of
“Rudolph the Red-Nosed Reindeer.”

Thursday, November 17, 2016

Fantastic Beasts
12:15, 3:15, 6:45, Fri. & Sat. Only 9:45 (PG-13, 2:23)
Fantastic Beasts (3-D)
1:15, 4:15, 7:15, Fri. & Sat. Only 10:15 (PG-13, 2:23)
The Edge of Seventeen
1:30, 4:30, 7:30, Fri. & Sat. Only 9:50 (R, 1:54)
Bleed For This
1:00, 4:00, 7:20, Fri. & Sat. Only 9:55 (R, 2:06)
Shut In
1:50, 4:40, 7:25, Fri. & Sat. Only 9:30 (PG-13, 1:41)
Almost Christmas
1:40, 4:20, 7:00, Fri. & Sat. Only 9:25 (PG-13, 2:02)
Doctor Strange
12:30, 3:30, 6:55, Fri. & Sat. Only 9:35 (PG-13, 2:05)
Trolls
12:20, 2:35, 4:45, 7:05, Fri. & Sat. Only 9:25 (PG, 1:43)
Hacksaw Ridge
12:40, 3:40, 6:40, Fri. & Sat. Only 9:40 (R, 2:29)
Miss Peregrine’s Home
for Peculiar Children
12:50, 6:50 (PG-13, 2:17)
The Accountant
3:50, Fri. & Sat. Only 9:35 (R, 2:18)
Early Bird Movie: “Mrs. Doubtfire”
Tues., Nov. 22 - Doors open 9:45, movie starts 10am. Free

58 Park Street
Rockland, Maine

Auto | Home | Commercial | Marine

Boothbay Harbor

New Harbor

)

FREE CARPET
INSTALLATION!
FREE IN-HOME
MEASURING!
LIFETIME WARRANTY
Details In Store

207 594 8823
888 594 8823
www.jedwardknight.com

Vinalhaven

Rockland

Bath

BUY / SELL

iraslist.com

_
UnionAntique
Traders Co.
Old Fashioned Deals

YOUR WISH IS OUR COMMAND

Come see what’s “Old”

45 Biscay Road
Damariscotta
207-593-7702

301 Common Rd., Union

893 West Street, Route 90
Rockport
207-593-7702

785-2322
• TUES – SAT 9-4 •
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CALENDAR OF EVENTS
 “Survive Holiday Turbulence:
10 Easy Steps to Avoid Weight Gain
and Burnout,” Mon., Nov. 28, noon1 p.m. at Belfast Free Library. Nutritionist
Judi Valentine gives the talk in the Destination Wellness Series. FMI: destinationwellnessme.com.
 Soil & Water Conservation Districts
to Hold Working Group Meetings, to
identify local agricultural and natural
resource issues and suggest funding
options. Knox/Waldo meeting is set for
Tues., Nov. 29, from 1-3:30 p.m. at Union
Town Office. Lincoln/Kennebec meeting
is set for Fri., Dec. 2, from 1:30-3:30 p.m.
at Augusta’s USDA Service Center. The
public is encouraged to attend.
 “Embrace the Season: Winter,”
Tues., Nov. 29, 6:30 p.m. Acupuncturist
and Chinese herbalist Rhonda Feinman
shows Chinese medicine practices and
Qi-gong movements to strengthen the
immune system and support emotional
balance in a Journey to Health program
at Camden Public Library.
 Walk into Winter: A Self-Guided
Hike Through History, at Cross
River Preserve, Route 27, Boothbay. All
through December, signs will be set up
along the half-mile trail to the waterfront
to show & tell how past Mainers survived
and occupied themselves during winter.
 Tour of French Wine Country and
Wine Workshop in Paris in 2017, led
by Rockland importer Paul Chartrand and
French teacher Julia Schulz from April
22-30. The “Voyage au Pays des Vins”
is limited to 12 people. $3,500. FMI:
julias@languagerevival.com.

spiritual support for people facing such
challenges as cancer, AIDS, depression.
FMI: 975-5242.
 Belfast Free Sketchers, first and third
Tuesdays, 2-4 p.m., Belfast Free Library.
Free group facilitated by Rita Swidrowski. Newcomers of all abilities welcome.
BYO materials.
 Men’s Cancer Support Group, second & fourth Mondays, 4:30 p.m., Cancer
Auto
Care Center, Pen Bay Medical Center,
91,000 Miles
Rockport. FMI: 596-8977.
Loaded
$
 Food Addicts Anonymous, Saturdays,
8:30-10 a.m., Knox Center, 6 White St.,
Rockland. FMI: 354-6749.
 Rockport Library Writers Group,
third Wednesdays, 6-7:30 p.m. All writers
welcome, published or aspiring.
 Belfast Chess Club, Mondays,
5-8 p.m., Bell the Cat. All ages.
Power Moon Roof
 Jefferson Area Community Food
Heated Seats
Pantry, second and fourth Wednesdays,
$
70,000 Miles
4-5:30 p.m., St. Giles’ Episcopal Church,
72 Gardiner Road, Jefferson. FMI/volunteer opportunities: 315-1134.
 Women’s Cancer Support Group,
third Tuesdays, 6 p.m., Picker Family
Resource Center, 756 Commercial St.,
Rockport. FMI: PickerCenter@PenBay4x4
Healthcare.org, 921-3950.
Auto
48,000 Miles
 Refuge Recovery, Sundays,
$
Remainder of Warranty
6-7:30 p.m., The Dancing Elephant,
16 School St., Rockland. Meditation,
readings and discussion in peer-based,
supportive environment. Donations taken.
FMI: ekendradenny@gmail.com,
594-1694.
 Open Meditation in Rockland,
Thursdays, noon-1 p.m., and Sundays,
ONGOING:
10:30-11:30, The Dancing Elephant,
70 Rockville St. Rockport • 236-8006
6 School St. Sitting & walking meditation
 Lung Health Support Group, noonherricksgarage.com
with timekeeper. All traditions welcome.
1 p.m. last Tuesdays of every month,
$5-$10 suggested donation. FMI:
Pen Bay Med Center’s Pulmonary Rehab
rachel@rocklandyoga.com, 594-1694.
Room, Rockport. FMI: 921-8880.
 Lymphoma & Blood-Related Cancer
 Leer y Charlar Spanish-Language
Support Group, second Mondays, 3:30Discussion Group, second & fourth
Waldoboro Pawn & Jewelry
5 p.m., Picker Center, Pen Bay Medical
Tuesdays, 1 p.m., Camden Library.
When The Cost of Living ESTATE JEWELRY BOUGHT & SOLD!
Center, Rockport. FMI: 691-0629.
All
proficient
in
Spanish
are
welcome.
Catches You Short We Can
• GOLD
• TVs / DVDs
 Parkinson’s Disease & Movement
 “Social Bridge, Anyone?” Tuesdays,
Be the Answer To Your Money
• SILVER
• TOOLS
Disorders Education & Support Group,
from 1-4 p.m. at Owls Head Community
• DIAMONDS
Needs
NO CREDIT CHECK
second Tuesdays, 10-11:30 a.m., Home
Building. FMI: 593-2970.
Health Conf. Room, 125 Northport Ave.,
 H.O.P.E. (Healing of Persons ExcepOLD MILL MALL
Belfast. FMI: 930-2500, ext. 4795.
tional) Group, Mondays, 4:30-6 p.m.,
U.S. Rte. 1 & Depot St.
Wed. - Sat. 9:00 am-4:00 pm

Rockland Elks Lodge Bingo,
First
Universalist
Church,
345
Broadway,
Waldoboro, Maine 04572
Wednesdays, doors open 4:30 p.m.;
Rockland. Nonjudgmental emotional and
drawings 6:20 p.m.;
bingo 6:30 p.m.
 Taijiquan Ses
sions, Wednesdays,
7 p.m., Thomaston


Library. FMI:
WITH ANANUR
354-2453.
 Midcoast Stroke
NOVEMBER 18 - NOVEMBER 24
Support Group,
1st Wednesdays,
Friday, November 18 — Mercury is in an awkward as- lent for writing, teaching and learning. Your mind is expan10 a.m., Camden
pect with Neptune until 4 p.m. This aspect has been with us sive and open.
Library.
for the last two days, causing confusion and misunderstandTuesday, November 22 — Remember JFK day.
 Speakers’
ings. Good News: Venus is in a super-fine aspect to Nep- Thoughts go back in time to when we were not aware of corCorner at Chaptune, which brings about romantic relationships where there ruption at the highest levels. We were so naïve then. Today
man Park, (next to
are shared values and ideals. You’re apt to be feeling in- the Sun is aspecting Pluto and Jupiter until noon, which will
Rite Aid) in Rock-

2007 SAAB 9-5
Wagon
THIS WEEK’S SPECIAL

8,985

2012 Chevy
Malibu LT

THIS WEEK’S SPECIAL

10,985
2014 Ford
Escape SE

THIS WEEK’S SPECIAL

16,985

INSTANT CASH

832-4747


ASTROlogically




spired and able to produce great works of art. You’re in balance and feeling relaxed from 3 until 5 p.m. while the Moon
is nicely aspecting the Sun.
Saturday, November 19 — Jupiter is in a challenging aspect to Pluto. This aspect shows us that there are lies being
told. This aspect is with us until November 27. Those who
are gullible are being easily manipulated. From 9:45 until
11:45 a.m. the Moon will be opposite Mars, which usually
stirs up arguments. Communication improves from 4 until
6 p.m. while the Moon is nicely aspecting Mercury.
Sunday, November 20 — Mars is in a favorable aspect
to Neptune until tomorrow. You feel drawn to helping someone in need; it just happens naturally. Mercury is in a favorable aspect to Jupiter, bringing humor and wisdom. It’s a
great time for writing and planning the lessons that you will
be teaching this week. The Moon will be in a positive aspect
to Uranus from 10 a.m. until noon, increasing intuition and
stimulating creativity.
Monday, November 21 — The Sun is awkwardly aspecting Jupiter and Pluto until Tuesday, increasing the energy of
the Jupiter-Pluto aspect that I mentioned in my writing for
November 19. There’s big-time manipulation taking place.
Open your eyes and trust what your gut is telling you. Listen
to what your friends are saying. Mars is still in a favorable
aspect to Neptune until 3 p.m. Compassion and kindness are
motivating you to give more of yourself in order to help others in need. The Sun will enter into Sagittarius at 4:23 p.m.
and remain in this spontaneous, philosophical fire sign until
December 21. Mercury and Saturn are conjunct in Sagittarius and are both aspecting Jupiter in Libra, which is excel-

bring disappointing news of corruption and lies. The Moon
will form a challenging aspect to Mercury and Saturn from
10:45 a.m. until 12:45 p.m., bringing a serious mood for all.
Between noon and midnight Mercury and Saturn will be aspecting both Jupiter and Pluto, revealing facts that will bring
changes from the top down.
Wednesday, November 23 — Uranus in Aries is in a
positive aspect to Mercury and Saturn in Sagittarius. Intuition is strong. Information is available that could be shocking and will lead us in a new direction. It’s all right. Venus
and Pluto are conjunct in Capricorn and are in a challenging
aspect to Jupiter until Friday. This aspect stimulates addiction. Try to control your impulses, but today it could be very
difficult. I’m referring to all kinds of addictions. The positive approach to this aspect would be to create. Allow the
creative genius within you to lead the way!
Thursday, November 24 — Venus and Pluto are in a
challenging aspect to Jupiter until tomorrow. I hope that you
will find ways to let your creativity shine. Mercury and Saturn are still in a positive aspect to Uranus until Saturday.
Trust your intuition. Allow it to guide you onward. You’ll
have plenty of physical energy between 11:45 a.m. and 1:45
p.m. while the Moon is in a positive aspect to Mars. From
7:30 until 10:30 p.m. the Moon will be in a challenging aspect to Venus and Pluto, once again bringing out addictive
behavior. The Moon will be conjunct Jupiter in Libra from
8:30 until 10:30 p.m., bringing optimism and wisdom.
Ananur Forma lives in Rockland and can be reached
for a personal astrological reading in person or by phone
at 594-2565. Visit www.AstrologyWithAnanur.com.

land, Sundays 4-5 p.m. Inspired by Hyde
Park Speakers’ Corner in London.
 Low-Cost Spay/Neuter Clinic, first
Tuesdays. Free transport from Humane
Society of Knox County, Thomaston.
Appointments: 865-0772 or Facebook.
FMI: CommunitySpayNeuterClinic.com.
 People Helping People, support network for seniors and people with disabilities on Boothbay peninsula, second and
fourth Fridays, 2 p.m., Community Center, 175 Townsend Ave., Boothbay Harbor. FMI: 633-4368.
 Increase Your Peace of Mind,
1-2 p.m. Thursdays, Community Center,
175 Townsend Ave., Boothbay Harbor.
Three Principles Course designed for
anyone who sometimes feels stressed,
depressed or angry and wishes to feel
more joyful, loving, calm & content.
FMI: 633-4368.
 Open Meditation, Mondays, 6-7 p.m.,
Midcoast Yoga Shala, 49 Main St.,
Damariscotta. Free; donations taken.
 Meetingbrook Meditation, Sundays,
6 p.m., Meetingbrook Hermitage, Camden. With light supper. FMI: 236-4346.
 Belfast Overeaters Anonymous, Fridays, noon-1 p.m., First Baptist Church
garden entrance. Mondays, 6:30-7:30,
Belfast Center. FMI: 382-6446.
 Conversation Series on Dementia,
third Thursdays, 4-5:30 p.m., The Lincoln
Home, 22 River Road, Newcastle. All
friends & families of people with dementia welcome. Learn new ways to cope.
FMI: 563-3350.
 MS Coffee & Conversation Group,
second Thursdays, 5:30-7 p.m., Hatchet
Mountain Publick House, Hope. Families
& friends welcome. FMI: 975-0156,
Beth@TheNewEnglandReCo.com.
 Alzheimer’s Support Group,
first Tuesdays, 6-7 p.m., Anderson Inn’s
Media Room, Quarry Hill, Camden;
third Tuesdays, 3-4 p.m., Knox Center
for Long Term Care, Rockland.
FMI: 921-6237.
 Dancing Xigong in Camden, 9 a.m.
Tuesdays at St. Thomas’ Church, Thursdays at Congregational Church; 12 movements to music for balance, flexibility.
Free. All welcome. FMI: 236-8732,
BeedyParker@gwi.net.
 Celebrate Recovery, 6 p.m. Thursdays, First Baptist Church of Waldoboro.
Free dinner and 12-step, Christ-centered
meeting. Free child care. FMI: 837-9703,
CelebrateRecovery@fbcwaldoboro.org.
 Jefferson Area Community Food
Pantry, second and fourth Wednesdays,
4-5:30 p.m., St. Giles’ Episcopal Church,
72 Gardiner Road (Route 126), Jefferson.
FMI: 530-3769.
 Boothbay Region Land Trust Nature
Hikes, Tuesdays at 10 a.m. at a different
preserve each time for a hike of a mile
or two. FMI: bbrlt.org, 633-4818.
 Computer Boot Camp, Tuesday
mornings, Rockland CareerCenter,
91 Camden St. By appointment: 596-2600.

!
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Drop-Off Locations Open for Children’s
Christmas Charity
Several local locations will serve as collection sites this
year for the Samaritan’s Purse project Operation Christmas
Child. During National Collection Week, November 14 to
21, midcoast residents will donate shoeboxes — filled with
school supplies, hygiene items, notes of encouragement and
toys — for Operation Christmas Child to deliver to children
in need around the world. Local volunteers hope to gather
more than 8,059 shoebox gifts toward the 2016 global goal
of reaching 12 million children this year.
Midcoast area collection sites include the Damariscotta
Baptist Church, 4 Bristol Road, Damariscotta; Grace Bible
Fellowship, 30 Sherer Lane, Rockland; and First Baptist
Church, 71 Grace Avenue, Waldoboro.
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For more information on how to participate in Operation
Christmas Child, call 518-437-0690 or visit samaritanspurse.org/occ.
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November 28 Talk to Look at Work/Life Balance
for Midcoast People
rest of their lives. The discussion will include such quesNew Ventures Maine will present “Life and Labor in Midcoast Maine: The Human Balance,” a talk by David Grima,
at 3 Dogs Cafe, 309 Commercial Street (Route 1) in Rockport, at 4:30 p.m. on Monday, November 28.
In the talk, New Ventures’ Career Forum for November,
Grima will encourage listeners to consider how they
approach the issue of balancing their employment and the

tions as “Is it possible to do a routine job and still have a
meaningful life outside work?” and “Is it wise to turn our
deepest calling into paid employment?”
Grima, who lives in Rockland, had a 20-year career in
local newspapers and now works in Rockland for the State
of Maine; of the talk he says, “The idea is that we will end
our time together with the understanding that we are not
crazy and we are not alone in facing these issues.”
For more information, visit http://newventuresmaine.org.

Camden Church Helps Support Knox County
Recovery Coalition — The Outreach Committee of First Congregational Church of Camden and the church’s Heavenly Threads Thrift Shop recently
donated $3,000 to the Knox County Recovery Coalition (KCRC); pictured here,
Heavenly Threads Assistant Manager Beth Gerrish presents the donation check to
Dr. Ira Mandel, KCRC’s founder and director. The Coalition, dedicated to addressing the problem of opiate addiction in the midcoast area, was created this past
April; among its activities has been a series of public conversations in local towns,
intended to inform community members and encourage them to become involved in the effort.

BUSINESS SERVICE DIRECTORY

PROVIDING ALTERNATIVE
NEWS, PUBLIC AFFAIRS &
DIVERSE MUSICAL
PROGRAMMING
EVERY DAY.
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Fine Furniture

Elderly Services

Antiques

MARINE-AUTO UPHOLSTERY
Over 29 Years’ Experience

CASH
for Antiques, Old Guns,
Jewelry, Coins & Complete House
Contents. Estate Cleanout Services.

2485 Camden Rd (Rt. 90) Warren
273-1270
frantzfurniture.com

Call Larry • LT Auctions & Appraisals
372-2014 • 907-6667

Clock Repair

COTTAGE, COASTAL, AND
CONTEMPORARY FURNITURE
FOR EVERY ROOM!

Elderly Housing

Music

Antique & Modern
Clock Repair

By Appointment Only
“House Calls”

(207) 354-7077 or (800) 876-8418
www.homeshareinc.com

Engraving

A Family Trade for Over 100 Years
Established in the Midcoast 1970
P.O. Box 35, South Thomaston, ME 04858

Custom Sewing

The Workroom by Design
~ Window treatments
~ Slipcovers
~ Indoor/outdoor cushions

Pam Griggs 207-542-9164

Custom sewing for your home/boat

ADVERTISE
IN THE B S D

Call Steve 596-0055

Parties, Wine Tastings, Art Openings,
Celebrations, Weddings, & more.
Or learn to play: Beginner lessons also
available. Tom Lasko, seasoned musician.
Call 207-380-3341 or e-mail
tom@waldbrookartisans.com to inquire.

Formerly DAYS EMPORIUM ENGRAVING

e

Newcastle 563-7773
EmporiumEngraving.com

Gifts

25 Warrenton St. Rockport • 594-2015

Preserve your memories,
movies, and music!
To see a feature on Tom Lasko, visit
www.punpicks.com/tom-lasko

Sewing

Baskets&Things Gift Shop
Premade Gift Baskets, Special Orders,
Handmade Pillows, Cards, Bracelets,
Wreaths, Purses, Avon & More!
CLOSED FOR THE SEASON,
BUT OPEN 24/7 ON FACEBOOK

“One-Stop Gift Basket Shop”

16 Poors Mill Rd., Morrill

Fabric, Foam,
Upholstery,
Boat Cushions,
Slipcovers &
Caning
Since 1998

Miscellaneous
Expert
ENGRAVING
On-Site

207-594-9341 or Cell 207-882-4144

Seatcover Repair • New Seatcovers
Carpets • Boat Tops • Convertible Tops
Installed • Maker of In-The-Bag Covers
Heated Seats • and More
113 East Main St.
Searsport, ME
207-323-3367

Anne’s Old Chairs to Mend

ACCORDION PERFORMANCE

Thomas R. John, Sr.

Specializing in the repair of
weight & spring driven clocks

Upholstery

505-6194

WE TRANSFER
TO DVD OR CD:
Videotapes, Home Movie Reels,
Slides & Photos, LP Records,
Blu-ray & Cassettes

The Shop

AFFORDABLE COMMERCIAL
PRODUCTION & EVENT
VIDEOGRAPHY

~Sewing ~

MATHIESON DIGITAL

Hems, Alterations, Jeans and Cords
Same Day Service
171 HIGH ST., BELFAST 263-5114

Call Craig at 226-7419

Visit Us Online www.freepressonline.com
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BUSINESS SERVICE DIRECTORY
Accounting

Jodie M. Heal

Concrete

Home Improvements & Renovations

State Sand & Gravel

What’s Your Reason to Call All Season?

Jodie.Heal@cpa.com
641 St. George Road, South Thomaston
www.healaccountingsolutions.com

SINCE 1947
READY MIXED CONCRETE
CRUSHED & WASHED
SAND & STONE
RETAINING WALL ROCKS
COMMERCIAL AND RESIDENTIAL
Belmont Ave., Belfast • 338-4070

Auto

Computers

CPA, MAFM
President

619.2564

Vinyl Siding & Windows
Standing Seam Metal Roofing
Garages & Additions – And Much More!

COMPUTER SERVICES
Troubleshoot Issues & Training
Computers, Cellphones & Tablets
Backup/Manage Pictures & Music
Consult on Purchase - Setup

INC.

FLUID FILM
&
RUST FREE
UNDERCOATING
21 Merrill Drive, Rockland • 594-2442
www.bestratestowing.com

tomford21@gmail.com

1-800-464-3039

SITE WORK • SEPTIC
LANDSCAPING • EXCAVATION
DRAINAGE PROBLEMS

Our 25th Year In Business!

358 Turnpike Drive • Camden, Maine • 04843

New Construction
Custom Renovations
PROJECTS COMPLETED ON TIME
WITHIN AGREED-UPON BUDGET

jonlevenselerbuilder.com
Carpet Cleaning

W.H. MARSHALL
CARPET CLEANING &
WATER EXTRACTION
207-236-4696

Flooring

Lawn & Garden

THE HARLEY

COMPANY INC.

CUSHING DIESEL SERVICES

MEDIUM & HEAVY DUTY
TRUCK & TRAILER REPAIR & PARTS
26 Spear Mill Road
Cushing, Maine 04563
Ph 207-354-0600
After Hours/Emergencies: 542-1122
We make hydraulic hoses and U-bolts

Electrical
HEDSTROM ELECTRIC is now a Factory
Trained Installer of Lightning Protection
Systems for your home or business.

PROPERTY MAINTENANCE

“Everything in Flooring & Tile”
• Carpet • Tile • Hardwood
• Laminate • Rugs • Vinyl • Bamboo
• Cabinetry • Countertops
2 CONVENIENT SHOWROOMS
45 Biscay Rd., Damariscotta
207-563-8841
893 West Street, Rockport
207-593-7702
www.f loormagic.net

CARPET • CERAMIC
WOOD • VINYL
Sales & Installation

Over 30 Years’ Experience

596-6168

www.all-season.com

Diesel Services

Open
M-F 8-5
Sat 8-12

Builders

542-9120

236-0541 • 542-7327

Basement
Waterproofing

TOM FORD
POWER WASH
YOUR
UNDERCOATING
!

- WE DO IT ALL -

SIMONE CAUTELA

Factory Trained Installer
Harger UL Certified Lightning
Protection Systems

207-236-2267
www.hedstromelectric.com
tom@hedstromelectric.com

Cayouette
Flooring Inc.

210 Park Street, Rockland, ME

207-594-2413

x SNOW PLOWING

x BRUSH/TREE WORK x LANDSCAPING x RAKING
WHAT CAN WE DO FOR YOU? 594-2471

1 TON / 2 YARD
DUMP FOR HIRE
HOURLY OR BY CONTRACT
• General Yard Work
• Chainsaw Work
• General Clean-up
• Trash Hauled
CONTACT:

Chandler Farley
Union, ME
596-3280 (mobile) 785-2437 (home)
crfarley281@gmail.com
“Rejoice Evermore...”

Roofing

Member

Heating

The Flooring Network

“A New Era in Customer Satisfaction”

Insurance

Warren H. Marshall

Scott Fletcher

• Residential & Commercial • In Plant or In House
• Upholstery • 24 Hr. Water Extraction

CLU, ChFC, AHIP

Tree Service

Independent Sales Agent
Located at Sharp’s Wharf
Mechanic Street, Rockland
Suite 205 West
Available by Appointment
insurewithfletcher@gmail.com (207) 701-1705

Caretaking

Caretaking
Services
Over 28 Years’ Experience

Medicare Supplement, Life, Annuities

Occupational Health Svcs.

Fully Insured & Bonded

– MURRAY BUILDERS –

557-4315

Closets
Larry Glick owner
lglick1094@verizon.net

MidCoast Maine Closets
Free In-home Design and Estimates
www.midcoastmaineclosets.com
258 Prescott Hill Road
Liberty
215-205-1130

SUTHERLAND
PAINTING

Painting

Power Wash Siding

INTERIORS • EXTERIORS
Skim Coating • Crack & Plaster Repair

Fully Insured • Call 338-2682 / Cell 907-9296

COASTAL MEDICAL CLINIC
non-urgent walk-in
medical clinic

A-1 WATERMAN’S TREE SERVICE
Free Estimates
Reasonable Prices
Landscaping
Licensed Arborist
Tree Removal
Fully Insured
Aerial Lift Service
Friendly, Reliable Service

Home
Cell
763-2988 Sterling Waterman 592-5504

Truck/Auto Repair
Large
Truck
and RV
Service
Is Our
Specialty

32 Birch St., Rockland

207-593-7925
Charlotte M. Campbell, FNP-C

VISIT: FREEPRESSONLINE.COM

ADVERTISE

IN THE

97 Crocker Road, Belfast ~ 338-2300 ~ 338-2661 (Fax)
Flaggsgarage@roadrunner.com

BSD

Call Steve 596-0055
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C L A S S I F I E D S / H E L P WA N T E D
FREE PRESS HELP WANTED ADS WORK

S E E A L L O U R L I S T I N G S AT W W W. F R E E P R E S S O N L I N E . C O M ( C L I C K O N T H E C L A S S I F I E D S L I N K )
FREE ONLINE ADS AVAILABLE. MORE THAN JUST HELP WANTED TOO!
CALL JENN RICH AT 230-0260, EXT. 6 FOR MORE INFO.

VEHICLES
2000 FREIGHTLINER —
model FL70, white, two axles,
many new parts but needs a few
more to pass inspection, $7,500
OBRO.
596-7783, Mail Services.
________________________
1996 GMC SIERRA 2500
PICKUP — with 8-foot Minute
Mount Fisher snowplow, ready
to plow, ready to go, with only
125K, auto trans., 350 Vortec
engine, new transmission, radiator and tires, well maintained.
$8,000,
790-1340 or 832-5887.
________________________

COMPOST
COMPOST, aged, screened,
100% organic compost. Your soil
will love it! We make what we
sell.
Call anytime, 832-4204. (kr)
__________________________

FOR SALE
KILL BED BUGS & THEIR
EGGS — Buy Harris Bed Bug
Killers/KIT Complete Treatment
System. Hardware Stores, The
Home
Depot, homedepot.com.
__________________________
2015 TROY-BILT SNOW
THROWER — 24", ZERO
hours, never put gas in, twostage, electric start, instructions,
warranty, cover, etc., $500 firm.
(kr)
594-3676.
__________________________
EIGHT SECTION CONSTRUCTION SCAFFOLD —
with cross braces, $100. “Retiring”
250 gal. oil tank, hardware included, $400, excellent condition. 8
Water
Street, Searsport. (11/17)
__________________________

MOORING
ROCKLAND
HARBOR
MOORING — inspected and
new top chain, located by the
public landing, easy row, up to
a__________________________
23' boat, $800. 789-5229. (kr)

FIREWOOD
FIREWOOD — Firewood, cut,
split
and delivered. 691-6758. (kr)
__________________________

EQUIPMENT
R E N TA L
UNION FARM EQUIPMENT
RENTALS: Tractor/loader/backhoe, excavator, wood splitter,
wood chipper. Delivery available,
reasonable
rates. 1-800-935-7999.
__________________________

WA N T E D

WA N T E D

SERVICES

CONSULTING

R E N TA L

HELP NEEDED at ClaN MacLaReN

CHIP’S LAWNCARE
PHOTOSHOP,
LUCKY LADY — wants your
SENIOR HOUSING — The
Food prep & short order preparation,
CAMERA RAW
Scheduling Fall Cleanups
woodlot. Turn those trees into
Homesteads in Cushing and
daytime hours, great atmosphere,
LIGHTROOM
Call 207-542-8070
cash. Roll those dice and give me
Owls Head have vacancies for
Professional Photographer who has seniors who wish to live in a
a__________________________
call, 441-7929 or 993-2629.
for your appointment.
nice customers, friendly
We also provide snow removal. been using Photoshop since the home-like environment but need
&
cooperative co-workers.
WANTED — gold wedding
early
1990s.
I
can
help
you
become
(11/17)
homemaking and or personal/
rings you no longer use or want, __________________________ proficient in processing your nursing services. The HomeApply
in person, w/resume.
JR’s PAINTING
images. I can help you understand steads provide a small, intimate
any size, inscription OK, cash
Fine Interiors/Exteriors
your camera and settings. I make it setting where frail elderly can
N
o c alls p le ase .
paid.
594-0044.
(12/1)
__________________________
fun and easy. (My place or yours.) age in place and pay for servicPainting & Staining,
395 M AIN ST., R OCKLAND
Tom, 207-837-9931,
Sheetrocking, Pressure Washing,
es as needed at significantly lowWEDDINGS
www.tomkostesphotography.com
Plaster Repair.
__________________________ er rates than traditional medical
Free estimates. References.
ECHO HILL
facilities. We have enjoyed a repFully Insured.
R E A L E S TAT E
WEDDINGS/ST. GEORGE
utation for high quality meals
273-6116.
and services for more than 25
Echo Hill — St. George.
__________________________
LINCOLNVILLE CENTER years. Information and pictures
Make your day special in
PROPERTY MAINTENANCE — Five acres, Route 173 across
of available rooms/suites can be
your own way!
Spring Cleanup
from Petunia Pump, field and accessed by calling 354-7077 or
Privacy, dance floor, kitchen,
Lawn Care
wooded, power to the property, at www.homeshareinc.com. (kr)
__________________________
porch, rental items.
Tree, Brush Removal
$59,900.
236-4897. (kr)
__________________________
Junk Removal,
ROCKLAND — inviting 2 BR,
echoingly@outlook.com
Pruning and Lots Cleared,
R E N TA L
207-372-2014.
1 BA duplex, W/D, garage,
Reasonable Rates,
deck, storage, $1,050/mo., first
www.ectophloic.com
NORTHPORT
—
4
BR,
2
BA
Free Estimates.
and security, avail. Dec. 1 508(kr)
• Starting Pay $15.00 per hour
__________________________
house,
W/D,
garage,
no
smoking,
John Duffell
362-0538.
(11/24)
________________________
1
yr.
lease,
$1,050/mo.
323-0079.
322-9095
__________________________
________________________
•
Work your child’s School Calendar days.
H E L P WA N T E D
or 763-4358.
__________________________
•
Work a split shift with free time every day for
FULL TIME FRONT COUNTSOULE’S CARPENTRY
appointments.
ER ASSISTANCE — Working
knowledge in Excel, Quickworks, Siding, roofing, garages, window
Housekeeper/Congregate
Services
Assistant
to
• Stay home on cancelled Snow Days.
preferably plow and trailer part replacement, decks and more.
Free estimates.
work with elders and individuals with disabilities in
knowledge, great customer serv• Drive your child’s Field Trip bus.
Fully insured.
ice. Apply within at On The Road,
an independent housing community. Assist individCall 354-7024 or 691-6758.
• You don’t need to have your CDL-We will
Route
90,
Warren.
(kr)
__________________________
ual residents with housekeeping and laundry. We
Ask for David.
__________________________
train qualified applicants for a CDL License
MARINE MECHANIC —
will work with you to schedule 8-10 hrs/wk over
HOME DECOR
with S & P endorsements.
Ocean Pursuits Boatyard in Rocktwo or more weekdays. Additional hours occasionSEAMSTRESS
land is seeking an experienced
Upholstery,
Slip
Covers
•
IMMEDIATE OPENINGS IN
ally. A clear understanding of and adherence to the
marine mechanic to join its team.
You provide the fabric!
LINCOLNVILLE, ME
Applicant must have working
principles
and
ethics
of
the
helping
profession
is
a
30 Years’ Experience
knowledge of marine engines,
Free
Yardage
Estimates.
must.
See
complete
job
description
at:
marine systems a plus. Individual
Denise Caron
*Call now for an interview*
www.mchinc.org/jobs-at-mch/. Email resume and
must be self-motivated with abili207-244-9822.
ty to work independently. Offering
cover
letter
to
AdminOffice@mchinc.org,
send
hard
Join
our team of professionals at
(11/24)
competitive wages and paid bene- __________________________
copy to MCH, Inc., 46 Summer St., Rockland, ME
Northeast Charter & Tour – Lincolnville, ME
fit package. Please call 596-7357
TUTOR/EDITOR
for
interview appointment. (kr)
04841, or phone 596-6477 for an application form.
English/Writing
__________________________
Call Todd or Larry at (207) 784-3159
Books/Fiction and Non- ProdMgr Review of applications begins 11/24. EOE.
ROCKLAND — part time jan207-542-0769.
itor, weekends, professional __________________________
office environment, strict background check required. Saturday
and Sunday, 5 to 11 p.m., $10/hr.
Morse’s Sauerkraut is a Northern European specialty grocery, deli &
Send resume to: mremjobs@
CHRYSLER
CHRYSLER• DODGE
• DODGE
JEEP
• RAM
JEEP
• RAM
• VIPER
yahoo.com, P.O. Box 1193, Banrestaurant in Waldoboro Maine. Our Grocery/ Deli offers a unique mix of
gor, ME 04402 or apply at
imported grocery, fine cheese, salamis, sausages & herring in addition to
www.threepointcleaning.com/joi
n-the-team.
(11/24)
our own pickles & sauerkraut. Our restaurant is attached to our market and
__________________________
utilizes many of the high quality ingredients we sell to make the Northern
If you are friendly, able to multi-task,
THE RESTORATIVE JUSTICE
PROJECT
IN
European style food we feature on our menu. We are looking for an indihave
computer
skills
and
a
desire
to
BELFAST — seeks Program
work with a great team in a fast paced
vidual with an enthusiasm for food to join our kitchen crew. We are open
Coordinator for shoplifting pilot
program. For details, go to
and exciting environment, we want to
Thursday thru Tuesday from 10:30 to 4 so no late nights!! Happy to train,
www.rjpmidcoast.org/job-opentalk to you!
if interested contact Cody via email, phone or just stop by. 832-5569
ings.html.
(11/17)
__________________________

Looking for a
Great Part Time Career?

Drive School Bus

HELP WANTED

Service Advisor Wanted

SERVICES
WANTED TO BUY — Gold, silver, old coins, diamond, estate
jewelry, dental gold. Top dollar GREEN’S TREE SERVICE
• Tree, brush removal
paid or trade for new store jewel• Pruning
ry. The Village Jeweler, (207) 582• Aerial truck or climber
6676. 221 Water Street, downtown
• Chipping, stump-grinding
Gardiner, ME, or Chambers Jew• Lots Cleared
eler of Thomaston LIL, (207) 354Free Estimates
8500,
166 Main St., Thomaston.
__________________________
Licensed & Insured Arborist
LUCKY LADY — I want to
Peter C. Green
buy your junk cars and trucks,
763-4093.
pay up to $300. Roll my dice
— Reasonable Rates —
because I pay the best price. 993- __________________________
(kr)
__________________________
2629
or 441-7929. (11/24)
__________________________
__________________________

Small independent 55+ community
is now hiring the following…
• CRMAs w/40 hr. certificates
• Housekeepers
• Cooks
• Dietary Servers

$15.00/HR
$13.00/HR
$16.00/HR
$13.00/HR

These are PER DIEM HOURS and available year round. This is a great way to
earn some extra money in a welcoming
atmosphere! Come join our team!!!
Please contact Mary Eads at 594-1163
meads@bartlettwoods.com

20 Bartlett Dr. • Rockland, ME 04841

This is a 5-day-a-week position with
competitive compensation including
health, dental and matching 401K.

cody@morsessk.com

Call 563-8138 or email: Eric Brewer,
Service Manager,
ebrewer@newcastlechrysler.com
or
Randall C. Miller, President,
rmiller@newcastlechrysler.com

MAINTENANCE TECH
We are currently looking for an experienced Maintenance Technician for our Mail Services Plant in
Rockland Maine. The successful candidate has an
eye for detail, and a willingness to work hard. Experience in electrical, mechanical, HVAC, plumbing,
structural and facility operations. Must be able to
work a flexible schedule, days with some evenings,
depending on work load. This is a temporary position, becoming full time for the right candidate.
Monthly incentive program in place now. If brought
on full time, a comprehensive benefits package is also
available. Applicants are eligible to earn a $300 Sign
On bonus after three consecutive months of full time
employment. *Other terms and conditions apply that
will be disclosed to those applicants called in for an
interview. You can apply by email to jgossell@targetmaine.com; by fax at 207-596-6628; or in person
at our production facility –
Mail Services, Rockland Industrial Park,
2 Gordon Drive, Rockland, ME 04841.
No phone calls, please.

END HELP WANTED DISPLAY ADS

is now hiring
for part-time, weekends
and evenings.
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Applicants 62 or over and/or disabled
Applications now being taken for
Rankin Center & Methodist Conference Home
in Rockland
Spacious apartments with appliances
Laundry Facilities
Housing Coordinator and
Support Services on Site.

Maximum qualifying incomes are
1 Person- $34,850 - 2 Persons- $39,800
Please call 594-2743
TDD/TTY 1-800-545-1833 Ext. 702
Professionally Managed
by MCH Housing, Inc.

EQUAL HOUSING

OPPORTUNITY

Applications Are Being Taken for
1 & 2 Bedroom Apartments
in Downtown Thomaston

For applicants 62 or older and/or disabled

Knox Hotel - Thomaston, Maine

Rent is 30% of income and includes elevator,
laundry facilities, parking and a housing coordinator
and support services on site.

EQUAL HOUSING

OPPORTUNITY

For Information Call Sherry @ 594-2743
TDD/TTY 1-800-545-1833 Ext. 702
Professionally Managed by
MCH Housing, Inc.

STEVENS HOUSE
Rockland
Cozy 1 bedroom, second floor apt. two blocks from
downtown available for 55 years of age or older.
Completely renovated! No smoking. Pets allowed.
Rent is $675 including all utilities and
off-street parking. Washer/dryer and meals
available next door. Security deposit required.
For information and application call 594-2743
Equal Housing Opportunity Provider

EQUAL HOUSING

OPPORTUNITY

MORE ONLINE JOB LISTINGS THAN ANY
OTHER SOURCE IN THE MIDCOAST. FREE
ONLINE ADS AVAILABLE. CALL JENN RICH
AT 230-0260, EXT. 6 FOR MORE INFO.

Run your ad ONE WEEK for only $6.25/week for 20 words – 20¢ each additional word.
Run your ad for TWO WEEKS for only $5.75/WEEK for 20 words – 15¢ each additional word.
Run your ad for THREE or more WEEKS for only $5.25/WEEK for 20 words – 10¢ each additional word.
(Please print clearly & include your phone number!) DEADLINE IS MONDAY AT 4 p.m.!
I would like my ad to read: ____________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________
Please run my classified ad ___ times and list it under:
Cost for 1st 20/words/week = $
Additional words
=$
Vehicles
Boating
For Rent
For Sale
Subtotal
=$
Help Wanted
Real Estate
Services
Wanted
Times # of weeks ad to run x
Yard Sale
Other
TOTAL Due = $
Name _________________________________________
IF PAYING BY CREDIT CARD:
Address _______________________________________
JUST CALL IN YOUR AD COPY — 596-6696
Or, enclose payment and bring or mail to:
Town _____________________State ____Zip ________
The Free Press Classifieds
8 No. Main Street, Suite 101, Rockland ME 04841

R E N TA L
ROCKLAND — Thorndike
Apartments – Studio & 1 bedroom apts., each has a unique layout, all utilities included. Studios
are $700/mo. and 1 BR are
$750/mo. Carleton Caretaking &
Property Management, 596-9532,
email bcarleton1313@gmail.com.
(kr)
__________________________

SEASONAL
1930s PEMAQUID POINT
COTTAGE — on quiet dirt road
where the ocean meets John’s
Bay. Main building has 1 BR
with queen bed, BA with clawfoot tub and shower, wellstocked kitchen, living area with
stone fireplace. Semi-attached
wing, called “The Doll House,”
has twin beds. Enjoy lobster
cookouts, exploring tide pools,
cycling, walking to the lighthouse, etc. $950/week. To see
photos, visit www.ldchase.com/
rental.list, search for “Bayside.”
FMI: rentals@ldchase.com or
207-677-2100.
(kr)
__________________________
__________________________
__________________________
__________________________
__________________________

PROFESSIONAL OFFICES – downtown ROCKLAND
Offices and Suites available at Heritage Professional Building. 30 School Street, adjacent to
Farnsworth Art Museum and across from Knox Co. Courthouse. Ranging from approximately
200 square feet to 1000 square feet both separate and contiguous spaces to meet a variety of
needs. Elevator and stair access from nicely appointed lobby. Near banks, restaurants,
galleries and municipal parking. Includes air-conditioning, heat and electricity. Tenant
responsible for phone/voice/data, Internet and janitorial. Pricing varies by space.
207-542-7765. Property Manager Suzanne Lufkin Weiss.
HeritageOffices@lindabeansperfectmaine.com
COMMERCIAL

COMMERCIAL

UNION — The Thompson
Community Center, South
Union Rd., Rte. 131, has rental
space available. Currently available are three 24x30' spaces and
one 10x25' space, includes heat,
electricity, Internet, trash and
snow removal. FMI or to set a
time to view the rental spaces,
call 975-0352 or email thompsoncenter51@gmail.com.
(kr)
__________________________
__________________________
__________________________
__________________________

WALDOBORO — Offices in
professional building, 251 Jefferson Street, Waldoboro, heat,
elec. and hi-speed Internet
included. 832-7534 or email
(12/22)
251jefferson@gmail.com.
__________________________

MARKET BASKET
PLEASE READ: As long as
the TOTAL price of ALL your
items is $100 or less, it’s FREE
(ads must include prices for all
items or we cannot run the ad).
Market Basket ads run for
two weeks. Only one per household per week will be printed.
We can only accept ads that are
20 words or less. We cannot
accept ads over the phone — we
do accept faxes (596-6698).
Market Basket ads must be
received by 4 p.m. Mon. for
inclusion in that week’s issue.
NO BUSINESS, SERVICE OR
YARD SALE ADS qualify for
the Market Basket. Ads which
do not follow these guidelines
cannot be printed.

FOR SALE
Vintage Puppet Theatre, and
two marionettes, can send pictures, $30. Samsonite suitcase,
$12.
462-1831.
________________________
Woman’s/Girl’s 10-Speed Bike,
26", Dynacraft Cougar, black,
used only a few times, well
stored, great condition, manual
included,
$100. 338-1951.
________________________
Hay, $4/bale. 763-4032, Camden.
________________________
Carhartt Jacket, brown, quilted lining, hood, woman’s size
M, could fit youth XL, ex.
cond.,
$80. 832-8225.
________________________
Two All Weather Yokohama
Tires, P225/55/R17, very good
condition, deep tread, both for
$65, winter’s coming, great
deal.
372-0530.
________________________
New Carpet, 12 x 16, salt and
pepper color, $65. 8 Water
Street,
Searsport.
________________________
Old Beanie Babies, 1999 and
down, $3 each . 832-5212, Waldoboro.
________________________

Oil Tank, 250 gallon, good condition, previously used for
kerosene for Monitor heater,
$25.
338-5314, Swanville.
________________________
Kid’s Picnic Table, $20. Kid’s
play house, $20. Lamps, $10
each. Sports cards, $25 all. 9751802,
Cushing.
________________________
“Pro Space” Metal Shelf Tech
System, five fully adjustable
shelves, 6 ft. tall by 3 ft. wide
by
18" deep, $30. 633-3851.
________________________
Framed Color Print, Ladies
Home Journal, April 1925,
“Raining Cats & Dogs” by
Oliver Herford, ’20s flapper,
umbrella, pets falling, $50
OBRO.
563-7544.
________________________
One Standard Size Wishing
Well, new, never used, $100
firm.
505-0257, Belfast.
________________________
Grundens Bib Pants, size XL,
$50. Fisherman’s hooded rain
coat,
size XL, $25. 594-7964.
________________________
Decorative Covered Vegetable
Dish, circa 1900, great for your
Thanksgiving table, $25. 8324384.
________________________
Justrite 2-Gallon Safety Fuel
Can, galvanized steel, with funnel, brand new in box, $25. 5943676.
________________________
Steel Wheel, #4726149AA, fits
Chrysler Town & Country and
Grand Caravan, list $120, now
$70.
975-2088, Rockland.
________________________
Plastic Toolbox, full size pickup, no lock, $25. Bedliner, original GM, ’88-’98, Chev./GMC,
full
size, $50. 975-3844.
________________________
1950s Vintage Refrigerator,
small freezer, original and
works excellent, free local delivery,
$100. 542-2328, Rockland.
________________________
Electrolux Vacuum, works
good, $50. Wheelbarrow, 6
cubic foot, True Temper, used
little,
$50. 785-3222.
________________________
Twenty Flat Stones, good for
garden walkway, etc., $100 for
all.
845-2617.
________________________

Heavy, Solid Walnut Stained
Coffee Table, with drawer
underneath, fair condition, $30.
549-7593.
■
________________________
Toyota Camry Wheelcovers, 16
inch, new, original equipment,
not replica, over $80 each at dealer,
set of four for $100. 230-1195.
________________________
Men’s Suede Jacket, size 42,
$10. Woman’s/girl’s black,
ankle-length winter coat, w/furtrimmed collar and hem, sz. 5,
$25. Men’s work clothes, sz. 40,
39-gal.
bag, $10. 338-1951.
________________________
Shakespeare 30 Trolling Motor,
five forward speeds, three reverse,
works great, $70 OBO. Rubbermaid press/mop bucket, $20
OBO.
342-2040.
________________________
Typewriter, portable Olympia
manual deluxe, excellent condition,
$60 OBO. 236-3665.
________________________
Antique Maple Twin Bed, with
turned
headboard, $50. 372-8618.
________________________
Handmade Apron, with gingerbread and cookies with hearts on
panels, reversible gingerbread
houses,
sz. lg. $25. 845-2617.
________________________
One Pair Snow Tires, like new,
205-65-15" Firestone “Winter
Force,” came off ’96 Camry,
excellent traction, $100 OBO.
207-790-1768.
________________________
New Boy Doll, with tags, 23"
tall, in original box, $45. Wooden quilting frame, 26" x 17" oval,
on
portable stand, $30. 230-2440.
________________________
Coal, two large boxes for $10.
Car cover, waterproof, fits cars
16'8"
in length, $10. 594-1885.
________________________
Kenmore Kitchen Stove, electric, 24", for camp or small
kitchen, $50. White four-bulb
overhead light fixture, five extra
bulbs,
$25. 215-356-7230.
________________________
Coffee Table, light brown
wood, with glass top, bottom
shelf and drawer, 24" x 271⁄2" x
25" high, good condition, $15
OBO.
542-1696.
________________________

DEADLINE
is 4 p.m.
M O N D AY S

Watercolors, pair, matted, glass,
framed, harbor/seaside scenes,
16" x 14", signed Robert Brooks,
ready
to hang, $50. 563-7544.
________________________
Bricks, 450 of them, new and
new condition, $100. 322-7070,
Camden.
________________________
Beautiful, Double Panel, Interior, Solid Wood Doors, in great
condition, quite heavy, $30 each.
785-2302,
for emailed pictures.
________________________
Quilt, L.L. Bean, queen size,
blue w/floral border, like new,
$60. Pewter, 11 assort. pcs., $40.
236-6505.
________________________
Sturdy, Like New, “Prospace
Shelftech” Steel Shelves, 6' x
3' x 11⁄2', five fully adjustable
shelves, sells for $60, yours for
$30.
633-3851.
________________________
Ox Blood Brown Leather
Couch, great condition, $100.
354-7161.
________________________

STORAGE
INDIVIDUAL 8' x 12' UNITS are
secure, clean, dry and private. Only
$40 monthly. Call anytime, 8324204,
Friendship. (kr)
__________________________

STORAGE

SELF HELP
AND SUPPORT

EVERGREEN SELF STORAGE — 6x10 to 10x40 sizes, all
For information about
paved, Rte. 17, Washington, 785area NA meetings,
4464, or Exit 132, W. Fairfield,
call 1-800-974-0062
453-7131, 50% off 1st month with
or visit www.namaine.org.
____________________________
3-month
minimum. (kr)
__________________________
AA Hotline
1-800-737-6237
www.aamaine.org
Al-Anon Hotline
FREE PRESS
284-1844 /1-800-498-1844
ADS WORK!
Hotline numbers are manned 24
hours a day, seven days a week.
____________________________

MARKET BASKET ADS FREE
#1. Maximum # of Words per Ad = 20
#2. TOTAL of all items added together MUST BE $100 or less!
#3. Ads MUST be priced or we cannot run them.
#4. We cannot run Wanted ads seeking items costing over $100.
#5. ONLY ONE AD PER WEEK per person/phone number.
#6. NO BUSINESS, SERVICE OR YARD SALE ADS accepted.
Please use the regular classified ad form for these and all other ads
which don't fit the above guidelines — sorry, ads that don’t follow

MARKET BASKET RULES:

these guidelines cannot be printed!

LOST
Lost: Suede Jacket, lost at 40
Paper, Camden, weekend of
October 21 and 22, jacket has
great sentimental value, reward
offered. Call 40 Paper, 2300111, and tell them you wish to
return Dwight’s jacket. Please,
do
the right thing, Dwight.
________________________

WA N T E D
Wanted: Old Chisels, any condition, will refurbish; also furniture clamps, planes, carving
tools for woodworking classes,
cash
paid. 701-7137.
________________________
Wanted: Go-Karts, junk or
otherwise, under $100, Belfast
area
to Bangor. 385-3652.
________________________

!Market Basket Ads Automatically Run For Two Weeks!

Mail To: The Free Press MB, 8 No. Main St., Suite 101, Rockland, ME 04841

Sorry, we CANNOT take Market Basket ads by phone or e-mail,
but you can fax your ad to 596-6698. However, we ask that you
NOT copy this form and then fax it — copies from newsprint don't fax
well, and we can’t read them — just write your ad on a white sheet of
paper and fax that —do not forget your phone #.
And about the handwriting: If we can’t read it, we can’t run it.
MARKET BASKET AD DEADLINE IS 4 PM ON MONDAYS

Wanted: Rug Hooking Frame Wanted: French Empire Chanand Cutter, will pay $75 for delier, of lead crystal. 930-9680,
Belfast.
________________________
both.
798-6894.
________________________
Wanted: Any Old Foreign
Coins, lying around; 89-yearold disabled WW II vet wants to
try to keep active, can pay
something.
354-6744. ■
________________________

Free: Older Gibson Refrigerator, 28", off white, works, need a
beer
fridge? You haul. 594-4196.
________________________
Free: Box of Old B&W FamFREE
ily Photos, late 19th to early
Free: Night-blooming Cereus, 20th century, neat clothes, cars,
West (Texas). 691-7566.
beautiful, incredible white scent- Old
________________________
________________________
ed
(rare) blooms. 236-8732.
________________________
________________________

Free: 32" RCA TV, and 13"
Samsung TV, both work fine, but
need universal remotes. 542-7236.
■
________________________

FREE PRESS
ADS WORK!

THE FREE PRESS

Thursday, November 17, 2016

Not all channels available in all parts of The Free Press circulation area.

/

CHANNEL LINE-UP
2
3
4
5
6
7
8

CKSH – French
UPN – WPME
FOX – WFPO
CBS – WABI
NBC – WCSH
PEG – Public
ABC – WMTW

Knox County

FRIDAY EVENING NOVEMBER 18, 2016
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M*A*S*H M*A*S*H American Ninja
Å
Å
Warrior
Big Bang Big Bang Hell’s Kitchen (N) Å
Theory
Theory
(DVS)
High School Football

10:30

American Ninja
Law & Order: CrimiWarrior
nal Intent Å
The Exorcist (N) (In FOX23 News at
Stereo) Å (DVS)
Ten (N)
All About Blue Bloods “ConfesMA
sions” (N)
Dateline NBC (N) (In Stereo) Å
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TWCTV
MPBS – WCBB
PEG – Education
WB – WPXT
CBS – WGME
QVC
HSN
CHLT
Shop NBC

11:00

11:30

OurMaine Anger

12:00

12:30

Paid
Program
2 Broke Mike &
Seinfeld Two and
Girls
Molly
Å
Half Men
News
Late Show-Colbert
James
Corden
207
Inside
Caught on Camera
News
Tonight Show-J.
Seth
Magazine. Edition
With Nick Cannon
Fallon
Meyers
Wheel of Jeopardy! Last Man Dr. Ken Shark Tank (N) (In
20/20 (In Stereo) Å WMTW Jimmy Kimmel Live Nightline
Fortune (N)
Standing (N) Å
Stereo) Å (DVS)
News 8 (In Stereo) Å
(N) Å
PBS NewsHour (N) Washing- Charlie
Alan Cumming Sings Soundbreaking “Four Charlie Rose (N) (In PBS NewsHour (In
(In Stereo) Å
ton
Rose
Sappy Songs
on the Floor”
Stereo) Å
Stereo) Å
The
Modern The Vampire Diaries Crazy Ex-Girlfriend Friends Friends Pawn
Paid
Paid
Auto King
Middle Å Family
(N) Å
(N) (In Stereo) Å
Å
Å
Stars
Program Program
Ent.
The InMacGyver “Chisel”
Hawaii Five-0 “Elua Blue Bloods “Confes- CBS 13 Late Show-Colbert
James
Tonight sider (N) (N) (In Stereo) Å
La Ma Nowemapa” sions” (N)
News
Corden
Criminal Minds
Criminal Minds
Criminal Minds
Criminal Minds
Saving Hope
Saving Hope
Celtics Pregame
NBA Basketball: Warriors at Celtics
Celtics
Sports
Sports
Fantasy Patriots
NBA Countdown (N) NBA Basketball: Warriors at Celtics
NBA Basketball: Clippers at Kings
College Basketball
College Football: UNLV at Boise State. Albertsons Stadium.
SportsCenter (N)
BC Foot Football The Globies (N)
The Globies
Sports
Sports
Sports
C. Moore Paid
Paid
(6:00) Movie: ››‡ Movie: ››‡ “Step Brothers” (2008, Com- Movie: ›‡ “Big Daddy” (1999, Comedy) Movie: ››‡ “Step
“Date Night” (2010) edy) Will Ferrell, John C. Reilly. Å
Adam Sandler, Joey Lauren Adams. Å
Brothers” (2008)
E. B. OutFront
Anderson Cooper
Anderson Cooper
CNN Tonight
CNN Tonight
Anderson Cooper
Undercover Boss
Undercover Boss
Undercover Boss
Undercover Boss
Undercover Boss
Undercover Boss
Hardball Matthews
All In With Chris
Rachel Maddow
Hardball Matthews
11th
Hardball Rachel Maddow
Carbon
Carbon
Carbon
Carbon
Carbon
Carbon
Ad. Ru
Ad. Ru
Billy
Carbon
Carbon
Carbon
(6:30) Movie: ››
Movie: ›››‡ “Splendor in the Grass” Movie: ›››› “West Side Story” (1961, Musical) Natalie Wood.
“Always Together” (1961) Natalie Wood, Warren Beatty. Å
Tragedy clouds the romance of two young lovers. Å
Bones “Player Under Movie: ›› “Divergent” (2014) Shailene Woodley. A young
Movie: ››‡ “Limitless” (2011) Bradley
Pressure” Å
woman discovers a plot to destroy those like her. Å (DVS)
Cooper, Robert De Niro. Å (DVS)
Futurama Futurama Addic
South Pk Movie: ››› “The Hangover” (2009) Å Movie: ››› “The Hangover” (2009) Å
(5:00) Movie: ›››‡ Movie: ›››‡ “Avatar” (2009) Sam Worthington, Voice of Zoe Saldana. A former
Movie: ›››‡
“Captain Phillips” Marine falls in love with a native of a lush alien world. (In Stereo) Å
“Avatar” (2009)
Mod Fam Mod Fam Mod Fam Mod Fam Mod Fam Mod Fam Mod Fam Mod Fam Mod Fam Mod Fam Mod Fam Mod Fam
Seinfeld Seinfeld Big Bang Big Bang Big Bang Big Bang ELeague “Group D Play- CS: GO” (N)
2 Broke 2 Broke
Å
Å
Theory
Theory
Theory
Theory
(Live) Å
Girls
Girls
Snapped Å
Snapped Å
Snapped Å
Snapped Å
A Killer
A Killer
A Killer
A Killer
The First 48 Å
The First 48
Live PD “Live PD -- 11.18.16” (N) Å
The First 48 Å
Live PD Å
Movie: ›››‡ “Lethal Weapon” (1987, Action) Mel Movie: ›››‡ “Lethal Weapon 2” (1989, Action) Mel The Walking Dead
Gibson, Danny Glover, Gary Busey. Å
Gibson, Danny Glover, Joe Pesci. Å
“Service” Å
Housewives/Atl.
Housewives/Atl.
Married-Med.
Movie: ›› “The Wedding Planner”
“The Family Stone”
Diners
Diners
Diners, Drive
Diners
Diners
Diners
Diners
Diners
Diners
Diners
Diners
(6:00) Movie: “A
Movie: “A Perfect Christmas” (2016) Susie Movie: “Every Christmas Has a Story”
“On the Twelfth Day
Christmas Melody” Abromeit, Dillon Casey. Å
(2016, Romance) Lori Loughlin. Å
of Christmas”
Super
Potters
Christ
Lindsey End/
P. Stone Praise Å
Christine Price
Spirit
Doomsday: 10
Ancient Aliens Å
Ancient Aliens
Doomsday: 10
Ancient Aliens Å
Ancient Aliens Å
A Haunting Å
A Haunting: Back
A Haunting (N)
Kindred Spirits (N)
A Haunting
Kindred Spirits
Gold Rush Å
Gold Rush: Pay Dirt Gold Rush (N) Å
Treasure Quest
Gold Rush Å
Treasure Quest
Griffith
Griffith
Addic
Raymond Raymond Raymond Raymond Raymond King
King
King
King
Movie: ››› “Harry Potter and the Chamber of Secrets” (2002) Daniel Radcliffe.
The 700 Club Å
Mindy
Mindy
Paradise The Thundermans
Henry
Full H’se Full H’se Full H’se Full H’se Friends Friends Friends Friends
Stuck/
Bunk’d Å L&M:Cali Girl Meets The
Stuck/
K.C. Un- Bizaard- L&M:Cali Girl Meets The
Best
Middle
Style
Lodge
Middle
dercover vark
Style
Lodge
Friends
Tanked: Sea-Lebrity Edition (N)
Tanked: Unfiltered
Tanked (N)
Tanked Å
Tanked (In Stereo)
Movie: ›› “Annabelle” (2014, Horror)
Z Nation (N) Å
Van Helsing “Stay
Z Nation Å
Channel Zero: Candle
Annabelle Wallis, Ward Horton. Å
Away” (N) Å
Cove Å
News
Journal
Democracy Now!
News
Soup du NOSH
News
Forensic VStv
Resumes at 6am

SATURDAY EVENING NOVEMBER 19, 2016
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12
13
14
15
16
17

11:00

11:30

Anger

12:00

12:30

Castle “Tone Death” Rookie Blue “Frag- Leverage “The Two Blue Bloods “InTalking
Talking
Paranor- Paid
Å
ments” Å
Horse Job” Å
nocence” Å
Points
Points
mal
Program
College College Football (N) (In Stereo Live) Å
FOX23
Nite Show Hell’s Kitchen “Let the
Extra
News
Catfights Begin”
(6:00) High School Football
All About 48 Hours (N) (In
48 Hours (N) (In
News
The Nite NCIS “Lockdown” Å
MA
Stereo) Å
Stereo) Å
Show
(DVS)
Green’s Greenlight Movie: ›‡ “Free Birds” (2013, Comedy) Saturday Night Live News
Saturday Night Live (N) (In
Maine
Voices of Owen Wilson. (In Stereo) Å
(In Stereo) Å
Stereo) Å
Wheel of Jeopardy! College Football: Teams TBA. (N) (Live) Å
WMTW Rizzoli & Isles “A Bad
Fortune
News 8 Seed Grows”
Keeping Manor
As Time Are You Poldark on Master- The Durrells in Corfu Live From the Artists ACL Presents:
Up
Born
Goes By Served? piece (N) Å
Den Å
Americana
The
Modern Simpsons Simpsons How I Met How I Met Best Pan Ever!
Our
Raising Bob’s
Bob’s
Middle Å Family
Homes
Hope
Burgers Burgers
CBS 13 Judge
NCIS “Lockdown” Å 48 Hours (N) (In
48 Hours (N) (In
CBS 13 Ring of Honor Wres- Outdoors
News
Judy
(DVS)
Stereo) Å
Stereo) Å
News
tling Å
Law & Order: SVU
Law & Order: SVU
Law & Order: SVU
Law & Order: SVU
Law & Order: SVU
Law & Order: SVU
NBA Basketball: Boston Celtics at Detroit Pistons.
Celtics
Sports
Tailgate Football Sports
Sports
Sports
College Football: Teams TBA. (N) (Live)
Scores
College Football: Teams TBA. (N) (Live)
College Football: Teams TBA. (N) (Live)
Scores
College Football: Teams TBA. (N) (Live)
NHL Hockey: Winnipeg Jets at Boston Bruins. (N)
Bruins
Sports
Sports
Sports
Dirty
NHL Hockey
(6:00) Movie: “Double Movie: “Nightmare Wedding” (2016,
Movie: “Inspired to Kill” (2016) Karissa Lee Movie: “Nightmare
Daddy” (2015)
Drama) Nicola Posener. Premiere. Å
Staples. Premiere. Å
Wedding” (2016)
CNN Newsroom
This Is Life
This Is Life
This Is Life
This Is Life
This Is Life
American Greed
American Greed
American Greed
American Greed
American Greed
American Greed
Dateline Extra
Dateline Extra
Dateline Extra
Dateline Extra
Dateline Extra
Lockup: Tampa
Ad. Ru
Ad. Ru
Love
Love
Jokers
Jokers
Jokers
Jokers
Jokers
Jokers
Love
Love
(5:45) Movie: ››› Movie: ›››‡ “The Ipcress File” (1965, Movie: ››‡ “Funeral in Berlin” (1967)
Movie: ››› “Billion
“Time After Time” Action) Michael Caine, Nigel Green.
Michael Caine, Oscar Homolka. Premiere. Dollar Brain” (1967)
(5:30) Movie: “Edge Movie: ››‡ “Olympus Has Fallen” (2013, Movie: ››‡ “The Librarian: Curse of the Good Behavior Å
of Tomorrow”
Action) Gerard Butler. Å (DVS)
Judas Chalice” (2008) Noah Wyle.
(DVS)
Futurama Futurama Futurama Futurama Futurama Futurama Movie: ››› “The Hangover” (2009) Ed Helms Å
K. Hart
(5:30) Movie: ››› Movie: ››› “Dawn of the Planet of the Apes” (2014, Science Movie: ››› “Dawn of the Planet of the
“World War Z”
Fiction) Andy Serkis, Jason Clarke. (In Stereo) Å
Apes” (2014) Andy Serkis. (In Stereo)
NCIS “Child’s Play” NCIS Å (DVS)
NCIS Å (DVS)
NCIS Å (DVS)
Mod Fam Mod Fam Mod Fam Mod Fam
2 Broke 2 Broke Big Bang Big Bang Big Bang Big Bang Big Bang Big Bang Full
People of Movie: ››‡ “17
Girls
Girls
Theory
Theory
Theory
Theory
Theory
Theory
Frontal
Earth
Again” (2009)
Snapped Å
Killision Course (N) Snapped
Killision Course
Snapped
E! Investigates
The Killing Season
The Killing Season
The Killing Season
The Killing Season
Live PD: Rap Sheet The Killing Season
(6:00) Movie: ›››‡ “Ghost- Movie: ››‡ “Ghostbusters II” (1989, Comedy) Bill
Movie: ›››‡ “Ghostbusters” (1984,
busters” (1984) Bill Murray.
Murray, Dan Aykroyd, Sigourney Weaver. Å
Comedy) Bill Murray, Dan Aykroyd. Å
Housewives/Atl.
Housewives/Atl.
Movie: ›› “Fast & Furious” (2009)
Movie: ›› “Fast & Furious” (2009)
Chopped Å
Chopped Å
Chopped Å
Chopped Å
Chopped Å
Chopped Å
(6:00) “Christmas
Movie: “My Christmas Dream” (2016,
Movie: “Matchmaker Santa” (2012) Lacey Movie: “A Cookie
Under Wraps” Å
Drama) Danica McKellar. Premiere. Å
Chabert, Florence Henderson. Å
Cutter Christmas”
Precious Memories In Touch
Hour of Power
Pathway Graham Movie: “Left Behind: World at War” Å
Apocalypse
ISIS: Rise of Terror (In Stereo) Å
Hunting Hitler Å
The Curse of
ISIS: Rise of Terror
Stories of the ER
Stories of the ER
Stories of the ER
Stories of the ER
Stories of the ER
Stories of the ER
Last Frontier
Last Frontier
Last Frontier
Last Frontier
Last Frontier
Last Frontier
Reba
Reba
Reba
Raymond Raymond Raymond Raymond Raymond King
King
King
King
“Harry Potter and the Goblet of Fire”
Movie: ››› “Harry Potter and the Half-Blood Prince” (2009) (In Stereo) FeltonThe Thundermans
The Thundermans
Game
School
Full H’se Full H’se Friends Friends Friends Friends
(6:20) Movie: ›››‡ Movie: ››› “Tangled” (2010) The
The
Stuck/
Bunk’d Å Best
Liv and
Austin &
“Brave” (2012) Å Voices of Mandy Moore. Å
Lodge
Lodge
Middle
Friends Maddie
Ally Å
Pit Bulls-Parole
Pit Bulls-Parole
Pit Bulls-Parole
Project Grizzly (N)
Pit Bulls-Parole
Project Grizzly
Movie: ›‡ “I, Frankenstein” (2014, Fan- Movie: ››‡ “Maleficent” (2014) Angelina Movie: ››‡ “Oz the Great and Powerful”
tasy) Aaron Eckhart, Bill Nighy. Å
Jolie, Elle Fanning. Å (DVS)
(2013) James Franco. Å (DVS)
Movie
Movie
NOSH
VStv
Resumes at 6am

18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31
32
33
34
35
36

TV Guide
C-SPAN
C-SPAN2
ION
PEG – Government
GAC
Comcast Sports Net
ESPN
ESPN2
NESN
MTV
VH-1
Lifetime
Spike TV
CMT
Weather Channel
NECN
FOX News
CNN

37
38
39
40
41
42
43
44
45
46
47
48
49
50
51
53
54
55
56

45

TVListings

Headline News
TOON
CNBC
MSNBC
truTV
TCM
INSP
TNT
Comedy
FX
USA
TBS
Oxygen
A&E
AMC
Bravo
E!
HGTV
Food Network

57
58
59
60
61
62
63
64
65
66
67
68
69
70
71
72
85
88

Travel Channel
EWTN
Hallmark Channel
TBN
History Channel
TLC
Discovery
TV Land
BET
ABC Family
Nickelodeon
Disney Channel
Animal Planet
SCI-FI
TV5
ONTV4
Local Access
VSTV

On the Air at WRFR
he “Blue Highways” show comes your way
Sundays 9-11 a.m., with host Bruce Swan.
Featuring music that celebrates and explores
the road less traveled. Roots, Folk, Blues, Rock
and Americana music from artists local and
afar; familiar and not; old and new.
WRFR is your community radio station.
See how you can become involved. For more
information, call WRFR at 594-0721 or
visit www.wrfr.org.
Sponsored by Swan Restorations

T

Email wrfr93.3@gmail.com for inquiries about hosting
a radio show. To sponsor your favorite WRFR radio
show, contact J.C. Dewing wrfrjc@gmail.com.

THE FREE PRESS
www.freepressonline.com
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10:30

11:00

11:30

12:00

12:30

Castle “Tone Death” Paid
Kick Start Buy Local Paid
Raw
No More Paid
Paid
Paid
Paid
Å
Program
Program Travel
Dentures Program Program Program Program
Simpsons Bob’s
Simpsons Bob’s
Family
Last Man FOX23 News at
Ring of Honor Wres- Seinfeld Seinfeld
Burgers
Burgers Guy (N)
Ten (N)
tling Å
Å
Å
NFL
60 Minutes (N) (In
NCIS: Los Angeles Madam Secretary
Elementary “Big Bang News
Paid
2 Broke
Football Stereo) Å
“Glasnost” (N)
“Tectonic Shift” (N) Shoot Chute”
Program Girls
Football Night in America (N) (In NFL Football: Green Bay Packers at Washington Redskins. FedEx News
American Ninja WarStereo Live) Å
Field. (N) (In Stereo Live) Å
rior Å
America’s Funniest 2016 American Music Awards Musical acts are honored. (N) (In
WMTW Person of Interest
Rizzoli &
Home Videos (N)
Stereo Live)
News 8 “C.O.D.” Å
Isles
Father Brown “The
The Durrells in Corfu Poldark on Master- Indian Summers on TV Family Å (DVS) The Durrells in Corfu
Brewer’s Daughter”
piece (N) Å
Masterpiece (N)
Fresh
Paid
Movie: ››› “Terminator 3: Rise of the Paid
TMZ (N) (In Stereo) Republic Pawn
Arthritis
Eggs
Program Machines” (2003) Nick Stahl
Program Å
Jewelry Stars
Pain?
NFL
60 Minutes (N) (In
NCIS: Los Angeles Madam Secretary
Elementary “Big Bang CBS 13 Elementary “A BurFootball Stereo) Å
“Glasnost” (N)
“Tectonic Shift” (N) Shoot Chute”
News
den of Blood” Å
Leverage Å
Leverage Å
Leverage Å
Leverage Å
Leverage Å
Leverage Å
3 and
Post Game Live (N) (Live)
Sports
Post Game Live
Sports
Sports
Sports
Sports
Sports
Basket
SportsCenter (N)
Who’s In DRL Drone Racing DRL Drone Racing SportsCenter (N) (Live) Å
SportCtr
Shorts
College Basketball
College Basketball
Outside Who’s In Football
C. Moore C. Moore Fight Sports MMA
Dining
Red Sox Sports
Sports
Sports
Dirty
Paid
Paid
Movie: “Nightmare Wedding” (2016) Nicola Movie: “Remote Paradise” (2016) Boti
Movie: “Nightmare Wedding” (2016) Nicola
Posener, Evan Henderson. Å
Bliss, Antonio Sabato Jr. Premiere. Å
Posener, Evan Henderson. Å
CNN Newsroom
Anthony Bourd.
Anthony Bourd.
This Is Life
This Is Life
Anthony Bourd.
The Profit
Shark Tank Å
Shark Tank Å
Shark Tank Å
Billion Dollar Buyer Billion Dollar Buyer
Caught on Camera Dateline Extra
Dateline Extra
Dateline Extra
Dateline Extra
Lockup: Wabash
Those Who Can’t
Jokers
Jokers
Jokers
Jokers
Ad. Ru
Ad. Ru
Ad. Ru
Ad. Ru
Jokers
Jokers
(6:00) Movie: “The Movie: ››› “Nice Girl?” (1941) Deanna Movie: ››‡ “I’ll Be Yours” (1947) Deanna Movie: ››› “The
Cincinnati Kid”
Durbin, Franchot Tone. Premiere.
Durbin, Tom Drake. Premiere.
Better ’Ole” (1926)
“Star Wars: ReThe Librarians A hu- The Librarians A hu- Good Behavior Å
Good Behavior Å
Movie: ››› “A
venge of the Sith” man is inhabited.
man is inhabited.
(DVS)
(DVS)
Time to Kill” (1996)
(6:50) Movie: ››› “The Hangover” Å Movie: ››› “The Hangover” (2009) Ed Helms Å
K. Hart
Kevin Hart: Grown
(5:30) Movie: ››
Movie: ››› “The Fault in Our Stars” (2014, Romance)
Movie: ››› “The Fault in Our Stars”
“Just Go With It”
Shailene Woodley, Ansel Elgort, Willem Dafoe. (In Stereo) Å
(2014) Shailene Woodley. (In Stereo) Å
Law & Order: SVU
Law & Order: SVU
Law & Order: SVU
Eyewitness (N)
Law & Order: SVU
Law & Order: SVU
Movie: ›››› “The Wizard of Oz” (1939) Movie: ›››› “The Wizard of Oz” (1939, Fantasy) Movie: ››‡ “Home Alone 4”
Judy Garland, Frank Morgan. Å (DVS)
Judy Garland, Frank Morgan. Å (DVS)
(2002) French Stewart. Å
Snapped Å
Snapped
Snapped (N)
Killision Course
Snapped
Snapped Å
Storage Storage Storage Storage Storage Storage Storage Storage Storage Storage Storage Storage
Walking The Walking Dead “Service” (In The Walking Dead
Talking Dead (N) Å The Walking Dead
Comic
Walking
Dead
Stereo) Å
“Go Getters” (N)
“Go Getters” Å
Men
Dead
Housewives/Atl.
Housewives/Atl.
Medicine
Housewives/Atl.
Happens Housewives/Atl.
Medicine
Guy’s Games
Guy’s Games
Holiday Baking
Clash of the Gr
Cake Wars Å
Holiday Baking
(6:00) Movie: “Family Movie: “A December Bride” (2016, Drama) Movie: “The Nine Lives of Christmas”
“Most Wonderful
for Christmas”
Jessica Lowndes. Premiere. Å
(2014, Romance) Brandon Routh. Å
Time of Year”
Lead
BlessLife Osteen
K. Shook Cope
Creflo D. Christ
The Ten Commandments Å
American Pickers
American Pickers
American Pickers
American Pickers
American Pickers
American Pickers
90 Day Fiancé
90 Day Fiancé (N) (In Stereo)
90 Day Fiancé (In Stereo)
Last Frontier
Alaska
Last Frontier
Edge of Alaska (N) Last Frontier
Edge of Alaska
Reba
Reba
Reba
Raymond Raymond Raymond Raymond Raymond King
King
King
King
“Harry Potter and Deathly Hallows”
Movie: ›››‡ “Harry Potter and the Deathly Hallows: Part 2” Osteen
Jeremiah
The Thundermans
Nicky
Nicky
Full H’se Full H’se Full H’se Full H’se Friends Friends Friends Friends
“Elena and the
L&M:Cali Bunk’d Å K.C. Un- The
The
Bunk’d Å Bizaard- Girl Meets Austin & Jessie Å
Secret of Avalor” Å Style
dercover Lodge
Lodge
vark
Ally Å
Treehouse Masters Treehouse Masters: Branched Out (N)
Treehouse Masters Treehouse Masters Treehouse Masters
Movie: ››‡ “Maleficent” (2014) Angelina Movie: ›‡ “The Legend of Hercules”
Movie: “Tremors 5: Bloodlines” (2015)
Jolie, Elle Fanning. Å (DVS)
(2014) Kellan Lutz. Premiere. Å
Michael Gross, Jamie Kennedy. Å
All Roads Lead Home
Movie
NOSH
VStv
Resumes at 6am
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12:30

E. B. OutFront
Anderson Cooper
Anderson Cooper
CNN Tonight
CNN Tonight
Anderson Cooper
Billion Dollar Buyer Shark Tank Å
Shark Tank Å
Shark Tank Å
Shark Tank Å
The Profit
Hardball Matthews
All In With Chris
Rachel Maddow
The Last Word
11th
Hardball Rachel Maddow
Jokers
Jokers
Carbon
Carbon
Carbon
Carbon
Carbon
Carbon
Ad. Ru
Ad. Ru
Carbon
Carbon
(6:15) “Broadway
Movie: ›››‡ “Harlan County, U.S.A.”
Movie: ››› “God’s Country” Movie: “The Battle of Chile:
Melody of 1940”
(1976, Documentary)
(1985, Documentary) Premiere. Part 1” (1975, Documentary)
(6:00) Movie: ››
Movie: ›‡ “Blended” (2014) Adam Sandler. Two
Movie: ›‡ “Blended” (2014) Adam Sandler. Two
“Hall Pass” (2011) single-parent families are stuck together at a resort.
single-parent families are stuck together at a resort.
Futurama Futurama South Pk South Pk South Pk South Pk South Pk South Pk Daily
At Mid.
South Pk Futurama
(6:00) Movie: ›‡
Movie: ››‡ “This Is 40” (2012) Paul Rudd. A long-married
Movie: ››‡ “This Is 40” (2012) Paul
“Sex Tape” (2014) couple deal with personal and professional crises.
Rudd, Leslie Mann. (In Stereo) Å
Mod Fam Mod Fam WWE Monday Night RAW (N) (In Stereo Live) Å
Shooter Å (DVS)
CSI: Crime Scene
Family
Family
Family
American People of Family
Family
Family
Search
Search
People of 2 Broke
Guy Å Guy Å Guy
Dad (N) Earth
Guy
Guy
Guy
Party (N) Party (N) Earth
Girls
Snapped
Snapped
Snapped
Snapped
Snapped
Snapped
The First 48 Å
The First 48 Å
The First 48
The First 48
Live PD: Rap Sheet The First 48 Å
(5:00) Movie: ›››› Movie: ›› “Pearl Harbor” (2001, War) Ben Affleck. Best friends Movie: ››› “Troy” (2004, Adventure)
“GoodFellas” Å
become fighter pilots and romantic rivals in 1941. Å
Brad Pitt, Eric Bana. Å
Housewives/OC
Housewives/OC
Vanderpump Rules Housewives/OC
Vanderpump Rules Housewives/OC
Guy’s Games
Guy’s Games
Cake Wars (N) Å
Chopped Å
Chopped Å
Cake Wars Å
“I’m Not Ready for Movie: “A Wish for Christmas” (2016,
Movie: “’Tis the Season for Love” (2015, Movie: “Fir Crazy”
Christmas” (2015) Drama) Lacey Chabert, Paul Greene. Å
Romance) Sarah Lancaster. Å
(2013) Å
Rodri
Potters
Trinity
GregLau Franklin Duplantis Praise Å
Graham Osteen
P. Stone
To Be Announced
American Pickers
To Be Announced
Pawn
Pawn
Hunting Hitler Å
American Pickers
90 Day Fiancé
90 Day Fiancé
90 Day Fiancé “Tell All” (N) (In Stereo)
90 Day Fiancé
90 Day Fiancé
Street Outlaws
Street Outlaws: Full Street Outlaws (N)
Bitchin’ Rides: High Street Outlaws
Bitchin’ Rides: High
Griffith
Griffith
Andy Griffith Show
Raymond Raymond Raymond Raymond King
King
King
King
“Harry Potter and Deathly”
Movie: “Prince of Persia: The Sands of Time”
The 700 Club Å
Mindy
Mindy
Henry
Thunder Thunder Thunder Full H’se Full H’se Full H’se Full H’se Friends Friends Friends Friends
(6:05) Movie: ››‡ Bunk’d Å Stuck/
Bizaard- Girl Meets Walk the Best
Stuck/
The
Girl Meets Best
“Little Giants” Å
Middle
vark
Prank
Friends Middle
Lodge
Friends
The Last Alaskans
The Last Alaskans
The Last Alaskans
The Last Alaskans
Bounty Hunters
Bounty Hunters
(6:00) “The Legend Movie: ›‡ “Resident Evil: Afterlife”
Movie: ›› “Resident Evil: Apocalypse” Movie: ››‡ “2012”
of Hercules” (2014) (2010) Milla Jovovich, Ali Larter. Å
(2004, Horror) Milla Jovovich. Å
(2009) Å
News
Journal
Democracy Now!
News
Soup du NOSH
News
Forensic VStv
Resumes at 6am
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11:30

M*A*S*H M*A*S*H Law & Order: Special Law & Order: Special Law & Order: Crimi- Paid
Anger
Anger
Auto King
Å
Å
Victims Unit
Victims Unit
nal Intent Å
Program
Big Bang Big Bang Gotham “Mad City: Lucifer “Homewreck- FOX23 News at
2 Broke Mike &
Seinfeld Two and
Theory
Theory
Time Bomb” (N)
er” (N)
Ten (N)
Girls
Molly
Å
Half Men
Big Bang 2 Broke Kevin Can Man With 2 Broke The Odd Scorpion “Mother
News
Late Show-Colbert
James
Theory
Girls
Wait
a Plan
Girls (N) Couple
Load” (N) Å
Corden
207
Inside
The Voice “Live Top 11 Performances” The Timeless “Stranded” News
Tonight Show-J.
Seth
Magazine. Edition
top 11 artists performs. (N) Å
(N)
Fallon
Meyers
Wheel of Jeopardy! Dancing With the Stars (N) (In Stereo
Conviction “A Simple WMTW Jimmy Kimmel Live Nightline
Fortune (N)
Live) Å
Man” (N) Å
News 8 (In Stereo) Å
(N) Å
PBS NewsHour (N) Antiques Roadshow Antiques Roadshow Soundbreaking (N) Charlie Rose (N) (In PBS NewsHour (In
(In Stereo) Å
Å
“Austin” Å
(In Stereo) Å
Stereo) Å
Stereo) Å
The
Modern Supergirl “The Dark- Jane the Virgin
Friends Friends Pawn
Paid
Paid
Auto King
Middle Å Family
est Place” (N)
“Chapter Fifty” (N)
Å
Å
Stars
Program Program
Ent.
The InKevin Can Man With 2 Broke The Odd Scorpion “Mother
CBS 13 Late Show-Colbert
James
Tonight sider (N) Wait
a Plan
Girls (N) Couple
Load” (N) Å
News
Corden
Criminal Minds
Criminal Minds
Criminal Minds
Criminal Minds
Criminal Minds
Criminal Minds
Patriots Celtics
NBA Basketball: Celtics at Timberwolves
Celtics
Sports
Quick
Sports
Sports
Monday Night
NFL Football: Houston Texans vs. Oakland Raiders. Aztec Stadium. (N)
SportsCenter (N) (Live) Å
College Basketball: Legends Classic
Basket
College Basketball
College Basketball
English Premier League Soccer
Liverpool Extra
Sports
Sports
Sports
Sports
Paid
Paid
Intervention Å
Intervention Å
Intervention Å
Intervention Å
Intervention Å
Intervention Å
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10:30

11:00

11:30

12:00

12:30

M*A*S*H M*A*S*H Bones “The Secret in Bones A Halloween Law & Order: Crimi- Paid
Anger
Anger
Auto King
Å
Å
the Soil” Å
killer. Å
nal Intent Å
Program
Big Bang Big Bang Brooklyn New Girl Scream Queens
FOX23 News at
2 Broke Mike &
Seinfeld Two and
Theory
Theory
Nine
(N)
“Blood Drive” (N)
Ten (N)
Girls
Molly
Å
Half Men
Big Bang 2 Broke NCIS “Enemy Com- Bull (N) (In Stereo)
NCIS: New Orleans News
Late Show-Colbert
James
Theory
Girls
batant” (N)
Å
“Outlaws” (N)
Corden
207
Inside
The Voice (N) (In
This Is Us “Pilgrim
Chicago Fire “That
News
Tonight Show-J.
Seth
Magazine. Edition
Stereo Live) Å
Rick” (N) Å
Day” (N) (In Stereo)
Fallon
Meyers
Wheel of Jeopardy! The Middle Housewife Dancing With the Stars (Season Finale) (N) WMTW Jimmy Kimmel Live Nightline
Fortune (N)
(N)
(In Stereo) Å
News 8 (In Stereo) Å
(N) Å
PBS NewsHour (N) Black America Since MLK: And Still I Rise Soundbreaking
Charlie Rose (N) (In PBS NewsHour (In
(In Stereo) Å
(N) (In Stereo) Å (DVS)
“Sound and Vision” Stereo) Å
Stereo) Å
The
Modern The Flash “Killer
No Tomorrow “No
Friends Friends Pawn
Republic Paid
Auto King
Middle Å Family
Frost” (N) Å
You Say It First” (N) Å
Å
Stars
Jewelry Program
Ent.
The InNCIS “Enemy Com- Bull (N) (In Stereo)
NCIS: New Orleans CBS 13 Late Show-Colbert
James
Tonight sider (N) batant” (N)
Å
“Outlaws” (N)
News
Corden
Criminal Minds
Criminal Minds
Criminal Minds
Criminal Minds
Saving Hope (N)
Saving Hope (N)
Sports
Early
College Football: Yale at Harvard.
Sports
Sports
Sports
Sports
Sports
Patriots
Playoff: Top 25
MLS Soccer
Basket
College Basketball
SportCtr
College Basketball
College Basketball
College Basketball
SportCtr NFL Live
NHL Hockey: St. Louis Blues at Boston Bruins. (N)
Bruins
Sports
Sports
Sports
Red Sox NHL Hockey
Dance Moms Å
Dance Moms (N)
Dance Moms (N) Å 30 Something
Dance Moms Å
Dance Moms (Part 1
(Part 1 of 2) Å
Grandma (N) Å
of 2) Å
E. B. OutFront
Anderson Cooper
Anderson Cooper
CNN Tonight
CNN Tonight
Anderson Cooper
Shark Tank Å
Shark Tank Å
The Profit (N)
Billion Dollar Buyer The Profit
Billion Dollar Buyer
Hardball Matthews
All In With Chris
Rachel Maddow
The Last Word
11th
Hardball Rachel Maddow
Jokers
Jokers
Jokers
Jokers
Jokers
Jokers
Ad. Ru
Billy
Jokers
Jokers
Jokers
Jokers
(6:00) Movie: “A
Movie: ››› “The Big Sky” (1952) Kirk Douglas.
Movie: ››› “The Long, Long Zion: Canyon of
Thunder of Drums” Explorers trek through hazardous Blackfoot territory.
Trailer” (1954) Lucille Ball.
Colour
(6:30) Movie: ››› “Edge of Tomorrow” Good Behavior “From Good Behavior “From Castle A murdered
Castle Investigating a
(2014) Tom Cruise. Å (DVS)
Terrible Me”
Terrible Me”
lottery winner.
friend of Castle’s.
Futurama Futurama Tosh.0
Tosh.0
Tosh.0
Tosh.0
Tosh.0
Drunk
Daily
At Mid.
Melt
Futurama
(6:00) Movie: “The Movie: ›› “The Hangover Part III” (2013) Movie: ›› “The Hangover Part III” (2013) Movie: ›› “The
Hangover Part II”
Bradley Cooper. (In Stereo) Å
Bradley Cooper. (In Stereo) Å
Hangover Part II”
NCIS “Iceman”
WWE SmackDown! (N) Å
Shooter “Exfil” (N)
Law & Order: SVU
Law & Order: SVU
Seinfeld Seinfeld Big Bang Big Bang Big Bang Big Bang Big Bang Big Bang Search
Search
2 Broke 2 Broke
Å
Å
Theory
Theory
Theory
Theory
Theory
Theory
Party (N) Party (N) Girls
Girls
Bad Girls Club
Bad Girls Club
Last Squad
Bad Girls Club
Last Squad
Bad Girls Club
Intervention Å
Intervention Å
Intervention (N)
Intervention Å
First 48 First 48 Intervention Å
(5:00) Movie: ››
Movie: ››‡ “Armageddon” (1998, Science Fiction) Bruce Willis, Billy Bob Movie: ››› “Batman Begins”
“Pearl Harbor”
Thornton, Liv Tyler. A hero tries to save Earth from an asteroid.
(2005, Action) Christian Bale.
Below Deck
Below Deck
Below Deck (N)
Below Deck
Vanderpump Rules Below Deck
Chopped Å
Chopped Junior (N) Chopped Å
Chopped (N) Å
Chopped Å
Chopped Å
(6:00) Movie: “The Movie: “Every Christmas Has a Story”
Movie: “A Perfect Christmas” (2016) Susie Movie: “Let It Snow”
Christmas Parade” (2016, Romance) Lori Loughlin. Å
Abromeit, Dillon Casey. Å
(2013) Å
Super
Potters
Christ
Joyce
Prince
Cornelius Praise Å
Unquali Intend
Impact
Drilling Down
Digging Deeper
To Be Announced
Hunting Hitler (N)
Hunting Hitler Å
Digging Deeper
Little People
Little People, World Outdaughtered (N)
Kate Plus 8 (N)
Outdaughtered
Kate Plus 8 Å
Moonshiners Å
Moonshiners: Out
Moonshiners (N)
Homicide
Moonshiners Å
Homicide
Griffith
Griffith
Andy Griffith Show
Raymond Raymond Raymond Raymond King
King
King
King
“Harry Potter”
Ben & Lauren
The Letter (N) Å
The Letter (N) Å
The 700 Club Å
Mindy
Mindy
Henry
Thunder Thunder Thunder Full H’se Full H’se Full H’se Full H’se Friends Friends Friends Friends
Bunk’d Å Bizaard- L&M:Cali The
K.C. Un- MECH-X4 Walk the Best
Stuck/
The
Girl Meets Best
vark
Style
Lodge
dercover Å
Prank
Friends Middle
Lodge
Friends
River Monsters
River Monsters
River Monsters “Lair of Giants” Å
River Monsters “American Killers” Å
(6:30) Movie: ››‡ “2012” (2009, Action) John Cusack, Chiwetel Aftermath “The Bar- Movie: ›› “Final Destination 3” (2006,
Ejiofor. A global cataclysm nearly wipes out humanity. Å
barous King” (N)
Horror) Mary Elizabeth Winstead. Å
News
Journal
Democracy Now!
News
Soup du NOSH
News
Forensic VStv
Resumes at 6am

THE FREE PRESS reader’s comment…
“I think the Free Press has some of the best articles of any paper.
The coverage on politics is excellent, and I have learned so much.
I especially like Andy O’Brien articles, Eva Murray, Georgeanne
Davis and The Way Rice Should Be. Hate when I can't find a copy
of the latest Free Press.”

11:00

11:30

12:00

12:30

M*A*S*H M*A*S*H Marvel’s Agents of
Marvel’s Agents of
Law & Order: Crimi- Paid
Anger
Anger
Auto King
Å
Å
S.H.I.E.L.D. Å
S.H.I.E.L.D. Å
nal Intent Å
Program
Big Bang Big Bang Lethal Weapon (In
Empire “Light in
FOX23 News at
2 Broke Mike &
Seinfeld Two and
Theory
Theory
Stereo) Å (DVS)
Darkness”
Ten (N)
Girls
Molly
Å
Half Men
Big Bang 2 Broke Survivor (N) (In Stereo) Å
Code Black (N) (In
News
Late Show-Colbert
James
Theory
Girls
Stereo) Å
Corden
207
Inside
Macy’s 90th-Parade Saturday Night Live “SNL Thanksgiving
News
Tonight Show-J.
Seth
Magazine. Edition
2016” (N) (In Stereo) Å
Fallon
Meyers
Wheel of Jeopardy! A Charlie Brown
Modern blackish 20/20 (N) (In Stereo) WMTW Jimmy Kimmel Live Nightline
Fortune (N)
Thanksgiving Å
Family
Å
News 8 (In Stereo) Å
(N) Å
PBS NewsHour (N) Pearl Harbor -- USS Pearl Harbor -- Into Soundbreaking Lis- Charlie Rose (N) (In PBS NewsHour (In
(In Stereo) Å
Oklahoma-Final
the Arizona (N)
tening formats. (N)
Stereo) Å
Stereo) Å
The
Modern The Hollywood Walk of Fame Honors (N)
Friends Friends Pawn
Republic Paid
Auto King
Middle Å Family
(In Stereo) Å
Å
Å
Stars
Jewelry Program
Ent.
The InSurvivor (N) (In Stereo) Å
Code Black (N) (In
CBS 13 Late Show-Colbert
James
Tonight sider (N)
Stereo) Å
News
Corden
Law & Order Å
Law & Order Å
Law & Order Å
Law & Order Å
Law & Order Å
Law & Order Å
Celtics
NBA Basketball: Boston Celtics at Brooklyn Nets.
Celtics
Sports
Sports
Sports
Patriots
NBA Basketball: Spurs at Hornets
NBA Basketball: Timberwolves at Pelicans
SportsCenter (N)
SportCtr College Basketball
Basket
College Basketball
College Basketball
College Football
Behind B Bruins
Behind B Bruins
Sports
Sports
Sports
Sports
Paid
Paid
Little Women: DalLittle Women: Dallas Little Weddings
Little Women: Dallas Little Women: DalLittle Women: Dallas Å
(N) Å
(N) Å
(N) Å
las Å
las Å
E. B. OutFront
Anderson Cooper
Anderson Cooper
CNN Tonight
The Sixties Å
Jay Leno’s Garage Jay Leno’s Garage Jay Leno’s Garage Jay Leno’s Garage Jay Leno’s Garage Jay Leno’s Garage
Hardball Matthews
All In With Chris
Rachel Maddow
The Last Word
11th
Hardball Rachel Maddow
Jokers
Jokers
Jokers
Jokers
Jokers
Jokers
Love
Snack
Jokers
Jokers
Jokers
Jokers
(6:00) Movie: “A
Movie: ››› “For All ManMovie: ›››‡ “The Movie: ›››‡ “Salesman” (1969, Docu- “Routine”
Night at the Opera” kind” (1989) Å
Sea Around Us”
mentary) Jamie Baker, Paul Brennan.
Bones “The Goop on Movie: ››› “Rush Hour” (1998, Action) Neighborhood Ses- Movie: ›› “Rush Hour 2” (2001, Action)
the Girl” Å
Jackie Chan, Chris Tucker. Å (DVS)
sions: Usher (N)
Jackie Chan, Chris Tucker. Å (DVS)
South Pk South Pk South Pk South Pk South Pk South Park Å
Daily
At Mid.
South Pk Futurama
(6:00) Movie: ››› Movie: ››‡ “Rio 2” (2014) Voices of Anne Movie: ››‡ “Rio 2” (2014) Voices of Anne Movie: ››› “Kung
“The Croods” Å
Hathaway. (In Stereo) Å
Hathaway. (In Stereo) Å
Fu Panda 2” (2011)
NCIS Å (DVS)
NCIS “Charade”
NCIS Å (DVS)
NCIS “Homefront”
Mod Fam Mod Fam Mod Fam Mod Fam
Seinfeld Seinfeld Big Bang Big Bang Big Bang Big Bang Big Bang Big Bang Search
Search
2 Broke 2 Broke
Å
Å
Theory
Theory
Theory
Theory
Theory
Theory
Party (N) Party (N) Girls
Girls
“Save Last Dnc”
“Don’t Be a Menace to South Central”
“Don’t Be a Menace to South Central”
“Save Last Dnc”
Duck D. Duck D. Duck D. Duck D. Duck D. Si-ral
Wahl
Duck D. Duck D. Duck D. Duck D. Duck D.
(4:30) Movie: ››‡ Movie: ››› “Open Range” (2003) Robert Duvall, Kevin Costner. Movie: ››‡ “Heartbreak Ridge” (1986)
“Armageddon”
Cattle herdsmen battle a ruthless rancher in 1882. Å
Clint Eastwood, Marsha Mason. Å
Below Deck
Vanderpump Rules Housewives/OC
Housewives/Atl.
Medicine
Tardy
Tardy
Cooks vs. Cons
Cooks vs. Cons
Cooks vs. Cons (N) Cooks vs. Cons
Cooks vs. Cons
Cooks vs. Cons
(6:00) “Christmas
Movie: “Broadcasting Christmas” (2016, Movie: “A Royal Christmas” (2014) Lacey “Northpole: Open
Cookies” (2016)
Romance) Premiere. Å
Chabert, Stephen Hagan. Å
for Christmas” Å
Brave
Potters
John
Turning Prince
S. Fur
Livg
BlessLife John
History
Zachar
Duplantis
To Be Announced
American Pickers
To Be Announced
To Be Announced
American Pickers
American Pickers
Toddlers & Tiaras
Toddlers & Tiaras
Toddlers & Tiaras “A Team’s Revenge”
Toddlers & Tiaras “A Team’s Revenge”
Alaskan Bush
Alaskan Bush
Alaskan Bush
Croc Gold Isle (N)
Alaskan Bush
Croc Gold Isle Å
Griffith
Griffith
Griffith
Raymond Raymond Raymond Raymond Raymond King
King
King
King
(6:45) Movie: ››› “Mulan” (1998)
Movie: ›››‡ “Brave” (2012) (In Stereo) The 700 Club Å
“Nanny McPhee”
Henry Danger Å
The Thundermans
Double
Friends Friends Friends Friends Friends Friends Friends
Movie: ››› “Despicable Me” Milo
Bunk’d Å Bizaard- Walk the Best
Stuck/
The
Girl Meets Best
(2010) Voices of Steve Carell.
Murphy
vark
Prank
Friends Middle
Lodge
Friends
Insane Pools
Insane Pools
Insane Pools
Insane Pools
Insane Pools
Insane Pools
“Insidi- Movie: ››› “Insidious” (2010, Horror) Patrick
Movie: ››› “Zombieland” (2009) Woody Movie: ›› “Insidious”
Wilson, Rose Byrne, Lin Shaye. Å
Harrelson, Jesse Eisenberg. Å
ous: Chapter 2”
News
Journal
Democracy Now!
News
Soup du NOSH
News
Forensic VStv
Resumes at 6am
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11:00

11:30

12:00

12:30

M*A*S*H M*A*S*H The X-Files “One
The X-Files “Irresist- Law & Order: Crimi- Meal to
Anger
Anger
Auto King
Å
Å
Breath” Å
ible” Å
nal Intent Å
Meal
NFL
Postgame Rosewood (In Stereo) Pitch Ginny tries to fit FOX23 News at
2 Broke Mike &
Seinfeld Two and
Football
Å (DVS)
in with the team.
Ten (N)
Girls
Molly
Å
Half Men
Big Bang 2 Broke Big Bang Great
Mom (N) Life in
Pure Genius (N) (In News
Late Show-Colbert
James
Theory
Girls
Theory
Indoors Å
Pieces
Stereo) Å
Corden
207
Inside
Football NFL Football: Pittsburgh Steelers at Indianapolis Colts. Lucas Oil News
Tonight Show-J.
Magazine. Edition
Night
Stadium. (N) (In Stereo Live) Å
Fallon
Wheel of Jeopardy! The Wonderful World of Disney: Magical
How to Get Away
WMTW Jimmy Kimmel Live Nightline
Fortune (N)
Holiday Celebration (N) (In Stereo) Å
With Murder Å
News 8 (In Stereo) Å
(N) Å
PBS NewsHour (N) Movie: “Anne of Green Gables” Movie: “Pollyanna” (2002) Amanda Burton, Katmai: PBS NewsHour (In
(In Stereo) Å
(2016) Ella Ballentine.
Georgina Terry. Premiere.
Alaska
Stereo) Å
The
Modern Whose
Whose
Whose
Whose
Friends Friends Pawn
Paid
Paid
Auto King
Middle Å Family
Line
Line
Line
Line
Å
Å
Stars
Program Program
Ent.
The InBig Bang Great
Mom (N) Life in
Pure Genius (N) (In CBS 13 Late Show-Colbert
James
Tonight sider (N) Theory
Indoors Å
Pieces
Stereo) Å
News
Corden
Blue Bloods Å
Blue Bloods
Blue Bloods Å
Blue Bloods
Blue Bloods
Blue Bloods
Tailgate Football 3 and
Quick
Inside
3 and
Sports
Sports
Sports
Sports
Sports
Sports
SportCtr College Football: LSU at Texas A&M. Kyle Field. (N) (Live)
SportsCenter (N) (Live) Å
SportsCenter (N)
College Basketball
College Basketball: AdvoCare Invitational
College Basketball: Wooden Legacy
Bruins
NHL Hockey: Boston Bruins at Ottawa Senators. (N)
Bruins
Sports
Sports
Dining
NHL Hockey
(6:00) Movie
Movie: ››‡ “Date Night” (2010,
Movie: ››‡ “Step Brothers” (2008,
Movie: ››‡ “Date
Romance-Comedy) Steve Carell, Tina Fey. Comedy) Will Ferrell, John C. Reilly.
Night” (2010)
Anthony Bourd.
Anthony Bourd.
Anthony Bourd.
Anthony Bourd.
Anthony Bourd.
Anthony Bourd.
Shark Tank Å
Shark Tank Å
Shark Tank Å
Shark Tank Å
Shark Tank Å
Billion Dollar Buyer
Hardball Matthews
All In With Chris
Rachel Maddow
The Last Word
11th
Hardball Rachel Maddow
Jokers
Jokers
Carbon
Carbon
Carbon
Carbon
Carbon
Carbon
Carbon
Carbon
Carbon
Carbon
››› “Please Don’t Movie: ››‡ “The Life of
Movie: ››› “Auntie Mame” (1958, Comedy) Rosa- Movie: “You Can’t
Eat the Daisies”
Riley” (1949) William Bendix.
lind Russell, Forrest Tucker, Coral Browne. Å
Take It With You”
(5:30) “Back to the Movie: ››‡ “Man of Steel” (2013) Henry Cavill. Young Clark
Arrow “Trust but
Arrow “Vertigo” (In
Future Part III”
Kent must protect those he loves from a dire threat.
Verify” Å
Stereo) Å
(6:30) Movie: ››‡ “Tower Heist” (2011) South Pk South Pk South Pk South Pk Movie: ››› “The Hangover” (2009) Å
Movie: ››› “How to Train Your Dragon 2” (2014, Movie: ››› “How to Train Your Dragon 2” (2014, Movie: “Mr. Peabody
Fantasy) Voices of Jay Baruchel. (In Stereo) Å
Fantasy) Voices of Jay Baruchel. (In Stereo) Å
& Sherman”
Chrisley Chrisley Chrisley Chrisley Chrisley Chrisley Chrisley Chrisley Mod Fam Mod Fam Mod Fam Mod Fam
Big Bang Big Bang Search
Search
Search
Search
Search
Search
Search
Search
Billy2 Broke
Theory
Theory
Party
Party
Party
Party
Party
Party
Party (N) Party (N) Street
Girls
(6:30) Movie: ›› “Stepmom” (1998) Å Movie: ››› “Crazy, Stupid, Love.” (2011) Å
Movie: “Crazy, Stupid, Love.”
The First 48 Å
The First 48 Å
Live PD: Rap Sheet Live PD: Rap Sheet Live PD: Rap Sheet The First 48 Å
Movie: ››‡ “Big Jake” (1971, Western) John Wayne, Movie: ›››‡ “The Shootist” (1976, Western) John Movie: ››› “El
Richard Boone, Maureen O’Hara. Å
Wayne. People pester old, dying gunfighter. Å
Dorado” (1967)
“Little Fockers”
Movie: ››‡ “Cheaper by the Dozen”
Movie: ››‡ “Cheaper by the Dozen”
“Little Fockers”
Chopped Å
Chopped Å
Chopped (N) Å
Beat
Beat
Beat
Beat
Chopped Å
(6:00) Movie: “A
Movie: “Christmas in Homestead” (2016, Movie: “My Christmas Dream” (2016,
Movie: “A Very
December Bride”
Romance) Michael Rady. Premiere. Å
Drama) Danica McKellar. Å
Merry Mix-Up” Å
History
Potters
Christ
Osteen
Prince
Hillsong Movie: “Christmas Lodge”
God/
The
Be Light
To Be Announced
Cnt. Cars Cnt. Cars Cars
Cnt. Cars Cnt. Cars Cnt. Cars Cnt. Cars Cnt. Cars Cnt. Cars Cnt. Cars
Long Lost Family
Long Lost Family
Long Lost Family
Long Lost Family
Long Lost Family
Long Lost Family
Last Frontier
Last Frontier
Last Frontier
Last Frontier
Last Frontier
Last Frontier
Griffith
Griffith
Griffith
Raymond Raymond Raymond Raymond Raymond King
King
King
King
(6:20) Movie: “Toy Story”
Movie: ›››› “Toy Story 2” (1999)
Toy
The 700 Club Å
“Dennis-Menace”
“Open Season 3”
Movie: ››› “The Parent Trap” (1998) Lindsay Lohan. Å
Friends Friends Friends Friends
Stuck/
Stuck/
Stuck/
Stuck/
Stuck/
Stuck/
Walk the Best
Stuck/
The
Girl Meets Best
Middle
Middle
Middle
Middle
Middle
Middle
Prank
Friends Middle
Lodge
Friends
Monsters Inside Me Monsters Inside Me Monsters Inside Me Monsters Inside Me Monsters Inside Me Monsters Inside Me
Z Nation “The Mur- Z Nation Heroes
Z Nation “Zombie
Z Nation “Batch
Z Nation “Zombaby!” Z Nation “Zombie
phy” Å
battle zombies.
Road” Å
47” Å
Å
Baby Daddy”
News
Journal
Democracy Now!
News
Soup du NOSH
Motorz
Forensic VStv
Resumes at 6am
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Electronic Communication Not to Blame for Acceleration
Delay; Move to Different Climate Shouldn’t Cause
Performance Issues
if it’s any better than your 2015. If it’s the same, you may
DEAR CAR TALK: I recently purchased a 2015 Jeep Renegade, which I love. It’s smart, gets reasonable mileage and is
great fun to drive. At 77, I don’t do a lot of four-wheeling
anymore, but it’s nice to know it’s there if I get the urge. Living near the top of one of San Francisco’s steepest hills, I
do get to live wildly for seven blocks of four-wheel energy
on a daily basis. The only problem I have with it is with the
initial acceleration response. Stepping on the gas produces
a momentary (one- to three-second) delay before the engine
understands its instruction. It can be very dangerous when
changing lanes at 70 mph, and it puts me at a slight disadvantage when I’m first in line at a stoplight. (I’m not too old
to still get a kick out of being first off the line.) The service
manager at the dealership explained that cars no longer use
linkage to communicate with the engine and that it is now all
electronic through sensors, and it just takes time for the
instructions to get through to the engine. He told me all new
cars have this problem. For some reason, this just doesn’t cut
the butter for me, and I’m wondering if this is, in fact, a problem universally with the new cars, or do I need to four-wheel
it to Italy and confront the Fiat Chrysler Company? — Ken
RAY: What the service manager told you is unmitigated
horsefeathers, Ken. While it’s true that all cars now communicate the throttle position electronically, if anything, the
signal travels faster than the old cable connection did.
And not all new cars hesitate from one to three seconds
after you step on the gas. This kind of cock-and-bull story is
what gives car dealers a bad name. This service manager
clearly needs to take our two-week course in “gaslighting”
customers. We call it “Two Weeks to Better Horsefeathers.”
This car has a new nine-speed automatic transmission that
was the subject of many customer complaints — and at least
one class-action lawsuit. My guess is that the hesitation has
to do with the transmission.
Perhaps Jeep has come up with a software upgrade that
improves the transmission’s performance. It’s worth asking
specifically about that and seeing if it helps.
The other thing you should do is ask the service manager to go with you for a drive in another car on the lot. If his
argument is that all new cars do this, then the 2017 Jeep
Grand Cherokee on the lot will do it too, right?
And then drive a new 2016 or 2017 Renegade, and see
87 — fide
ACROSS
88 Idyllic spot
1 Sorted, as eggs
92 Pericles’ city
6 Utter confusion
11 Widespread damage 93 Bogart’s Mad Dog —
16 Cartoon woodpecker 94 Playing possum
21 Fountain for wishes 96 Weep over
97 Trot and gallop
22 Striped animal
98 Veered off course
23 Coliseum
99 — hoping!
24 “Devil With — —
100 Goddesses’ statues
Dress On”
25 Loosens, as a grip 102 Sooner than anon
103 Troubadours’ strings
26 Queen — lace
104 Stoop
27 Storms about
105 January stone
28 Ocean motions
106 Narrow fissure
29 Bar mem.
108 Dry as dust
30 Chili con —
109 Neutral color
32 Bossa nova kin
110 Facades
34 Tempe inst.
111 Admitted (2 wds.)
36 Dot in the Seine
113 Be informed of
37 Clues
114 Michelangelo work
39 Diadem
115 Apollo’s message
41 Bringing off
118 Broil
43 Take stock of
120 Greek sage
45 Raises the alarm
47 Chamonix’s Mont — 122 Frame of mind
49 Undeliverable mail 126 Cousins of “um”
127 Suffix for forfeit
51 Bedding plant
129 Drops
54 Like a slug’s trail
131 Totally opposite
55 Donut center
133 Fumble for words
56 Places of refuge
60 Kitty of “Gunsmoke” 134 Hunted and pecked
136 Jeweler’s lens
61 Nudges, perhaps
138 Dark complexion
62 Anchors’ places
140 Become less intense
63 Ewe homophone
142 Dais VIP
64 Ocean fish
143 Recurring theme
65 Tooth cleaner
144 Water-lily painter
66 Bagel purveyors
145 Gourmet mushroom
67 Tight-knit team
69 Summer in Savoie 146 Nurtures
147 Loses a coat, perhaps
70 Nozzles do it
148 Big pitchers
72 Warm-ups
73 Music teacher’s bane149 Discrete
(2 wds.)
74 Remainder
76 Kind of caterpillar
77 Under — (secret)
78 Sharp replies
79 Griffith or Zola
81 Blunders
82 Took a toll on
83 Snoozes
86 Knight’s combat

be out of luck, and Fiat Chrysler may have been unable to
make this transmission work correctly.
But if a newer Renegade doesn’t hesitate, then you’re perfectly justified in telling the service manager that there’s
something wrong with yours, and that you expect Jeep to
fix it under warranty.
You also might want to familiarize yourself with your
state’s lemon law provisions, to keep your options open.
We hope it gets fixed, Ken. And we hope you enjoy many
happy years of four-wheeling in the Denny’s parking lot.
DEAR CAR TALK: I own a 2003 Toyota Avalon that has
45,000 miles on it. I’m the original owner, and I live in Hawaii.
My wife and I are thinking of relocating to the Pacific Northwest and are wondering if the change in weather temperature
will do anything to change the car’s performance. The car
runs really great, with no engine problems. Back in the ’90s,
I shipped my 1986 Chevy truck to my son, and a year later,
there were all kinds of problems. One was that the engine
would stall upon accelerating, which is scary when trying
to zoom across a busy intersection. Another problem was
when a mechanic reported that the engine fan was hitting the
shroud, even though there was no accident involved. I would
appreciate your feedback and thoughts. Aloha! — Jackson
RAY: Well, since you’re moving from the earthly paradise
of Hawaii to a place where it’s cloudy and rainy 300 days a
year, my biggest concern is that your Avalon is going to become
depressed. You might need to start dropping Carzac into its tank.
But I have no worries about the move, mechanically. I
guess you’ll find out if the sunroof leaks, but in terms of the
engine or drivability, the car won’t miss a beat.
The reason your old truck started having problems a year
after you shipped it to your son is because ... you shipped
it to your son. He probably drove it like an animal. And that
stalling probably was due to the aging carburetor. But you’ll
have no such problems with this car, Jackson.
On the other hand, maybe you wrote to me hoping I’d talk
you out of the move. In which case, use this answer: You’re
going to have nothing but trouble with this car in the Pacific Northwest, Jackson. In fact, I predict it’s going to cost
you $60,000 or $70,000 just to get the car acclimatized to
its new environment. So stay put!
©2016 BY RAY MAGLIOZZI AND DOUG BERMAN

DOWN
1 It can be rare
2 Fit to be tied
3 Tangy
4 Festival opener
5 Kind of brake
6 Russian empress
7 Reddish dyes
8 Pansy Yokum’s son
9 Sourdough strike
10 Lip, slangily
11 Barbershop quartet’s
goal
12 Kind of numeral
13 Human herbivore
14 Four quarters
15 Senor’s house
16 1960s dance
17 Kimono sash
18 Any Elvis recording
19 Sword fights
20 Toady’s answers
31 Open-air lobbies
33 Entertainer Edie —
35 Jazz instruments
38 Threw a haymaker
40 Most capable
42 Mystical knowledge
44 Neptune’s kingdom
46 Gump and Rooney
48 Sprawls
50 Varieties
51 Cover the walls
52 Steal the scene
53 Container weights
54 Blow, as a horse
55 Gives a hand
57 Famous golf cup
58 Green-eyed Thai
feline
59 Plaintiffs
61 “Soapdish” actor
62 Ocean trenches
65 Feeds the fire
66 Pub order
67 Quote
68 Battery terminal
71 Wax removers
(hyph.)
72 Ordinary language
73 Stetson wearer, perhaps

75
77
78
80
81
82
83
84
85
86
87
89
90
91
93
94

Doctrine
Was willing
Rajahs’ spouses
Minds the phone
Injures a matador
Subway fare
Knick or Laker
Video-game pioneer
Pickpocket
Yakked
Canal sight
Talk in a monotone
Big name in calculus
Wildlife shelters
At the table
Dissembles

Fill in the grid so that every row, every column and every 3x3
box contains the digits 1 through 9 with no repeats. That means
that no number is repeated in any row, column or box.
Solution, tips and computer program at www.sudoku.com
Sudoku solution on page 40.

WARREN AUTO BARN
A Family Run Business
2012 Subaru Outback 2.5i
Premium Wagon
77,000 Miles
Heated Seats
• Fog Lights
•
•

$15,500
Rte. 90, Warren

119 Itinerary
95 Mammoth
98 Cosmonaut — Gagarin 121 Hazard a guess
123 Tara’s owner
99 Legacy recipient
101 Sleep phenomenon 124 Cisco Kid flick
125 Lived
103 After a while
128 Shade trees
104 Bought and sold
105 — Davis of “The Fly” 130 Not all
107 RN’s forte
109 Isms
110 Meadow flowers
112 Avoids capture
113 Perfectly clear
114 Killdeer
115 On the fringes
116 — nor reason
117 Humane org.

@

273-2300

132 Hindu epic hero
135 Poetic adverb
137 Admirer’s response
139 Feeling blue
141 Strut along

Crossword
solution on
page 40.
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Santa’s Arrival & Parade of Lights • Lobster Trap Tree Lighting • In-Store Events
• Dining For The Holiday in Rockland • Historic Inns Holiday Open House
• Friends of Rockland Library Tabletop Trees Silent Auction • Craft Market
• Santa’s Workshop • Lobster Trap Tree Raffle • Pancake Breakfast with Santa
• Children’s Activities & Crafts • Horse-Drawn Wagon Rides • Make your plans now!
Take ME to
downtown
Rockland for!
the holidays

In downtown Rockland you can find toys, books, banking, baked goods, clothing, jewelry, furniture, insurance, hair salon,
barbershop, coffee, pet supplies, nightlife, hotels, art galleries, movie theater, wine, marine supplies, antiques, dishes, cookware,
shoes, sports gear, phones, engraved gifts, fabric, auto supplies, B&B’s, cameras, bicycles, graphic design companies, spas, home
furnishings, special gifts, made-in-Maine items and great food in unique restaurants all in downtown Rockland

❅

FIRST FRIDAY ❅

Arts In Rockland (AIR)
Art Walk, Friday,
November 25
Look for AIR signs or visit
artsinrockland.org
for participating galleries

2
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THE FREE PRESS • The Festival of Lights Supplement

Locally owned with a reputation for unique gifts • jewelry for every mood
frames • stylish scarves • warm winter hats & gloves • shoes & boots • socks & tights
clothing for women & children • handbags and wallets • adult coloring books • incense
gourmet jams • French soaps & body lotions • cookbooks & gift books •
cashmere wraps & sweaters • wind chimes • fabulous cards for every occasion •
candles • glassware & mugs • kitchen gadgets • table linens • pottery & platters
The Grasshopper Shop
puzzles & games • Christmas ornaments & holiday décor
of Rockland
toys for all ages • stuffed animals • scrumptious candy
400 Main St., Rockland
and if you just can’t make up your mind . . . Gift Certificates
Open Every Day

THE FREE PRESS • The Festival of Lights Supplement
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In the Spirit of the Season
We would like to thank you for all the

support you have given us throughout the year!
Diversity is the name of Rockland’s food scene —
come and be part of it for the holidays!
Eat In or Take Away
Seafood Chowders - Soup
Deli Sandwiches - Salads
Panini - Daily Specials
Beer
10:30 AM-4:00 PM
395 Main Street, Rockland
593-7778

Holiday
Catering
594-2034
OFFICE PARTIES • TAKE HOME
OR WITH ONE OF OUR VENUE PARTNERS

Huge Selection
of Wines
Under $15.00
Plus a great selection
of cheese & gourmet food
15 Tillson Ave., Rockland
207-594-2621 • www.thewineseller.biz

15 OAK STREET, ROCKLAND • CafeMiranda.com

ROCKLAND
FREEPORT

Open from 4:30 p.m.
Happy Holidays

LEWISTON

BAR HARBOR
BRUNSWICK
BREWER

415 Main Street, Rockland
207-593-9110

Mon-Sat 8-7
Good Tern OpenSun.
9-5
Natural Foods 207-594-8822
CO.OP & CAFE´
goodtern.coop
7

COOPERATIVELY OWNED SINCE

1980

750 Main St. • Rockland
• Everyone Welcome!
• Rockland area hub of local & organic foods
• Buy local, buy fresh
• Support Maine Agriculture

LET US HELP YOU
WITH THE HOLIDAYS
H OURS : T UE –S AT 7 AM -6 PM
351 MAIN STREET . ROCKLAND
WWW.ATLANTICBAKINGCO.COM
596.0505

Traditional and unique Italian food
A full bar including wine, beer & liquor

ROCKLAND

CAFE
Breakfast • Lunch • Dinner

Open
7 Days
A Week

Dinner Specials Every Weekend!
All-You-Can-Eat Seafood 7 Days A Week
JUST LIKE A BUFFET, BUT WE SERVE YOU

441 Main Street • Rockland, Maine • 596-7556
www.rocklandcafe.com
s r

r

TM

CHINA COAST
All You Can Eat Lunch Buffet

Fine Chinese Restaurant

Sun.-Thurs. 11am-9pm • Fri. & Sat. 11am-9:30pm

Creative Italian Cuisine!
Tuesday - Saturday 5 - 9

Hong Kong Island $5 off
with this
coupon
145 Camden St. • Rockland
(Minimum
Take Out or Eat In
order
596-7700
594-7702 of $40)
594-7704

315 Main St. Rockland •594-0015

eat in or take out

Fresh Seafood & Local Lobsters
118 SOUTH MAIN STREET ROCKLAND, ME 04841
(887) 219-8653 (207) 596-6068
WWW.JESSMARKET.COM

A

A

Harbor Plaza, Next to Shaw’s
235 Camden Street (Rte. 1), Rockland

Tel: 594-1038 • 594-8848
Mon.-Thurs. 11AM-9PM • Fri. & Sat. 11AM - 10PM
Sunday: 11:30AM - 9PM cktails Available
Co

3

4
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HUGE
Beer & Wine
Selection

GREAT PRICES

Dairy, Snacks, Steaks,
Soft Drinks, Frozen Foods,
Paper Goods and so much more!
Beer & Wine Tasting the
3rd Friday of every month
No Membership
Card
Required

Mon.-Fri. 8-6 • Sat. 9-4 • Sun. 10-2

195 Park St., Rockland • 594-5443

See Us On

“Sweetest Place in Town”

Calling all children!

Come meet Santa at
his workshop next to
the Lobster Trap Tree
Write him a letter at the North Pole
and drop it in his mailbox next to his
workshop. Many letters will be printed in
The Free Press during the holiday season.
Friday, November 25: 12:30-3:00 p.m.
Saturday, November 26: Noon-3:00 p.m.
Saturday, December 3: Noon-3:00 p.m.
Saturday, December 10: Noon-3:00 p.m.
Saturday, December 17: Noon-3:00 p.m.
Sponsored by local area businesses

Lobster
Trap Tree
Raffle
Lobster
Lobster

$50
For Three
Chances
Trap
Trap
Tree
Tree
to Win
50 Lobster Traps
Raffle
Raffle

FREE ✴
Horse-Drawn
Carriage Rides

SCHEDULE
Friday, November 25: 12:30-3 p.m.
Saturday, November 26: 10 a.m.-3 p.m.
Saturday December 3: Noon-3 p.m.
Saturday, December 10: Noon-3 p.m.
Saturday, December 17: Noon-3 p.m.

Take a trip back in time through
the streets of our historic
downtown in a horse-drawn
wagon from the St. George
Carriage Company. Board the
wagon at Elm and Main Street
and settle in for a fun
family experience.
Thanks to sponsorship from many
local businesses, the rides are FREE.

Used to Construct
Rockland’s
For
Two
Chances
$50
$50For
For
Three
Three
Chances
Chances
Lobster
Trap Tree
toto
Win
Win
50
50Lobster
Lobster
Traps
Traps
Used
Used
to to
Construct
Construct
Rockland’s
Rockland’s
Lobster
Lobster
Trap
Trap
TreeTree

Only 500 Tickets Sold
Only
Only500
500
Tickets
Tickets
Sold
Sold
Proceeds from the Lobster Trap Tree
Support
Rockland
Main
Street,
Proceeds
Proceeds
from
from
thethe
Lobster
Lobster
Trap Tree
Trap
Tree Inc.'s
Support
Support
Rockland
Rockland
MainMain
Street,
Street,
Inc.'s Inc.'s
Community
Events!
501(c)(3)
Community
Community
Events!
Events!
501(c)(3)
501(c)(3)
Taking
the
Lead
to
Keep
Rockland
Taking
Taking
the
the
Lead
Lead
to Keep
to Keep
Rockland
Rockland
theHeart
Heart
of
the
Community.
the
the
Heart
ofof
the
the
Community.
Community.
rocklandmainstreet.com
rocklandmainstreet.com
rocklandmainstreet.com
on
onfb:
fb:Rockland
Rockland
Main
Main
Street
Street
on fb: Rockland Main Street

Drawing
5th,
2016
Drawingis
is January
January 4
5th,
2016
7
Locations
tickets
are:
Locationsto
toPurchase
Purchase tickets
are:

Drawing
is January
5th,
2016
Brooks
Trap
Mill,
Hamilton
Marine,
Brooks
Trap
Mill, Hamilton
Marine,
Camden
National
Bank And
Theand
First
National
Camden
National
Bank,
and
The
FirstBank
Camden
National
Bank,
The
First
Locations
to
Purchase
tickets
are:
Brooks Trap Mill, Hamilton Marine,
Camden National Bank, and The First

377 Main Street
Downtown Rockland
207-593-8430

LOCALLY OWNED FAMILY-RUN
OPEN YEAR-ROUND

LOCAL FISH
HAND-CUT STEAKS
SOUPS, SALADS & MORE!
Check us out
on Facebook
www.parkstreetgrille.com

Creative Italian Cuisine!

Tuesday-Saturday
5-9 p.m.
Throughout the Winter
NEW WINTER MENU
GIFT CERTIFICATES AVAILABLE
BOOK YOUR HOLIDAY PARTIES NOW

315 Main Street, Rockland • 594-0015

37th

36 th Annual
Festival of Lights
Craft Show
Craft

w
Sho s

F e s t i v a l of L i g

ht

Saturday,
November 28th
26th
Saturday, November
Rockland Elks Lodge

Sponsored by:

210 Rankin St. Rockland

9 a.m. - 3 p.m.
Admission $2.00
(children under 12 free)

For more information please call 975.5084
or go to www.hskcme.org

594-4944

Bring in this coupon for $1 off your
show admission.

WE MAKE EVERYTHING FRESH!

(*must be original ad, photo copies will not be accepted.)

On the Corner of Park & Main St. in Rockland

THE FREE PRESS • The Festival of Lights Supplement
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Festival of Lights
2016 Schedule of Events
A production of:

Rockland Main Street, Inc.
A special thanks to the City of Rockland,
the Rockland Police Department, Rockland Fire Department
and the City Department of Public Services for all
their help in bringing this event forward.

Many Shops Open Late

Friday, Nov. 25 • Saturday, Nov. 26 •
Sunday, Nov. 27 – And Beyond…
Celebrate the Holidays
in Downtown Rockland
Beginning 11/25 through holiday season - Puffin’s
Nest will offer FREE gift wrapping.
Noon: Santa arrives by Coast Guard Boat at the
Middle Pier/Buoy Park (behind the police station).
Music by Midcoast Music Academy. Sponsored by
O’Hara Corporation. Following Santa’s walk to
Main Street, the mayor, representatives from the
Chamber and Rockland Main Street will join
Santa for a ribbon cutting ceremony to open Main
Street for the shopping season.
12:30-3 p.m. Santa is at his workshop on Main Street
greeting children. Santa’s Workshop is located in
Mildred Merrill Park next to the Trap Tree. Sponsored by The Hampton Inn of Thomaston.
12:30-3 p.m. Free Horse Drawn Wagon Rides
(Leaving from Elm Street).
Sponsored by local businesses.
5-8 p.m. SPECIAL Friday Art Walk (AIR) Holiday
Openings & Receptions. Look for AIR signs or go

to artsinrockland.org for participating galleries.
6 p.m. Lobster Trap Tree Lighting Ceremony in Mildred Merrill Park (Main Street & Myrtle St.)
Sponsored by Camden National Bank. Santa arrives by fire truck to light up the tree (with Hot
Drinking Chocolate provided by Bixby & Co. and
cookies, provided by MCST Culinary Dept.) available under the Wallace Events Tent. Music by The
Midcoast Music Academy.
5:30 & 8 p.m. The Strand, “A Man Named Ove” –
film FMI 594-0070 or www.RocklandStrand.com

Shop Small Saturday — Shop Local
Saturday, November 26
9 a.m.-3 p.m. 37th Annual Festival of Lights Craft
Show at the Rockland Elks Club. $2. Sponsored
by Pope Memorial Humane Society.
Continued on page 6

✴
✴
✴
✴
✴
✴

Friday, November 25

✴

Reflexology

*

See redemption
edemption form for complete offer details. Offer expires 12/12/2016. Void
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ard Card expires six (6) months after issuance.
issuance No cash
access. Fees apply. Reward Card issued by U.S. Bank National Association pursuant to a license from MasterCard International Incorporated. MasterCard is a registered
trademark of MasterCard International Incorporated.
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Festival of Lights 2016 Schedule of Events
All Day – Stop by 250 Main Street for an Open
House at the new 250 Hotel. Enjoy FREE coffee, tea and cookies while you visit the newest
hotel in town.
10 a.m.-1 p.m. Share the Wonder Holiday
Celebration at Farnsworth Art Museum —
FREE admission to all Passport Activity Stations:
* A live performance in the auditorium presented by the Ziggurat Theatre Company * Live
holiday music * Cookie decorating * Carriage
rides around the campus * The Share the Wonder train display at the Wyeth Center * Craft activity in the library.
10 a.m.-3 p.m. Free Horse Drawn Wagon Rides
(Leaving from Elm Street). Sponsored by local
businesses.
Noon-3 p.m. Santa will be at his workshop greeting
children. Santa’s Workshop, provided by Shed
City, is located in Mildred Merrill Park next to
the Trap Tree. Sponsored by the Hampton Inn of
Thomaston.
1-4 p.m. Holiday House Tour — Tour and view historic inns and private homes decked out in all
their holiday finery. FMI: rocklandlibrary.org
This is a ticketed event. All proceeds benefit the
Rockland Library.
2 p.m. The Strand will show a film, “The Animation
Show of Shows”
4-4:30 p.m. CHRISTMAS TREE SILENT AUCTION at the Rockland Library. Take home a
tabletop themed tree to decorate your home.
Tickets: $10/adults, children 12 and under free.
Proceeds benefit the library. 207-596-6611;
historicinnsofrockland.com
6 p.m. Festival of Lights Parade down Main Street.
(NOTE: The parade route has changed. It begins
at the Public Landing and heads NORTH on
Main Street to the ferry terminal parking lot,
where the floats will turn around and proceed
SOUTH on Main Street. Judging will begin
once floats have stopped on Main Street.)
BRING CANNED GOODS FOR JUDGING
of People’s Choice Award. Canned goods will
benefit the Salvation Army. Cocoa stations
along Main St. Parade is sponsored by The First
National Bank.

(Continued from pg.5)

5:30 & 8 p.m. The Strand will show a film, “A Man
Named Ove”

Sunday, November 27
8:30-10:30 a.m. Festive Family Pancake Breakfast
with Santa at Eclipse Restaurant (located in the
TradeWinds): $2 Kids, $5 Adults. Face Painting by
Beth McKinney. Hosted by Eclipse and sponsored
by Bixby & Co. who will provide the Hot Drinking
Chocolate. Served by volunteers.
12:30 p.m. The Strand, “Babe” – Film
1:30-4 p.m. SUNDAY “JAMM” (through Dec. 25,
2016) at Sail, Power & Steam Museum (75 Mechanic Street-Rockland). Every Sunday come for
the jam session. Coffee and cookies are included.
3 & 5:30 p.m. The Strand, “A Man Named Ove” –
Film; call 594-0070 or go to RocklandStrand.com

Monday, November 28
7 p.m. The Strand, “A Man Named Ove” – Film;
call 594-0070 or go to RocklandStrand.com

Tuesday, November 29
1 & 7 p.m. The Strand, “A Man Named Ove” –
Film; call 594-0070 or go to
RocklandStrand.com

Wednesday, November 30
1 p.m. Farnsworth Museum, “The Spirit of Christmas Past: Four Centuries of Christmas in
New England” Lecture traces the development
of the celebration of Christmas from the time it
was outlawed in 17th century New England
through the beginning of the 21st century when
all the trappings of a traditional Christmas were
in place. Cost: $8; $5 members.

DURING THE MONTH OF DECEMBER
Thursday, December 1
1 & 7 p.m. The Strand, “The Entertainer” HD, FMI:
go to RocklandStrand.com or call
5940070.
5:30 p.m. The Samoset, “Auction for the Animals,”
is an annual event to benefit P.A.W.S. Animal
Adoption Center

Friday, December 2
10:30-11 a.m. Coastal Children’s Museum, 75 Mechanic St., Science for Sprouts programs take
place every other Friday. The program is geared
towards ages 2-4 years and incorporates both science & art in each 30 min. session.

✴
✴

275 Main Street, Rockland • 593-9336

Watch the Patriots
on 3 Giant HiDef TVs
Daily Lunch Specials

HOT FOOD – COLD BEER
SERVING LUNCH & DINNER

NOBODY HAS MORE FUN THAN US!

✴

✴
✴

✴ ✴✴
✴
✴
✴ ✴✴

G.P.I.

CUSTOM PICTURE
FRAMING &
also seen at
Michael Good Design – Rockland

ART STUDIO

195 Broadway St., Rockland • 594-0999

5-7 p.m. Montpelier (30 High Street, Thomaston)
Come meet the decorators at a special Blue &
White Preview Party featuring the DAR Lady
Knox chapter’s Chinese export collection,
music, plentiful appetizers and spirits. $15 suggested donation in advance at www.knoxmuseum.org, $20 at the door.
7:30 p.m. The Strand, “The Turning of the Year: A
Holiday Celebration w/ John Whelan, Low Lily
& Katie McNally” FMI: go to
RocklandStrand.com or call 594-0070.
All Day – Annual Customer Appreciation Day at
The Grasshopper Shop on Main Street — discounts and food and refreshments from area
restaurants.

10 a.m.-Noon Penobscot Language School, 28 Gay
Street, Rockland “Holiday Baking: Portugal”
Noon-3 p.m. Free Horse Drawn Wagon Rides (Leaving from Elm Street). Sponsored by local businesses.
1 p.m. The Strand, Met Opera LIVE: Saariaho’s
“L’AMOUR DE LOIN.” FMI: go to RocklandStrand.com or call 594-0070.

Saturday, December 3

2 & 7 p.m. The Strand, National Theater’s “No
Man’s Land” HD. FMI: go to
RocklandStrand.com or call 594-0070.

All Day – Day of Giving – Fundraiser for United
Mid-Coast Charities. A percentage of the sales
by participating Rockland businesses will be
donated to UMCC.
10 a.m. - 12 noon Penobscot Language School, 28 Gay Street,
Rockland, French holiday
baking.
Noon-3 p.m. Santa will be at his
workshop, greeting children.
Santa’s Workshop, provided
by ShedCity, is located at Mildred Merrill Park next to the
Trap Tree. Sponsored by The
Hampton Inn of Thomaston.
Noon-3 p.m. Free Horse Drawn
Wagon Rides (leaving from
Elm Street). Sponsored by
local businesses.

Sunday, December 11
1 p.m. The Strand, HD Bolshoi Ballet’s “The Nutcracker” FMI: go to RocklandStrand.com or call
594-0070.

Thursday, December 15

Please see The Free Press weekly to find out more
about what’s happening for the holidays around town.

Sunday, December 4
Owls Head Transportation
Museum Celebration —
10 a.m.-5 p.m. Free admission
all day.
11 a.m.-Noon: Children’s activities
including letter writing and
assorted craft activities for all
ages.
Noon: Santa arrives at museum by
Piper Cub.
12:15 p.m. Santa will read a
Christmas story, greet children and collect letters.
12:50 p.m. Letters are collected by
Polar Air Mail Express and
driven to flight line (beside
runway) and children and
families are invited outside to
see the hand-off.
1 p.m. “Polar Air Mail” will pick
up the mail in
the museum’s Piper Super Cub
(weather
permitting).
1:30-3:15 p.m. Holiday Concert
Mid-coast Community Band.

MAINE
LIGHTHOUSE
MUSEUM
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n
Thu ter H
rs.
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–
r
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-4

Thursday, December 8
5-7 p.m. Georges River Land Trust
Volunteer Thanks party.
Open to the public. Come
find out what you can do to
help! Nibbles and Sips offered.
Watts Hall, Thomaston, 174
Main St.

Saturday, December 10
Noon-3 p.m. Santa will be at his
workshop greeting children.
Santa’s Workshop, provided by
Shed City, is located in Mildred Merrill Park next to the
Trap Tree. Sponsored by The
Hampton Inn of Thomaston.

✴

One Park Drive, P.O. Box 1116
One Park
Drive,
P.O.
1116
Rockland,
Maine
04841
• Box
207.594.3301
Rockland, Maine 04841
dot@mainelighthousemuseum.org

✴

207.594.3301
info@mainelighthousemuseum.org

✴
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Best of the Best
Gift Shop
SEAGULL COTTAGE
Featuring Coastal Home Decor & Tasteful Gifts from the Sea

all at FANTASTIC PRICES
OPEN MONDAY - SATURDAY 9-5:30, SUNDAY 10-5
389 MAIN ST., ROCKLAND 594-9830
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Holiday Cheer Runs High in Rockland
s
Downtown Holiday Highlight

MANY STORES ARE HOLDING
SPECIAL SALES AND EVENTS
Beginning 11/25, Puffin’s Nest offers FREE Gift Wrapping,
through the holiday season

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 25TH
Noon: SANTA ARRIVES BY COAST GUARD BOAT at the
Middle Pier/Buoy Park (behind the police station). Music by
Midcoast Music Academy. Sponsored by O’Hara Corporation. Following Santa’s walk to Main Street, the mayor, representatives from the Chamber and Rockland Main Street will
join Santa for a ribbon cutting ceremony to open Main Street
for the shopping season. Sponsored by O’Hara’s.
12:30-3 p.m. SANTA IS AT HIS WORKSHOP ON MAIN
STREET greeting children. Santa’s Workshop is located in
Mildred Merrill Park next to the Trap Tree, sponsored by The
Hampton Inn of Thomaston.
12:30-3 p.m. FREE HORSE DRAWN WAGON RIDES (leaving from Elm Street). Sponsored by local businesses.
5-8 p.m. SPECIAL FRIDAY ART WALK (AIR) — Holiday
Openings & Receptions. Look for AIR signs or go to
www.artsinrockland.org for participating galleries.
6 p.m. LOBSTER TRAP TREE LIGHTING CEREMONY
in Mildred Merrill Park (on Main Street), sponsored by Camden National Bank. Santa arrives by fire truck to light up the
tree, with Hot Chocolate provided by Bixby & Co., and cookies provided by MCST Culinary Dept available under the
Wallace Events Tent. Music by Midcoast Music Academy.
5:30 & 8 p.m. THE STRAND, “A MAN NAMED OVE”Film. FMI: 594-0070 or www.RocklandStrand.com

Sweet Pea’s Family Consignment Store
We Also Adult Clothing
Carry: & Housewares

229 Park St., Rockland • 594-0095 (Across from Domino’s)

ILY SHOFESTALL, NMT
NEUROMUSCULAR THERAPIST

385 MAIN ST.
594-7919

NES

T

Clothing • Gifts

Expires 12/31/16

Open 7 Days a Week
464 Main St., Rockland • 594-2660

Season’s Greetings from

THE FREE PRESS
ROCKLAND, MAINE

WEEKLY
WWW.freepressonline.com

Open Mon.-Sat.
15 Tillson Ave., Rockland
594-2621
wine@midcoast.com

Come Be Creative With Us

156 Main Street
596-7476
www.primroseframing.com

52&./$1'0DLQ6W
CAMDEN--52&.3257865RXWH
CAMDEN
%(/)$67%HOPRQW$YH
:$7(59,//(0DLQ6W

★
★

VISIT OUR
FRESH
NEW STORE!
Flowers, Gifts
Vera Bradley & More…

15 TILLSON AVENUE • ROCKLAND • 236-3023

415 Main Street
Rockland

Open from 4:30 p.m.

207-593-9110

*Voted Best
Gift Store*

★

14A School St., Rockland
594-9501
www.nortonmasters.com

Free Gift
Wrapping

★

Happy Holidays

★

★

Certified Public Accountants

Your destination for the best in healthy pet
supplies, holiday toys, treats, beds and more!

★

NORTON & MASTERS

SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 27TH
8:30-10:30 a.m. FESTIVE FAMILY PANCAKE BREAKFAST
WITH SANTA at Eclipse Restaurant (located in the
TradeWinds): $2 Kids, $5 Adults. Face Painting by Beth
McKinney. Hosted by Eclipse and sponsored by Bixby & Co.
who will provide the Hot Drinking Chocolate. Served by volunteers.
1:30-4 p.m. SUNDAY “JAMM” (through Dec. 25, 2016) at Sail,
Power & Steam Museum (75 Mechanic St., Rockland)
Every Sunday come for the jam session. Coffee and cookies
are included.
12:30 p.m. - The Strand, “BABE” ; & 3 & 5:30 p.m. “A MAN
NAMED OVE”- films. FMI: go to RocklandStrand.com or
call 594-0070.

PRICED ITEM WITH THIS AD
FFIN’S
PU

NOV. 19TH TASTING WITH
CHARTRAND IMPORTS FROM 2-5 P.M.

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 26TH
SHOP SMALL SATURDAY —SHOP LOCAL!
9 a.m.-3 p.m. 37TH ANNUAL FESTIVAL OF LIGHTS
CRAFT SHOW at the Rockland Elks Club. $2. Sponsored
by Pope Memorial Humane Society.
All Day- Stop by 250 Main Street for an OPEN HOUSE AT
THE NEW 250 HOTEL. Enjoy FREE coffee, tea and
cookies while you visit the newest hotel in town.
10 a.m.-1 p.m. SHARE THE WONDER HOLIDAY CELEBRATION at the Farnsworth Art Museum — FREE admission to all Passport Activity Stations: A live performance in
the auditorium presented by the Ziggurat Theatre Company,
Live holiday music, Cookie decorating, Carriage rides around
the campus, The Share the Wonder train display at the
Wyeth Center & Craft activity in the library.
10 a.m.-3 p.m. FREE HORSE DRAWN WAGON RIDES (leaving from Elm Street). Sponsored by local businesses.
Noon-3 p.m. SANTA WILL BE AT HIS WORKSHOP greeting children. Santa’s Workshop, provided by Shed City, is
located in Mildred Merrill Park next to the Trap Tree. Sponsored by The Hampton Inn of Thomaston.
1-4 p.m. HOLIDAY HOUSE TOUR — Tour and view historic
inns and private homes decked out in all their holiday finery.
FMI: rocklandlibrary.org This is a ticketed event. All proceeds benefit the Rockland Library.
4-4:30p.m. CHRISTMAS TREE SILENT AUCTION at the
Rockland Library. Take home a tabletop themed tree to decorate your home. Tickets: $10/adults, children 12 and under
free. Proceeds benefit the Rockland Library. 596-6611; historicinnsofrockland.com
2 p.m. The Strand will show “THE ANIMATION SHOW OF
SHOWS” & 5:30 & 8 p.m. - “A MAN NAMED OVE”
films. FMI: go to www.RocklandStrand.com or call 594-0070.
6 p.m. FESTIVAL OF LIGHTS PARADE down Main Street.
(NOTE: The parade route has changed. It begins at the public landing and heads NORTH on Main Street to the ferry
terminal parking lot where the floats will turn around and
proceed SOUTH on Main Street. Judging will begin once
floats have stopped on Main Street.) BRING CANNED
GOODS FOR JUDGING of People’s Choice Award.
Canned goods will benefit the Salvation Army. Cocoa stations along Main Street. Sponsored by The First National
Bank.

20% OFF ANY REGULARLY

★
★

Saturday, November 26
is SMALL BUSINESS DAY
in Rockland

November 25, 26 & 27

www.thearchipelago.net
596-0701
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Hand Made Quality Craftsmanship ••• Craftsmen Rebuilding Their Lives

Storewide Holiday
Get a jump on your Holiday shopping!

3 Days - 40% Off
FRIDAY, NOV. 25 - 8 a.m.-5 p.m.
SATURDAY, NOV. 26 & SUNDAY, NOV. 27 - 9 a.m.-5 p.m.
Mon., Nov. 28 - Sat., Dec. 24 – 25% off all store merchandise
• Jewelry Boxes
• Coffee & End Tables
• Deacon’s Benches
• Rocking Horses
• Hope Chests
• Children’s Toys
• Bar Stools

• Cutting Boards
• Ship Models
• Birdhouses
• Bureaus
• Bookcases
• Jelly Cupboards
• Nightstands

OPEN 9AM-5PM, 7 DAYS • VISA, MC, DISCOVER & CHECKS ACCEPTED

